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START YOUR HIGH FIDELITY SYSTEM 

WITH A GRAY COMPONENT ASSEMBLED 

...GRAY COMPONENTS for expert workmanship at low . cost .to you, 

GRAY Hysteresis -Synchronous Turntable Kit 
Quiet, perfect speed operation is 
made possible by the use of pre- 
cision engineered parts. Perfectly 
balanced for -stereo and mono- 
phonic use. 331/2 RPM belt drive. 
HSK-33 $49.50 

GRAY Tone Arm Kit 
OSOutstanding features such 
as dual viscous damping, 
quick change cartridge 
slide, adjustable static 
balance, and versatile wir- 

ing for all cartridges make this your best buy in a tone arm. 
SAK-12 12" arm kit $23,95 

il. 

GRAY Custom DeLtixe turntable, arm and base 
Factory assembled components 

- c that give you all the extras you 
need in the most complex systems. 

[] 33 H Hysteresis -Synchronous. 
Turntable $79.95 
212 SP 12" arm 34.00 
33 C Wood Base 23.95 

GRAY Micro -Balanced Pressure Gauge 
Indicates pressure on record 
surface so that adjustments 
can be made for proper 
tracking. A true balance -: without springs. 
PG 200 gauge $2.50 

Visit your friendly quality Gray dealer for a full demonstration. Write to us for complete literature. 0 
1.111 

Manufacturers of 
the world famous 
Gray tone arm. 

our 67th year in communications .. . 

High Fidelity Division 
DEPT. R4 16 ARBOR STREET, HARTFORD 1, CONN 



exciting new releases on . . 

AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS 
the highest standard in high fidelity 

Unusual, distinctive and `eictiting entertainment - 
plus Lnsurpdssed sóürid repródtictilin! Here is the powerful and vital sensuous 

impact of sound iri its purest and 'most natural form. These 
are .ñdt justretórds ... but each is a tremendous; emotileñal experience! 
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Happy, authentic music of the 
Gauchos_- cowboys of the 
Pampas. Recorded in Argen- 
tina. AFLP 1879 

firer t 
v5II Ili'.. 

Wafting, sensuous Hawaiian 
rhythms of familiar standards. 
Johnny Pineapple and his 
orchestra. AFLP 1850 4 so 

AL MELOARD AT r... S 
CHICAGO STADIUM ORGAN 
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Another great album of fa- 
vorites by Al Melgard, at the 
world's largest Theatre Or- 
gan._AFLP 1887 < SDA 

NM. ME =MRRttRi - - man ~wag - - to - to tttti tttl RRtR - ti'Rti'tt8tt! tli - 1~,§~1.-~ 
'Reg. App. .for 

Please write for FREE "What is Stereophiinic Sound" brochure .and Catalogs 

AUDIO FIDELITY, INC,. 770 ELEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK 79, N. Y. 

APRIL 1959 

Intriguing, romantic, familiar 
Tango melodies as played by 
Jo Basile, his accordion and 
orchestra. AFLP 1869 < So 
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VIENNESE WALTZES 

Jo fiasrr 
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Sparkling waltz melodies, 
captivating dance tempos - 
to match ,the magic of an 
evening's -romance. AFLP 1868 1 SD 

Exciting New Stereophonic 
Demonstration 

and Sound Effects Album 
A highly entertaining, informative demonstration of 

stereophonic sound on o record. includes. instruttlenta- 

Lion, voccilizallon, plus a, variety of sound effects, 

recorded "ore location", from Eiridgehampton Road 

Race Center, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, t'lew Orleans 

Railroad Yards to lions, elephants and tite engines. 

On STEREODISC only gf5D,5890. 

Don Shirley in a dazzling 
display of keyboard artistry, 
accompanied by 2 basses 
and cello. AFLP 18974 so -b 

AL BET S9VUiSIIi'AIXiE ._h 
.1 BAYS ratt sol is 
KEW 11tILr6Ms -- _ _ " 
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Big band fare with on'amaz- 
ing amalgamation of true 
jazz and dixieland flavor; 
AFLP 1878 (so 
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SD indicates also available 'on AUDIO 

each 1.2 inch LP- $5.95 

FIDELITY STEREODISC*-- $6:95 
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Serving the ownars of Carard- 
world'aflnast record playing equipment 

...and other diitrlminating Human 
fmRert.4 In dirk ndonty 

Ifara Ore the raa why 
people who will not compromiso 

with quality Inds1 upon e 
GARRARD CHANGER 

tó1 playing stereo rocords: 

t1's QUIET 
The Garrard Is actMaky a superb 

turntable. No matter`hott 
preelsety you check wows flutter. 

and rat,nble content-you ref /I find 
Garrard Changers comparable to 
the .heat professional turntables. 

Ste "CLEAN" 
The esclustom a4utntnatm tone 

arm.on everynorrttrd Changer la 
nonaresonantr t , .tistortjrty... 
thus superior t0 mAnt deparnte 

tMll.,oCriytkin arms. 

It's CORR<CT 
PreOlsluntingiheere,t to track all 

cartridggs at lightest proper 
tonight, the Gat rood Changer,tav 

arm inaare! ,nth bred rt friction 
and recent wear 

11'a GENTLER 
Garrºrda e-i:c!uei'1er foolproof 

pusher pltltfu rni actually handles records t orcea.rrf,tlly th.iri bit 
your own hand-fur more 

carefully than by (any nth x 
Chaugeeelr ftiratable. 

I a CONVENIENT 
Garrard afjorde all lile features 

of a manual turtuahtr,, alta the 
tremendous adde,t,adornatayt: of 

automatic play when wanted! 
PreLIietl for sttrno---atta 

Installed In minutes. 

11's ECONOMICAL 
Despttc Its many odvantaOes,.a 

Garrard.Changer costs lass thara.a 
turntable with separate arm. 
Backed by Garrardts 36 -year 

reCOrd of perfect..frouble-free 
performance. 

Qattara le a qaallly-noorae 
Compopont or th 

eritlM Inouetrla Corporation 
(MC) Oroup. 

Your namo ho,oir vain bring yOu Iho 
flow Gnrrnrd Comparator Cunee 

home 

Fddrou 

CirJ 5,o,, 

Mall to:, DepLG0.129 
Garrard Salen Corporation 

Division of BNNIh Ipdu3trieb Corp. 
Port Washlrigton, N. Y. 

fr.tuMr I 
L.hs.,w. ahM-_, lld 4%tliino %to., Tn,pn,L 

:ry.iH,. eaotnrr,Ma,.U.S ñ. P.d CoProo'M 
t=o ̂ ' : teohpa"Io 6NIip CO Rat.. 
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Stereo and monaural ... most people ready to buy high fidelity com- 

ponents seek advice from friends who own them. Generally you,will find that these 

knowledgeable owners have a Garrard changer. And if you ask experienced dealers, 

they Will invariably tell you that for any high fidelity system, stereo or monaural, the 
world's finest record changer is the... 

- 

ThrreSe a aurrard ro, 
* leery high adrllty 
aya,eo,....n 
o np{nelrad nod 
rutred forAtertuphafIe 
tlnSmonalud roaorda. 
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use this check list 
when selecting the 
record changer for 
your stereo/mono 
high fidelity system 

RUMBLE, WOW AND FLUTTER-These mechani- 
cal problems, especially pertinent to stereo 
reproduction, require maximum' attention 
to design and engineering for suppression. 
Check the new GS -77 

RECORD CARE-Dropping record on moving 
turntable or disc during change cycle causes 
grinding of surfaces harmful to grooves. 
Check Turntable Pause feature of new 
CS -77. 

STYLUS PRESSURE-Too little causes distor- 
tion;. too much may damage grooves. Check 
this feature of the new GS -77: difference 
in stylus pressure between first and top rec- 
ord in stack does riot exceed 0.9 gram. 

ARM RESONANCE-Produces distortion and 
record damage. Caused by improper arm 
design and inadequate damping. Check new 
C5-77 for arm construction and observe 
acoustically isolated suspension. 

HUM-Most often caused by ground Ioops 
developed between components. Check new 
GS -77 and note use of fourleads to car- 
tridge, separate shields per pair. 

MUTING-To maintain absolute silence dur- 
ing change cycle both channels must be 
muted. Check new GS -77 and note auto- 
matic double muting switch, plus R/C net- 
work for squelching power switch 'clicks.' 

STEREO/MONO OPERATION-Stereo cartridge 
output signals are fed to separate amplifier 
channels. Record changer should provide 
facility for using both channels simultane- 
ously with mono records. Check new GS -77 
Stereo/Mono switch. 

These are just a few important Criteria to 
guide you in selecting the best record 
changer for your stereo and monaural hi -ft 
system. Some of these features may be found 
in changers now on the market, but only 
one changer incorporates them all-the mod- 
ern Glaser -Steers GS -77. Only $59.50 less 
cartridge. Dept. HFR-4 

GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION 
155 Oraton Street, Newark, New Jersey 

In Carlada: Alex L. Clark, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
Export: M. Simons & Sons, Inc., N. Y. C. 

GLASER-STEERS/GS-77 
SUPERB FOR STEREO... 

better than ever for monophonic records 
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HiFi Soundings 

WHEN CRITICS DISAGREE 

"KR 

By DAVID HALL 

Some 20 year's ago, in one of the very first books on audio for the layman, 
I read a statement that has stayed with. me-No two critics sitting in the 
same -audience hear the same program. Yet, in the theatrical milieu of 

Ne w York City, it has become accepted as a matter of course that the 
verdict-for good nr ill-of the newspaper critics can make or break a 

stage'show. There have been times, though. when four out of the seven 
major reviews have hymned praises to high heaven, while the others pro- 
claimed disgust at the effrontery of the producer in perpetrating such a 
show on the unsuspecting public. 

This being the case, it was with no lit -lie surprise that we encountered 
mail front some of our readers castigating us roundly for publishing re- 

views of identical recorded performances, in which the critical estimates 
differed to a considerable deurce. "Could I suggest a panel to rate the 
records for 1-ItI i Rcstt:w? Then one guy with a hangover would not be 
disappointed while another critic gave rave-notices."-So read one of the 
more provocat ve letters. 

Strictly speaking, the "identical recorded performances" of which he 
spoke were not identical. Fur example; the Capitol recording by Sto- 
kowski-of Gustav Hoist's The Planets was issued in three different forms 
over a more than one-year span-first the monophonic disc, then in the 
early fall of 1958 the stereo tape, and toward the end of the year the 
stereo. disc. 

Differences in critical evaluation are no mere matter of "hangover" or of 
what side of bed the critic got out on that day. Concert reviewing may he 
a spur-of-the-ntonnent affair-but records, after all, can be played and 
replayed by a reviewer over a period of several days. 

Every member of the record rciew staff of this magazine liar bchidd 
him -a good many years of musical knowledge, record listening experience, 
and even record producing know-how., Thus each reviewer brings to bear 
on the evaluation of what he hears a highly complex set of attitudes, pre- 
conceptions, and aesthetic values-all of which can be summed up as 
"individual taste." For better or worse. individual taste begins where 
academic knowledge or technical know-how leave off. If we add to this the 
inevitable variations in audio. playback equipment from one reviewer to 

another, as well as differences in listening rooms, and physiological hear- 
ing; it seems less reasonable to ezpéct absolute critical agreement with 
respect to evaluation of records than in any other fn'Id.of the performing 
arts. 

Record purchases today are governed by a curious combination of pub- 
licity, of radio station air -play., and record reviewer opinion. And now, 
with stereo discs on the scene, radio station air -play is temporarily a 
minimal factor for classical discs. and custoiner audition prior to pur- 
chase is a near impossibility. Thus an even greater burden of responsibil- 
ity rests on the record reviewing fraternity and their publications. 

Therefore, we say to our readers-Whcu-our reviews of identical,recordcd 
performances as issued on "mono" disc, stereo disc, and stereo tape ap- 
pear to be in disagreement. don't get the mistaken idea that someone is 
trying to -'put one over" on you. that our critics don't know their own 
minds, or that we're just playing fast and loose editorially-. There are 
sonic diflerence, in "mono" disc. stereo disc, and stereo tape which can 
create a very different nursrcal impression, more so even for the expert 
than for the general music lover. To sum up, I can only quote the remark 
of an orchestra musician heard at the Minneapolis Symphony recording 
session of Tchaikovsky's,'1'etcracker after the famous pistol shot episode- 
"Please don't- shoot the conductor, lye's only trying to do hi"s best!" 

HIFI REVIEW 
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basic contributions to our culture 

Invention of the screw propeller in 1836 by John Ericsson provided water transportation with a means 

for using steam power that was far superior to any method of propulsion previously devised. In our day 

radial refraction, brought to you by the laboratories of James B. Lansing Sound, Inc., provides the 

hest-and perhaps the ultimate-method of reproducing two channel stereophonic music in your 

home. Radial refraction integrates two, balanced JBL precision loudspeaker 

Systems to eliminate the "hole in the middle," obviate "split" soloists, and to 
distribute the stereo effect over a wide area. The two, full -range, balanced i 

speaker systems used reproduce all of the phenomena required for full stereo 
perception. Radial refraction was first used in the 1BL RangerParagon, a 

magnificent instrument that has found its way into the great homes of audio 
cognoscente throughout the world. Now a smaller unit, the JBL Ranger-Metregon, 
has been designed to bring radially refracted stereo to the usual -sized living ''1 
room. No less than seven different 1BL speaker systems may be used with the 
Metregon. You may wish to make use of JBL transducers you now own for one channel, and 
install matching units in the other. Yoú may progressively upgrade your Metregon system. Write for 
a complete description of the 181 Ranger-Metregon and the name and address of the Authorized 
JBL Signature Audio Specialist in your Community. 

t 

JAMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC., 3249 Casitas Ave., Los An:eles 39, Calif' 
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Sound reproduced in a fury of bass and treble exag- 
gerations is often passed off as true, "living" sound. 
This acoustical chrome plating serves only to hide 
the natural beauty of the sound the speaker pre- 
tends to reproduce. 

JansZen Speaker Systems wisely avoid all forms 
of electronic coloration and raucous bass/treble 
exaggeration. The systems shown here bring you 

musical reproduction that Is natural and unadorned 
-Sound Without Fury! 

JansZen 1-200 Speaker System' 

The Z-200 System combines unusual clarity and wide 
dispersion of the famous JansZen 4=Element Elec- 
trostatic Tweeter -with the flat, low -distortion re- 
sponse of a specially designed JansZen 12" Dynamic 
Woofer. The tweeter and woofer are so smoothly 
matched and blended that nearly perfect realism is 
achieved. From organ pedal notes, which can be felt 
as well as heard ... to triangles, which cut through 
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entire orchestral textures ... this JansZen System 

==: creates the spacious transparency and wide -range 

"` of truly big sound. $329-$333, dependingon finish. 
Prices slightly higher in the West 

JansZen 2-300 Speaker System' 

The 1.300 System creates a new sense of realisti- 
cally transparent music reproduction at moderate 
cost. Even instruments having similar harmonic char- 

acteristics retain their individuality. Transient and 
'1' harmonic distortions are almost immeasurable at any 

listening level. A 2 -element JansZen Electrostatic 
Tweeter' acoustically matched with a new 11" 
JansZen Dynamic Woofer delivers exceptionally uni- 

form response from an honest 30 to 30,000 cycles 
I:: per second. Two make ideal stereo speakers-in 

size as well as in price. $199.754203.50, each, de- 

pending on finish. Prices slightly higher in the West. 

.. Discover JansZen clarity for yourself. Write for 
literature and the name' of yáur nearest dealer. 
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Jan'sZen * 

*including designs by Arlhlrr A. Janszert 
made only by NÉSHAMINY ELECTRONIC CORP., Neshaminy, Pa. 

Export Div.: 25 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. Cable: Síutoutriec, N. Y. 
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C & D Products relieves you of the 

worry ahmit washing vour dirty long-play- 

ing records under running water-without 
losing the label. The new "Stardust" rec- 

ord cleaner is actually a cellulose sponge 

and two plastic halves that lit over the rec- 

ord labels and clamp together through the 

spindle hole. This protection of the label- 
together with the sponge-permits the Ii .fi 

fan to give his valuable records a thorough 

cleaning. Retail price of the -Stardust" 

record cleaner is $3.95. (C C 1) Products 

Co.. Old Marlboro Bd.. East Hampton, 

Conn.) 

C íC M Coils promises shipment of 

air -core inductors the same flay your order 

is received. If vnu're an avid do-ityour.elf 

fan. we suggest writing theta for a copy of 

a new brochure. Eighty -different inductance 

values are offered in No. 17 wire and 52 

values in No. 16 wire. Air -core inductors 

arc principally used in crossover networks. 

Prices range front $1.40 ro $8A0. (C tN 

Coils, 3016 Holmes Ave. N.W-., Huntsville, 

Ala.) 

Eke has in production its new Model 

11 135 Ultra -Linear 35 -watt potter amplifier, 

using a circuit very similar to the Eico 

11160 and I-IFiO-amplifiers. With a pair of 

E1 3I tubes in the output stage, the 1IF35 is 

essentially the circuit of the 1-1150. except 

that the output tubes are self -biased. IN 

distortion is 0.15% at 20 watts output. 11ar- 

monic distortion is below 1% at any fre- 

quency from 20.20,000 cycles within 1.0 dh. 

at 35 watts. Frequency response at 1 watt 

output is ± 0.5 dh. from 5-60.000 cycles. 

To protect the output tubes, the 11135 uses 

the extraruggcr) G7.3<6 rectifier tube which 

eliminates high .:tarring voltages and thus 

lengtü@ns capaeiIor and tithe life. Price (in 

kit fornr1 $47.95. Wired versions are avail- 

able for $72.95- A matching cage inclosure 

is sold for $4.50. (Electronic Instrument 

Co., 33-00 Northern B1vd., Long Island 

City 1, N. Y.) 

Eric Resistor now oilers a single 

ceramic element stereo cartridge. Marketed 

under the registered name. St-ERIEO. the 

new cartridge is a turn -over ~del. Fre 
quency response is 20 to 16.000 cycles; rec- 

ommended load is 2 oregoluns, and tracking 

force is 5-6 grams. Channel separation is 

said to be better than 20 db. List price is 

$24.50 for the diamond/sapphire model. 

(Erie Resistor Corp.,,641 W. 12th -St., Erie, 

Pa.) 

(Continued on page 10) 
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NOW the Columbia CI Record C[ub ofFers 130714 

STEREOPHO N IC 
and MONAURAL RECORDS 

a+ Trewiendous °wins 1 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

WARM 

Perry cold+ 

elond O,dwtro 

1. Johnny sings What'll 
i.Do, Warm, While 
We're Yount more. 

GRAND CANYON 

SUITE 

4,0'- r 

PR4ADELI4 ORLa. DR51ANDYI 

2. This vivid musical 
painting has become 
an Americamclasslc 

a+5 

SING ALONG 
WITH 

MITCH 
MIrMN MWILEN LUID THE OMB 

4 'v., 
3:16 favorites-Sweet 

Violets Down by the 
Old MITI Stream, etc. 

RIG: 
Paw Concerto 

RACHMANINOFI` 
RhsDsdY an 

new of Pilwmt 

HILIPPE 

ENTREMONLP+1w 

at Remo' 
Orthtslii 

:ra 

a 
RAY CONHIFFand orchestra 

1S MARVELOUS 

_ 

4. Monistic fireworks 5. Where or When, The 
abound In these -two WayYoulookTonight, 
romantic scores B'e My Love, 9 more 

'7. The ingratiating Miss 
Holliday In her big- 
gest Broadway hit 

ETHOVEN 

r,EROICA 
(AVAILABLE IN STEREOPHONIC' SOUND r SYMPHONY 

OR MONAURAL, HIGH FIDELITY) 'r 
,a 

If you join the Columbia tP Record Club now-and agree BRUNO WALTER 

to purchase 4 selections during:the'coming ]'2 months 

Yes; now you can acquire the world's finest stereo- 
phonic AND high-fidelity monaural:recordings - at 
truly substantial savings! And as a dramatic dernºn- 
stratton of the Colombia p Record Club's money- 
saving Bonus Plan - you may have, at once, ,ANY 
3 of the sixteen records shown here, FREE . 

available in your choice Of stereophonic sound OR 
monaural high fidelity! 

HOW THE CLUB SAVES YOU MONEY 
Your only membership obligation, Is to purchase 
four selections from the almost 200 Columbia and 
Epic records to be offered in the coming 12 months, 
Thus you receive seven records for the price of 
four - a saving of more than one-third on your 
record purchases. 

Furthermore, -after buying four selections you re- 
ceive your choice of- a,Columbla or Epic Bonus -rec- 
ord (stereo or Monaural) free for every two addle 
tional selections you boy. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES 
You enroll in any one of the ele Club Divisions: 

If You have stereo equipment you enroll in either 
the Stereo Classical- or Stereo Popular Division, 

if you have monaural equipment you enroll In 
any one of tour Divisions; Classical; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical 
Comedies: Jazz. 

Each month the Club's staff Of musical experts 
selects outstanding recordings from every field of 
music. These selections are described in the Club 
Magazine,, wblch you receive free each month. 

You may accept or reject the selection for your 
Division, take any of the other records offered 
(stereo or monaural); or take NO record In any 
particular month. You may discontinue membership 
at any time after purchasing four records. 

The records you want are mailed and billed to 
You at the regular list prices Popular Monaural 
Selections, $3.98; Classical Monaural, $4.981 all 
Stereo Records, $5.98- plus a small malling.charge. 

To'recelvo"your three stereo or monaural records 
FREE, fill in and 'return. the coupon today! 

COLUMBIA' RECORD CLUB' 
Terre Mule, Indiana 

Aélilfe 1959; 9 

OF' THESE SUPERB 

COLUMBIA, and EPIC RECORDS 

it I1P PE'Si: 
D PE_A_LS AND 

FIDELITY ' 

R1LiIflI11 
BUDDY COLS, Orean 

13. Organist Buddy Cole 
plays 11 tunes-Mine, 
Caravan,Carioca,etc. 

10. A truly magnificent 
performance of this 
majestic -symphony 

HIS GREATEST HITS 

NEW IN NIGH FIDEIWTY 

14. Cugi's greatesthits- 
eesame Mucho,Tico- 
Tico, Brazil, 9 more 

,. 4Y 
STRAVINSKY: t 

N. 1 

FIPEBiRO SUITE 

1CHAiXCUSKY: t 
ROMEO AND MU st 

LEONARD BERNSIEIN 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

8. Bernsteih's exciting 
perfºrmancesof two 
colorful scores 

IÍPERCY FAITH 
DISPLAYS MUSIC FROM 

^OUTH PACIFIC 

I 

II. The great tunes from 
Rodgers and Hammer- 
steln's fabulous hit 

Tchaikovsky 

PATHÉTIQUE' 

SYMPHONY 

`` Mitropoulos 
New York 

Philharmonic 

15. The most popular of 
Tchaikovsky'slovely; 
melodic symphonies 

LESTE 
LANI 

AT 
TIFFANY 

BALL 

. 43 hits for listening 
anddancing-In the 
smooth Lenin style 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

MAHALIA JACKSON 

Block, Brown and Beige 

9. The finest perform- 
ance ever of the 
Duke's masterpiece 

ROU.NANiAN 
TNE3NILAOEEPNIA ORCHESTRA.. 

EUGENE ORYANDY 

áv4a' 

- 
12.,The two fiery Rou- 

manian Rhapsodies- 
plus 2 more works 

LISTEÑIN IN I 

1DEPTH.--- 
i 

I 

AN INTRODUCTION 
m COLIIMiUA 

STll OPlle)NIC SOUND 

-16. Available In stereo 
only. 16 popular and 
classical selections 

FREE- ANY 3 - MAIL COUPON NOW 
COLUMBIA © RCORD CLUB; Dept. 222-4 
Terre Haute, indiana 
Please send me as my FREE gift the 2 records whose numbers I have circled at the right - and coro 1 me la the following 
Divtsfonof the Club: {check one box only) 

=MONAURAL DIVISIONS 
Classixal Broodway,_Monies, 
Listening L Dancing Television and 
eau Musical Comedies 

STEREO DIvISIONS 

Stereo Clovurol 

Stereo Popular 

I agree to purchase four selections from the almost 200 stereo- 
phonic and monaural records -to be offered duringgthe coming 
I'd m m onths. at to Ular list price plus sall mailing charge, 
For every two additional selections 2acceot. I am to re- 
ceive a Columbia or Epic &Gnu& record (stereo or monaural) 
of my choice FREE. 

Name 
(please print) 
Address 

City inn State 
CAleADA: prices slightly hfptut address 11.11 Soho St:, Toronto 28 
U you want this membership Credited to an_ ostabilahcd 
Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorized' to accept sub - 
am -lotions, fill in below: 
Dealer's Name- 

Dealer's Addrvit 
ey"Catumbla. e. "Epic'." lateas Hog. 

CIRCLE 3 NUMBERS 'BELOW: 
(Whore here whether you want 

year 3 retards in Stereo or Menaural)s, 
STEREO . MONAURAL 

L -SO 1.49 

1. Jóhnny Mathis - Warm 
2 Grofe: Grand Canyón Suite 
3. Sing Along Wlth Mitch Miller 
4. Gricg Plano Concerto; 

Raehnwnidoft Rhapsody 
5. 'S Marvelous - RayConniff 
6. Lester t.anin at the Tiffany Ball 
7. Bells Are Ringing - Original 

Broadway Cast 
a. Fireblyd; Romeo and Juliet 
9. Black, Brown and Beige 

10. Beethoven: Eroica Symphony 
11. Percy Faith Plays "SouthPacífic" 
12. Roumanian Rhapsodies 1, 2; 

plus two more works 
13. Pipes, Pedals and Fidelity 
14. Cugat Cavalcade 
15. Tchaíkovsky; Patlietique Symphony. 
16. Listening -in Depth (Availabledn 

215 stereo only) 
I> Columbia Records Sales Corp., 1050 



VOiLLLSTEREa .HI-FI 

knight 
created by ALLIED RADIO 

advanced design, features, perfoimancé`and.stylíhg 
outstanding for superb musical quality 
each unit guaranteed for one full year 

THE KNIGHT STEREO ENSEMBLE 

w Y 

...- 

ernp rr LS: 

knight KN734 deluxe 34 -watt stereo amplifier 
compare these "royalty of value" features:, 

only Full stereophonic and monophonic controls 17 watts per 

$1295° 
stereo channel...34 watts monophonic Separate bass and treble 
controls for each charinel .5 pairs'of stereo inputs... input jack 

easy terms: for accessary remote control DC on all preamp heaters 
$12.95 down Wide'range balance control 3 -step loudness contour Variable 

input loading -Control for any magnetic cartridge Maybe used 
as 34 watt add-on with special preamp output . Mar -proof 
vinyl -clad metal case.... solid aluminum anodized front panel. 

Knight KN120 deluxe'stereo FM -AM tuner 
compare these "royalty of value" features:. 

Separate FM and AM sections for simultaneoúsor separate 
operation Dynamic Sideband Regulation for minimum distortion 
of FM Dual limiters on FM Ttined RF stage. on -FM and AM 
3 -position AM bandwidth switch Cathode follower multiplex 
output jack Four cathode -follower main outputs Dual 
"Microbeam" tuning indicators Illuminated TA' tuning scale; 
inertia tuning with advanced flywheel'design High -sensitivity AM 
ferrite antenna Handsome solid aluminum front panel, 
gold anodized, with beige leathertone case. 

FREE 1959 ALLIED CATALOG 
Send for your complete, money -saving guide to the world's largest 
selection of hi-fi systems and components. See everything in thrilling 
stereo; all the new KNIGHT systems and components: every famous 
make line. For everything in hi -ti. for everything in Electronics. get 
the 452 -page 1959 ALLIED Catalog. FREE-write for it today. 

only 

$1295° 
easy terms: 

$12.95 down 

order from 

rÍ-k., ̀, MR/ 

10 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western,Ave., Dept. 115-D9 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

(Continued from page -8) 
JFD Electronics announces two new 

speaker systems using an acoustic air load- 
ing principle. Both systems are unustially 
comliact, although their claimed frequency 
response is from 50 to 15.000 cycles. A 
special single driver is used with a power 
handling' capacity of from 10 to 15 watts. 
Efficiency at 400 cycles approaches 10%. 
Called the Mardigras, the JFD speaker sys- 

tem series are available with 4, 8 and 16 
ohm input impedance taps. The larger of 
the two presently available Systems meás- 
ures 18" w. x 10" h. x 10" d. It sells for 
$45.00. The smaller model, measuring 14" . x 10" h. x 10" d., sells for $30.00. -(JFD 
Electronics Corp., 6101 16th Ave., Brooklyn 
4, N. Y.) 

Robins Industril'es adds a -turntable 
spirit level to its line of record care acces- 
sories. Keeping a turntable, or a record 
changer, level is important when playing 
stereo records, A skewed turntable causes 

wear on one side of the record grooves, 
greatly multiplying the distortion possible 
with stereo discs. The Robbins T1_-). spirit 
level has been made ¿specially easy to read 
and should be a part of every audiophile's 
record library. Price $1.15. (Robins Indus- 
tries Corp., Flushing 54, N. Y:) 

Shure probably leas-añotlier winner in 
its second stereo cartridge-the M7D.. De- 
signed for use -in either professional tone 
arms or record changers, the M7D is a cons, 
panion to the highly respected M3D Stereo, 
Dynetic cartridge. Channel separation in 
the 1117D is 'better than 20 db. at 1000 
cycles. Frequency response, 20 to 15,000 
cycles, and vertical and lateral compliance 
are both 3.5 x 10-6 centimeters per dyne. 
Recommended load impedance is 47,000 

ALaus and tracking force is 4 to 7 grants. 
The M7D is.a four -terminal cartridge. Price 
$24:00. (Shure Brothers, inc., 222 Hartrey 
'Ave., Evanston, Ill.) 

(Continued on ,page 12) 
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 CHECK,THE FIVE ALBUMS 
O- 
a n WE GET LETTERS Perry 

Como Eings 12 standards. 

a i'BELAFONTE,Folk-songs, 
ballads, calypsos. 

SWEETHEARTS EETH ARTSEDane piano. 
twelve "girl" songs. 

Q NEW GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA IN HI Fl Ray 
McKinley, 12 dance Stems. 

[7 BRASS & PERCUSSION 
Morton Gould Symphonic O Band, 11 r ht -B starches. 
LENA HÓRNE..AT THE 
WALDORF ASTORIA. 

O MARLO,LANZA'- STLf- 
DENT 'PRINCE. 

BOUQUET OF BLUES 
Dinah Shore, torch songs. 

e .0 RING WITH A BEAT A 
Crosby Jazz lark with Bob 
Scobey, 12 evergreen hits. 

APRIL 1959 

To introduce you to the 

RCA VICTOR POPULAR AL ilp ̂ S'tie®Bocasc 
-ANY.F.1VE OF THE sa1>:+Uaoa' 

r24. ALBUMS .BELOW 
FOR ONLY 

[NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SCTit 90 I 

PRIG=S TOTAL UP TO Got J 

... if yoú agree tó buy five - albums from 
the Club during the next twelve months 
tróm at least 100 to be 'Wilde available 
THTs exciting, new ,plan enables ,you to have oxi tap 
a variety of popular music... , acid, once and for all, 

takes bewilderment otit of building such a well-balanced 
collection. YOU PAY FAR LESS FOR ALBUMS THIS WAY 
than if you -buy them haphazardly. For example, the 
extraordinary introductory offer described above can 
represent as much as a 40% -.laving' in your first year of 
membership. Thereafter, 'through the Club's Record. 
Dividend Plan, YOU SAVE ALMOST 33'/a% of the 
manufacture'r's nationally advertised price. After buys 
'MI the be albums called for ín this offer, you 
will receive a free 124nch 33iá R.p.m. album, with a 

nationally advertised price. of at least $3.98, for every 
two albums purchased from the Club. A WIDE CHOICE OF 

-RCA VICTOR ALBUMS will be described each month. One 
will' be singled out as the album-of:the-month. If you want 
'it, you do nothing; it will come to you automatically. If 
ydu prefer an alternafe--or nothing ac all-you can make 
your wishes known olLa,form always provided. You pay. 

-the nationally advertised price-usually $3'.98, at times 
$4.98 (plus a small charge for postage and handling). 

BRASS a PERCUSSIONltrlt7aaaEn 
MORTON OOULD I1laeiiYYdd 

mr UM CLUB 
1rcA V7C1oa 

kBela lat,l 

larAVCCTO1l ;#11 

PERR1l''COMOt WE GET LETTERS 

. 

J 

ROOGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S 

soUTH PACIFIC I z 

IBING WITH A BEAT ec+Vreroa4eJ'el 

BING'CROSBY.,D, 
BOB SCOEIEY'S rN:ee raae a.rw 

, iv. SH , i WIN 
1LJ 

aORGY AND BE IPa9 ° - +.tea`-. 

laavath r s 

dente º 

. 

y rtfvrtsrtart4t , SINGING STARS BROADWAY MUSICALS JAZZ 
I,. .1.- _ 

m '. Aoersi show txeRALE ; DANCE MUSIC MOOD MUSIC COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 

. 1 a@600.tiea Qaeo oe,A ea Vtt Oa.-as40ea O+D=e 1 ewe esR 
0 

YOU WANT. DO NOT DETACH FROM THE COUPON THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB Pí46-rt 

ALL ALBUMS 'ARE 

124CH 331/a R.P.M, 

LONG-PLAYING 

OOY LOVW 

-:,- 
ll 

ae. V era. 

is' YES INDEED'I 
TOMMY 
DORSEY 

ANC. HIS 
ORCHESTRA. 

THE NEW 
faxVrrtva 

GLENN MILLERORCIiESTRA IN NI Fi 

-.t 

11\1 
4 .,; RAY 

át. McKINLEY 

Yr -.' LENh NOÑNE et tele 

IwALDORF ASIORIA 

- 1.10 
°.v e 

acAT/rrio. 

i 

0 TOWN HALL CONCERT 
PLUS Louts Armstrong- all- 
star collector's item. 

ÍI LET'S DANCE WITH THE 
THREE SUNS Forty show 
tunes, standards. 

Q SOUTH PACII'ICOrlginal 
movie soundtrack. 

BOSTON POPS PICNIC 
A11 time favorites: Ja- 
faaste; MMaiaguena, etc. 

CFI MUSIC FOR DINING 
f lnehrfno strings in hi -6. 
mood ,muds. 

TOMMY DORSEY: YES 
INDEED! Marie. Star Dust. 

SWEET SEVENTEEN 
Ames Brothers. Little 
Whfte Mae. I Don't Know 
Why, etc. asseo 

E LET'S CHA CHA WITH 
PUENTE Latin. dance lore; 
.modem, big -band style. 

t i BLUE STARR Kay Starr 
sings and swings torch 
songs, 

THE EYES OF LOVE 
Hugo Wlnterhaitor'a lush 
orchestra in 12 standards. 

1-1 THINKING OF YOU 
e Fisher's top 12 ail - 

time hits. 
MOONGLOW Artie 

aw. Begin the Bcºufne, 
Frenesf, Star Duet, etc. 

Hn DUKE ELLINGTON: IN A 
MMELLOTONE 16 gems from 
the Dulc'e's golden era. 

O VICTORY AT SEA Rith. 
and Rodgers' stirring 'score 
for the NEC -TV program. 
D PORGY AND 'BESS 
Gershwln hizhllghts. Rise 
Stevens, Robert Merrill. 

"Ye- 

P. O. Box 80, Village Station. Now York 14. H. Y. 

Please regiaíer Inc as a member of The TICA Vicrox Popular Album 
Club and send me the five album Chase checked at left, for which I will 
pay $3.98, phis a small charge for postage and handling. I agree to buy 
live other albums offered Ly the Club within the nest year. for each - 

nf,which I will Lc billed at the manufacturer's nationally advertised 'o 
price: Usually $3,98, at times 54.98 (puts a small charge far postage and 
handling). Thereafter, 1 aced buy only four such albums in any twelve- 
month period to maintain membership. I may cancel my membership 
any time after buying five albums from lho Club (in addition to these 
irtrinded in this introductory offer). After nay fifth purchase, if f'' 
Continue, for every two albums I buy 1 may choose a thrrdolburn free. 

Name 
e 

City Lace_Seate 
NOTE: It you wish lo colon larouah'an_ authatized RCA VICTOR dealer, meats fill in here:, 

DcaLi Andress . 
Send no money. A bill will ha sent. Albums can to shrpºed only to U.S.. Its terntorles and 

Canada. Albums for Canadian members are made In Canada and shipped 'duty tree from Gnaw. . osesOooeooeoseoeaasseeeeess,s 

Address 

. 

:I 

'Student Prince 

11 
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SHOPPING FOR STEREO? The 
manufacture; of stereo high- 
fidelity components is an 
extremely technical', highly 
specialised phase of elec- 
tronics. So before you buy. 
any stereo equipment, ask 
yourself this question: "Is 
the component I'm buying 

made by a mtznufaeturer who has a long history of - 

brilliant successes in sound." 
Bogen is- a name known, and respected for ever a 
quarter century as' floe authority on all types of 
sound equipment. Your child may listen to a Bogen 
central "sound system iii his classrdom. 'perhaps 
you use a Bogen intercom., Wherever professional 
sound equipment is used, you'll find Bogen-the 
sound- equipment made by professionals,, 

THE SAME FLAWLESS SOUND 
QUALITY that engineers and 
musicians demand is yours 
to enjoy at home in Bogen 
stereo high-fidelity compo- 
nents. Take the Bogen DB 
230, for' example: Here in 
one chassis is allthe versa= 
tility...all the sensitivity... 

áll the power you need for perfect stereo pleasure. 
You can't hear Bogen's engineering excellence... 
only its brilliant -achievements! And this technical 
artistry, confirmed by ;leading testing organize, 
tions, is complemented by outstanding styling. See 
-and hear-the DB 230 today. 

ELI Ic Itu, oto Min 

I 1 4 

D8 230. STEREO CONTROL CENTER AND'DIIAL 30 -WATT AMPLIFIER. 

The DE 230 controls all stereo sources (tape, 
FM -AM stered' broadcasts and stereo discs) and 
feeds them through self -contained -dual 30 -watt HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS 
amplifier to your two speaker systems. For mono- 
phos i,c program material, 60' watts of powei is 
available. Price: $1,89:50. Enclosure and legs: $8.00'; 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET : 64 -page 
explanation of hi-fi and stereo, 
"UítUrstanding High Fidel. F / ity-Stereo Edition." Enclose 
25c -please. BOGEN-PRESTO 

tior COMPANY, Paramus, N. J. 
A Division of -the Siegler Corporntion 
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(Continued from page 10) 
Viking of Minneapolis offers a -variety 

of cabinets for mounting its 75 and 85 
Series tape decks and related I tape system 
components, The W4SX cabinet shown here 
permits instal)ation of either Viking tape 
deck and tvvo vertically mounted recording 
amplifiers. The bottom panel (below the 
tape deck) ís removable for custom instal- 
litinn of a:power amplifier or mixer control. 
Other style furniture cabinets include a 
-model designed for table or shelf moun(ing. 

2.17. 

The W4SX cabinet sells for $39.50. De- 
tailed information on these cabinets, as -well 

-as a variety of mounting flanges, portable 
cases, and consol-ettcs is shown in the new 
accessories catalog (Form 692). s. Viking of 
Minneapolis, Inc., 9600 Aldrich Ave. S., 
Milinealiolis' 20, Minis.) 

:Witie;ard offers a nondircetional 
"turnstile" FM antenna. Called the Model 
FM3T, the antenna is ready to mount on 
the same mast with a TV anierina-and can 
be stacked up to four bays using ordinary 
300 -ohm lead-in. A uniquely designed off- 
set mount permits 1bál use of existing TV 
antenna .towers. Two dipoles tote bay) 
stacked at right.,angiestprovide omni-direc- 

tional reception. Stacking totí hays in: 
creases signal pickup by 30%. Four bays 
ineteásc pickup by approximately 95%.. 
List 'price is $11.95 per bay (two dipoles). 
(Winegard Co., Burlington, .Iowa) 

ITIFt REVIEW 
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Martin Bookspan 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
Herni6 Of the."First Fitly" 

Bach's celebrated Chaconne 

You'll heat- it on piano, guitar, or with full orchestra-hut, the violin is best 

HEIFETZ 
pine, 

Bach 

Unúcíon: pa ':led 

Soar. taa,and 

Partltas 

HEIFETZ brings an imagination and 
fancy unmatched by anyone else. 

DURING his years as conductor of the court orchestra at 

Anhalt-Cüthen (1717-1723), Johann Sebastian Bach bad 
as his patron the young Prince Leopold, who was himself a 

gifted musician. 1 -le played the violin, viola da gatnba and 
clavier, and was also a respectable singer. Bach's relatións 
with the Prince were truly cordial and it was in this benevo- 

lent atmosphere that the six Brancict burg Concertos, the four 
Suites for orchestra and the violin concertos and sonatas came 
into being. In addition there were sonatas for cello, flute and 
viola da gamba and much clavier music. including the first 
part of the Fell -Tempered Clavier, the English and French 
suites, Little Preludes, and Inventions, 

In musical intricacy and structural complexity the three 
sonatas and three partitas for unaccompanied violin are per- 
haps the most daring works of the Anhalt-Cüthen years. Not 
that music for unaccompanied stringed instruments was such 
a rarity during the Baroque period. But Bach brought to these 
six works all the resources of his relentless musical logic. As 
Paul Henry Lang has put it: "Bach waves aside all restric- 
tions and all conventions, unloosens all ties to tite rational and 
empirical. plunging us, with the aid, of a little wooden box 
with four strings on it and a thin rod with horsehair stretched 
from end to end, into the irrational and timeless.... Creative 
imagination fetes in then, its absolute triumph over all limi- 
tations imposed upon it by form, material, and medium of 
expression." The celebrated Chaconne from the D Minor 
Partita represents one of the highest peaks of Back's creation 
in this medium and there are no less than fifteen recordings 
currently available-seven in the solo violin original and 
16 

BAO 

s.a 

SEGOVIA on the guitar ...a superb 
perfornu-orce of real art. 

eight in transcriptions -ranging from solo guitar through 
piano to full orchestra. 

The D Minor Partita begins with four very short dance 
movements-Allemande. Courante, Sarabande and Gigue. 
Then the whole is capped with the stupendous Chaconne 
consisting of more than 60 variations on a descending ground 
bass-D, C. B -flat. A. Philipp Spina, the German Bach scholar, 
has written a vim id description of this music: "The overpower- 
ing wealth of forms displays not only the most perfect knowl- 
edge of the technique of the violin, but also the most absolute 
mastery over an imagination the like of which no composer 
was ever endowed with. . . . From the grave majesty of the 
beginning to the thirty-second notes which rush up and down 
like very demons: from the tremulous arpeggios that hang 
almost motionless, like veiling clouds above a gloomy ravine, 
till a strong wind drives them to the tree tops, which groan 
and toss as they whirl their leaves into the air, to the devo- 
tional beauty of the movement in D major where the evening 
sun sets in the peaceful valley. The spirit of the master urges 
the instrument to incredible utterances; at the end of the 
major section it sounds like an organ and sometimes a whole 
band of violins might seem to be playing. This chaconne is a 

triumph of spirit over matter such as even Bach never re- 
peated in a more brilliant manner." 

Before we begin our discussion of the various recordings of 
the Chaconne, we must briefly touch upon the "Great Bow 
Controversy." There are many chords in Bach's music for 
unaccompanied violin in which the performer who uses the 
Modern violin how cannot play all the notes simultaneously 

1)IIFI REVIEW 



JY5(..NI_C FREECC)N:E SPEAKERS 
. _ . _.. .,: . ._, . ,... 

Y;, 

t THE CHOICE OF MUSICIANS, alENCIIiESFS OR STEREO CHOICE 
.- 

s. 

STEREO DOT* SYSTEM 
TRUE STEREO SOUND-, .- NQT STEREO "EFFECT" 
STEREODOT5 IS THE -IDEAL SOLUTION TO 'JOUR SPEAKER PROBLEM 

WHETHER YOU ARE CONVERTING YOUR -PRESENT MONOPHONIC 

SYSTEM TO STEREO OR ASSEMBLING A NEW STEREO SYSTEM. 

Stereodot'" provides true stereophonic listening anywhere 
in the room by creating a three channel loudspeaker system 
using any staiidai.d two channel amplifiers. 

With. the Stereodot" system you merely add two small Stereo 
dot* enclosures speakers and' use your present speaker as a 

á. 

, 
STEREODOT* 

LEVEL CONTROL 

o 

ñ 

no 

center speaker . or for a complete system ....select a Tru- 
sonic Free Cone center speaker and add the Stereodot*system. 

Stereodot' is the unique stereó system created by Bert 
Berlant and the Stephens Trusonic engineering staff, to give 
you truer, more realistic stereo listening... at lower cost than 
convehtional two-chanfiel stereo speakers, with Iio speaker 
placement problems. 

"°'STEREODOT is -_a Stephens`TRUSONTc INC), Trademark 

your present speaker 
or . , . new center speaker 

-: . 

STEPHENS 'I t7S C>IITI[7 INC. 
Hear the complete line of high quality Trusonic speakers. 
APRIL 1959 

, 

8538 'Warner Drive, Culver City; California 
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Tapes' that 
HEAR 

ReNcaby 0.,9"... 
" PocWairrko 

"SCOTCH" BRAND 

Sound Recording Tapes 

Only"SCOTCH" BRANDcan offer you a complete line 
of quality sound recording tapes and tape accessories 
for every purpose. Look for"SCOTCH" BRAND Tapes 
in their colorful new cartons on the Plaid Pole display! 

1 

r 

` / , 
lib 

Tapes that 
SEE 

f . 

04 

t 
179 

43' 
1 

"SCOTCH" BRAND 

Video Recording Tape 

f 

,- 

"SCOTCH" BRAND alone has the wealth of ex- 
perience, the technical skills and facilities to produce 
this amazing new tape. The only video- recording 
tape in use today is "SCOTCH" BRAND VR Tape! 

IIIFI REVIEW 
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Tapes that 
REMEMBER 

''. 

v 
'4' f / 
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"SCOTCH BRAND 

Instrumentation Tapes 

Where precision and dependability are critical- 
aboard rockets, or missiles, in oil field testing, in elec- 
tronic data computers-men who can't afford to fail 
choose "SCOTCH" BRAND-the tape they can trust. 

APRIL 1959 

. o 

' 'I 

first from 

"SCOTCH" 
BRAND 
pioneers in 

magnetic tape 

The makers of "SCOTCH" BRAND have invested 
heavily in the future of magnetic recording tapes 
-an investment in your future as well. 

As the first major tape producer, "SCOTCH" 
BRAND has created remarkable -new media for 
recording sight, sound and data. 

Tape improvements have not waited upon de- 
mand. Rather, new developments and improve- 
ments have created mare demand by increasing 
the usefulness and the versatility of magnetic 
tapes. Virtually every major tape improvement 
has come (and will continue to come) from the 
research laboratories of Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company, producers of "SCOTCH" 
BRAND recording tapes. 

Extensive-and expensive-precision produc- 
tion facilities deliver magnetic tapes of a consist- 
ent quality that has set the standard of the 
industry. "Scorch" BRAND guarantees you tapes 
you can trust. 

It's no wonder móre people buy more "SCOTCH" 
BRAND Magnetic Tape than any other brand! 

"SCOTCH" Is a registered trademark of the 3M Co., St. Paul 9. Minn. EseOrt: 
99 Park Ave., New York 16. Canada: London, Ont.®3M Co., 1959 
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MINING AND 
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

...WHERE RESEARCH IS.' THE KEY TO TOMORROW 
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Martin Bóokspan 

RATES THE BASIC RE'PERTOI RE 
Item 6 of 'the "First Fifty" 

Bach's celebrated Chaconne 

You'll hear it on piano, guitar, or with full orchestra-but, the violin is best 

RCAylcroW~,e31 + 

HEIFETZ 

I- 

HEIFETZ brings an imagination and 
fancy unmatched by anyone else. 

DURING his years as conductor of the court orchestra at 
Anbalt-Cüthen (1717-1723), Johann Sebastian Bach had 

as his patron the young Prince Leopold,. who was himself a 

gifted musician. He played the violin, viola da gamba and 
clavier, and wits also a respectable singer. Bach's relations 
with the Prince were truly cordial and it was in this benevo- 
lent ltmospherethat the six Brandenburg Concertos, the four 
Suites for orchestra and the violin concertos and sonatas came 
into being. In addition there were sonatas for cello, flute and 
viola da gamba and much clavier music, including the first 
part of the Well -Tempered Clavier, the English and French 
suites, Little Preludes, and Inventions. 

In musical intricacy and structural complexity the three 
sonatas and three partitas for unaccumpruried violin are per- 
haps the most daring works of the Anhalt-Cüthen years. Not 
that music for unaccompanied stringedinstruments was such 
a rarity during the Baroque period. But .Bach brought to these 
six works all. the resources of his relentless musical logic. As 
Paul Henry Lang Itas put it: "Bach waves aside all restric- 
tions and_all conventions, unloosens all ties to the rational and 
empirical, plunging ua, with the aid of a little wooden box 
with four strings on it and a thin rod v'ith horsehair stretched 
from end to end, into the irrational and timeless.... Creative 
imagination fetes in them its absolute triumph over all limi- 
tations imposed upon it by form, material, and medium of 
expression." The celebrated Chacónne front the D Minor 
Partita-represents one of the highest .Peaks of Bach's creation 
in this medium and there are no less than fifteen recordings 
currently available-seven 'in the solo violin original and 
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SEGOVIA on the guitar ...a superb 
performance of real art. 
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eight in transcriptions ranging from solo guitar through 
piano to full orchestra. 

The D Minor Piirlita hégins with four very short dance 
inovements-Allemande, Courante, Sarabande and Gigue. 
Then the whole is capped with the stupendous Chaconne 
consisting of more than 60 variations on a descending ground 
bass-D, C, B -flat, 1. Philipp State. the German Bach scholar, 
has written a vivid description of this music: "The overpower- 
ing wealth of forms displays not, only the most perfect knowl- 
edge of the technique of the violin, but also the most absolute 
mastery over an imagination the- like of which no composer 
was ever endowed with.... From the grave majesty of the 
beginning to the thirry-second notes which rush up and down 
like very deritons; from the tremulous arpeggios that hang 
almost motionless; like veiling clouds above a gloomy ravine, 
till a' strong wind drives them to the tree tops, which groan 
and toss as they whirl their leaves into the air, to the devo- 
tional beauty of the movement in D major where the evening 
sun sets in the peaceful valley. The -spirit of the master urges 
the instrument to incredible utterances; at the end of the 
major section it sounds like .an organ and sometimes a whole. 
band of violins Might seem to be playing. Tltis chaconne is a 

triumph of spirit oVer matter such as even Bach neder re- 
peated in a more brilliant manner." 

Before we begin our discussion of the various recordings of 
the Chaconne, we must briefly touch upon the "Great Bow 
Controversy." There are many chords in Bach's music for 
unaccompanied violin in which the performer who uses the 
modern violin bow cannot play all the notes simultaneously 
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You 'Co -Star' on Tape with Hollywood 

.Actors! "Add -the -Melody" Tape Re. 

corded Accompdniment! Stereophonic 

,,Concert! A Pleasing Variety of Sé(ections! 

Four Puppets -a `TV Theatre' and 

'Stage with Tape Recorded Puppet Plays 

for -Family Shows! AZany Play Script 

to Tape Record! A Record of Uni,sual 

Sound Effects! ; Classic Literature Read 

by Fbmoui Stars! Children's Stories 

on Tape! Square Dances on Tape 

(With Printed Instructions)! TV Pro- 

gramming Cover Instruction Manual 

Serisafional V -M 

- _ "Family Pleasure Package" 

Available with Every 

V -M Stereo -play 

tape=o-matic'® 

Tape Recorder! 

TAPE RECORDING IS FOR EVERYONE! 
Here,Are Hours And Hours Of Pleasure For 
-The Whole Family - Entertainment for 

Young' And' Old! 

V -M "FAMILY PLEASURE PACKAGE" 
IS AN INCOMPARABLE VALUE YOU 

WILL CHERISH. FOR MANY, MANY YEARS! 

*Slightly hjgher in the -West 

SEE YOUR V -M DEALER TODAY FORA THRILL 
NG DEMONSTRATION OF THIS' AND OTHER 

MAGNIFICENT V -M TAPE RECORDERS! 

TAPE 
RECORDING 
PLEASURE 
FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY! 

e 

A complete kit of interesting and entertaining 
"things -to-do" with your family tape recorder 
including a BIG "How -To -Do -It" Manual! 
This wonderful kit can be YOURS when 
you :purchase your amazing new V=M 
Stereo; Play Tape .Recorder! 

6 fY 

~ 
e 41 ''o- .--á.._L. ,y° 

V -M !tape-o-matic' t PORTABLE TAPE 
RECORDER WITH STEREOPHONIC PLAYBACK 

Records and Pays Back Monophonically' 
Plays Stereophonic Recorded Tapes 

Simple Push -Button Controls Powerful 
Speaker System Microphone and acces- 

sories included. 
Model 714 $225.00* 

fhle'Vo ice of Music 
V -M CORPORATION BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN 

World Famous for the Finest in Phonographs, 
Tape Recorders and Record Changers 
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because the different notes lie sometimes on three and some- 

times on all four of the violin's strings. In such cases the 
performer must arpeggiate the chords. Because of this some 

Bach experts-Albert Schweitzer, most notably-have ad- 
vocated the use of the early 18th century type of curved bow 
in the performance of the music so that all the notes of the 
written chords can be played together as chords. The trouble 
with this is that When the bow hair is loose enough so that 
all the notes of the chords can be sounded together, it is 

too loose to allow the single notes to be played crisply. Sev- 

eral years ago both Columbia and London had recordings 
(now deleted) of the six Sonatas and Par tits& by Rolf Schra- 
der and Emil Telmanyi, respectively, and featuring the curved 
bow: I have never heard the Schriider performances, but I 

remember Tehnanyi's as flabby and dull. General practice 
these days is to stick to the modern bow, since it is not at 
all certain that Bach wantedthe chords to sound as chords; 
he wrote them that way, to be sure, but we -are- learning 
throúgh_research that--the--musical, notation of the --baroque 
period often meant different things to the perforrners-of the 
time than it does tous. - 

Three violinists _are currently listed with integral rbcórd= 
ings of all of Bach's Sonatas and Partitas for Unaccompapie - 

Violin. They are Jascha Heifétz (RCA Victor LM -610 

Johanna Martzy (Angel 352$0/1/2)- and Nathan Milstein 
(Capitol PCR-8370) : In addition, three others are listed 
with recordings of the complete Partita No. 2 coupled with. 
another work from the set-Zino Francescatti (Columbia 
ML -4935), Julian Olevsky (Westminster XWN-18023) and 
Ruggiero Ricci (London LL -1706). As might be expected, 
Heifetz ís the most dazzling and brilliant player of the lot. In 
addition, he brings to his performance of the Chaconne an 
imagination and fancy unmatched by anyone else. Mil - 
stein's recording- is of more recent vintage and has the ad- 
vantage of better sound reproduction, Martzy is the least in- 
teresting of the three, lacking in fire and conviction, but her 
recorded sound is gorgeously full and rich. Francescatti, 
Olevsky and Ricci all play with fluent ease, with Francesconi 
the more forceful in his exposition. 

So much for the Chaconne in its original unaccompanied 
violin format. There exists also a hoary tradition of tran- 
scribing this music for other performing media. -Soon after 
the violinist, Ferdinand David, performed the then recently 
discovered Chaconne in the winter of 1840; his composer - 
friend, Felix Mendelssohn, produced a piano accompaniment 
that was published in London in 1847. Seven years later 
Robert Schumann published keyboard accompaniments for 
all six of Bach's Partitas and Sonatas. Later still, Brahms 
made a solo arrangement of the Chaconne for piano, left 
hand (recorded on Period 742 by the one-armed Austrian 
pianist for whom Ravel wrote his Left Band Concerto, Paul 
Wittgenstein) . Raff made one for piano, two hands, and Jeno 
Hnbay, a noted violinist himself, produced a version for full 
orchestra.' One of the most famous non-violinistic perform- 
ances of the Chaconne in our time is that of Andres Segovia- 
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on the guitar (Decca DL -975I). It is amazing how well it 
sounds. For one thing, there is no problem with arpeggiated 
chords. With a single stroke Segovia is able to' sound all the 
notes simultaneously. For another, the guitar is able to pro- 
vide a deep bass, an octave lower than written, so that the 
music is enhanced in its majesty. Here is a superb perform- 
ance of real art, and as such the transcription here becomes 
its own justification. 

Two recordings are listed of the Chaconne as arranged for 
two -band piano solo, presumably in the famous version by 
Ferruccib Busoni. Reine Gianoli (Westminster XWN-18200) 
and Anatole Kitain (Esoteric ESP -3001) are the performing 
artists but I have not been able to locate a-cópy of either 
disc at this writing. 

And finally there are two "orchestral" transcriptions of 
the music currently available: Stokowski's grossly over -scored 
orchestration (RCA Victor LM -1133) and Emanuel Vardi's 
version for string orchestra recorded by the Concert -Masters 
'of New- York under the direction of the late David Brockman 

' YDeoca.DL-9955, stereo 79955) . The Stokowski version uses 
the music of the Chaconne just as a jumping off point and 
tikes it from there, with elaborations and embellishments that 
Bach never 'dreamed of. The Vardi arrangement, on the other 
hand, hews pretty closely to the original and imparts to it 
a certain added solidity. The implied harmonies of Bach are 
given their concrete embodiment. Performance and record- 
ing are excellent, with the reservation that there is a slightly 
impersonal quality to the playing. Polished to ensemble per- 
fection though they may be, a score of instrumentalists can- 
not bring to the Chaconne the insights of a single brilliant 
performer. It is as though Olivier, Gielgud and Maurice 
Evans were brought together to recite in unison the "To be 
or not to be" soliloquy from Hamlet; it would be brilliant 
theater, to be sure, but of a superficial nature. Hamlet and 
the. Chaconne need to be distilled through the experiences 
and insights of one sensitive personality. 

In sum, then, our recommendation for a recorded perform - 
ance of Bach's mighty' Chaconne is hands -down in favor of 
Heifetz; but if your musical taste doesn't favor the solo 
violin, then do make a point of hearing the masterly transcrip- 
tion and performance for guitar by Andres Segovia. 

-Martin Bookspan 

Basic Repertoire Choice To Date 
Tchaikowsky's First Piano Cliburn: Kondrashin with Orch. 
Concerto RCA Victor LM 2252 (mono) 
Nov. ''58, p. 48 

2. Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 
phony 
Dec. '58, p. 41 

3. Beethoven's "Moonlight" 
Sonata 
Jan..59, p, 37 

4. Dvoiiák's "New World" 
Symphony 
Feb. '59, p. 54 

5. Beethoven's "Eroica" 
Symphony 
March '59, p. 49 

Cliburn; Kondrashin with Orch. 
RCA Victor LSC 2252 (stereo) 

Toscanini-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1757 (mono) 

Ansermet-tiSuisse Romande 
Orch. London CS 6037 {stereo) 

Petri 
Westminster WIN 18255 
(mono) 

Yoscanini-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1778 (mono) 

Reiner-Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2214 (stereo) 

Klemperer-Phi Ihermonia 
Angel 35328 (mono) 

Snell-Cleveland Orchestra 
Epic BC 1001 (stereo) 
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Top vkw of 5T350. (Note new swivel 
antenna in flush position for cabinet 
and wall installations.) 

TODAY'S 

BEST 
HIGH FIDELITY 

STEREO 
TUNER 

=f-- 

ALSO 

HAS ITS FUTURE 

sf 

rt 

New MA350 Multiplex Adapter 

; 19..!,,...., till 

: 1 .. 

I 

* 
1 

oej¡ ';; 
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Top view of 5T350 with MA350 
installed. (Note swivel antenna extended 
,for usp with CX50,enclosure.) 

The new HarmanKardon Madrigal, Model ST350, actually has the very best of everythiúg. 
BEST FM: Distortion and drift are virtually immeasurable. Sensitivity limited only by galactic noise. Superior signal to noise 
ratio results in clean, transparent sound unmarred by background noise. 
BEST AM: IF `stages designed with "broad nose" for excellent high frequency response ánd°with""sharp skirts'' for improved 
spurious response rejection. AM noise filter provides noise -free long distance reception. 
STEREO- NOW: Completely.separate AM and FM front ends for simulcast (stereo) reception. Each"vyith electronic bar tuning 
indicator, Ingenious Stereo Indexer for identification of six pairs of stations. 
STEREO:- FUTURE: New MA350 Multiplex Adapter plugs into chassis of ST350 .(see illustration) to provide the only Com- 
pletely integrated, tuner for receiving Crosby compatible multiplex (FM -stereo) broadcasts. 
PUSH-BUTTON CONVENIENCE: All functions-including AM Noise_ Filter, AM, AM/FM Stereo,, Multiplex, FM,FM-AFC and 
Power Off-are operated by-ptish-button control center. 
The price of the ST350 is $199.95;, optional enclosure, Model CX50-$12.50. Multiplex Adapter, MA35O-$49.95:. 
We also invite i,our attention to the superb new single -channel versions of -the ST350; The Ode, Model T250, is.an AM/FM 
tuner; The Lyric, Model F250, is an FM only tuner. Both accommodate a plug-in multiplex adapter on their chassis. Model 
T25O-$149.95, Model F250-$129.95. Prices slightly higher''. 
in the West. For free colorful catalog on complete H -K line, 
write Harman-Kardon, Inc., Dept. MR -4. Westbury, N. y. 

APRIL 1959 

harman kardóñ 
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MONARCH 
of stereo,cartridges: 
ES L LGyro/jewel 

The only stereo cartridge approved by 

the High Fidelity Consumer's Bureau 

of Standards. This trite electrodynalhic 
piques+ is years ahead iu.prrformartce, 

resist on the ESL C-:7.00 Series at only 

$6o.gy. 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sothic 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Dept R39-54 36thSt Long islmnd City 6.NY 

PS : You 11 want thence' ' E L Gyn;lbala ace srcrco arm 

that makes all,cartridkcs son tat better! Only 534.95. 

ES,c 

what's so' special about 

VI TA VDX 2 

Made in fingianit 
Dv r'itaroie, Lid. 

Sound craftsmanship! In a 
world of macs production 
and competition by price 
there is, fortunately, still 
room for the individually 
assembled craftsman -made 
product. In the field of 
sound . reproduction, Vita - 
vox loudspeakers are re- 
nowned for just`these char- 
acteristics and are prized 
by the purchaser who 
places quality of perform- 
ance and construction above 
other considerations. The 
DI1120 Duplex Coaxial -Full 
Range Loudspeaker is a fine 
example of modern audio 
craftsmanship. 

A Mil ron.ee of Yitavox speakers me ~R- oble to meet iudtt'ii1ual ºtoed.r-at lending 
1íi -I' apeoUltiats. 

ERCONA 'CORPORATION 
t Electronic i 'inion) 

16 W. -AG St:, Dept. 28, New York -36, N. Y. 
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build and the Query 

My single "full -range" speaker seems 
tolbe weak in the treble region. I rms. 
pert that u tweeter would improve 
matters considerably, but I don't want 
to get involved with a crossover net- 
work. Is there any simple way of add 
íng a tweeter to my present sneaker? 

Crossover networks are particularly im- 
portant where there ís a chance for the two 
individual speakers to reproduce the same 

pot -lion of the frequency spectrum. To,keep 
the frequencies confined to the proper 
speaker arid to take advantage of the best 

characteristics from both speakers, a cross- 

oi'er network is a necessity. In your ease, a 

tweeter operating above 40110 or 5000 cycles 
would probably be sufficient. You can se- 

corn;dish thi,. by wiring a paper capacitor 
in series with the tweeter and then wiring 
both across the 'full -range" speaker. The 
capacitor value (for a 1n-ohtn speaker) 
should he about 2.0 'Merofarails. You can 

host obtain this value by buying two 1.0 

microfariul Slarague "Black Beauty" 'Fete, 

caps, type 2TMRtl (53t apiece) and twist- 

ing their leads together to wire them in 
parallel. 1Virc the two capacitors and the 
tweeter in series and then both of them in 
parallel across your present speaker. If the 

efficiencies of the two speakers are nearly 
álike there should hé a.noticeable iseprove- 
meat- in quality. 

What isr "Mumetal"? 

To shield small electronic eotnpluenls 
that might be susceptible to induced 60 

cycle ,a.c. brim, á "soft" ma;netiá Ina terial; 
was required. The answer has been to use 
Mutnetal. It is a nickel -iron -copper alloy 
with a very high pcnncahility. Audiophi'es 
most frequently encounter Muntetal sullen 

used as a shield to reduce the a.c. hunt pick. 
up of highly -sensitive, hut low -output, ntag, 
netic phwio cartridges.. 

Not having mats. stereo re e.or'ela, 
should I invest in a diamond or :np- 
phire status? 

We keep hoping that the s,aplihire stylus 
will go out of fashion, andbuudoubtcdly, the 

-stereo disc will hasten its demise. To play 
a stereo disc, the stylus niusl be leas than 
1.0 mil. Most manufacturers have settled 
on 0.7 roil as -a "compatible' compromise 
or 0.5 mil for 'Sprofessional-gr;tdet' equip- 
ment. Actually, the only tiling the 0.2 mil 
difference accomplishes is to permit a some- 
what' greater trucking pressure to be vi' - 
erred. The sterei, cartridge with a 0.7 nrif 
stylus should nor operate with greater than 
5 grants of needle pressure. The 0.5 mil 

stylus- should be used with something Less` 

than 4- grants. Roughly speaking, the sap- 

phire 0.7 mil stylus would be usable for 18 

20 flours. The diamond stylus would multi- 
ply- this operating time by a factor of about, 
30.50. 

Why haven't I seen ruo' e'transistors 
used in hi -fit amplifiers? They seem 
to work well in portable radios and 
automobile radios. Now I Wear talk 
that they will be replacing runny of the 
tubes in a TV set. Why not miniatur- 
ize hi-fi equipment with transistors? 

There are many 'reasons why transistors 
are not used to any great extent in hi ft 

equipment. A few of them are: impedance, 

matching problems, lack of flexibility-, power 
supply requirements; etc. 

Transistors have, however. been used to 

"amplify very weak signals generated by low, 
level magnetic: cartridges or tape recorder 
heals, Madison -Fielding and .Fisher have 

transistorized preamps in the stores that 
save these functions quite' well. Unless. 
there is Rome new break -through on the 

transistor front within the ne1r future. audio 
design engineers will undoubtedly continue 
to use vacuum tubes. Space saving has tilt 
been a critical factor in hi-fi equipment de- 

sign. 'I'he extra flexibility permitted de- 

._siguers through the use of vacuum tubes far 
outweighs the long life and miniaturization 
possibilities with transistor:. 

Is it possible for the same amplifier 
and the same streaker system to sound 
different in two different rooms? 

Very, .very definitely! This is one of the 

primary %reasons why the audiophile should 
nut accept tests made by independent "con- 
sumer" laboratories as being the final word 

on speaker _system performance. Not only 
is the position of the speaker system in the 
room most important, but the furnishings 
and the wall coverings affect the "reverbera- 
tim5,-time' A good speaker system in a 

small room (say, 8' It. x 10' w. x 11' 1.) 'could 
Fproduee music 'that was subjectively object. 

titinalile, due to unnecessary coloration. The 
Sanie speaker pht iii u much larger room 

(say, 8' it x 10' w. x 25' 1.) niiglrt sound 

much cleaner: in the highs with more body 

in the bass. A siiiall room has a tendency 

to shorten reverberation time, and room 

resonance, so that peaks of front 10.25 db. 

can be formed. le the audible spectr-utit. 

Do not hesitate to shift the position of 

your loudspeaker system whop the highs 
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THE WORLD'S GREAT ,ST MUSICAL ARTISTS 
TAPE THEIR OWN RECORDINGS ON 

Irish 
BRAND 

FERRO-3IIE.E,N1) RECOR-DING TAPE: 

./ r= 
!!! 

Í 

Renáta Tébaldl 

á 

Ciaudlo Arrau 

1:=?" 

Roberta Peters 

°,'` 

;Isaac<5tern 

THAT ALONE IS NOT THE REASON WHY YOU SHOULD 'ISE 

,Za II. 

Richard Tuckele 

s. 

tltrg,RDJ 

R"R-O,- R É+C QIR'LaIItÑ C3; TAPE 

,JosephcSz_Igeti Regina Resnik 

IP 

Leonard Rose 

t 

George London 

WÉRE'S. `WHY YOU SHOULD USE 
o 

r 
@RM4b. 

FEI RO-'SIj1EE'.,N RECORDING TAPE:; 

It's the best -engineered tape in the world ... gives 

you better highs ... better lows ... better sound all 

around! Saves your tape recorder, too - because the 

, Irish FERRO -SHEEN process results in 

smoother tape ... tape that can't sand down your 

- magnetic heads or shed oxide powder into your 

machine. Price? Same as ordinary tape! 

O R R a d i o Industries, Inc. Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., New York; N.Y. 

Opelika, AIabama Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

WorkR;- Lnr, .1 EkalosJ .,ttnerk Terne f t, arfe e$L, sr 



YOU 
ARE LOOKING 

AT A 

Modern 
Dutch 

Masterpiece 

1' 

l 

Model 

The 
STEREO 

version of the 
#0/11 /49 'Continental' 

TAPE RECORDER 

Et 3516/G53 

Developed& Guild -Crafted 
by 

Philips 
of the 

Netherlands 

We feel that theStereo version of the Norelco 'Continental' is the ideal tape recorder 
for those recordists, high fidelity enthusiasts and music lovers who seek a professional 
quality machine at a truly modest price. The data listed here, represent painstaking, 
conservative and substantiated laboratory measurements. If you find that these data 
satisfy your technical requirements, and .reflcct those qualities that you consider man- 
datory in your stereo equipment,, by all means listen to the. Stereo version of the 
Norcico 'Continental' at your favorite HI-FI center or Camera store. There, we feel 
sure, you will agree that the Stereo 'Continental' is, indeed, a modern masterpiece ... 

Three Tape Speeds -71/2, 33/a, and 1z/e 

Tracks-Dual Heads-Stacked 
H ead. C ap-0.0002 Inches 
Frequency Response- 

at 71 ips; 50 to 16,000 cps 
at 33/4 fps; 60 to 10,000 cps 
at 17,1e ips; 60 to 5,000 cps 

Wow and Flutter -0.15% at 73/2 Ips, 
0.2% at 33/4 Ips, 0.35% at 17/e ips 
Volume Indicator-Magic Eye (Type EM -84) 
Loudspeaker-Integrated, heavy magnet, 
wide range 
Controls-Plano-k-ey pushbutton console 
Fast Forward and Reverse-less than 2 
minutes for 1200 ft. of tape 
Automatic Stop-At ends of reel (with 
meta lized, strips) 

Program Indicator-Bullt.in, adjustable 
Inputs-(1) radlo/phono; (1) microphone 
(with mixing facilities) 
Outputs-(I) for external speaker; (2) for 
external amplifiers with controls; (1) for 
external amplifier without controls; (1) 
for headphone monitoring recording cir- 
cuit 
Microphone -High -Impedance Dynamic 
Tubes-EF-86 (2), ECC83 (2), ECL82 (1), 
EZ90 (1),.EM84 (1) 
Line Voltage -117 volts AC 60 cycles 
Power Consumption -80 watts 
Size -153/:" x 13" x 8? Weight -32 ills. 
Case-Rugged, European -designed port- 
able carrying case (Internally designed 
for optimum acoustic baffling 

A marching companion piece, identical in appearance, containing a 
matched amplifier and speaker, is available for all who seek 

the convenience of a complete portable stereo -tape playbirek system. 

yo For further descriptive literature write to: 

r6/co NNigJORtTHFidel 

AMERICProrlAN.ictsDirisiPHILIPSatDept, 

óC4INC. i ty, 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. 

sound too shrill and unnatural, or the bass 

suddenly becomes exceptionally booty. 
Most important, no two speaker systems- 
even if they are identical-will sound the 
same in two entirely different rooms. 

Way hack in your first issue, on 
page 122, you mentioned that static 
electricity could be permanently re- 
moved front LP's. Has there been any 
more work done in this field? 

No. The story mentioned above con- 

cerned the British "Parastat" patented by 

Cecil Watts. Although it continues to be 

well received in British audio circles. it has 

not-to our knowledge-been expottcd to 
the United States. The "Parastat" intro- 
duces a «nductive substance on the tiny 
rough shoulders (between the grooves) of 
a pressed record. This ,continuous spiral 
path bleeds off, or provides a leakage path 
for static electricity. According to the in- 
ventor, the treatment takes a matter of sec- 

orídí and is permanent. 

I have just mounted a new tone arm 
on the base board of My turntable. 
The manufticturer of the arm specified 
a certain distance between the axis of 
the urns and the turntable spindle. How 
close mast I come to this nteasucement 
-can I be a quarter of an inch off? 

Absolutely not! The distance between 

the two points mentioned governs the track- 
ing angle. This angle should be kept to 

léss than 2 degrees to minimize distortion 
in the sound through an incorrect cartridge 
stylus angle. Re -center the 'vertical axis -of 
your tone arm and keep the possible error 
to less -than ¡0 of an itch. 

Errata 

"Tine Second 11" (December, 1958, 

page 30-The listing for the l-Iar- 

atan-Kardon A-250 is correct; but no 

mention is made that silicon rectifiers 
are utilized ín the high voltage sup- 

ply -instead of one, or more, rectifier 
tubes. The manufacturer feels that 
his "10 tube" rating should not be 

compared tube -for -tube with stereo 

amplifiers of other manufacturers. 

"Stereo Ps-Om-pa-Canticle Two" 
(February. 1959, page 41) -The 
Checklist is in error in regard to the 

filaments of the Knight 700A pre - 

amp, Direct current is used in this 

preantp throughout the filament wir- 
ing to eliminate possible. a.c. hunt 
pickup. Our indication that the fila- 
ments are a.c. operated with d.c. 

bricking is wrong. Our apologies to 

the manufacturer for any incon- 
venience. 
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This Man is Using an Electronic Crystal 'Ball 
The H. H. Scott advance development team must foresee the future. They must 

design new products so that they stay current for many years. Hermon Hosmer 
Scott insists on this as a protection to your nvestment. 
The new 130 Stereo Ocarina is an example of the way Scott engineers -work ahead. 

Engineering of this brand'new product was started when slereo.was nothing more 

than a'hobbYist's delight. This allowed time for thorough testing of its many 

advanced features. 

Careful, long-range ptanning.has always made If. H. Scott a top buy. The 330 

StereoAMFM tuner fsan example. When the 330 was first marketed in 1955, it 
was designed' for stereo ... ít used'wide-band circuitry ... if was equipped for 
multiplex .. it included many new englneering-idvances to keep It current for 
years to come. 

Every H. H. Scott component l''s designed to defy obsotescence.:Careful planning, 
line engineering, exceptional quality,mean your investment in the new H. H. Scott 
stereo-preamp... :or any H. H. Scott product... is an investment in a.cºm- 
ponent that will still be up-to-date many years from now. 
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17 reasons why you should- buy the 

New 
H. H. Scott 

Stereo 
Preamp 
Cat 

a 

i 

3 '13 11- 12 16 4 .8 5 1 8. 7 15 

\t,.. 

.. 1. 
9 6 10 14 2 6 

rJ 

1 Visual signal fight display panel shows mode of operation ata glance. 2 Completely separate bass and treble 
controls on. each channel, so that different speakers may be matched. 3 Play stereo from any.source - 
Records, FM -AM Tuner, Tape 4 Reverse channels instantly; or play monaural -from any source'through 
hells channels doubling your power. 5 Play Trereo -a center channel output leis you-vse your present 

speaker as a middle channel. 6 Special circuitry lets you balance channels quickly and accurately. _7 -Re- 

verse the phase of one of-yuur channels 180 degrees instantly. Leis you correct for Improperly recorded 

tapes. I.Separate 12 db /octave rumble and scratch filters. ,9 Complete record equalizer'facilities -.10 Use 

as an elect Ionic crossover at any time, ' 11 Two stereo low-level inputs. You can connect both a stereo pltenu 

pickup and stereo tape head. 52 Stereo tape recorder inputs and outputs. 13 Provision for operating 

stereo tape heads without external preamps. I< Quick -set dot controls allow any member of yOur farniry 

to use equipment. 15 Loudness -volume switch. if Stereo tape monitor switch. 17 The exceptional 

quality, of all H. H. Scott,components .. , PLUS ail the features and specifications long: associated with 

H. H. Scott monaural preamplifiers. 

.t 

14. II. SCOTT. INC.. Itt POWOCRMILL RD.. 1,1i1TNAR0, MASS. 

ExPORT: TRESCOINTCRNATIONAL CORP.. SC or. lerrr sr. n. T. C. 

1(151 Ill I It'IhF 

i 
. 1 

Sensitivity 1;1 millivolts on tape'head input; 3 millivolts on phono for full adput. 
Hum level 80 db below fultoutput on high level outputs, Size in accessory case 

1514 w o 5 h x 1234 d. Model 130 price 5169.95 (5172.95, lYcal of Roctiet ). 

Write for, complete technical specifications and new catalog MR.4 
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SA #00 

Laboratory Standard 
Stereophonic and Monophonic 

60 -Watt Amplifier 

FIRST STEREO AMPLIFIER II 

II TO GUARANTEE. 

III 
Distortion -free audio power at' ALL listening levels. j 
Hum and noise content less than 0.00001 part of lull rated out- 1 

II put (1 1000th of 1%!) What is more, the a SA -300 will match. 
g 

il all existing speakers including the lowest -efficiency types. I 
I 

iiii wawa ia U a N 11111U>111M 
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE 

HERE IS AN AMPLIFIER that will match any existing speaker, and 
supply the distortion -free power all speakers require for opti- 

mlim results. When using low -efficiency, high -compliance systems, 
the SA -300 is an absolute prerequisite for professional sound repro- 
duction! With this amazing instrument, even your choice of enclo- 
sures is less critical. The SA -300 actually permits you to obtain the 
damping factor your system requires! Complementing this FISHER 
exclusive is still another-TWO inputs for each channel (one for 
standard response, and one with controlled frequency response ! ) 

Only FISHER could have conceived it. Only FISHER could have 
designed and produced so unique an instrument at such moderate 
cost. Ruggedly constructed, just as you would expect any FISHER 
product to be. The SA -300 is truly the finest you can buy. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

POWER: Conservatively rated at 60 watts (aver 30 watts per channel)iThe SA -300 
can handle up to 160 watts on instantaneous peaks. 

POWER BANDWIDTH 15 to 30,000 cps (IHFM Standards.) 

HARMONIC DISTORTION: Better than 0.1% at full rated output, ± 1 db. 

IM DISTORTION: Less than 0.08% first -order difference tones (European CCIR stand- 
ards) and less than 0.35% by SMPTE American standards: 

INPUTS! TWO for each channel. One for standard fiat response. One with controlled 
frequency response to insure optimum performance with electrostatic speakers, and 
also to reduce sub -sonic transients (which cause voice coil breakup and distortion). 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE Uniform from 20 to 20,000 cps, within +0 and -0.5 db. 

HUM AND NOISE: Completely inaudible. More than 100 db below full -rated output. 

SPEAKER CONNECTIONS: 4, 8 and 16 -ohm terminals, plus terminals for adding 
resistor to obtain speaker manufacturer's recommended damping factor. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

JA 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44TH DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y. 
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Sound 
Talk 

i7 

by John K. Hilliard 
Director of Advanced Engineering 

PLACEMENT OF LOUDSPEAKERS 

FOR STEREO 

This much-discussed subject has. been con- 
fused through attempts at oversimplifica- 
tion. There arc a few clear-cut principles 
that should be followed for good stereo. 

Two separate channels, from source 
through amplification to the speakers, pro- 
vide the time_and.intensity difference that 
develops the spatial quality of stereo. If 
the speakers arc too closely spaced, as in a 
single enclosure which houses two speakers 
only a few feet apart, the time and inten- 
sity difference is so small that spatial 
quality is severely limited. Eight feet is 
considered minimum spacing between 
speakers for good stereo and they should 
be placed in a common plane. 

Good listening begins the same distance in 
front of the speakers that they are spaced 
apart, and continues for twice thisdistance. 
For example, if the speakers are placed 8' 
apart, the good listening area begins 8' in 
front of the speakers and continues to .1.6'. 

Greater spread between speakers is desir- 
able but' the listening area must be moved 
back proportionately. Listening too close 
to widely separated speakers creates a 
"hole in the center" which gives the impres- 
sion of two distinctly separate sound 
sources rather than the desired broad front 
of sound. When speakers have to be too 
widely spaced or placed in corners, a 
slightly converging angle will improve the 
stereo, 

The effective dispersion angle at 'high fre- 
quencies is usually limited to 90°. To 
obtain the benefit of the entire audible 
frequency range, the listener should remain 
within this angle. 

Both reflected and direct sound ís required. 
However, staccato or transient tones are 
localized for the stereo effect only through 
direct sound. Because of this, the speakers 
should be directed at the listener and not 
first bounced off side walls Or Other reflec- 
tors. 

Precision engineering and stringenI'quality 
control give ALTEC speakers a closely 
matured lorulness over the entire frequency 
range-eliníinating the disturbing phenom- 
enon of sound jumping front speaker to 
speaker on certain notes. 

Write for free catalogue : ALTEC LANSING 
CORPORATION. Dept. 4MR-B, 1515 South 
Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Calif., 161 
Sixth Avenue, New York 13,,N. Y. 

Lísicsl ddentities 
Mistaken. identities, split personalities, and amalgamated people plague music 
editors: Consider the case of Mr. Lorillet. Numeroui works under this surname 
were published in the 18th century, and they were all attributed to one person. 
Then it was discovered that there were at least two Locillets, one known as John 
Loeillet, who was active mostly in England, and his brother Jacques Loeillet, who 
lived in Belg'um and France. Because John Loeillet, before he went to England, 
signed bis name as Jean Baptiste Lorillet, a third Loeillet was added to the roster. 
When the identities of John and Jean were firmly established, their biographies 
were combined. This seemed to i r a satisfactory solution, until still another Jean 
Baptiste Loeillet, a cousin of the brothers, was found. He was definitely different 
from the Jeaq-John, in that his -works were published in France under Freftch titles. 
The final picture ís then as follows: (1) John who was sometime Jean (2) his 
brother. Jacques (3) their cousin Jean Baptiste. All three were close contemporar- 
ies. horn in Ghent .in the 1680's. The cinsin went to Lyons, and was in thte service 
of the Archbishop there. lint it is still dillicult to disentaugle the works written by 

Jean -John from those by Jean Baptiste-a mystery for energetic musicologists to 

unrarél. 

Among forgotten celebrities, one Rudolf Willincrs is all but lost in 
the biographical dictionaries of musicians. But in 1846-47 he was 
a famous pianist, freely compared with Chopin and T'halberg. He 
was culled the "King of Trills," for he could ezecnte chains of dou- 
ble, triple, or even quadruple trills with the utmost ease, and would 
well deserve the slogan: His -Trills Thrill. He also -wrote an Erotic 
Serenade for left hand alone and various other pieces elf fashion? 
able -salon music. 

A hundred year's ago the best place for performers to be born was 
Germany-the cradle of music as it was then styled by some jour- 
nalists. So it was ih'at,tite managers of Rudolf Willnters declared 
.him a native of Berlin., thus t'aising his stock with the musical pub- 
lic. In reality, Winters .was the son of a Danish agriculturalist. 
When sent to Germany for }au cdubation, the took piano lessons 
with the celebrated Hummel, and rose to fame in his early twen= 
ties. After a series of brilliant sueeesses he weitt to Vienna, and 
ended his drays hip Vienna asylum. 

Is the desigriatión "Negro" Quartet for Dvoi'ak's String .Quartet Op. 96, justified? 
It was commonly used 'for years, and then denounced as a misnomer. However, 
there exists evidence -that Dvoi-ák himself authorized the nickname. The footnote to 
the Printed program of a concert by the Kncisel Quartet at the St. Botolph Club in 
Boston, on Jan. 7, 1894 (the Kneisel Quartet had given the world premiere six 
days earlier), reads as follows; "This quartet is still in manuscript, and Dr.-Dvoák 
States that it, as well as his new symphony From the New ITVprld, is based on Negro 
melodies." 1-I. E. Krehbjel, in a brochure, published in New York in 1894, has 
this to say; "The rhythmical construction of l)vo&ák's Quartet Op. 96 plays a large 
role in the songs, secular and religions, of the Negroes of our South. My in- 
vestigations have disclosed that it is a pervasive element in African music." On the 
other band, Philip Hale, reviewing the first performance of the work in The Boston 
Herald, punctures the alleged association: `'The themes arc characteristic of Ne- 
gro temperament, which seems now in certain quarters to he regarded as synonymous 
with American temperament. The Negroes encountered by Mr. lhoi::ík have a sin- 
gular habit of whistling Scotch and I3olteuitian tunes." 

An item in a catalog of music books reads: "Onegin', Sigrid. 
Biography of the mezzo-soprano, wife of the composer Eugene 
Onegin." This sounds like thentarriage of a refugee from T'chai- 
kovsky's opera, but )told your laughter! Eugene Onegin was a 
bona fide pseudonym of a Russian t;ician whose real name was 
Lvov, and who was a grandnephew of Alexis Lvov, the author of 
the Russian Cza,'ist national anthem, Onegin was born in St. 
'Petersburg -in 1883, and died in Germany in 1919. Sigrid Onegin 
married' him in 1913. 

-Nicolas Sloninsky 
26 
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PROFESSIONAL STEREO -MONAURAL 
AM -FM TUNER- KIT 
MODEL PT -1 $6995 
The 10 -tube FM circuit features AFC as well as AGC. 
An accurate tuning meter operates on both AM and FM 
while a 3 -position switch selects meter functions with- 
out disturbing stereo or monaural listening. The 3 -tube 
frónt end is prewirert and prealigned, and the entire AM 
circuit is on one printed circuit board for ease of -con- 
struction. Shpg. Wt. 20 lbs. 

MODEL SP -2 (stereo) 
$0695 S5lbshpg..VVt. 

1 

MODEL SP -1 (monaural) 
$3795 S`tyg, Wt. 

73 1ós, 

MODEL C -SP -t 
(converts -SP ---1 to SP -25 

$2195. Shpgt WL 
5°lóS: 

STEREO, EQUIPMENT CABINET KIT' 

MOPEL ,SE -1 (center unit) $14995 
Shpg. WI.1621bsr-(specify wood desired) 

MODEL SC -I (speaker enclosure) $3995each, 
Shpg. Wt. 42 lbs.(specify R. or.. L. also 

wood desired) 

Superbly designed cabinetry to house your complete stcrco 
system: Delivered with pre-cut panels to fit Heathkii AM -FM 
tuner (PT -l), stereo preamplifier (SP -1 &.2) and record 
changer (RP -3). Blank panels also supplied to cut out for any 
other equipment you may now own. Adequate space is -also 
provided for tape deck, speakers, record storage and am- 
plifiers. Speaker wings will hold Hcathkit , SS -2 or other 
speaker units of similar size. Available ín 3/' solid core 
Philippine mahogany: or select birch plywood suitable for 
finish of your choice. Entire -top features a shaped edge. Hard- 
ware and trim arc of brushed brass -and gold finish. Rich tone 
grille cloth is flecked in gold rand black. Maximum overall 
dimensions (all three pieces); 823/' W. x 361/2' H. x 20v D. 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40. Michigan 

I asubsidiary of Daystrom. Inc. 

MONAURAL -STEREO PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
(TWO CHANNEL MIXER) 

Complete con:rol of -your entire stereo system in one com- 
pact package. Special "building block" design allows you to 
purchase instrument in monaural version and add stereo or 
second channel later if ,desired. The SP -1 monaural pre- 
amplifier features six separate inputs with four input level. 
controls. A function selector switch on the SP -2 provides: 
two channel mixing as well as single or dual channel monaural 
and dual channel stereo. A 20' remote balance cogtrol is 
provided. 

27 



HIGH FIDELITY RECORD CHANGER. KIT 

MODEL RP -3 $6495 
Every outstanding feature you could ask fó r in a record 
changer is provided in the Heatltkit RP -3, the_ most advanced 
changer on the market today. A unique turntable pause dur- 
ing the change cycle saves wear and tear on yourirecords by 
eliminating grinding action caused by records dropping on a 

moving,turntablc or disc. Record groove and stylus wear are 
also practically eliminated through proper weight distribution 
and low pivot point friction of the tone arm, which minimizes 
árm resonance and tracking error. Clean mechanical sim-_ 

plicity and precision parts give you turntable performance 
with the automatic convenience of a record changer. flutter 
and wow, a major problem with automatic changers, is held 
to less'"than 0.18% RMS. An automatic speed selector posi, 
lion allows intermixing 331/2 and 45 RPM records regardless 
of,their,scquencé. Four speeds'provided: 16, 331/;. 45 and 78 

RPM. Other features include RC filter across the power 
switch preventing pop when turned off and muting switch to 
prevent noise on automatic or manual change cycle. Changer 
is' supplied complete with GE-VR-11 cartridge with diamond 
LP and sapphire 78 stylus, changer base, stylus pressure 
gauge and 45 RPM spindle.' Extremely easy to assemble. You 
simply mount a few mechanical components and connect 
the motor, switches and pickup leads, Shpg. Wr. 19 lbs. 

ModeLRP-3-LP with IMF -1 Pickup Cartridge $74:95 

A 

- > 

HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RECORDER KIT 

MODEL TR-1 A $ 95 Includes tape deck 9 assembly, preamplifier 
(TE -1) and roll of tape. 

The model TR.- I A Tape Deck and Preamplifier, combination 
provides all the facilities you need for top quality monaural 
record/playback with fast forward and rewind functions. 
7IA and 314 1PS tape speeds are selected by changing belt 
drive. Flutter and wow are held to less than 0.35%. Fre- 
quency response at 7,/ IPS ±2.0 db 50-10,000 CPS, at 3;/4 
IPS ±2:0 db 50-6,500 CPS. Features include NARTS play- 
back equalization-separate record and playback gain con- 
trols-iathodé follower output and provision for mike or 
line input. SignalLto-noise ratio is, better than 45 ,db below 
normai.recording level with less than 1% total harmonic dis- 
tortion. Complete 'instructions provided for easy assehibly. 
(Tape mechanism. not sold separately). Shpg, Wt. 24 lb. 
Model TE -1 Tape Preamplifier ' sold separately if desired. 
Shpg. Wt. 10 lbs. $39.95. 

IT'S EASY .:. IT'S FUN 
And You Save Up To t/4 

With Do -It -Yourself Heathkif.i 
Putting together your own Reathklt can be one,of the most exciting, 
hobbles you ever enjoyed. Simple step-by-step Instructions and large 
pictorial diagrarps show you where every part goes. You can'! passe' 
Ely go wrong. No previous electronic or kit building experience is re- 
quired. You'll learn a lot about your equipment as you build it, and, 
of course, you wilt experience the pride and satisfaction of having 
done It yourself 

1 

HIGH FIDELITY AM TUNER `KIT 

'MODEL BC -1Á $2695" 
Designed especially for high fidelity applications this 
AM tuner will give you reception close to FM. 
spccial,detector is incorporated and the IF circuits arc 
"broadbanded" for low signal distortion. Sensitivity 
and selectivity arc excellent and quiet performance is 
assured by high sigñat-to-noise ratio. All tunable 
components arc prealigned. your "best buy". [n- an 
AM tuner. Shpg. Wt. 9,161: 

G 

. 

9 

HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER, KIT 

MODEL FM -3A 52595 
For ndile and static -tree sound reception, this FM 
tuner is -your least expensive source of high fidelity 
material. Efficicñe circuit design' features stablizcd 
oscillator ciretiit to eliminate drift after warm-up and 
broadband .IF circuits for full fidelity with high sensi 
tivity. All tunable components are 'prealigned and 
front end is preassembled. Edge -illuminated slide rule 
dial is clearly marked and covers complete EM band 
from 38 to 108 met Shpg, Wt. 8 lbs, 
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 No Woodworking Experience Required 
For Construction 

Ail Parts Precut and Predrilted 
For Ease of Assembly 

'} 

, 1 

á 
TRADITIONAL 
Model'CE-1T Mahogany 

'1 1 CONTEMPORARY %! 
Model CE -1B Birch 
Model CE -1M Mahogany 

Worlds largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor, 40 Mlchlgpn 

1].!bsIcflary of Dayslrom, Inc. 

"UNIINERSAL":HI-Fí:12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL UA-1 $2195 
Ideal for stereo or monaural applications, Teamed 
with the Heathkit WA -P2 preamplifier, the Uí1-1 pro- 
vides an econotñical starting point for a hi-fi system. 
In'stereo applications two UA-1's may be used along 
with the Heathkit SP -2, or.your present system may 
be converted to stereo by adding the UA-l. Harmonic 
distortion is less than 2% from 20 to 20,000 CPS at 
full 12 watt output. "On -off" switch located on chassis 
and an octal plug is also provided to connect. pre- 
amplifier for remote control operation_' Shpg. Wt. 
13 lbs. 

CHAIRSIDE ENCLOSURE KIT 
MODEL C14'414395 each tSpecity,q rnet and wood-` 

derslréffwhen or&éririg,} 
Your complete hi -fl system Wright at yourfngeitips with 
this handsomely styled Zhairside enclosure. In addition to 
-its 'convenience and utility itwill cómptetnentyour living 
room furnishings with its striking design in ,either tradi= 
tional orcontomporhry model. Designed for maximum 
flexibility and compactness copsístent with attractive 
dppcaranée, this enclosure isintended to house the Heath kit, 
AM and FM tuners (BC -.1,A and FM -3A) and the WA -P2 
.preamplifier,' along with'the 1kP-3 or majority of record 
changers which will tit in the space provided. Well ven= 
tiláted space is provided in the rear of the enclosure far 
any of the Heathkit ariplitiers designed to operate with 
the WA -P2. The tilt -out shelf can be installed on either 
right or left side as desired during construction, and a 
lift -top lid in front can also be reversed. -Both tuners may 
be installed in tilt.out shelf, with preamp mounted is 
front of changer .... or tuner andpreamp combined with -_ 

other tuner in changer area. Overall dimensions are 18' 
W. x 24' H., x 351/2' D. Changer compartment measures 
173/' L. x l6a W. x 9%' D. All parts are, precut and pre - 
drilled for easy assembly. The Contemporary cabinet is 
available in -either mahogany or birch, and the Traditional' 
'Cabinet is available in mahogany suitable for the finish 
of yaur choice. Alt hardware supplied; Stipg. Wt: 46 lbs. 

e v 

"BOOKSHELF" HI -Fi 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
'MODEL EA -2 42895 
An amplifier and preamplifier in one compact unit, the 
EA -2 has:more than enough power for the average home 
hi-fi;system and provides full range frequency response 
from 20 to 20,000 CPS within ± i db, with. lets than 2% 
harmonic distorition at full power over the entire range. 
RIAA equalization, separate bass,and treble controls and 
hum balance control are featured. An outstanding per- 
former for.the size and price. Shpg. Wf. 15,1bs: 

. r 

"EXTRA PERFORMANCE" 55 WATT HI -Fr 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W7 -M '$55495 
This lifft amplifier represents a remarkable value at less 
than a dollar a watt. Full audio output and maximal 
damping is -a true 55 watts from 20 to 20,000 CPS with 
less than 2% total harmonic distortion throughout the 
entire audio range. Features include level control and 
"on -off" switch right on the chassis, plus provision for 
remote control. Pilot light on chassis. Modern; functional 
design. Shpg.. Wt.. 28 lbs. 

"MASTER CONTROL'' -PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL WA -P2 $1975 
All the controls you nded ió,niaste' a cormiléie high 
$delity home music system are incorporated in this versatile 
'instrument. Featuring five switch -selected inputs;, each 
with level control. Provides tape recorder and cathode - 
follower outputs. Full frequency response is obtained 
Within t I I/2 db from 15 to 35,000 CPS and will do full 
ustice tó the finest available program sources. Equaliza- 

tion is provided tar LP,'RTAA, AES and early 78 records. 
Dimensions are I2°1` T;. -z 3:s%' H, OW D. Shpg. Wt. 
"fibs. 
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"HEAVY DUTY" 70 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W6 -M $1'0995 
For real rugged duty called for by advance hi -ft systems or 
P.A. networks, this high powered amplifier more than fills 
the bill. Silicoñ-diode rectifiers are used to assure long life 
and a heavy dilly transformer gives you extremely good 
power supply regulation. Variable damping control provides 
optimum performance with any speaker system. Quick 
change plug selects 4. 8 and 16 ohm or 70 volt output and the 
correct feedback resistance. Frequency response at I watt 
ís tl db from 5 CPS to 80 kc with controlled HF tolloff 
above 100 kc At 70 watts output harmonic distortion is be- 
idw 2%, 20 to 20.000 CPS and 1M distortion below 1% 60 
and 05,000 CPS. Hum and noise 88 db below full output. 
Shpg. Wt. 52 lbs. 

YOU'RE NEVER OUT OF DATE- WITH HEATHKITS 

Heath kit hi -fl systems are designed for maximum flexibility. Simple 
conversion from basic to complex systems or from monaural to 
stereo is easily accomplished by adding to already existing units. 
Heathkit engineering skill is your guarantee against obso/escencé. 
Expand your hi -fl as your budget permits ... , and, if you like, spread 
the payments over easy monthly installments with the Heath, T1me 
Payment Plan, 

GENERAL-PURPOSE 20' WATT AMPLIFIER KIT 
MÓDEL A9 -C $35550 
The model A9 -C combines a preamplifier, main amplifier and 
power supply all on one chassis, providing a compadLunit to 
fill the ,need for a good amplifier with a moderate cash in- 
vestment'. Features four separate switch -selected, inputs. 
Separate bass and treble tone,controis offer 15 db boost and 
cut. Covers 20 to 20,000 CPS within _I:1 db. A fine unit with 
which to start yotir own hi-fi system. Shpg. Wt. 23 lbs. 

ELECTRONIC CROSSOVER KIT 
MODEL XO-1 $1855 
This unique instrument separates high and low frequencies 
and feeds them through two amplifiers to separate spegkers. 
It 'is located ahead of the main amplifiers, thus, virtually 
eliminating 1M distortion and matching problems. Crossover 
frequencies for each channel arc at 100, 200, 400, 700, 1200, 
2,000 and 3,500 CPS. This unit eliminates the need for con- 
ventional crossover circuits and provides amazing,versatiiity 
at low cost. A unique answer to frequency division problems. 
Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs: 

"ADVANCE DESIGN" 25 WATT HI-FI 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W5 -M $5975 
Enjoy the distortion -free high fidelity sound reproduce 
don 'from this outstanding hi-fi amplifier. The W5 -M 
incorporates advanced design features for the super 
critical listener. Features include specialty designed 
Peerless Output transformer and KTGG tube's. The cir- 
cuit Is rated at 25 watts and will follow instantaneous 
power peaks óf a full orchestra up to 42 watts. A 
"tweeter saver" suppresses high frequency oscillation 
and a unique balancing circuit facilitates adjustment 
of output tubes. Frequency response is ±1 db from 5 

to 160,000 CPS al 1 watt and within ±2 db 20 to 
20,000 CPS at full 25 watts output. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1% at 25 watts and IM distortion is 

I% at 20 watts (60'and 3.000 CPS. 4:1). Hum -and 
noise are 99 db below 25 watts for truly quiet per- 
formance. Shpg, Wt. 31 lbs. 
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20 WATT HL -FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W4 -AM -$3975 
This top quality amplifier offers you full fidelity at 
minimum cost. Features extended frequency response, 
low distortion and low hunt level. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1.5% and IM distortion is below 
2.7% at full 20 watt output. Frequency response 
extends from 10 CPS to 100,000 CPS within t I db 
at 1 watt. Output transformer tapped at 4, 8 and 16 
ohms. Easy to build and a pleasure to, use. Shpg. 
Wt. 28 lbs. 
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"BASIC"RANGE" Hi -FI SPEAKER 
SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL .SS -2 $399.1 
Legs optional extra. $4.95 
Outstanding performance at modest Cost make 
this speaker system a spectacular buy for any hi-fi 
enthusiast. The specially designed enclosure and 
high qulaity S' mid -range woofer and compression - 
type tweeter cover the frequency range of 50 to 
12,000 CPS.Crossover circuit is built in with bal- 
ance control. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
25 watts. Cabinet is constructed of veneer -surfaced 
furniture -grade t/2 plywood suitable for light or 
dark finish. Shpg. Wt. 26 lbs. 

"RANGE EXTENDING" HI-FI 
SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -1B .S9995 
Not acomplcte speaker system in itself, the SS -1B 
IS designedto extend the range of the basic SS -2 
(or SS-1)speaker system. Employs a 15' woofer 

and a super tweeter to 
extend overall response 
fróm 35 to 16,000 CPS 
±5db. Crossover circuit 

Is built-in with balance 
control..Impedancc is 16 
ohms, power rating 35 
watts. Constructed of 
;14' veneer -surfaced ply- 
wood suitable for Iight 
or dark finish. Ali parts 
precut and predrilicd for 
easy assembly. Shpg. 
Wt. 80.Ibs. 
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NEW! DOWN=TO- EARTH" 'a= -- 
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High -Fidelity Book 
The"HOW AND WHY OF HIGH FI- 
DELITY", by Milton Sleeper explains 
what high fidelity is, and how you can 
select and plan your own system. 
This liberally -Illustrated 48 -page book 
tells you the hi -fl story without fancy 
technical Jargon or high:sounding 
terminology. 25c. 

°SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Write today for free catalog describing 

5S 

over 100 easy -to -build kits in hi-fi- 
test-marine and amateur radio fields. 
Complete specifications, schematics, 
and detailed information to help you 
in your selection. 
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-"LEGATO" SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT' 
MODEL HH-{ $29995 
Words cannot describe thc. true magnificencc.of the "Legato" 
speaker system ... it's 'simply the nearest thing to perfection in 
reproduced sound yet -developed. Perfect balance, precise phasing, 
and adequate driver design all combine to produce startling 'real 
ism long sought after -by the hi-fi perfectionist. Two 15' Alice 
Lansing low frequency drivers and ti specially designed exponential 
horn with high frequency driver cover 25 to 20;000 CPS. A unique 
crossover network is built in. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
50 watts. Cabinet is constructed of 3/' veneer -surfaced plywood 
in either African mahogany or imported white birch suitable for 
the finish of your choice. All parts are precut and predriléd for 
easy assembly. Shpg. Wt. 195 lbs. 

DIAMOND 
STYLUS HIFI 
PICKUP 
CARTRIDGE 
MODEL MF-1 
$2695 

Replace your present 
pickup with the M F-1 
and enjoy the fullest 
fidelity your library 
of LP's has to offer. 
Designed to Heath 
specifications to offer 
you one of the finest 
cartridges available 
today. Nominally flat /zW-,-__-. 
response from 20 to ,C 

20,000 CPS. Shpg, _jr4' 
Wt- 1,ib. 

SPEEDWI'NDER KIT 
MODEL SW -1 $2495' 
Rewind tape and film at the rate of 
1200' in 40 seconds. Saves wear on 
tape and recorder. Handles up to 
101h' tape reels and 800' reels of 
8 or 16 millimeter film. incorporates 
automatic shutoff and braking de= 
vice. Shpg. Wt. 12 ibs, . 

HEATH .COMPANY , BENTON 'HARBOR 40, MICH. 

pioneer In 
"ski -it -yourself" 

electronics 

Enclosed tied T 
Please enclose postage name 
for parcel post-express 
orders are shipped de- 
livery charges collect. 
All prices F.O.B. Benton 
Harbor. Mich. A 20% de. 
posit Is rebuked on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prices 
subject lo change with- 
out notIce. 

bsldlary óf Days from, Inc. 

0 Please send the free Heathkit catalog. 

Enclosed is 25c -for the Hi; Fi book, 

address 

city & stab!: 

QUANTITY ITEM MOnEt. NO. PRICE 
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LARRY ELGAItT nt, Ike 4 ONTli1Ó1., CON- 
SOLE of hiS DECOROC% STUDIO 

(Note the AR -1 monitor 
lou[lspeakers, in stereo) 
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LARRY ELGART. RCA VICTOR RECORDING ARTIST 

One of the -most exactingJobs fºí a speaker system is that of studio mónitor 
in recording and broadcast work. Technical decisions must be made 
on the basis of the sound coming from these speakers, which will affect, 
-for,goºd or for 9l,4he quality of a record master er FM broadcast. 

AR acoustic suspension speaker systems, although designed primarily 
for the home, are widely employed in professional laboratories and studios. 
Below is a partial list of companies using AR speakefs (all models) 
as studio monitdys: 

Dawn Records 

Elektra Recoisis 

Mosiercrolt Récord Plating r 
Canterbury Record 
RoleigÉh Recodt. 
Concer NetworV slatibns 
WBCN, WNCN, 
WACN, WXCN 

Co nce rtop es-C o ncertdi s'c 

GBH 

PFM 

WXHR 

Counterpoint Reiordii+gs 
fforme'I.-Esoteric Records) 

MagnetibRecorder and Reprodúcer 

Dc,bbings 

AR speaker Systems; complete -with enctosúíe'-the AR -1, AR -2, 
and AR-3-are priced from $89 to $225. literature Is-ayailábte 
far the asking. 

Dept. R 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike Street, Cambridge 41, Mass. 
32 
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"The Gershwin Years; - by Edward 
Jablonski and Lawrence D. Stewart, 
with an Inirorluctión by Girl Van 
Vechten. The story of George and Ira 
Gershwin. Published by Doubleday and 
Company, Inc., Garden -City, New York. 
313 pages. $6.95. 

A significant contribution to the observ= 

nace of George Gershwin's sixtieth birth- 
day has hi -en the .publication of this dual 

biography. Carl Van Vechten in his Intro= 

duction points out that Jablonski's original 
conception for the memorial volume was far 
more modest -than the end result. The-ex 
pansiou'iind development of the book from 
its more unpretentious conception, was (iie 
mostly to the interest and subsequent aid 

óf Ira Gershwin and Jablonski's collabo- 
rator. Lawrence O. Stewart. 

The book is, most impressive in content 
and format, The chapters are divided chron- 
ólogically brthe years encoinpassitig Gersh- 

win's life. There is a cataloged listing of 
'their works (again by chronological year of 
composition), a list of illustrations, and a 
helpful final index. 

Striking and mem6ry-evoking are the 
profuse illustrations found on almost every 
page, including the reproduction of orig- 
inal drawings and sketches by both'George 
and Ha. The book opens on twit self -carica- 

tures by the brothers and closes with 
their respective self-portraits done in nil. 
Other illustratimis range from reproductions 
6f original Gershwin music manuscripts 
through personal 'letters to numeróus pic- 
tures of the personalities, musicals and mo- 

tion pictures that represent the legendary 
Twenties and Thirties. 

The story cltiens with the arrival of'Mórris 
Gershovitz, a St. Petersburg (`Russia) citi- 
zen, in the New York City harbor. With his 
marriage to R6se,Ilruskin, on idly 21, 1895, 

begins the fascinating, absorbing mid emi- 
nently readable biography -of the two broth- 
ers and the world about them. 

The two small paragraphs devoted at the 
end to George's death, at 38, are wholly free 
of fabio eulogizing. This leads to a definitely 
upbeat Ejrilogue Which demonstrates - the 
seemingly permanent affection tine Gersh- 
win brotlicrs' words and music have ed- 

gendei'ed in people of all nationalities. Can 
a sincerer compliment be paid to the ex- 
tant Gershwin acid a moré `fitting tribute 
honor the great George? -rhw 

"Alec Templeton's Musk Boxes"= 
by Alee Templeton as told to Michael 
Baumel. Published by Wilfred Funk, 
Inc., 135 East -24th Street, New York 
1(l, N. Y. 164 pages. 33.95. 

(Conlintted on page 34) 

IIffl REVIEW 
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Ralph Bellamy, n y, starring i"Suarise At Campobello", listens to stereo 'on his Cal/are changer and GoodMans Triaxonal Speaker System 

Collaro. your silent partner for Stereo 
Silence is the leggirement - and silent performance :is 
What you get When you select the new Collar() stereo 
changer for your stereo system. Collaro engineei-s have 
designed the ,high 'fidelity changer precision -engineered 
to meet stereo's rigid quality demands. Coliaro's silent 
operation assures flawless reproduction of the exciting new 
stereo records every time. Here is why Collaro Is your 
best buy. 

Five-tetiminal plug-in head: Exclusive with Collaro. 
ProVides two completely independent circuits thus guar- 
anteeing the ultimate in noise-reduCtion circuitry. 
Transcription -type tone arm: Another Collaro exclu- 
sive; As records pile up on ,a changer, tracking pressure 
tends to increase. Result may he damage to records or 
sensitive stereo cartridge. This can't happen with Collaro's' 
counter -balanced arth, Which varies less than 1 gram in 
pressure between the top and bottom of a stack of records, 
The arm accepts any standard stereo or monaural cartridge, 

Velocity trip mechanism: Unique design of this sensi- 
tive mechanism insures that the-Collaro changer will trip 

t extraordinarily light tracking pressures -a require-.. 
ment of many stereo cartridges. 

APRIL 1959 

New Collar.) changers include eli of the best features which 
-have made Collaro the largest manufacturer of record 
changers in the workl- as well as important new features 
viol for superb stereo as well as monaural performance. 
There -are three Ciillaro changers: The Conquest, $38.50; 
The Coronation, ,S4-2.50 and The Continental (illus- 
trated), $4s).501 

For 'full information on the new Collaro stereo -changers, 
write to Dept. .:MR-4, Rockbar Corp, Mamaroneck, N..Y. 

:40 

RO,.,Cla3All 

American sates representative for Collaro Ltd. and _other fin? companies. RG.7. 
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AT LAST: 

a mike that gives 
you professional 

quality at a 
r al budget price! 

Sonotone 
CERAMIKE 

Model CM -10 

Replace your old tape recorder mike with this new baby 
from Sonotone! Ceramike is impervious to a wide range of 
temperature and humidity changes without essential varia- 
tion in performance. Sturdy, one-piece case is die cast, has 
satin chrome finish. Matching table stand available with 
standard S/,a" No. 27 thread, for floor stand =tinting. 

SPECI 
Transducer.,, 

Frequency respgnse . 

Sensitivity .. 
Damping . . 

Connections .. 
List price .. 

FJCATIONS 
. Ceramic element mounted in shook. - 

proof rubber. 
.. 50 to 13,000 cycles flat within plus or 

minus 2 db. 
.. 62 db below 1.0 volt per microbar. 
.. Perforated metal grid. 
.. 7 feet of shielded cable with phone plug. 
.. 519,50 

Selectronic Applications DMsion, Dept. P1T-e9 

ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 
In Canada, contact Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto 

onotone C 
o 
R 

® P. 

Leading makers of fine ceramic cartridges, speakers, microphones, tape heads, electron tubes. 
34 

(Consirurerl from page 32) 

The phonograph, the ubiquitous "ntusic 
box" of our time, achieved a unique com- 

bination of human and mechanical elements 

that permit the sound of an actual human 
performance to emerge from a machine. 
This marriage of man and machine. in con- 

trast to many others, turned out -happily and 
begat powerful new dimensions of musical. 
communication. But as the phonographs 

swept over the musical scene óf our age, it 
flung to oblivion the purely mechanical 
"music automats" of yesteryear. Distinctive 
music boxes of the past, whose craftsuiate 
ship and repertoire transcend the category of 
cheap souvenirs. have become the province 
of dedicated collectors, among whom Alec 
Templeton, the popular pianist. holds high 
renown, 

In this book. be takes the reader on an 
informal tour of his Connecticut house, 

describing the various ntusic boxes, their 
tunes, foibles. history, and the often amus- 

ing or adventurous Circumstances of their 
acquisition. Strictly non -technical, both 
from a mechanical and a historical view- 

point, ,the narrative often strays into per- 

sonal reminiscence of no immediate bearing 
on the music boxes themselves. 

If Templeton wishes to ineludé- a bit of 
rather chatty autobiography during this 

"guided tour" of the collection, most. read- 

ers will gladly Wear with him, fnr the per- 

sonality emerging from these memoirs is 

pleasant and kindly. 
Being blind. Templeton has 'furnished 

.his home with sounds," much as sighted 
people would add visual decor. His sotrníi- 
filled house contains two- pianos, a vast 

array of bells. seventeen chimibig clocks, an 

ancient Irish harp, a zither, bagpipes, a 

virtuoso canary, and about 125 music boxes. 

Tire seventeen clocks are set either ahead or 
hack so that their chiming is staggered 

through each hour much to the discomfiture 
of overnight guests. Telling lime, of course, 

is Impossible. 
As for the musicboxes, they range from 

beautifully crafted miniatiires to ivardrolie 
size 8 -foot monsters whose thunderous so- 

norities belie the popular notion that all 
music boxes tinkle. Some of these music 
boxes do tricks directly reminiscent of to- 

day's record-players. A huge box known as 

The Polyphou swings into action in re- 

sponse to a nickel dropped in the slot-a 
clangorous forerunner Of the juke box. An- 
other music box switches perforated discs 
in the manner of a modern record changer. 

Templeton's own reason for his hubby: 
"I love music boxes for their very special 
tone, büt chiefly because they draw me 
gently and inescapably into the past. 1 

find these sound reproductions from the 

past comforting and reassuring in a world 
that contains almost too much of everything 
except calmness and beauty." 

It is a pity that Mrs. Baumcl's writing 
is not sufficiently evocative of the filigree 
charm inherent in her subject. One might 
also wish for more illustrations. -hid 
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CASE' 
1_ Shatterproof plastic con- 

tainer for permanent 
protectión ágáiiist dirt, 

dust, abuse. Vertical 
storage eliminates reel 

warpage and "Wow.' 
Easy'accéss, flip of -finger 

opens case-tape rolls forward: 

'.D ) 1B G: Unique 
Sonoramic 

indexing 
system on 

colorful 
pressure 
sensitive 
labels is 

.1 
included in 

every package. 
Applies quickly to front and side of 

coritainer-péRmlts you to keep 
typewritten'tabson all recordings. 

I your 

1 

'EEL' 'Exclusive V -slot, self 
threading Selection Finder with 
large write -on 
surface for , 

notations. 
Fumble -proof 
V -slot permits s 

jiffy -quick ' 

threading. 

...and of course, 4 J (3,11 .11 
Sonoramrc offers music lovers 

and sound enthusiasts 
the ultimate in brilliant 

reproduction. For magnificent depth, 
unsurpassed sensitivity and rich 

startling realism, insist upon the best- 
insist upon Sonoramic 

professional recording tape. 

Easy -to -read L 
Selection Finder 
numbers permanently moulded'Into 
reel: Aligns with'tape-time ruler - 

ammo unit 
Y4 
á 

F RE Sonoramicler.Givesyou 

Tape -Time E ru footage 

and recording time 
on reel. Write Dept.. M-2 

u w cí¡'iWnscs CORPORATION, 
!! LODI, NEW JERSEY 
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STEREO 
AND 

MONAURAL 

the 

experts 

say.._., 

in HI=FI 

the 'best ,buys are 

World=famous 
EICO advantages 
guarantee your complete `satisfaction: 

Advancect engineering Finest quality components 
"Beginner:Tested." easy step-by-step instructions 
LIFETIME service & calibration guarantee 
IN STOCK - Compare, then take homy any EICO 

equipment-right "off the shelf"-from 1900 neighbor- 
hood EICO dealers, 

Al* 
Stereo Preamplifier HF85 

-.p _ 

- 

Stereo 
Amplifier -Predrill) 

11E81 

- -^ 
_ rr -yr 

a " .y 1 

Monaural Integrated Amplifiers' 
50, 30, 20 and 12 -Watt 

(use 2 for Stereo) 

- . 

Monaural Power Amplifiers: 
60, 50, 35, 30 22' and 14 -Watt 

(use 2 for Stereo) 

5E/co 

FM Tuner HFT90 

Bookshelf 
Speaker System 

HIS) 

Monaural Preamplifiers: 
HF65 HF61 

(stack 2 for Stereo) 

Speaker System HFS2 
36" II 151/4"'W8.111/2"D 

- - - 

M s' 

Over 1 MILLION EICO'instruménls In use th'rouglrout the, wririd. 

NEW STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT 

HFe5: Stereo Dual Preamplifier is a complete stereo con- 
trol system in "low silhouette" design adaptable to any 

type of installation. Selects, Dreamplilies. controls any 

stereo source=tape, discs, broadcasts. Superb variable 
crossover, feedback tone controls driven by feedback 
amplifier pairs in each channel. Distortion borders 'on 

unmeasurable even át high output levels. Separate to - 
level Input in each channel for mac. phono, tape head, 
mike. Separate hi -level inputs for AM & FM tuners &'FM 
Multiplex, One each auxiliary A & B input in each channel. 
independent level, bass & treble controls in each channel 
may be operated together with built-in clutch, Switched - 
in loudness compensator. Function Selector permits hear- 
ing each stereo channel Individually, and reversing them: 
also use of unit for stereo or monophonic play. Full -wave 

rectifier tube power supply. 5.12AX7/ECC83, 1-6X4. Works 
with any highquality stereo power amplifier such as 

EICO HF86, or any 2 high -quality mono power amplifiers 
such as EICO H114, HF22, 14130, HF35, HF50, HF6O. 

"Extreme flexibility , a bargain" - 141 -Fl REVIEW, 
Kit $39.95, Wired $64.95. Includes cover, 

11186: Stereo Dual Power Amplifier for use with HF85 
above or any good self -powered stereo preamp. Identical 
Wllliamsontype push-pull EL84 power amplifiers, con- 
servatively rated at 14W, may be operated in parallel to 
deliver 28W for non -stereo use. Either Input can be made 
common for both amplifiers by Service Selector switch. 
Voltage amplifier & split -load phase inverter circuitry 
feature EICO-developed 12DW7 audio tube for significantly 
better performance. Kit $43.95. Wired $74.95. 

HF81: Stereo Oual AmplifierPreamplif er selects, ampli- 
fies & controls any stereo source - tape, discs, broad- 
casts -8 feeds it thru self-contained dual 14W amplifiers 
to a pair of speakers. Monophonically: 28 watts for your 
speakers: complete stereo,preamP. Ganged level controls. 

separate focus (balance) control. independent full -range 
bass & treble controls for each channel. Identical Milani - 
son -type, push-pull ELB4 perwer amplifiers, excellent out- 
put transformers. "Service Selector" switch permits tine 
preampcontrol section lo drive the internal power ampli 
tiers while other preamp-control section Is left free to 
drive your existing external amplifier. "Excellent" - 
SATURDAY REVIEW; HI-FI MUSIC AT-HOME. "Outstand- 
ing quality ... extremely versatile" - RADIO & TV NEWS 
LAB -TESTED. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95. Includes Cover, 
MONO PREAMPLIFIERS (stack 2 for Stereo) HF-65: superb 
new design, Inputs for tape head, microphone. mail- 
phono cartridge & hi -level sources. IM distortion 0.04% 
(ºl 2V out. Attractive "low silhouette" design. 141654 
Kit $29.95. Wiled 544.95,'HF65 (with power supply) Kit 
$33.95. Wired $49:95. 

MONO POWER AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

H160 (60W), HF50 150W), HF35 (35W)HF30 t30W)t HF22 
(22W), HF14 (14W), from Kit $23.50: Wired 141.50. 

MONO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF52 (SoW), NF32 (30W1, HF20 (20W), H112 (12W): from 
Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (use 2 for STEREO) 
H1S2: Natural bass 30-200 cps via slotloaded 12 -ft. split 
conical bass horn. Middles & lower highs: front radiation 
from 81/2 edge -damped cone. Dlstortionless spike -shaped 
super -tweeter radiates omnidilectionalle. Flat 45-20,000 
cps. useful 30.40,000 cps. 16 ohms. HWD 35". 151/a", 
111/2". "Eminently musical"-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY. "Fine 
for stereo"-MODERN HI -Fl. Cómpletelv factory -built: 
Mahogany or Whitt, $139.95; Blonde, $144.95. 

HFSI: Bookshelf Speaker System, complete with factory - 
built cabinet. Jensen 8- woofer, matching Jensen com- 
pressiondrIver exponential horn tweeter. Smooth clean 
bass: crjsn extended highs. 70-12,000 ces,ran2e. 
Capacity 25 w. S ohms. HWD: 11" a 23" x'9", Wiring 
time 15 min. Price $39.95. 
FM TUNER HFT90: Surpasses 'wired tuners up to 3X its 
cost. For the first time, makes practical even for the 
novice the building of an FM tuner kit -equal to really good 
factorywired units, No alignment instruments needed. 
Pre -wired, pre -aligned temperature -compensated "front 
end" is drift -free - eliminates need for AFC. Precision 
"eye-tronic" DM -70 traveling tuning indicator, supplied 
Pre -wired, Contracts at exact center Of each FM channel, 
Prealigned IF coils. Sensitivity 6X that of other kit 
tuners: 1.5 uy for 20 db quieting, 2.5 uy for 30 db quiet- 
ing, full limiting from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 
db points. Frequerfcy response uniform 20.20,000 cps 
-' 1 db. Cathodefollower & Multiplex outputs. Flywheel 
tuning, automatic gain control, stabilized low limiting 
threshold for excellent performance from weaker signals, 
broadband ratio detector for improved capture ratio & 
easier tuning, fullwave rectifier & heavy filtering, very 
low distortion. "One of the best buys you can get in 
high fidelity kits"-AUDIOCRAFT Kit'Report. Kit $3935', 
Wired $65.95'. Cover $3.95. Less Cover F.E.T. incl. 
NEW AM TUNER HFT94: Matches HFT90. Selects "hi-fi" 
wide (20c - She (ri) -3 db) or. weakslatinn narrow 
(20c - 5kc (1 -3 db) bandpass. Tuned RF stage for high 
selectivity & sensitivity; precision "eye -ironic" tuning. 
Built -In ferrite loop, prealigned RF & IF coils. Sensitivity 
3 se 4d 30% mod. for 1.0 V out, 20 db S/N. Very low 
noise R distnrlinn. H'ighQ 10 kc whistle filter. 
Kit $39.95. Wired $69.95, incl. Cover & F.E.T. 

EICO, 33.00-Nor:herd,Blv6., L.I.C,.1. N.Y. 110-4 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50% on 65 
models of top-quality: 

HiFi _] Test Instruments "Ham" Gear 
Send FREE catalog & name of neighbor- 
hood EICO dealer. 
NAVE 

ADDRESS 

i 

1. 
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A 

SLIGHT 

CASE Of 

TERMINO LOGY 

Is "good music" just a password for convention? 

discussion/HENRY PLEASANTS 

WHAT is good music? 
Obviously, the question may lie ;mswet'ed in many 

ways. 
Many of us think of what we like as good. just as we think 

of what we do riot like as bad. This ís as it should be- nr as 
ít must inevitably be, since few of us would casually admit to 
poor taste. 

But this is rather the kind of answer we expect from people 
who have given some critical thought to their enjoyment of 
music and have achieved some independence in the formation 
of their opinions. For most people. probably, good music 
means classical music. 

Certainly this is what is meant when critics and educators 
complain that, radio and television do not give enough time 
to good music. 

The term "good music" is accepted as referring to the 
masterpieces and minor masterpieces of the European litera- 
ture. to operas and oratorios, to music written for the sym- 
phony orchestra, to chamber music and choral music, to con- 
certos, sonatas, arias and Lieder. As commonly used and 
commonly understood. it is a synonym for classical music, 
the latter term denoting the whole range of European music 
and other music written within the technical and esthetic 
frame of reference of the European idiom and tradition. 

Opposed to "good music" is "popular music," nowadays 
largely American, or of American derivation. The term is 
applied to anything front The Ballad of Dory Crockett and 
Doggie in the Window to Charlie Parker and Gerry Mul- 
ligan,. The genera] assumption is that "popular music" is 
inferior to "good music." 

The latter is regarded as music for discriminating listeners 
of more than average musical experience, education and 
Arx[t. 1959 
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sophistication, "Popular music" is regarded as music for the. 

unreflecting multitude, for the intellectually lazy and emo- 

tionally insensitive, for people who listen for easy, unthinking 
pleasure rather than for edification and enlightenment. Ty - 

chided in the "`popular" category are dance music of all 
kinds. commercial ballads. sweet bands, swing bands, com- 

bos, show tunes. country and western music, rhythm and 
blues, and jazz: Obviously, the jazzman does not concur in 

this categorization as far as jazz is concerned. But I aui 

speaking of general assumptions. 
It is not difficult to see how tills came about. Within the 

space of a few hundred years Europe produced an unprece- 

dented literatrue of good music,. Until the end of the first 
quarter of this -century the use of "good music" as a generic 
term meaning European art music was probably 'justified. No 

other area had produced anything of comparable quality, at 

least in the western world. and the best of what was produced 
elsewhere was based upon European models. 

But things have changed in the past thirty years. American 
popular music has produced too much that is good, and "good 
music" not enough, Even the majority of "good music" critics 
will concede that little of what has been added to their litera- 
ture since the First World War has been conspicuously good, 

and same of them will agree that touch of what has been con 
tribute( to "popular music" has been very good indeed. 

The conflict is reconciled for the "good music" critic by the 
assumption, generally accepted in the music world, including 
the curious world of jazz, that what is involved are two en- 

tirely separate, non -competing types of music, the superiority 
of "good." or "classical" musk being unquestioned. 

The assumption is reasonable only if we think of "good 
music" in terms of the best Enropeart music of the eight - 
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eenth and nineteenth centuries. It is absurd when applied to 

the total body of European music. And it is absurd when 
applied to contemporary composition in the European tradi- 
tion. Evolution has rendered the terminology obsolete. It no 

longer accords with the critical facts_ 
It is not simply that generic terms have taken on qualita- 

tive associations. This is inevitable and, under normal cir- 
cumstances, a helpful convenience. But the present circum- 
stances in the world of music are not normal. Evolution is in 
ferment. The qualitative associations of our terminology are 
no longer either adequate or accurate. This inhibits objective 
critical evaluation. Certain qualities have become associated 
with certain terms, and the association persists in the face of 
contradictions, inconsistencies and obsolescence. 

As things now stand, a piece by Duke Ellington is admitted 
to be good, but it is not thought of as "good music." A piece 
by Stravinsky may be admitted to be bad, but this does not 
lead to the conclusion that the Duke's piece may be better 
than Stravinsky's, for the latter -writes "good music" and 
Duke Ellington does not. Terminology effects the rescue. 

A lovely example of this was afforded by Paul Henry Lang 
in a discussion of.Porgy and Bess in his Sunday column of 
January 29, 1956, in the Herald Tribune. Lang was deplor- 
ing the fact that Porgy and Bess is _widely accepted by 
Iaymen at home and abroad as .an example of American 
music. Foreign audiences, he wrote, are given to understand 
that Gershwin represents our musical art in the sense that 
Milhaud represents France's or Vaughan Williams England's. 

"No one can deny," -he continued, "Gershwin's very real 
gifts, nor does anybody admit in public -the limitations of 
these gifts and the fact that his music is exceptionally high 
quality Broadway show music rather than `serious art.' .. . 

The very fact that we use the rather silly -sounding term 
`serious' or `classical' music indicates that we do acknowl- 
edge the existence of some difference,, and that we somehow 
assign a higher artistic value to, say, a symphony by Riegger 
or Piston than to, say, Rhapsody in Blue, or Showboat." 

Unfortunately, it does. A classification born of quality 
retains a qualitative implication for anything now written 
under its emblem. A symphony by Riegger or Piston is better 
than a suite by 'Ellington or Gershwin simply because it is -- 
a symphony! The classical composer qualifies for respecta- 
bility and status the moment he writes the magic word "sym- 
phony" at the top of his score. 

How patently ridiculous this reverence for terminology is 
may be seen from a casual review of the varieties of quality to 
be found in 'each of the main classifications or categories -- 
call them "classical" and "popular." Within the body of 
classical music you may find everything from treacle to 
sublimity, from Grieg's Ich liebe dich to the Mass in 13 
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Minor. Similarly with "popular music." It offers, in the gen- 

erally accepted terminology, everything from The Yellow 

Rose of Texas through sweet band and swing band and rock 

'n roll to Louis Armstrong, Art Tatum, and the Modern Jazz 

Quartet. - 

The variety of quality in each category is rivaled only by 

the variety of popularity. The classical music community 

blunts the implications of the popularity of much of its litera- 

ture by recourse to the term "semiclassicaL" This suffices 

for such composers as Suppé, Auber, Delibes, Offenbach, Le- 

lia; Milloecker, Johann Strauss, Lanner, Benatzky, Friml, and 

Herbert. Bit other names that appear on "pops" programs 
are Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini, Schubert, Berlioz, 
Donizetti, Mendelssohn, Verdi, Wagner, Gonnod, Saint-Saéns, 
Massenet, Brahms, Schumann, Puccini, Mascagni, Richard 
Strauss, Debussy, Ravel and Stravinsky. They may not be 
represented by their most imposing works, but there they are, 
composers of incontestably popular music. 

We are thus confronted, not with one confusion, but with 
many. To speak of jazz, for instance, as "popular music" is 
to overlook the fact that a considerable element among the 
jazz audience tends to look askance at any jazz that achieves 
a popularity equivalent to, say, the Moonlight Sonata. A 

good deal of relatively successful jazz is less popular than 
the most popular classical music. One may compound the 
confusion by adding that a lot of classical music has been 
written with a distinctly commercial objective and that most 
"commercial music," either European or American, has never 
achieved popularity. 

The first step toward resolving these confusions is to recog- 
nize that classification is no guarantee of quality, however 
much a given term may have a qualitative association. Pop- 
ularity does not exclude quality, nor does quality exclude 
popularity. Music written with the humblest objective and 
the humblest means may be sublime, and music written with 
the sublimest objective may be the utterest trash. Nothing in 
Also sprach Zarathustra, for instance, can match the sub- 
limity of the Londonderry Air. Much "popular music" has 
been good, even judged by the most exacting standards, and 
much "good music" has been popular even in terms of a mass 
audience. Generally speaking, that which lasts ís likely to 

(Continued on page 87) 
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After winter's intensive use, is your equipment 

still operating as well as it did last fall? Do you have 

a nagging feeling of dissatisfaction? If so, these check 

questions will help RT.... 

YSUR 
HI-FI 

Few audiophiles are "permanently" satisfied with their equipment. Occasionally, such dissatis- 
faction is justified-partly as a result of normal deterioration, partly because one item just doesn't 
work as it should. A weak link is not too difficult to uncover. It may need replacement or repair. 
Here are thirteen questions that will help verbalize your probleIO. Suggested solutions appear on 
pages 54 and 5(i. 

YES NO 

Is your system difficult to operate? 

Are you tired of juggling your volume control? 0 
Does your bass sound boomy? 

Do your extreme highs sound penetrating? 0 
Are voices lost in operatic selections? a o 
Do loud passages on records break up? 

Are your records hard to keep clean? n I 

Are piano tones unsteady? 0 
Does your FM sound different than your phono? 

Is there a hissing background noise when you play tape? 

Can you hear. ,an a.c. hum in the background? 

Is there a crackling noise in the background? 

Does your stereo have "hole in the middle"? 

0 
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stan getz - poll winner deluxe 

personaGiylNAT HENTOFF 

THE history of jazz has encompassed an extraordinary 
range of people; places and styles. The canvas is astonish- 

ingly crowded for so short a period of time in the develop- 
ment of an art.- Most rentarkábIé of all is the fact that this 
cohesive story is made from the contributions of so many 
intensely individual players. 

One of them is Stan Getz. Like the other major figures in 
jazz history, he has developed his own, instantly identifiable 
way of telling his story. The effectiveness of the Getz style 
is indicated by;his having -again swept the major 1958 Amer- 
ican jazz polls-Dowry Beat, Metronome and Playboy. 

The 32 -year -old tenor,layopltonist, now living in Denmark, 
had,bee.n app're1iensive about this year's results. He had ex- 
pected. to lose to Sonny brillins, the most influential tenor 
player since Getz himself emerged from Lester Young's 
shadow ín 1950. Rollins, in fact, was second to Getzthisyear 
in both the Down Beat and Metrotoi Jista. 

Most p`rofessional jazzmen claim to attach no. importance 
to these popiilarity contests, but nearly 'all watch each year's 
results carefully. They're disgruntled if they don't place well 
and are seerctly pleased if they do. Aside from ego gain, the 
accompanying publicity can also'britig in added night club 
and recording dates. 

Getz, in any case, has already- tirade a substantial contri- 
bilLion to jazz and his place in its history is assured beyond 
any seasonal caprices of the jazz polls. Beginning in the late 
Forties, he was one of the major counter -balances to the 
frequently aggressive, harsh -toned playing of the earlier 
"bop" period. The '`bop" players. besides, were more often 
concerned with exploring the new harmonic, possibilities in 
modern jazz than with indocile impriivisation. 

Getz, however, brought a softer'texture to his playing and 
a rare, capacity for melodic invention,- He helped prove it 
was possible for a modern jury., horn to_be consistently tender 
and lyrical: 

In recent years, Getz has changed his approach to jazz 
While retaining his strong melodic sense and underlying 
lyricism, he has become more thud more concerned:with pour- 
ing more force into his playing-a fuller tone, a more driv- 
ing rhythmic pulse, a more direct and virile etírothinal mes- 
sage. At one time, his tone, as a Br=itish writer has pointed 
out, had been so purified that it occasionally took on' the 
quality Of, a whisper. Now, Getz is much less emotionally 
detached. He can shout on his instrument,- and 'vet play 
l allads more convincingly and. refreshingly tbaninost of his 
contentporaries. 

On stand, Getz remains the introvert .he Has always been. 
His approach is directly oppo-site to the extravert.ish clowning 
of Dizzy Gillespie, for example. He rarely' announces the 
titles of his nurttbers, and engages in no byplay with the 
audience-as Gerry Mulligan, among others, often does. Getz 
dommuñicatés only thniugh his music. He feels tliát 'being - 
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THE, GET -Z FAMILY has been a stabilizing Influence 
on Staq's career-tire cool cais are incidental. 

an entertainer through anything but his .horn is mpre tlutn he. 

should be required to do as a musieran. 
Part of Getz's change toward a :note assertive musical 

-style has come through a general.re-evaluation of his own 
life. He wants to determine his ntnsic'al destination, andrto 
gain perspective on his career-hetu:e his temporary change 
of residence. 

Since living in Europe is less expensive for him and his 
family, he doesn't have to be as continually on the road as 
he does here- He has always, expressed the desire to stay in 

one place long enough to study music, since he had little 
formal training in 'theory: His current European sojourn 
may finally allow hilt tb undertake serious study. 

Getz, hoivever, is -ndt likely, to ever be away from America - 
too long. His roots are .itere and he can find more musician3 
in (he States *iilr whom he wants to -i-ecord. Incidentally, 
Getz has not. been pleased with most of his recordings in 
recent years, which was another reason for the pessimisnf 
over this year's poll results. 

He records chiefly for Norman Granz's Verve label, and 
protests that Cranz rarely does anything with him except tar 

record dates based almost entirely on on -the -spot improvi- 
sation in the framework Of very slight arráiigetiaents and with 
almost no preparation. 

Getz is not himself a conpó'ser, "find, impressive ifs his 
playing has been, there are many inore possibilities in. hips 
that a perceptive, understanding arranger could draw out. 

There may well be fluctuations in Getz's poll status ín the 
next few years as' Sonny Rollins and John Coltrane, among 
others, receive 'idee,attention. Rollins has been exploring 
the pus -abilities of. more complex rhythms and more devcl- 

-opcd thematic improvisation than have been customary in 
jai- while Coltrane's. "sheets of sound" :investigations ate 
especially .provocative in harmonic terms. 

Remaining himself; Getz will learn that, regardless of the 
polls, he will not be out of style` for too. long, no matter 
what happens.. -Nut Aentoff 
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lIE 
about is by actually listening to stereo samplers or dem- 

onstration records. Of course, you. need a stereo hi-fi rig 
or phonograph to play them on; but once this plunge ha been 
taken. you will find nearly fifty discs to choose from. ranging 
in. price from 51.98 to $6.95. or more than thirty different 
labels. 

The idea of the sampler LP record goes back some five 
years-to the fall of 1953, to be.exact. when Mercury Records 
issued its OLD 1, a -7 -inch disc of highlights front its "Living 
Presence" line of domestically recorded symphonic discs. A 

year later frill -sired 12 -inch sampler LPs at bargain prices 
hit tltc market and as of this writing a good half -hundred 
mono f.l' versions are available. Most- of these were listed 

(Con tinned aí purge .15) 
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HOLIDAY IN NEW YORK: Joel Holt and Peul De Witt 
(narration)-Test Tone: Times Souare Subway; Symphony of 
the Air at Carnegie Hall; Palisades Amusement Park; Ping - 
pang Game; Al Donahue Orch.; D'Artéga Pop Concert; 
Charlie Spivak Orch. 

STEREO SAMPLER: Floyd Mack and Jack Scholia (narra- 
tive dialogue)-SairitSaéns "Organ" Symphony; Offenbach: 
Grand Duchess excerpt; Ferrante and Teicirer; Rossini: William 
Tell; London Philharmonic Orch.: Robert Noehrnn-organ: 
Hamburg Bundeswehr Musikkorps; Strauss: Champagne Polka; 
Milt Shaw Orch.; The Revelers; Phil Moody; Mahlon Merrick 
Orch,; John Wanamaker Orch.; Varese: Ionisation. 

STEREOVOX SAMPLER: The Stereo Cheer: Crowd Noises; 
Sonic Boom; NYC Civil Defense Test; Music Boxes; Bombera 
Symphony Orch,-Perlea; V.valdi: Bassoon Concerto; Gianni 
Monese Orch.; Sports Car Pace: Bamberg Symphony Orch,- 
Hollreiser. 

FULL DIMENSIONAL STEREO DEMONSTRATION 
RECORD: Del Sharbutt (narrator) with sound effects & 

music; Tchaikovsky: Capriccio Italien, 

A JOURNEY INTO STEREO SOUND: Geoffrey Sumner 
(narraton)-Train Sequence; London Symphony Orch.-Argenta; 
Tap Dance Sequence: Edmundo Ros Orch.; Ansermer Re- 

hearsal; Suisse Romande.Orch.; Die Walksire-excerpt; Racing 
Cars; Manfovani; Tower of London Ceremony of Keys; Kirsfen 
Flagstad; Dave King; Verna Lynn; Ted Heath; Wilhelm Back 
haus-Mozart Piano Concerto: Winifred Atwell: Paris Con- 
servatory Orch. 

STEREOPHONIC DEMONSTRATION RECORD: Ster. 

euphonic Tour of Los Argeles (Jack Wagner-narrator): 
Chicken Rog; Chasing the Bird; Snowman Polka; Hold 'cm 
Joe; Pum-palum; Bye Bye Blues. 

THE STEREO DISC: Narration & Sound effects-New Year's 
Eve at Times Square, Bowling, Diesel Locomotive, Traffic on 

a Rainy Day. Staten Island Ferry, Children and Picket Fence, 
New York Subway; Hollywood Bowl Symphony; Wagner 
Chorale; Jackie Davis Trio; .Net "King" Cole; Stan Kenton; 
Fred Waring; Railroad Crossing Sequences; Pittsburgh Sym 
phony; Stereo Balance Track. 

$5.98 COLUMBIA LISTENING IN DEPTH: Philadelphia Orchestra; Johnny 
SF I Mathis; Ísaac Stern-Barták Violin Concerto; Duke Ellington; 

Frank De Vol; Polly Bergen; E. Power Biggs-organ; N. Y. 

Philharmonic; Ray Conniff; Percy Faith; West Side Story; Kirby 
Stone Four: Les & Larry Elgart; Kostelanetz; Sounds in Motion 
-A'rport; Stereo Balance Track. 

COOK'S TOUR OF STEREO: Narration & sound effects; 
Boston Festival' Orel'.; Carlos Montoya; Trinidad Martinique 
Beguine; Giant Mexican Marimba; Reginald Foort-organ; 
Lizzie Miles & Red Camp; Dixieland Jazz; Willie Rodriguez 
Latin Band; Sextet des Chats-South Salem, Prowlers, 

ADVENTURES IN STEREO: Narration & sound effects; Al- 
fred Newman Orchestra; Escudero: Tommy Dorsey Orch.; Con 
cert-Masters of N. Y.; Sammy, Davis, Jr.; Lionel Newman & 

20th Century -Fox Orch.; Wayne King Orch.; Sal Salvador 
Quartet; Mishel Piastro Concert Orch.; Lawson-Haggart 
Rock -in' Band; Felicia Sanders. 

BOB & RAY THROW A STEREO SPECTACULAR: 
Bob and Ray visit Di, Ahkbar's Cattle (5 episodes); Mclachrino 
O'rch.; Skitch Henderson; Dick Schory New Percussion Ens.; 
Lena Horne; Guckenhéimer Sou'r Kraut Band; Radio City Music 
Hall Organ; Julie Andrews; Sauter.Finegan Orch.; Abbe Lane; 
Belafonte Singers. 

$6.95 AUDIO FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC DEMONSTRATION RECORD: 
Demonstration with narration of 'High ..Fidelity Stereophonic 
Sound; Dukes of Dixieland; Patechou; Mallet Magic: Johnny 
Puleo,'Harmcnica Gang; Bagpipes and Drums; Leon Berry. 

sicIE 's*rvi P E=E R S 
DEMONSTRATION & SAMPLER DISCS WITH NARRATION 
$1.98 SPECTRUM 

SS -I 

$2.98 URANIA 
USS' 58 

$2,98 VOX 
VST I 

$3.98 HALLMARK 
HLP 30 

$4,98 LONDON 
PS 100 

$5.95 BEL CANTO 
SR 1000 

$5,98 CAPITOL 
SWAL 9032 

$5,98 COOK 
2004sd 

$5.98 DECCA 
DL 738046 

$5,98 RCA VICTOR 
LSP 1773 

AFSD 5885 

A remarkable buy if you dontf mind the "commercials' for 
American Airline{, Palisodes Amusement Parks et al. Sonics 

are a little on the bright side, but the stereo as such js good 
enough, with adequate bass in favorites like the Tchaikovsky 

SWAN LAKE and SLEEPING BEAUTY waltzes. Charlie Spivak 
comes out best on the "pop" band. 

A not badly done "father -son" dialogue carries the sound 
effects portion of this disc. Musical portions are marred by 
some substandard original rapes. but the Offenbach GRAND 
DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN aria and chorus come across in 

effective if somewhat echoev shape. SaintSaens's "Organ" 
Symphony still remains a top Urania item. Good bass, fine 
spread, splendid 

So-so, despite fhe effective "sonic boom" bit from a jet plane. 
Esropeon tapes of she Bamberg Symphony sound as though 
recorded in a gigantic oarage; lack the presencedefinition 
factor which is as important in stereo (if net more so) as in 

mono recording, 

One of the earliest stereo "demo" discs issued; poorest in 

quality of those reviewed here. Pompous and "over -com- 
mercial" narration; ,symphonic program material-mostly 
Tchaikovsky and Grieg-appears to'have been processed from 
inferior tapes. Sound effects can be found in better discing 
on Concert -Disc CS 22. Stereo as such is all there, but muddied 
by distortion and break-up. Sray away from this 'one. 

An early stereo demonstrator (August '58), it still stands up 
to the best current stereo product, musically and sonically. 
The "veddy" Rritish narrator i intelligent steel unrehtrusive. 
Magnificently full bass in musical selections, and the London 
Tower ceremonial bit sounds so real you can almost smell 
the dankness. 

Superbly gaudy, amusing packaoing-dig the multi -hued discl 
G'.ided stereo tour of Los Angeles, effectively done. Musical 

-selecriolrs of the brilliant commercial pops type; big sound 
with plenty of bass and good center "fill." 

Stereo demonstration in the grand mennerl Deluxe album 
features informative illustrated booklet by E. T. Canby, Su 
perbly engineered sound, volume level somewhat low. Capitol's 
stereo miking for music is tops, with chorus and full symphony 
especially. Same program is on Capitol demo tapes ZA I and 
ZH 2. 

Deluxe presentation complete with narration and elaborate 
illustrated booklet. Since September issue of this disc, Colum- 
bia has done better stereo. Sound is brash, brilliant, some- 
what bass -shy, separation over.emphosized by excessive multi- 
miking. 

Strictly for the dog-as the final SEXTET DES CHATS will prove 
to magnificent effect. A charming guide introduces a variety 
of onthe-spot sounds between musical bits (variable in sonic 
quality). Sounds will sell this item-and howl Try your speaker 
cokes on the QUEEN MARY fog horn. 

Hollywood grandiosity keynotes the narration, and Dacca's 
stereo techniques have advanced considerably since this disc 
was released last fall. This stereo is fairly ping-pongy, but 
the flamenco band with Escudero and the Peganini LA CAM- 
PANELLA with the Concert -Masters of New York arc both 
brilliantly effective. 

The BOB AND RAY is unsurpassable as a hilariously entertain- 
ing and frighteningly realistic exhibition Of the tricks stereo 
can do. Disc is worth owning just for the ,priceless dialogue. 
Excellent musical selections. generally well -recorded in stereo, 

Lion roars, bagpipes, and trumpeting elephants, plus the in- 
evitable Dukes of Dixieland. Good, clean sound; A -F picks -its 
artists and repertoire with just this in mind. Stereo sonics em- 
phasize ping-pong separation; very fine Near East music and 
flamenco sequences. 
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ST'S FZEO SAI\/IPLERS 
$6.95. CONCERT -DISC CONCERT -DISC STEREO DEMO: Stereo Balance Track; 

CSD 2 The Modernos; Mike Simpson Orch.; Musical Arts Symphony 
Orch.; Percussive Arts Ens.; Jay Norman Quintet; Symphony of 
the Air; Pingpong Gane; Electric Train; Jet Plane; Radiant 
Velvet Orch.; Sorkin Strings; Halloran Choir; Austin Lovelace- 
organ. 

$6.95 CONCERT -DISC SOUND IN THE ROUND: Torn Mercein (narrator)-Ping. 
CS 22 pang: Steam Train; Electric Train; Birds; Air Hammer; Fire 

works; Parade; DC7; Jet Plane; RollecCoaster Subway; Thunder 
and Rainstorm; Laura; Foghorn; Rain; Boat Whistles; Horse 
and Cart; Nickelodeon; Football Game; War Planes-Ack-Ack; 
Roller'Skating Rink; Garrilion; Bagpipers. 

CSD 2 is the more recent and better.quality disc, offering an 

excellent "channel balance" track with Pingpong -balls. Its 
musical selections are complete. Good organ bass and fine 
pizzicato string sound. CS 22 is for documentary sound fanciers. 
The Shriners' Paradeis the real highlight. Good narration. 

"DEMO" & SAMPLER DISCS WITHOUT NARRATION - 

$2.98 COUNTERPOINT A STUDY IN STEREO SOUND: The Famous Bowling Ball; 
CPST 2505 Juanita Hall; Rusty Dedrick Orch.; Acores Arpna & Mancl Raos 

Street Band; Lorenz Graham; Escudero; Michel Larue & the 
Drinking Gourd"s: Pee Wee Russell; Cyril Jackson Drums; Harry 
& Jeanie West: Aldo Parisot (cello). 

INTRODUCTION TO STEREO: Vienna State Opera Orch. 
-Scherchen; Deutschmeister Band; Philharmonic Symphony 
Orch. of London-Rod;inski; Carl Weinrich-organ; Sound 
Effects-Bowling Alley, Train, Truck, Rain, Subway, 444oior 
Bomber; Mary Lou Brewer; Ralph Font Orch.; Dick Lcibert- 
theater organ; Ferrante and Teicher; Salvation Army Band. 

$5.98 WESTMINSTER STEREO! STEREO!, STEREO!: Detitschmeistor Band; Ralph 
Font Orch.; Utah Symphony & Reid Niblcy (piano)-Gershwin, 
-Copland; Leibert-theater Organ; Vienna State Opera Orch.; 
Sounds of buzz sew, elephant, automobile, breaking glass, 
riveters, jet. planes; Coleman Jazz Trio. 

SOUNDS ... OUT OF THIS WORLD: Test and 
Balance Section-Volume Balance, Phasing, Equalisation, 
Musical Balance, Frequencies, Cross -Talk, CrossModulation, 
Stylus Tracking; Demonstration Section-Champagne Music: 
HiLo's in Stereo; Jazz Rolls Royce: Music for Heavenly Bodies; 
Jungle Echoes; Berlioz: Symphonic Fantostique; Rolling with 
Bolling; Marx Makes Broadway; Stravinsky: Petrouchka; Cinema 
Italiano; Destination Moon. 

ACTION-JETS-RAILROADS-DRUMS: Suffolk 
Air Base Jets'; Railroad Sounds; Big Drum Dance of the Car. 
riacou. 

$2.98 WESTMINSTER 
WSS l 

WSS 2 

$5.95 OMEGA 
OSD 11 

$5.95 RONDO 
ST 537 

$6.95 AUDIO FIDELITY STEREO TEST RECORD: Metronome Balance Track; Ref- 
erence Tone; Rumble Test; Unequalized High Frequency Tones; 
Equalized Low Frequency Tones; Low Frequency Sweep Tones; 
440 cps "A'; Cross -Talk Test; Berlioz, Verdi, Borodin, Rimsky. 
Korsalsov Marches & Gliere Russian Sailors' Dance-Arthur 
Winograd cond. 

FCS 50000 

MUSICAL SAMPLER DISCS 
$2.98 AAMCO 
each ALS 54/55 

$2;98 ELEKTRA 
SMP 4-X 

$2.98 FANTASY 
FS 655 

$2.98 FIESTA 
FLPS 1238 

STEREOPHONIC ADVENTURE IN SOUND-Vol. (- 
Instrumental: Ted Steele; Australian Jazz Quintet; Art 
Blakey's Big Band; Charlie Shavers with Strings; Vol. II- 
Vocal & Orchestra: Teal Joy; Russ Garcia, his Swinging Chorus 
& Orchestra; Eddie Vinson; Sally Blair. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN STEREO: Ken Davern and 
his Salty Dogs; Gene and Francesca; Wiener Konzertschram- 
mcln: Theodore Bikel; Child & Yarbrough; Neon Deutschmeister 
Band; Sabicas: Torn Kines; Edi Csoka Hungarian Gypsy Ens.; 
Oranim Zabar Israeli Troupe; Cynthia Gooding; Original 
Trinidad Steel Band. 

STEREO DEMONSTRATION DISC: Dessoff 'Choirs - 
Lassus Mdtet; Cal T'ader with Strings; San Francisco Harry & 

Barbary Coast Bandits; Korla Pandit-theater organ; Anson 
Weeks Orch.; Elliott Lawrence Orch.; Brubeck Quintet; San 

Francisco Marching, Trotting, Walking Band; Mongo Santa 
maría-Afro-Cuban Drums: Cal TjaderStan Getz Sextet. 

The quintessence of "pinqpong" stereo, excellently and cleanly 
done, n-otably in the flamenco and Cyril Jackson bands. The one 
major misfortune is the Aldo Parisot concerto excerpt-badly 
miscalculated musical, acoustic, and milling areas-through no 
fault of the very line solo artist. 

Westminster has done far, far better stereo recording than 
represented in this disc. However, if you're a Sucker for the 
Leibert theater organ band --here is one of the best of its 
kind anywhere; good balance and opulent Kass. 

Recorded sound a tremendous improvement over WSS (, 

especially in the percussion department. Try the Gershwin 
Concerto and Coleman's JAZZ MAMBO; Leibert's theater 
organ clock piece a delight. Despite sonic excellence, most 
Utah Symphony performances below par in spirit and precision. 

To be further evaluated in a future article. Our review copy 
had flutter on test tones, but this presumably will be remedied. 
The A,nericeii-recorded bands are far .supe%ior 16 European 
program material, which lacks bass. Top Hollywood styles are 

excellent of their kind-good fill, fine bass: in short-the BIG 

sound. 

Strictly "documentary" sound. Try it on the dog. Emory Cook 
did the oiigjnal tapes for this highly effective Rondo issue. 

The primitive drum dance on Side 2 must be heard (and feltl) 
to be believed. 

The technical test portion of this new' disc will be considered 
in a subsequent HiFi REVIEW article devoted exclusively. to 
such record's; but a VU or DB meter should be used here with 
Your equipment having an unequalieed. or "flat" playback 
setting. Musical portions recorded with brilliance and power, 
but lack of center "fill" fails to project a full and clean 
orchestral climax. 

For pop and jazz fanciers. Close milking and tight acoustics; 
sound is clean and very powerful, with solid bass. Blakey's 
dynamic jazz and the Aussie's cool approach make an intri 
guing contrast. Blair has rich vocals. Complete selections. 

The strictly folksong items make this worthwhile. Gene and 

Francesca-emanating from separate speakers-are elegantly 
blended. Good flamenco from Sabicas and a fine English 
folksong bit from Tom Kines. None of the other tracks compare 
in quality or musical content. Complete selections. 

This San Francisco label has a fine "sleeper." Excellent musical 
content; varied, and stercoed in firie taste. Dessoff Choirs 
properly impressive; Brubeck's iazz'cum-Bach flawlessly bal- 
anced; the Afro-Cuban drums exciting; and the Getz.Tjader 
combo absolutely elegant. Good, solid bass. Complete selec- 

tions. 

Latin-American fares-loud. but adequate stereo sonics. Argueso 
vital and stirring; too much electric guitar oslinato in Randy 

Carlos; lovely pianp tone in Irving Fields tract. Complete 
selections. 
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STEREO RHYTHMS: Argueso Orch.; The Rhythmaires; Ernie 
Warren Orch.; Irving Fields Trio; Randy Carlos. Orch.; Don 
Enrico; Monchito Orch.; Enrico' Ranieri orch. 



STEREO SAMPLERS 
$2.98 GRAND AWARD 

GA 400SD 

$2,98 MERCURY 
SRD I 

$2;98 RCA VICTOR 
LSC 2307 

$2.98 ROULETTE 
SR 100 SOUND OF DYNAMIC STEREO: Count Basic Orch,; Jim- 

mie Rodgers; Johnny Richards: Joe Williams; Joe Newman; 
Machito Orch.; Maynard Ferguson Orch.; Pearl Bailey; Tyree 

Glenn Orce.; Tito Rodriguez Orch. 

STEREOPHONIC SPECTACULAR: Charles Magnante & 

'Orch.; Enoch Light Orch.; Lois Winter; All -Star Alumni Band; 
Paul Whiteman Orch,; Charleston City All -Stars. 

$4.98 DISNEYLAND 
STER-X 4000 

$4.98 KAPP 

KST I 

$4.98 UNITED ARTISTS 
3000IS 

$5.98 EVEREST 

SDBR 2001 

STEREO SAMPLER-Vol. I' Richard Hayman Orch.; David 
Carroll Orch.; Dick Costino Orch.; Clebaroff Orch.; Griff Wit. 
liams Orch.; Patti Page; EestmanRochester "Pops" Oich,- 
Fennell; London Symphony Orch.-Dorati; Eugene List, East- 
menRochester Symphony Orch.-Hanson; Pete Rugolo Orch.; 
Terry Gibbs Orch.; Sarah Vaughan. 

DESTINATION STEREO: Boston Pops-Saber Dance, Her- 
sendos Hideaway; Sym. of tire Air, Kondrashin-Capriccio 
Espagnol; Chicago Sym.-Re;ner-Lt. Kije, Pictures -at an 

Exhibition; Rubinstein-Saint-SaBns Piano Concerto; Morton 
Gould-Rodeo. 4th of July; Boston Svrnphony-Roman Car- 
nival Overture. 

A DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW DIMENSIONAL 

DISNEYLAND STEREOPHONIC HIGHLIGHTS: 
Stokowski & Philadelphia Orchestra-Fantasia excerpts; Tutti 
Cemarata Orch.; Mary Morris: Jan Clayton. 

A DEMONSTRATION IN STEREOPHONIC TOTAL 
SOUND: Vic Schoen Orch. & Chorus; Jane Morgan; Roger 

Williams; Frank Hunter Orth.; Kate Smith; Marty Gold Chorus 
& Orch.; David Rose Orch.: John Gart-theater organ; New 
Bijou Orch. 

UA SHOWCASE: Hal Schaefer Oreh.-Songs from U.A. 
films-Around fh. World; H;gh Noon; Moulin Rouge; Modern 
Timcsl; The Moon Is Blue; Man with the Golden Arm; Alexander 
the Great; Limelight; Return to Paradise; The Kentuckian; 
Gentlemen Marry Brunettes. 

MUSICAL VARIATIONS IN STEREO: Woody Herman 
Orch.; Tito Puente; Andy Sannclla Orch.; Raoul Polaikin Orch,; 
Phantom Gypsies; Raymond Scots Orch.; Mike Miskiewicz. 

American and con;inen,al pops, loud and brilliant. with name 
artists. Powerful bass, good center "fill," bur distinct over- 
loading o: disc cut on Lois Winter band. Noticeable hioh- 
freauency "break-up" toward the center of the record, par- 
ticularly on Side 2. Complete selections. 

A whizz -bang of 'stereo sonics and choice of Music; superbly 
recorded with final band on each side wiselyreservcd for low 
volume level program material. 'The Rugolo FUNKY DRUMS 
track is tremendous; so is Dornti's March from LOVE FOR 
THREE ORANGES. 

A handsome and brand new symphonic panorama that shows 

off RCA Victor's stereo recording progress to best possible 
advantage. Fine solid bass; good center "fill"; clean and 
tasteful; brilliant sound at car -filling level-excerpts ate com- 
plete or self-contained. 

Another ear-filier with accent on exciting jazz. Tight multi. 
mitred stereo pickup is used wjth great skill and with stunning 
results for Basic and Maynard Ferguson, Pearl Bailey also 
superb. Bass occasionally thin, too much echo chamber in 
Rodriguez track. Firsirate listening and entertainment. Com 
plete selections. 

An uneven product. Camarata's orchestra stereo; with blazing, 
full-bodied splendor; but Mary Martin sounds choked. For all 
its documentary value, Stokowski's Philadelphia orchestra- 
film stercoed in 1938-wanders all over the lot with 'background 
noise. Complete selections. 

Mostly large:scale pop stylings, with brash and brilliant sound. 
Good stereo-sonics with firm bass, hard high'end lone quality. 
Final band on Side 2 badly overcut. Complete selections. 

Big bard jazz stylings of hit film tunes; tight multimikc stereo 
sonics. Arrangements too much the same. Complete selections, 

Pop music aspect of'Everest stereo. Fairly tight studio pick-ups 
throughout, but some amusing "stunts" turn up-like the tap 
dancer and the fire siren moving from one speaker to the 
other. You'll like dynamic Woody Herman and the spirited 
polka bits by Mike Miskietvicz. Spectacularly good stereo 
"fill." Complete selections. 

MUSICAL "DEMO" DISCS WITH COMPLETE WORKS 

$2.98 PERIOD 
SHO ST 2318 

$2.98 PERIOD 
SHO ST 2321 

$2.98 PERIOD 

SHO ST 2322 

$2.98 PERIOD 

each SHO ST 2323/24 

$2.98 VANGUARD 
SRV 103 SD 

$2.98 VANGUARD 
SRV 106 SD 

$2.98 VANGUARD 
SRV 108 SD 

VANGUARD 
SRV 109 SD 

$2.98 

$4.98 WARNER BROS. 
WS 1241 

UNDER THE BLUE SKIES OF CAPRI: Concctta Dc - 
Marco with Bela Bebai Orch. 

HAYDN: Symphony No. 94 in G Maier ("Surfirise"); Sym- 
phony No. 100 in G Major ("Nitifary"). Mannheimhr National 
Symphony Orchestra, Herbert Albert, Hans Wolf cond. 

AUSTRIAN BAND MUSIC: Ncur Deutschmeistcr'Band. 

KALMAN: Csardas Princess-Operelta: Countess Maritza- 
Operetta. Vienna Staalsoper Chorus & Orch. 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Schchera:ade. Vienna State Opera 
Orch.; Mario Rossi cond. 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C Minor. Vienna State 
Opera Orch., Felix Prohaska cond. 

LISZT: 4 Hungarian Rhapsodies. Vienna State Opera Orch., 
Anatole ristoulari cond. 

HAYDN: Symphony No. IOO in G h!ajor ("Military"); Sym- 
phony No. 101 in D Major ("Clock")- Vienna State Opera 
Orch Mogens Wbldi'ko cond. 

VITAPHONIC STEREO-EXTRA SENSORY PERCEP- 

TION IN SOUND: Warren Barker Orch.; Gus Bivona 
Orch.; Raoul M.eynerd Orrh.; ~clod; Geri Calian; Henry 
Mancini Military -Bard; John Scot: Trotter Orch.; Buddy Cole; 
Malty Matlock; Eddie LeMar. 

Period hos taken its cue from Vanguard (see below) in issuing 
full-scale disc productions as "stereo demonstrators," Only 
the Haydn disc had been heard at press time-adequate but 
not exactly overwhelming. The Kalman operetta sides should 
be worth a hearing. 

SCHEHERAZADE end the Haydn Symphonies rare as "best 
buys" in anybody's league. Spirited performances, lastoful 
stereo sonics, good over-all sound with firm bass, The Bee- 
thoven and Liszt fall .somewhat below this level, but are still 
adequate-too much trumpet overbalance in the "Fifth-" 

EXPORT JAZZ-BALLETS U.S.A: (BS 1240) showcases Warner 
Bros. peak stereo performance better than this somewhat non- 

descript musical sequence. Gus Bivona's C -JAM BLUES and 
Matlock's dixieland tracks are the better ones, but the bass 

verges on juke -box boom. Adequate but hardly spectacular 
stereo sonics. Complete selections. 
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(Continued from page 41) 
in "Sampling the Samplers" (HrFr & Music REv1Ew, Feb. 
1958, p. 63.) 

Samplers were devised basically to showcase the prime 
products of a given record label, and to stimulate consumer 
awareness (a) of the label itself and (b) of the special char- 
acter of its artists and repertoire. It was the independent 
companies that latched onto this idea with tenacity and 
enthusiasm. Thus Vanguard and Unicorn stressed discrim- 
inating classical repertoire; Mercury and Westminster, their 
brilliant sound; Riverside and Elektra, their unique folk 
music offerings; Fantasy and Bethlehem, their jazz. 

The disc stereo blitzkrieg has added a whole new dimension 
to the function of the sampler record field-that of educating 
the public to stereophonic sound and how it works. The 
job of today's stereo sampler is to sell a whole new lis- 
tening medium. If retail store demonstration facilities for 
monophonic LPs left something to be desired for the record 
buyer, he could always turn to his local "good music" radio 
station as a substitute; but it will be awhile before the radio 
broadcasters turn over large hunks of time and dual trans- 
mitter facilities for airplay of stereo discs. Stereo record 
purchase is likely to be a "sight -unseen" affair, with reliance 
on the say-so of trusted record reviewers. Thus, the impor- 
tance of the stereo disc sampler at present is crucial. Small 
wonder that the biggest record companies-RCA Victor, 
Columbia, Capitol, London, Decca-jumped into the stereo 
sampler disc field early and hard. beginning in August and 
September of 1958! 

If the listener wants to know inexpensively and at first-hand 
what stereo discs are all about ín their broadest possible 
aspect, the stereo samplers and demonstrators are now the 
main avenue of approach. 

The vast array of these discs presents almost every possible 
type of sonic and musical material, recorded by just about 
every known stereo technique. The results vary from super- 
lative to horrible; but even within the various categories of 
music, sounds, narrative sequences, and recording techniques, 
a considerable area of choice is offered in terms of what one 
may particularly want to know about or experience in stereo- 
phonic sound. 

If it's a thorough briefing from A to Z, combined with a 

broad sampling of what stereo can do for varied sounds and 
types of music, then a choice can be made between Capitol's 
Introduction to Stereo and Columbia's Listening in Depth. 
Both discs are accompanied by detailed and informative book- 
lets and feature intelligent narration on the record. Musical 
contents cover everything from symphony orchestra and 
chorus to pop vocals and jazz combos. In terms of sheer 
"naturalness" of sound, Capitol is favored, but Columbia 
does offer superb musical samplings. 

For purposes of "stereo education," London's Journey into 
Stereo is a must for the stereo beginner, not only for super- 
lative quality of sound, as such, but also because it is the 
only currently available sampler with a bit of grandopera on 

it-Wagner's Die Walkire. 
A pair of "educational" samplers worthy of special note 

are available through special channels from such widely 
disparate sources as RCA Victor and that well-known manu- 
facturer and purveyor of stereo cartridges and loudspeakers, 
Electro -Voice, Inc. The E -Y offering is a dual package on one 
12 -inch LP and can be bought at most hi-fi salons and com- 

ponents dealers for $1.50. One side is monophonic and is an 
intriguing excursion through the ABC's of High Fidelity, 
while the other side is stereo under the title A Stereo Primer. 
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Colorful musical excerpts are taken from such labels as: Con- 
cert -Disc, Omega -Disc, and Sonic Arts. Most amusing of the 
sound effects you'll find at the opening of the stereo side. This 
record, by the way, is a fine way to compare the quality of 
mono and stereo as played through a stereo system. RCA 
Victor offers free with the purchase of its stereo phonographs 
its SP 33-13-Sounds in Space-an excellent "stereo primer" 
package with musical highlights from both its classical and 
"pop" catalogs. 

Not everybody, even raw newcomers care to be educated. 
The same job can often be done-and more effectively-with 
a bit of clever sugar coating. Several stereo samplers are 
entertaining and at the same time hammer home the astonish- 
ing vividness of stereophonic listening. RCA Victor's Bob 
and Ray Throw a Stereo Spectacular goes straight to the top 
of the list for its combination of riotous comedy, terrifyingly 
realistic sounds, and brilliant musical content. Bell Canto's 
stereo tour of Los Angeles and Cook's Tour of Stereo also 
rate high for entertainment -cum -direct -impact value. 

Stereophiles of technical bent will find test and balance 
tracks on Audio Fidelity's brand new Stereo Test Record 
(FSC 50000) and on Omega's Sounds ... Out of This World. 
Several stereo demonstrators include tracks to check balance 
of stereo speakers by ear. Columbia's temple blocks -in -echo - 
chamber and Concert -Disc's Ping-pong balls (on their CD 2) 

combine perceptual ease and accuracy. 
If one doesn't give a hang even about indirect education, 

but wants something that will "break up the party," the 
opening thunder clap on RCA Victor's Bob and Ray or the 
Queen Mary fog horn supplied by Cook will do the job nicely. 
However, there are other choices, like the lion roars and 
elephants trumpeting on Audio Fidelity's AFSD 5885 or 
Westminster's WSS 2, or the sequence of jets and trains on 
Rondo's Action record. For sheer music-jazz and pops, 
mood music or concert fare-there is any amount to select, 
whether in bits and pieces or entire works. It is also possible 
to sample this stereo music in completely separated ("ping- 
pong") fashion, or as an unbroken "solid wall" of sound. 
London, Capitol, Everest, RCA Víctor and Mercury are 
among the best exemplars of the "solid wall" treatment, while 
Columbia, Audio Fidelity and Counterpoint play a fine game 
of electro -acoustic Ping-pong. 

The purely musical stereo samplers have something for 
nearly every taste-mixed or specialized. One favorite 
"mixed" is the small Fantasy label of San Francisco, in which 

the Dessoff Choirs are heard in a Lassus motet; Dave Brubeck 
makes with some Bach -styled jazz; Mongo Santamaria holds 

forth with electrifying Afro-Cuban drumming; and Stan Getz 
provides some eloquently lyrical jazz tenor sax. Mercury's 
mixture is high-powered and thrilling in both its jazz and 

symphonic aspect. Roulette offers some of the best jazz tracks 
-superbly recorded-in the whole stereo sampler field. If 
complete symphonic works are desired for use in a stereo trial 
run try Vanguard's Scheherazade and Haydn symphonies. 

Don't get the idea, though, that every stereo sampler and 
demonstrator is as good in quality or stimulating in content 

as the highlights singled out here. They're not-as a hearing 

of the Hallmark disc, the Stokowski Fantasia side of the 

Disneyland offering, or the final bands on Kapp and Grand 

Award will prove. But as they say in the big leagues, "You 

can't win 'em all." The wonder is that with so little time to 

develop perfected stereo microphoning and stereo disc master- 

ing techniques, there is so much really excellent, interesting, 

and entertaining material to choose between. 
-Joel Smith 
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the day the stereo stopped 
humor/WALLY ROBINSON 

Scenes A typical hi -S salon in 1962. Two clerks, Pep and 
Pip, are opening up the shop for another "normal" day. 

PEP: 

PIP: 

PEP: 

PIP: 

"Pip, have you noticed? Traffic in the library and 
free literature on the stereo department are way off." 
"I'll say. I bet they'll close it down any day now. 
At least a section of it." 
"Yeah. But which section? PLAIN LANGUAGE DEFI- 

NITZOIt Of STEREO TERMINOLOGY or BASIC QUES- 

TIONS .ON STEREO?" 
"Neither. They'll, get rid of the JUSTIFICATION FOR 

STEREO books. Everybody agrees that stereo is a 

good thing. Last week I sold ten systems to cus- 
tomers who didn't even take time for their prelim- 
inary stereo indoctrination." 

PEP: "And to think what trouble we used to have telling 
people why stereo is an improvement! That's why 
we started the library in the first place ... but, 
ohs oh! ... see you later, Pep. Here's one of my 
customers. The lady who bought a stereo system last 
month." 

LADY: "Young man, there's something wrong with my 
record playing equipment." 

PIP: "What teems to be the trouble, ma'am?" 
LADY: 'Well, rm not certain, but it's not working right." 
PIP: "Is there something lacking in the sound?" 
LADY: "Exactly. It dust isn't the same sound you demon- 

strated in the store. I really don't believe I am get- 
ting stereo at all." 

Lw': "Well, is the sound only coming from one speaker? 
Or perhaps you're playing old monophonic rec- 
ords?" 

LADY: "Emphatically not. I get sound from both speakers 
and all of my records are True -Test stereophonic. 
No, I fail to feel the sense of realism I should." 

Fu': "Realism? How do you mean ma'am?" 
LADY: "Well, in the store I felt an appreciation of scópe 

and breadth. When you played my favorite record- 
ing I could tell that the strings were located on the 
lefthand side of the orchestra and a bit in front of 
the woodwinds. Now when I play the same recording 
there doesn't seem to be the ... the ..." 
"... the isolation?" 
"Yes, I guess the word might apply. I get a feeling 
of depth but the instruments don't stand out prop- 
erly." 
"Excuse me, ma'am, I want you to' talk to our clerk 
in charge of stereo service problems." (Turns and 
escorts lady across to Pep, who is talking to two 
gentlemen customers.) 
"Yes, sir, from all, you say, I guess that is your 
problem; you're both not getting a true stereophonic 
effect." 
"Excuse us, gentlemen, sorry Pep, but this lady is 
having an identical problem. How soon can we get 
a repair man to her house?" 
"rm. afraid we can't promise service until week after 
next because of the holidays." 

PIP: 
LADY: 

PIP: 

PEP: 

PIP: 

PEP: 
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UDY & Banat MEN: (simultaneously) "End of the month! ! !" 
PEP: "Please! Pleased Your records sound all right, 

don't they? It's just an absence of stereo. From 
what you say theta will be no harm in using your 
phonographs monophonically until we can get your 
servicemen to your homes." 

LADY: "Yes, but that's like losing the ability to see colors 
and perspective. Our musical world will be reduced 
to flat, black -and -white sketches." 
"Well you will be without that extra dimension, 
that's true." 

LADY: "Not only that, Fve found the most satisfactory 
scheme of placement for my two speakers and I'll 
have to undo everything to let your repairman test 
the equipment." 

PEP: (alertly) "Did you say you've changed the position 
of your speakers?" 

LADY: "Why yes, I've staked my two speaker cabinets, one 
on top of the other!" 

PEP & PIP: "What!" ' 

LADY: "Don't bother to say it. I just realized this moment 
... forget the repairmen, ,I'll go home and restore 
the speakers to positions eight feet apart-just like 
it said in that book you gave me to read." 

PEP & PIP: "Yes ma'am, and good day, ma'am!" 
FIRST MAN: "But what about me? I assure you my speakers 

are facing properly and are at least eight feet apart. 
In fact, when my doctor visited the otherday he ..." 

PEP: "Your doctor.?" 
FIRST MAN: "Yes, "he specifically urged me to enjoy my 

music while convalescing and it's bad enough to 
have one ear completely stopped up by this deuced 
sinus cold .... oh! oh! I'm playing stereo records, 
but listening with one ear. I guess you can forget 
that service call.. (Man exits hurriedly.) 

PIP: "That sure takes the cake!" 
PEP: "Yes, but this other gentleman recently converted 

to stereo and his problem is most unusual." 
PIP: "How so?" 
SECOND MAN: "I had a good corner speaker in my basement 

playroom, I bought another corner speaker, but a 
much bigger one, now everything sounds terrible." 

P>r: "What was this old speaker like?" 
SECOND MAN: "You knów, one of those you hang in the 

ceiling." 
PEP: "Hold on a minute, you didn't say it was that kind 

of a corner speaker." 
SEcoND MAN: "Of course-not-a corner speaker is a corner 

speaker. My new one is right below it on the floor." 
PIP & PEP: "What? They're separated vertically, not hori- 

zontally?" 
SECOND MAN:, (sheepishly) "You mean the eight -foot sep- 

aration is only good-oh I guess you're righx I 
hadn't thought about it that way." (Departs with- 
out adieu.) 
"You know, it might be a good idea to keep that 
library open-stereo just has to work sometime." 

-END 
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THE 

It , bas taken us nearly 200 years to 

appreciate the whole of his genius 

biography/DAVID HALL 

GIVING up the study of law at the University of his native 
Halle ( started only at his father's behest), an 18 -year -old 

youngster headed straight for the cosmopolitan city of Ham- 
burg which boasted a well -run opera house. He had sampled 
the routine of organist -choirmaster, and was not sure that 
this was the professional music life for his independent in- 
clinations. Sure enough, as violinist in the Hamburg opera 
orchestra, the youth a year later found himself a successful 
opera composer. He once more toyed with the organist -choir- 
master idea, making the journey to Liibeck, where the great 
master, Boxtehude. was contemplating retirement. However, 
the sweet fruits of a Hamburg success weighed against the 
decidedly sour prospect of marriage to Buxtehude's unpre- 
possessing daughter-a sine qua non of the Lübeck succes- 
sion-steered him once and for all away from the path of his 
genius -contemporary. Johann Sebastian Bach. For George 
Frederick I-Iandel, the passage led south and northwest to 
the "great world" and opera. 

A generation ago, the name Handel conjured up for the 
average music rover a single masterpiece-Messiah. Today 
we can double the association to include yet another master- 
piece-the Water Music_ By adding this delightful sequence 
of dances and airs as the basis for a conception of this man. 
we at least have at our disposal a foil for those who still per- 
sist in thinking of the composer exclusively in terms of 
"religious" music, Even so, these two scores take us wide of 
the mark in opposite directions when it comes to getting at 
the truth about Handel as he lived and worked. He was a 
man of the theater. 

The catalog of Handel's works tells us this without even 
a -passing glance at biographical detail. One listed five pages 
of music for the voice and just two for instruments. Fully 
half of the vocal works arc operas; the remainder is divided 
about equally between oratorios and church compositions 
(Utrecht and Detti'ngen Te Deems, Chandos Anthems, and 
the like). It must be emphatically pointed out the Messiah 
and the other major English language oratorios were con- 
ceived neither as church music nor for church performance. 

So at twenty-one and fancy free, E-Iandel shook the dust 
of Hamburg front his boots and set off to Italy for what 
amounted to a three-year post -graduate course in musical 
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HIS SUPERIORITY was resented by contemporaries 
but overwhelmingly appreciated by posterity. 

composition with the foremost Italian operatic and instru- 
mental masters of the day. Passing through Florence, Venice, 
Rome, and Naples, jre- hobnobbed with such celebrities as 

Corelli, the Scarlattís-Alessandro and Domenico, and with 

the nobility of church and state. Thanks to the development 
of the commercial opera theater in Italy independently from 
the Courts; composers enjoyed a distinctly more independent 
status than in most of Germany and Austria where lackey's 
livery was the order of the day for them. The Italianate con- 

ditions, for many the same reasons, held true in Britain's 
capital of an expanding Empire -London. So when visiting 
Englishmen and members of the Electoral Court of Hanover 
suggested a visit to London and promised him a Court post 
at the Elector's, the young composer was in a distinctly re- 

ceptive snood. Besides, he now felt ready to go all the way 

on his own. What he had absorbed during his Italian, sojourn 
was enough to .give him complete mastery over the inter- 
nationaf operatic style of the day. His own vital genius. 
together with the solid grounding in the German church and 
organ music tradition gained from his mentor, Zachan, in 
Halle.. made Handel one of the most thoroughly equipped 
young composers ever to begin a major career. 

Unlike Bach, who remained unassailably German even 
when writing "French" suites or an "Italian" concerto, Han- 

del had a remarkable flair for absorbing and synthesizing 
every musical influence with which he carne in contact. The 
Flemish master. Orlando de' Lassos, a century -and -a -half 
earlier, and Mozart two generations after are the only other 
creative geniuses comparable in this respect. Handel; how - 
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ever, vas not Content to stop at reconciling, the Italian and 
German styles in his work. He seemed to react to outside 
musical stimulus with "anything you can do, I call do better." 

It was by overstaying leave from his nominal employer, the 
Elector of Hanover. that Handel became a Londoner; and 
when the German Elector was named George I of. England 
the situation became awkward. However. Handel had done 
too well for himself to let sash conóidnrations prevail and 

soon all was forgiven, as Witnessed by the; King's delighted 
response to the Water Music in 1715. It was under his reign 
that Handel, too, became an i ngli h citizen. 

A three-year period, as, guest of lord Burlington. followed 

by the post of conductor for the Duke of Chandns gave 

Handel, a' firmer footing in London musical life as well as 

strong friends among the influential merchants and nobility. 
Five of his operas had been produced in London and now 

he felt ready to undertake the role of impresario' in additión 
to his well -established Place as brilliant composer and daz- 

zling keybnarrd player. 
The Royal Academy of Music was the imposing flume 

chosen for the theater -establisher) by Handel and his asso- 
ciates, and it was to produce that most exmie and irrational" 
of euterta:mnents, Italian opera serin, complete with the 
finest imported male sopranos (castrati). Fur a good fifteen 
out of his forty-five years in London, Handel was to be coin - 

poser -producer -conductor of his own operas: anti during this 
time he turned out no less than Iwo dozen. 

Only the first half of Handel's fifteen years as opera 'rn- 
presario came off with reasonable dispatch and success; for 
during that time the clique of "opera snobs" was stronig 
enough to support the Royal Academy productions handsome- 
ly and to assure the continued importation not only of the 
finest Italian castrati, but overweight sopranos with "nests of 
nightingales in their bellies." Tile- counter -reaction from a 

sizable sector of the London public was not long in making 
itself felt. especially when the vanity and odd manners of 
the Italian artists began to grate on the nerves. Besides there 
were those who resented Handers clear superiority as com- 
poser to the native English of the day. 

The beginning of the end came when Gay and Pepusclr iii 

1728 produced their Beggar's Opera (11'estnlinister OPW 
1201), which not Duly lampooned the Handel productions but 
made free use of Handel's tunes for the purpose (mixed in 
with popular street songs). Then there were the set-to's 
between Handel, well-known for his ferocious temper, and 
his pri» ie donne. His altercations with singers could make 
a Bing -Callas fracas seem like a nursery pillow fight. The 
London coffee houses had gossip to last for days when Iiandel 
threatened to push Francesca Cuzzoni out the window For 

refusing to sing the aria Falsa imagine an his Ottorre. Then 
came the performance of a Bononcini opera which was broken 
up midway by a hair -pulling match between the two leading 
sopranos. This precipitated suspension of the 1728 season of 
the Royal Academy. 

The measure of 1-Iandel's prodigious encrgv, tenacity. re- 
sourcefulness, and passion is spelled out in the way he fought 
doggedly to keep Italian opera a going proposition in Lon- 
don., but at the same time laying the ground work for 
something that might take its place-English language ora- 
torio. For seven years the struggle went on and by 1733. the 
first two oratorios-Esther and Deborah. had been premiered. 
These were in essence Italian opera stylings, minus costumes. 
minus castrati, but with the English languaret and a Major 
role for the chorus. 

As it turned out, the strain of composing and producing 
I8 

two and three operas a year, as well as instrumental music, 
to say noibiug of the business of trying to keep the Royal 
Academy on an even keel, and maintaining a strenuous social 
life-all this began to take its toll on Handel's iron constilu 
Lion. Front 1735, the fifty -year -old Handel had to cope in 
turn with a collapse in his, health, climaxed by a stroke, and 
followed by near bankruptcy. llandel "retired from the public 
life' and during this time wh a he was supposedly at the 
end of his tether there came from his pen the Op. 4 and Op. 
7 organ concerti. the Op. 6 Concerto Grossi, the Ode to St. 
(:'cilia. and the first two of his really great oratorios-Saul 
and Israel in Iigypt. Herewas occupational therapy indeed! 

Tttr:turning point in Handers fortunes carte with the 
coutposition-in the astonishing space of three weeks-of 

Messiah and its subsequent premiere in Dublin. From this 
time 00 (1742), there were no more operas. Handel haul 

discovered the tvealth of potential musical drama in the Old 
Testament. The prophet -kings of Israel were every bit as 
heroic as the mythical kings and warriors of Italian opera 
and considerably more in key with England's well -established 
religious Protestantism. The biblical epics of the Exodus 
from Egypt, rebellion of .fudas t4accabbaeus, of Samson a u 
the Philistines, and of Saul and David offered opportunities 
for dramatic choral writing, of a scope and power unheard of 

in fhe opera of the thy. And when it came to converting all 

English audience turned recalcitrant, there was nothing like 
giving them intensely dramatic music. based on stories known 
to all and sung by their own native artists in a language 
they could understand. Fifteen mare oratorios followed over 
a space of nine years-and then in 1751 blindness called 
a halt. Even though extended composition was now out of 

the question, Handel refused to retire from public appear- 
ances which were for him the very breath of life. Wren 
the Mind Handel presided over a performance of Samson. 
hearers were moved to tears at the aria "7'otal eclipse." 

After the storms of the operatic wars bad passed away. 
Handel the man was appreciated on an equally high level 
with Handel the composer. 1C `hat he meant to his fellow 
LOodoners can hest be summed up inn what the Gertleinan's 
Magazine ]tad to say a year after his death: "... nullatever 
therc was wrong there was nothing mean; though he was 
proud. his pride was uniform: he was not by turns a tyrant 
and a slave; a censor in one place anuj .a sycophant in an- 
other,: he maintained his liberty inn a state ín which others 
would have been vain of dependence; he was liberal even 
when he was poor. and renumbered his former friends when 
he a as rich." 

Where Handel the man and the composer are ,espeeially 
one is in the essentially )humanistic outlook hnlil,ied in his 
music. IIis dances are real_ dances. not idealized abstractions: 
his musical landscape painting is truly evocative of human ex- 
perience and pleasure. inn much the same way as Beethoven's 
Pastoral Symphony; This Irunlpet-and-drum fanfares and 
hallelujah choruses convey the very essence of triumphal 
jubilation; his arias of patJros, passion, or serenity identify 
wholly with human feeling in general rather than with in- 
grown subjective emotion in particular. While there is in 
ilandel's music stirring drama and conflict, it is never left 
unresolved in a mood of bitterness. frustration, and self-pity. 
Small wonder it is that the hest of Handel should prove to 
be such a Vtatlzing tonic in today's "Age of Anxiety." For 
while his musk is with us we can always take joy in one 
tn;irt's steadfast belief in the nllinitrte. order of things-in this 
life and in the hereafter. -David Iittll 
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Jumbo bookshelf speaker 'systems-good-sound for compact rooms 

eqúipmeid f HANS H. FANTEL 

Tins is the space age' Not jiist for sputniks and moonshots. 
but also for hi-fi. We have "space" conveyed through stereo 

sound --if we can find space for that extra stereo speaker. The 
theory that space is limited is nothitíg new to the average 

. housewife. 
Launching. stereo iii the mudeFn home' usually requires, a 

hit of space conservation. In 'previous issues we -surveyed 
several alternative .solutions of the stereo speaker' problem, 
including such novel. ideas as the one and d half channel 

iysteinj two angled speakers in the same cabinet et` aimed 
stereo speakers to cover the listening area from a convenient 
lócation.2 

For many hi-fi fans the stereo speaker space problem may 

he solved with the aid of recently developed speaker systems 
which have one thing in common: they are full -range systems 
covering the entire audio spectrum-complete with woofer. 

1. "Stereo-With a Speaker and a Halt" (HIFI Review, Nov. 53, p', 39) 
2. ?They ':Lim' (or Stereo" (H:Fz Rievrew, Jan. 59, p. 39) 
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Make and Model 
es bng 
P. 

JUMBO BOOKSHELF SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

Size (in inches) 

(Based -on data and specifications supplied by the manufacturers) 

GfrII '"p A1nea 
In c,Gles System 

pti 7scon01' Units Ibrtna Led 
Crossover Points IImpttdiace Power, Rating 

(in cycles) CM, ohhinl) (in watts)2 (:straps. Price 

Acoustic 
Research 
AR -3 

Awls ,14h x 113/ed x 25w 
$Ikspert9pt3 

30->'20,'40U 3 -way 1Z: lrooter; .1000 & 7500 4 
heirisph2tle (,trllle 
units- 

Altec 
Monterey 834A 

Resrl'tarrcLI 14h x 141/2d x 26w 
Icaded tut 

40-22,409 2 -way 2'.1 wpaters; 
tluou tweeter 

-' tweetºr leoel $216.00 
r1icknrt e.Ievél 

' rl 

xwIvetel linvel $165.00 

$103.0Ó Electro -Voice 
Regal I 

Regal 411 

Sealed 14h x 131/2d x 25w 45-18,000 ' 2 -way 12" wucóRer horn' tweeter 
Ehdosure 

Sealed 14h x 131/2d x 25w 40-18,000 3 -way 541ne ásátiolc bútjhath addttlonsl 
i3Ot i;ilre rrRi(1=r-a`qge'horrl'3eO8kertnr 

1[ttlrilt35G0Cps. 

40-18,000 2 -way 12*. weoierí 
cQOe 1Keet£I` 

11.Ü10 3 -way ]?'rwoUiefw rnldung>a eape 
speakerr hord twE.=.rter 

General Electric 
LH-12 

Jensen 
TR-10 
"TRIette" 

Styled 14%h x 15>/2d x 231% 
Erclosure 

Tucl :ºe4led 13/sh x 113/ad x 25w 

port 

2000 8. 20 tvre.eter Lewd 

1000 & 3500 

1500 

600 & 4000 

25 tivee tat 'leVel;_ $147'50 
ntidr4rlge''IwIrlil 

8^ non $129.95 

t6, 30 tweeter t4I ¡r $114.50 

KLH 
Model 6 

Acoustic 124h x125/ad x 231/2w 45--200 2 -way 1'2' Imont:nnrlicone tweet4T 
.Sle#peihJl)n s 2 dh 

Knight Seamed 

KN 2000 !Inc OSUr4 

(AII¡ed Radio -Corp.) 

137/8h x 123/4d x 263/aw 40-4,1,100 , 3-wáy 11'1wb+JfeÉB' i In G 1111 Orie 
=*- 6 dh' sptk:3r' 'I¡ofrr 1'01 -tor 

4f -2,D41110 2 -way 11'*Ilt*5-;;- hoRl,tTiYé69[ University 141/21I x 25w 

S-105 Port ' 

"Ultra -Linear" 

1500 8. 3-j?osit10111w40T9r $124.00 
Cwltra- títNwBetel 

slAtlt-ett 

800 & 3500 s' 20 tweeler.levei $84.50 

2500 t; * tWeeht I $139.00 
Wu 'Pr level 
trrable'eltrffn Niter 

Effective range describes -the frequency limits at which audible output isstill 
oblolned. It does not imply Rat response right up to these limits. For this reason, 
shme firms specilcolly stole the deviation from not response of the limits hi the 
frequency range. 

%]his power rating expresses the m [ireum amplifier r.m.s. output the fp akrr can 

SEALED ENCLOSURE- 
Commonly, but erroneously, referred to as on ,infinite baffle. 
Becauseof its low cubic volume of air (2 cu. ft. to 10 cu. fl. 
in an infinite baffle) the "cushioning" effect upon the speaker 
is pronounced. Cone oclion is damped and the speaker 
resonance plus enclosure resonance read in series raising 
Me overall system resonance. Sophisticated speaker designs 
cssll overcome there objections. Medium low efficiency. 

safely handle. It does not refer to the minimum power needed to drive the 
speaker. 

arise Company stales no specific power ruling bur,warrents that the speaker system 
will operate safely under full output fram amplifiers in 60.70 wolf category. - 

^Rated in "integrated program material' 0160 watts. 

r r 15 . LvI , 

DUCTED PORT- 
Improved version of the phase reversing boss reflex enclo- 
sure. A rectangular or tubular tunnel Is added lo the port 
inside the enclosure, Design of the funnel (length and cross- 
section) controls- enclosure resonance and speoker damping. 
Moderate high efficiency. A variant oe the port -type. enclo- 
sure is the "resistance -loaded.' port. Generotly accepted to 
mean Ihal the tunnel -less port is bridged by an acoáslic filler. 
Moderately high efficiency. 

ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION - 
A sealed enclosure with uncommonly loose speaker, cone sus- 

pension. Low cubic volume behind the speaker becomes a 

necessity rather than o design shirting point. Loose suspen- 
sion, moss added to'1he c9ne and viscosity ofr the sealed 
arc are meticulously. matched. Very low efficiency. 



tweeter, and sometimes a separate mid -range driver-but 
with the enclosure scaled to relatively small size. 

To call these speakers "bookshelf" models may be stretch- 
ing (or shrinking) the point a bit especially if your shelves 
are built for pocket books. But we've settled for the designa- 
tion "jumbo bookshelf speakers" after discovering that they 
take up no more room than a hefty armful of the Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica. 

Bookshelf speakers as such are not new. The idea had been 
pioneered some years ago* but only under the goad of stereo's 
promise and problei s did compact speaker systems become 
a focal point of audio design. 

The cards were c'early stacked against the development 
of small -size full -range speaker systems._ According to the 
book on audio theory (the older edition, that is) the job was 
impossible. Engineers shook their heads and complained that 
you might as well ask them to design a miniaturized bass 
fiddle or a vest-pocket kettledrum. 

But space -shy apartment dwellers clamored in despair. 
Two big full -range systems of conventional design, for all 
their sonic merit, would be excessive ballast on a dotíble-or 
nothing venture into stereo. 'BASS 1Vimoc - BULK was 
the demand-the sine-qua=non of .practical stereo. As a result, 
some revolutionary holes were punched into the old dietnin 
that low sounds can only come from large boxes. 

Several, methods have been developed for getting more bass 
from less space. All are based on sophisticated woofer de- 
signs. The basic idea is to allow a greater amount of "give" 
to the suspension of the woofer cone. Technically, this 
known as a high -compliance suspension. Itt results in two 

advantages: 1) It lowers the natural resonance of the cone 
and in the proper enclosure can reach lower into the bottom 
bass region. 2) It let; the cone travel back and forth over a 

longer distance, allowing it to make the wide swings for 
increased effectiveness in low bass reproduction. The longer 
stroke moves more air. proy:ding better energy transfer. The 
trick was to loosen the cone suspension while maintaining 
uniform springiness throughout the swing. 

To take full advantage of 'this new freedom of motion 
gained through loose cone suspension, the width and length 
of voice coils and magnet gaps of the woofers had to be 

redesigned to drive the cone un its extended travel. The object 
was to keep the vdicc coil within a uniform magnetic field 

at all points of the long trip, so that the motion of the speaker 
would remain strictly proportional to the waveform of the 

electric signal from the amplifier. This problem was solved 

by the introduction of the so-called ''long -throw" voice coils, 

moving in magnet gaps of increased flux density. 
The new suspension and voice coil designs now enabled 

the engineers to add weight to cone material itself, lowering 
the resonance point much further and simultaneously damp- 
ing out spurious resonance in higher regions. 

All three of these basic factors, suspension, voice coil and 

cone, have thus been revised and re -shaped to produce a new 

generation of woofers with the ability to prodhee effective 

bass in small enclosures. 
The enclosures themselves have been designed specifically 

to complement the characteristics of the speakers. This is 

the reason why most "jumbo bookshelf" models are sold 

only as complete systems. Only within their precisely matched 

enclosure can these new woofers attain their full perform- 

ance capabilities. ' 

Notably by British Industries Carp. wrath its 1.0 enclosure, by Jensen slit 
i6 "Duette" sysieni and Alter Lansiuyt with its "Melodist." 
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BASES are provided 
by General Electric 

for its LFF-12 systems. 
As floor' standing 

units, such- bookshelf 
systems are pleasantly 

IOW in riisire. 

Several new types of enclosures have been developed to 
attain maximum performance frorn these speakers in a mini- 
mum of space. 1''or the most part, these new enclosures are 
variants of such well-known basic principles as the sealed 
enclosure and the bass reflex phase inverter-with new twists 
that make a world of difference. 

For instance, sealed enclosures have been designed that 
make capital of characteristics formerly regarded as liabili- 
ties, such as the back pressure of the air in a tight box. In 
those designs, smallness is a necessity rather than a conces 
sion. Bass reflex baffles have surmounted former drawbacks 
by such novel appurtenances as tuned tubular ports or acous- 
tic resistances that reinforce bass and load the speaker cone 
so as to damp objectionable resonance. 

All these enclosure types have the primary purpose of sav- 

ing space-of doing within the confines of a small box the 
equivalent of what formerly only a big box was able to do. 

All the design principles surveyed here provide workable 
solutions to hi-fi space problems, particularly if used as pairs 
for stereo. 1Vbatever marginal bass problems may persist in 

sonic of these small systems are masked by the greater total 
bass radiation when two are paired for stereo. 

It should also be remembered that some of these shelf -type 

HANDY CONTROLS 
a prime feature of 

E -V's Regal Ill. 
_ Both tweeter and 

mid -range level 
setting controls 

are hidden behind 
a hinged matching 
wood panel door. 
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speakers are not a compromise but represent optimum soft, - 

lions that equal and occasionally surpass the performance of 

much larger loudspeaker systems of conventional design. 
Since it is only the bass frequencies that depend chiefly on 

the size of the enclosure, mid -range and treble reproduction 
posed no particular problems in the development of compact 
speaker systems. However. :aline important innovations have 
taken place in this area also. One of .,the new acoustic, sus- 
pension speakers features a mid -range and a tweeter unit 
wholly new iii concept and design. It simply consists of u 

rigid, doitte-shaped phenolic diaphragm bonded to a large - 
diameter voice coil suspended in an unusually strong magnetic 
field. The manufacturer claims this provides an unusually 
wide dispersion angle, both horizontally and vertically. 

Audio fans partial to the sonic chat aciteristics of cone 
tweeters will find some of these bookshelf speaker systems 
equipped with newly developed cone tweeters of remarkable 
range and smoothness of response, while others utilize tried- 
and-true diaphragm units with flared horns. 

In evaluating speaker systems, one must remember that 
the design of a speaker is not purely an engineering feat to 

be coldly assessed in terms of objective measurement. Subtle 
differences of tonal color distinguish various speakers just 
as various makes of the same musical instrument differ in 

their sound clíaracteristics. One can no more lay down ground 
rules tor what is a good tonal color for a speaker than one 
can lay clown genera) rules about the best color shade for 
your living room walls. Such choices are strictly personal and 
must always -remain so. The fact that two speaker systems 
do not sound exactly alike should not he construed to mean 
that one is necessarily better than the other. It simply meam 
that speaker designers have prujected their own tonal pref- 
erences into their designs. Such differences arc important 
since they give the buyer a wider choice among the various 
"types of sound." 

There is no denying that all the speakers tested in this 

en NIJJJ`IlllllllllM ".m.eNNM N ""rnn-e 

What To Look Fór When Buying 
STURDINESS: Tap the top back and sides --they should 

give ont-with a solid -'thud" not a resonant 'plunk." 
All jumbo bookshelf enclosures are braced aril well- 
padded-some better than others. Sealed enclosure, 
mote so than those wií11 ports-the internal pressure,; 
are higher. 

APPEARANCE: _Practically all bookshelf enclosures have 
good wood finishing on all four sides. A few supply 
a simple stand for along -the -wall installation. A va- 
ricly of finishes is gener;illy available for the saute 
baffle. In a few itlatancul the very best woods are 
only a few dollars /more. Determine how much room 
exposure your enclosure will have, also whether the 
finish will match the decor. Check the rlimclision_ 
carefully-especially height and depth. The only lee- 
way in physical appearance is in the grill cloth, Phis. 
tic and fiber grillwork is sturdier and i-fll resist 
mishandling by small children. Clout grillwork is 
often more attractive hut easily damaged or stained. 

article sounded good. The treble response varied from ads= 

quate and satisfactory to over -size (necessitating considerable 
retardation of the "Brilliance" control), Small boxes with 
direct radiators do have the distinct advantage of emitting a 

dean, crisp mid -range- At the bass end of the register, there 
are subtle differences. For production of extremely low bass 
notes it -is difficult to surpass eith'er the AR -3 or KLH-6. 
The Jensen TR-It) and E-1; Regal il1 are close on the heels 
of the two front-runner,. Of course, there is always the valid 
a rgutileiit-j1t'Dt how much music is there lb be beard below 
45 cycles? Above 45 cycles all of- the systems mentioned in 

this article performed an adequate jab - 
To the stereo listener jumbo bookshelf speakers oiler a 

combttlation,of adsalltage-u that augur their glowing popu- 
larity:: 
1. They arc compact and complete-ready to hook rap, They 
contain all the elements necessary for Lull -range reproduction 
--woofer. tweeter; crossover network, and in many cases, a 

separate midrange unit --in one factory -assembled package. 
2. They fit easily into the decorative scheme of most [mile-. 
Being essentially shelf models, they take uo floorspace. 1 et 

if the layout of the room call, for Ilmor-standing speakers, a 

set of attractive leggy can easily he added to these speakers. 
Some manufacturers provide them on an optional basis. 
3. The cabinetry. in a choice of excellent woods, is simple 
and laste:fuI- Two such units in stereo] provide a balanced 
aspect of decor in the same sense that a pair of lamps or a 

pair of candle -tick is often employed with y i,ually pleas- 
ing; effect. 
4. They are a prae;tica.l sblaliuln tit toes problem of speaker 
.mau-hing. Other factors being equal, the best stereo is ob- 

tained from identical Sprakers because they- represent a per- 
fect match. Both in price and size, these jumbo bookshelf 
speakers put this theoretical ideal within practical reach of 
the simple principle of --take Iwo-they're small.' 

-flans II. Farrel 

Booksh,elf'Speaker Systems ... . 

OPERA'rINC CONVENIENCE: Tweeter Ievcl control is 

generally set once and left that way indefinitely. Mid- 
range -speaker controls, or other controls, complicate 
the situation-if located ou the back and the enclo- 
sure is fitted into a tight houkshelI. A confirmed dial 
twirldher should investigate a bookshelf system that is 

.:4111reil idol to operate as well as plate-sillg gnem)gh 

flexibility to suit his demand-. 

AMPLIFIER PO\V ER: A\ut all amplifier, have a 4 ohm 

output connection. Turn to -one, mismatching represents 
approximately a 25% power loss ..trriustie suspension 
?ysteulg earl he played binder than most bookshelf 
systems. They also need most rams. power trout ampli- 
fier (21)-25 W-atts minimum). Sealed enclosure systems 
require 'slightly less ptíw-r for full range moderately 
loud performance. Loaded port systems are most cfli- 
eit-tlt of tfie group di-cosaex) iu lhia mettle. Twelve 
to eighteen waits power output (rms) i$ suth1ricnt. 
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If your choice is stereo, Sherwood offers 
The Ultimate in performance-and two modelS 
to choose from: 
Model 5.5000, a20 i-20 watt dual 
amplifier -preamplifier for stereo "in a 
single package"... 
Model 5.4400 a stereo preamplifier with 
controls coupled with a single 36 watt 
amplifier for converting monaural systems to 
stereo (can also be used with Model 5.360 
-a 36 watt basic amplifier ($59.50) to 
make a' dual 36 watt combination). 
Basic coordinated controls for either stereo. 
or. monaural operatión include 10 two -channel 
controls, stereo normal/reverse switch, 
phase inversion switch, tape -monitor switch 
and dual amplifier monaural operation 
with either set of input sources. Bass -5 
treble controls adjust each channel 
individually or together. 
The five. modes of operation (stereo, 
stereo reversed, monaural 1, monaural 
monaural 1+2) are selected by the' function 
switch whlch,also operates a corresponding 

-group of indicator lites to Identify the 
selected operating rrode...and all Sherwood 
amplifiers' feature the exclusive 
presence rise control. 

Model S-4400: Stereo pre -amp, controls,& 
single 36 -watt amplifier, Fair Trade $159.50 
Model 5:5000: 20+20 watt dual stereo 
amplifier, Fair Trade $189.50 

forcompletespecifmations write Dept. V-4 

SNERWOOD 
ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, INC: 

4300 N. California Are.; Chicago 18, fIllnois 

The "complete high fidelity home music center"- 
monophonic or ale reoptmnk. 

l 

WHAT'S THE 

MEANING OF 

AN AWARD? 

SI 
e 

Those illustrated above mean every- 
thing! 

lot some awards mean little-only 
that the manufocturershook hands in 
the right place, or, paid the Wright 
price. 

Fortunately, for the audiophile, this 
sort of meaningless award "giving" 
has never been a part of the High 
fidelity industry. Here, awards come 
the ''hard way" for outstanding per; 
formance based on high technical 
standards. 

Therefore, Sherwood is justly proud 
of its many outstanding -honors be- 
stowed, unsolicited, 'by most recog- 
nized testing organizations, plus 
many other special recognitions. 

For the American Pavillion at the 
Brussels World's Fair, the only FM tuner 
selected was the Sherwood S-3000. 

Undoubtedly the most commonly dis= 
played seal in .the United' States is 

the "UL" of Underwriters Laborato- 
ries --commonplace except in the Hi- 
fi fleldi Only Sherwood and two 
other popular Hi=FI tuners bear this 
seal of' acceptance-your guaran- 
tee of safety from the hazards of 
shock and fire. 

And when the Dean`,of High Fidelity 
publishers created the Hi -Fi Music in 
the Home performance commenda- 
tion seal, Sherwood's S-2000 AM - 
FM tuner was the first to lye chosen 
for the honor. 

Wyeth Engineering, Inc, just one of 
many, many testing. laboratories (one 
in particular must remain anonymous) 
recently tested Sher v6od tuners and 
certified their adherence to F.C.C. 
end I.R.E. standards c f conducted 
end/or radiated inferference. 

Just ask High Fidelity dealers- 
'you'll find a majority recommend 
Sherwood _as "the best buy". in o 
complete High Fidelity Home Music 
Center. 

Edwárd S. Miller 
General Manager 

60WATTS 
by 

Over 200 record companies, each with 
its own impresario guiding variations 
in recording method and technique; 
but only one amplifier with the flexi- 
bility and capacity to give ybu a uni- 
formly high plateáu of reproduction: 

Sherwood's new 60 -watt amplifier! 
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'outstanding honors 
bestowed, unsolicited. 
by most recognhed 
testing organ iralions. 

The Model; 5.1060 features six- 7189 
push:pull output tubes; 60 watts at 
11/2% IM -distortion; silicon rectifier 
,power supply; "tube -saver" decay re- 

lay; 'OC preamp filaments. The most 

compact 60 -wetter ever, 'it consumes - 

less power (only 110 watts) than many 

20 watt amplifiers. Eleven' front panel 

controls include presence' rise, tape 
playback, scratch and rumble filters 
12 db/octave, tape monitor, _etc. 

Mode) S-1060-60 Watt Amplifier, Fair 

Trade $149.50; Model S-1000 I1-36 
Watt Amplifier, Fair Trade $109.50; 
'either unit readily' adapted to Stereo 

by addition of Model S-4000-20 Watt 

"Add -Stereo" Amplifier, fair- Trade 

$109.50:.. 

For comptele specifications, write Depl. V4 

SHERWOOD - 
ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, 1NC. 

4300 N, Carnornia Awe.. Chicago 15, Illinois 

The "complete high Cdelity hone music center"- 
monophonic of stereophonic. 
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Rate Your Hi -Fi 
( Continued from page 39) 

Is your system difficult to operate? 
Of course, there are some case-hardened audio enthusiasts 

who wouldn't concede this even if their control panels resem- 
ble that of a R-52. However, other of us lesser mortals 
sometimes do get piqued by intricacies and complexities of 
operation in what was acquired as a source of pleasure. if 
the system consists of a really flexible stereo amplifier, with 
turntable, tuner and perhaps tape recorder feeding into it, íts 
operation can assume awesome proportions. However, if the 
controls are once set at optimum position, much of the chaos 
vanishes. Some amplifiers have dots or other markings at 
which the controls may he preset. These arc norms from 
which variation is slight. Similar markings titay be made in 

pencil, ink or crayon on any panel to facilitate operation. It 
is very important to hook together equipment so that a 
minimum, of controls and switches need be used. For instance, 
if your amplifier on -oft -switch is a part of the volume control 
and your tuner has an independent on-ofi switch; it is wiser 
to control the amplifier power supply through the tuner so 
you can turn the system on or off without disturbing the 
amplifier volume setting. This is accomplished by plugging 
the amplifier power cord into the convenience outlet of the 
tuner instead of vice versa. Most important, carefully read 
the instructions that accompany your equipment; many times 
they suggest methods of simplifying operation. Remember, 
the object is pleasure, not dial -twiddling. 

Are you tired of juggling your volume control? 
If your records play at one volume level and your FM tuner 

at another, always necessitating a quick adjustment of the 
volume control=investigate "level sets" on either tuner or 
amplifier. Adjust all volume levels to that of the phono input 
-it is fixed, the others should be variable and always much 
louder. Reduce the output of the tinter or the input level on 
the amplifier to equal the phono level. Sec if 'this doesn't 
make listening more'pleasurable. 

Does. your has sound boomy? 
Juke -box sound, with its booming bass, is not hi-fi. This 

type of sound is unrealistic and it' would be impossible for a 
band even to approximate it in live performance. What hap- 
pens when your bass sounds hooray is that there ís a particultir 
frequency (s) at which the speaker is especially responsive: 
This is called a resonance "peak:" Peaks also disturb the 
sound balance and create distortion. To avoid theni, the 
speaker should be matched to tite cubic volume. of the en- 
closure-if you build your own. Generally, the manufacturer 
has recommendations for optimum enclosures for each 
speaker. Try writing him first. If your amplifier has a 
damping factor control, going tt maximum damping (20 or 
more) often cleans -up annoying boomiitess. Of course, maybe 
you're just.ptitting too much bass into the speaker and llave 
turned down the treble and midrange. Also see that the 
amplifier doesn't operate continuously with the "Loudness" 
compensation switched on. This would automatically add 
unwanted bass. 

Do your extreme highs sound penetrating? 
In the early days of hi-fi, there was so much enthusiasm 

over the ability to reproduce treble topes that many audio - 
54 

piffles overdid a good thing. For a time. hi-fi was synonymous 
with screeching treble. Only when listening to live music did 

the audiophile realize that the treble should sound "brilliant," 
yet sweet and unobtrusive. Inadequate bass can cause an 

imbalance in the over-all sound that will make the trebletoo 
prominent, Tweeters treed not be "blow torches" of high 
frequency sound. They should disperse the sound 'through 
the room without too much appareítt beaming. Some tweeters 
have false peaks beyond the range of audibility which ad- 
versely affect sub -harmonics in the musical spectrum. Check 
to see if your tweeter level control (there should always be 

one) has been turned up too high. Retard that control setting, 
or cut back on the treble via the 'amplifier. Some amplifiers 
age and component or tube values change, adding more 
treble amplification than wanted. Check the tubes. If the 
tweeter is too active, turn it around and let it face the wall 
behind the speaker, or even the ceiling. This Will scatter the 
high frequencies and ofttirnes add "depth" to stereo sound. 

Are voices lost in operatic selections? 
The human voice speaks and siitgs iii the middle range of 

audible frequencies. If voices are lost in operatic selections, 
this -is usually- due to weak' response of the speaker in the 
middle frequencies. Such a speaker is said to lack "presence." 
Many discs have additional presence built into them by the 
recording engineers raising the dynamic level of the middle 
frequencies. These recordings give the impression of extreme 
brilliance and presence. Some amplifiers and preamps have 
presence control or switches built into them so .the user can 
build up the middle frequencies at Will. Three and four-way 
speaker systems also have presence. controls for the same 
purpose. If yhit have no prelenée control -in your preamp/ 
amplifier or in your speaker, you can best achieve more 
presence by adding a mid -range speaker to your one or two- 
way speaker -system or, as your system -stands, you can. im- 
prove the midrange,at the expense of the highs and lows by 

cutting the treble and bass with the tout. controls. 

Do loud passages on records break up? 
About 99% of this problem is in the phono cartridge and 

the tone arm. When was the "'stylus pressure" or "tracking 
force" checked last? Arms with spring loading need recheck- 
ing at least once every six months. The ideal record changer 
stylus pressure is 5-7 grants. Never more titan 8 grams- 
probably never less than 4 grams. Quality tone arms use 3 to 

6 grams-preferably about 4 grains for most cartridges. Too 
light a pressure lets thte stylus "chatter' in the groove. Too 
much increases record wear and shortens stylus life. Take 
stylus (with cartridge, -if integral) to nearest audio shop; 
have it c:tecked for fiat.' or fractures. Replace diamonds after 
800-1000 hours of playing-sapphires, after 30-40 hours. 

Are your records Marti to keep cleats? 

Categorically, records must be kept clean to prevent exces- 
sive wear and' if they are to play without pops, snaps and 
crackles. Wiping them with a damp cloth or 'sponge before 

. each play helps. Avery Fisher suggests letting cold water 
run over them and wiping them kith a soft rag. Special 
brushes and cloths, :n,pregnated with ah anti -static cleaner, 
can b.r bought. The "Lektrostat" kit and the "Dust Bug" are 
more effective developments of this principle. Lastly, -there 
are radioactive devices, like the '`Statictuasters" brush, which 

clean and make .the disc surfacesdust-repellent. All of these 
(Continued on page 30) 
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The Carillon does everything a Stereo Amplifier 

should do. . and more! 
OWER- ... . styling ..,. and features! 
All are combined iii -this one outstand- 
ing stereo component . . . the new 

Carillon Stereo Amplifier. 
Here, for the first time, is a có,nplete 2 
Channel Stereo Amplifier with every fea- 
ture you'll ever need for the reproduction 
of fine music in your home. 

a 

Separate Bass and Treble Tone Controls for 
both right and left channels are provided. 
Each may be individually adjusted, as 
shown. for greatest listening enjoyment. 

Made by Bell ... first to produce,a com- 
plete 2 Channel Stereo Amplifier, the 
Carillon Model 6060 hás a rated power 
output of 30 watts each channel. A full 
60 watts for Stereo .. . with a flat fre- 
quency response from 15-30.000 cps i- I 
i;lb. Conservatively designed circuit fea- 
tures 4 -EL34 output tubes which 

Speaker Selector 
Switch enables you to 
play either of two sets 
of stereo speakers... 
or both sots at the 
same time: 

A remarkable achievement in high fidelity' engineering'. _. . designed 
to perform to -laboratory standards .,... with a full 60 watts of pówé?. 
A complete Stereo Amplifier . .. with built-in pre -amps on both 
channels ... for Stereo Records, Stereo Tape, Stereo AM -FM Tuner. 

easily develop top -rated power while op. 
erating well below full capacity. 
Handsomely styled in vinyl -clad steel, 
the Carillon Stereo Amplifier is a dis- 
tinctive addition to your Home Music 
Center. And look at the features ... all 
included for your listening pleasure: 
Lever Switches to provide for Hi and Lo 

SPECIFICATIONS 
CARILLON STEREO AMPLIFIER 

MODEL 6060 
Power .Output: 

Power Response: 

Distortion: 

Hum Level: 

Frequency 
Response: 
Dual Outputs: 

Tubes (11): 

30 watts- RMS each 
channel; total 60; 
peak 120 

20- 20,000 cps @ 30 
watts -±,1 db. 
Less, than 1% THD 
© 30 "watts @ 1000 
cps. 
71 db. below rated 
output, 
15 - 30,000 cps 1 

db. 
4. 8, 16 ohms and Re- 
cording. 
4 EL34/6CA7; 6, 
ECC83/ 12AX7; 
1, 5\13. 

Frequency cutoff ...., and Stereo Func- 
tion Switch. Input -Selector even has po- 
sition for Mike inputs.... Continuously 
Variable Loudness Control automatic- 
ally compensates ,for bass and treble at 
low listening levels.... Single Knob Bal- 
ance adjusts the volume level between 
speakers. 

1 

». 
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Roar Panel of the Carillon has inputs and 
outputs for both channels. Loved Sot Con 
trots are provided for matching tape and 
tuner input signals with other input levels. 

A few of the very best high-fidelity deal- 
ers are now showing the Carillon -Stereo 
Amplifier. For descriptive literature and 
name of the Bell dealer nearest you who 
is displaying the Carillon, write; 

Rie, SOUND DIVISION 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge, Inc. 

555 Marion Road, Columbus 7, Ohio 
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methods require assistance in the way of proper storage and 
handling. Records should always be enclosed in paper or 
plastic envelopes before they are put into their jackets.. 
Handle them only at the edges; fingerprints hold dust and 

chist ín the grooves is fatal. 

Are piano tones unsteady? 
If the piano tones of only one record sound unsteady, the 

record may be warped or its center hole may be oversize or 
off center. If the disc is warped, it may regain flatness if it is 
left on a at surface for a time'under a heavy stack -of records. 
An oversize hole may he temporarily brought back to normal 
size by pasting a heavy cardboard label oh the record with a 

hole ín its proper place. 'A record with an off-centér hole is a 

total loss, if all your piano records sound unsteady in tone 

(wow or flutter), your turntable or changer is at fault. It 
probably needs a new idler wheel or belt. 1C heels occasion- 
ally generate "flats't if they are nor disengaged when the 
changer -or turntable is turned off. Belts sometimes slip or 
stretch. Look for oil on the inside rim of the turntable or on 

the drive motor capstan. Check speed of the player with a 

strobe disc obtainable from most audio supply houses for á 

small (5.25c) charge. You can make minor cleaning and 

speed adjustments yourself (see instrtíction book that acebni- 

panied unit), but major adjustments are better »lade at the 
factory or by a factory -approved repair shop. 

Does your FM sound different titan your phone.? 
It shouldn't-im fact.) in a good system (listening to a high 

quality station), they should sound identical. If the change 
is recent, check the -tubes in the FM tuner-possibly its i.f. 
alignment (with the aid of a good radio -TV serviceman). 
Is your tuner getting enough signal from Ilse antenna? The 
indoor antennas shipped with most FM tuners are fine if you 
live 10-15 miles- from the broadcasting station. At 20-25 
miles, an outdoor antenna is called for. Your TV antenna 
will suffice if you add a "two -set coupler. As a rule of 
thumb-if you definitely need an outdoor TV antenna, you 
will most likely need an outdoor FM antenna: 

Shift the FM. antenna (indoor and outdoor) 'around a ver- 
tical axis so that the plane the 40 -inch dipole faces a 

different direction. Check signal pickup with aid of the 
tuning meter or eye of the FM tuner-maximum signal 
should result in improved signal clarity and fidelity. 

Is there a hissing background noise 
when you Play tape? 

The- background level when tapes are played should he 
almost completely quiet-after all, there is no needle scratch 
or dusty grove problem. A steady hiss-which probably, 
wasn't there some time ago-indicates a maguétizcd tape 
head. Buy, at your local audio or electronic jobber, a tape 
head "demagnetizer." They cost $4.95. and up. Instructions 
with the demagnetizer tell how it operates-a simple two - 
minute job which_ should be repeated after every 100-200 tape 
plays as a precautionary measure. 

Can you hear an a.c. hunt in the background? 
Note particularly if the a.c. hum appears when you switch 

to phono, but disappears on tuner-or an unused "Selector" 
position. If so, reverse the a.c. power lead to the phono motor. 
See if your amplifier has a "htim balancing" adjustment. 
Rotate this potentiometer shaft for mhilmum hum. with no 
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record playing and the volume increased to snake the residual 
hum plainly audible. Jiggle the phono lead input to the 
amplifier and see if a new physical position intensifies or 
lessens the burn. 

An ever-present hum may indicate an amplifier with pos- 

sibility of imminent electrolytic capacitor failure. Hunt may 
also be due to badly unbalanced output tubes, or phase - 

inverter tube. Have them checked immediately. 

Is there a crackling noise in the background? 
This 'iá a good sign that something is about ready to "let 

go." An occasional pop or click can lie due to a variety of 
minor causes. such us 'static electricity on the record, switch- 
ing on and off of household appliances. etc. A steady maw 
festation of crackling noises indicates either a liad capaéitor 
or tube. Check the tubes at a local. radio -audio store. Make 
sure that the attendant "taps" them for loose connections. 
microphnnics, etc., and replace ally that are doubtful. In a 

big amplifier, be sure that the output tubes are balanced and 
correctly biased. Unbalanced tubes can draw an abnormal 
amount of current through an otherwise "safe" component. 
Check the amplifier instructions for how to do this at home. 

11 the noise persists, invest in a 'visit to a reputable radio -TV 
serviceman. 1-li-fi electronic problems are rather simple- 
when compared to a television ,set. The investment is a 

wise one. 

Does your stereo have "hole in the middle"? 
Your speakers may be too far apart. Try bringing them 

nearer.each other; not so close that separation is lost, but not 

so far apart that there is no blend of sound. The speakers 

could be "out -of -phase." which means that the two units 
oppose one another. Phase them by reversing the connections 
to one speaker. The arrangement that produces more bass is 

the correct one. A third speaker is a decided asset. even 

when two speakers are doing well. A bridging circuit is easy 

to wire and instructions are available from your speaker 
manufacturer on request. If your amplifier or preamp has a 

third channel facility, using it -is the best way to obtain the 

maximum sound spread without "hole in the middle:" 

An Ounce of Prevention 
These problems may include the very one that has 

been plaguing your hi-fi system, or you may have an 

entirely different complaint. Do not despair. Hi-fi 
equipment is surprisingly hardy and responds well to 

competent repair work. It is -even more appreciative 
of preventive care. 

Of prime importance i i the care -free life of hi -ft 
equipment is adequate ventilation. Am'filifiei's, tuners 
and turntable motors generate heat and if this heat is 
not readily dissipated, it causes deterioration and dam- 

age. Hottest is the amplifier. which roust have good 
Ventilation or it will break down long before its time. 
If it is enclosed, holes must be provided top and bottom 
of the cabinet rear to create a cooling draft. if tuner 
anti amplifier ale one atop the other, the -amplifier must 
he uppermost or the tuner will he operating at exces- 
sively high temperature. 

Hi-fi equipment is precision -trade and designed for 
use under reasonable operating conditions. It does riot 
have to he pampered or petted to perform, but like a 

good autoivohile or a fine watéh, it will give excellent 
service for a long timé if it is not abused. NNNJ-lNIlII 
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THE BOSTON POPS STOPS THE SHOW WITH "POP STOPPERS"! 

Jalousie,- Ritual Fire Dance, Liebestraum and 5 others 
That bring audiences. to their feet whenever Fiedler con - 

Also available- on, regular L. P. LSC/LM-2270 

NEW! AVAILABLE IN "LIVING STEREO" ,OR ,ON REGULAR LONG PLAY 

1,:o% ' 

;r.. ¡c,''-¡f¡rrY II 
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Strikingly beautiful passages 
from everyone's favorite or 
rhertral works. LSC/i M2238 

If 

.`r 

xabScrox 

Rarel Concilio mkt 
dYndy Symphony on 

a French Mountain Air 

'Munch/Boston Symphony 

Nicole Henriot-Schweitzer 

) 
N¡r _' 

. 
_ r , I 

a 
t. . 

Munch interprets Mindy and 
Ravel; Nicole Schweitzer, 
pianist. LSC/LM2271 

r V.cT.µ 

THE FRENCH TOUCH 
!BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCH. MUNCH 

Light, lively mnsir by French 
rompusrrs I)ukas,SaintSaena, 
Ravel. 1-SC/LM2292 

BRARBIS 
VIOLIN 
CONCERTO 
eiznYNG IstosrrEux 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ONCHSSTRA 

xr.vCIPIII 

y 
LIS. 3 1ly .1P 

l 
r 

.Superb performance by a 

-great Polish,violinist, now on 
RCA Victor. LSC/LM.2281 

WHEN ORDERING STEREO, SAY... RCA! RCAMCT0R, 
AAWOCOMM, OON Or l n(8C 
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 CHAUSSON: Poéme for Violin and Or- 
chestra, Op. 25; SAINT-SAENS: Introduc- 
tion and .Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 28: Ha- 
eanaise, Op. 83. Aaron Rosend with the 

Southwest German Radio Orchestra. Rolf 
Reiff heirdt cond. Vox ST PL -10,470 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Virtuoso favorites 
Performance: Disappointing 
Recording: Requires knob twirling 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Codld be better 

Along with 'Ravel's Tzigarte and Bcrlidz's 
Reverie and Caprice these performances 
have been available on a Vox monophonic 
rlisc released some time ago. Not haying 
heard that one, I was looking forward to 

bearing Viese stereo versions. 1 an only 
report disappointment. The Chausson, one 

of the most lyrically rhapsodic works iu the 
repertoire for violin and orchestra. has 

none of the soaring ecstasy here whieih 

others-Oistrakh (RCA Victor) and Fran- 
ceacatti (Cólumbia), for exatt[ple-have 
brought to it. Rosand, who has played the 
piece many times, for the Ballet Lilac Gnr 
den, seems to have some intonation trouble. 
and he is not helped much by a conductor 
-dho has little feeling for the style. 

Saint-Saens's introducrior: and Rott'rlo 
Capriccioso, a piece -which should take wing 
and soar, is rather pedestrian here. Where 
is the lift, the go, the élan which this music 
needs? The flavanaise, after a rhythmical- 
ly indecisive start between soloist and or- 
chestra, fares better than the other two 
pieces, but here, ton, the lack of finesse, 
such as Heifetx or Kogan (both on RCA 
Victor) bring to the music, is apparent. 

A little knob twiddling will bring forth 
fairly respectable sound, but my usual am- 
plifier settings produced undue coarseness. 
Completing a rather .nihappy picture is 
poor editing of the jacket notes which in- 
cludes a description of Ravel's Tzigane 
(front the monophonic edition) not con- 
tained on the etcreo,disc. M. II. 

COPLAND: Appalachian Spring-Ballet 
Suite; GOULD: Spirituals for String Choir 
and Orchestra. London Symphony Orches. 
tree Walter Susskind cond. 

Stereo-Everest SDBR 3002 $5.98 

Monophonic-Everest LPBR 6002 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Great American scores 
Performance: Top drawer 
Recording: Couldn't be bettor 
Stereo Directionality: Well -divided 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Everest continues its- impressive series 
with a bang -hp issue of Copland's Pulitzer 
Prize daiuce score, which has now survived 
nearly two decodes and still sounds just es 
fresh and sparkling today as it did in 19,14. 
The coupling of Could's Spirituals was a 

master stroke, for this is one of his finest 
compositions. 'rile two sides together offer 
top drawer music combined with finely 
styled performances. Too often our 'English 
cousins play American scores technically 
OK but rhythmically slack. Not su with Mr. 
Susskind and the member`s of the London 
Symphony Orchestra. The marvelously. con- 
ceived square-dance episode, the Bride's 
solo dance. and the Shaker, tune v:sriatiots 
are carried off with bounce and verve. 
.There isn't a better performance in time cat- 
alog and so far as engineering is concerned 
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this mane is by far the best. t:ould's Spir- 
ituals were written in 1941, and the work 
:till remains one of the heat he has ever 

turned out. Not only a master of technique,. 
Gould has something to say and says it su- 

perbly well. A Little Bit of Sin with its eye - 

rolling humor, the serene beauty of Ser 
01074. and the stark terror of Protest are 

all set forth with enormous imagination 
and skill. The record is altogether out.- 

stonding. 
Everest's stereo version Call compete tech- 

nically with the hest of stereo discs Imlay, 
=ave for the better London issues. There is 

souse -squeaking in upper register strings on 

transient peaks. but on the whole everything 
is beautifully articulated. Stereo lends it- 
self superbly to the Gould score. Excessive 
surface noise, however, was enough to mask 

articulation in soft passages. You can at- 
tenuate it; lint some of the music disappears 
too. J. T. 

DEBUSSY: Afternoon of a Faun (see COL- 
LECTIONS) 

DUBOIS: The Seven Last Words of 
Christ-Oratorio. The Boston Chorale: Reg- 
inald Foort (organ): Margo Stagliano (so- 
prano); Mac Morgan (baritone): Carl Nel- 
son (tenor); Willis Page, cond. Cook 1094 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: 19th Century staple 
Performance: Generally adequate 
Recording: Yes; and no 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

The jacket notes 'for Jura disc, in their 
extravagant claims fñr the success of this 
performance and recording, "methinks pro- 
test too much." True, the deep "32 foot" 
tones of tltc organ are impressive at the 
opening, and the recording, as such, is gen- 
erally satisfactory. But, at the first entrance 
of tile soprano solo, the tape hiss becomes 
sir great that it sounds like a torrent of 
rushing seater. Similarly, while the surfaces 
themselves are exceptionally quiet. the tape 
hiss_ on Side 2 is extraordinarily high. 
Moreover, these are two bad tape splines. 
o ne of which cuts a full beat out of one of 
the choral passages. 

The chorus is well trained and tonally 
satisfying. Of the soloists, Margo Stag- 
liano is the finest, displaying a rich voice 
that.'is used very musically. The Zeno solo- 
ist 1S the least appealing. vocally. D. R. 

DYQRAK: Serenade in E Major for 
String Orchestra, Op. 22. Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra Strings, Rafael Kubelik cond. Lon- 
don CS -6032 $4.98 

Musical Interest: A real charmer 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: A trifle wiry 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

'flue monophonic release of this perform- 
ance was hailed some months ago in these 
pages. Kubelik's reading is flawless, mir- 
roring to perfection the charm and grace of 
the score. And the string players of this 
urches-tra are fabulous! 

One speck on an otherwise clean slate, 
however, is recorded sound a shade too wiry 
for my taste. Monkeying with by ampli- 
fier control§ a good deal, 1 was able to cut 
down some of the coarseness, but the 

monophonic disc offers niore satisfying and 

warmer sonics over-all. Stereo. depth and 

directionality are excellent. M. B. 

DYQRAK: Symphony No. '5 .in E Minor, 
Op. 95 ("From the New World"). Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Rafael K'ubelik cond. 
London CS -6020 $4.98 

DYQRAK: Symphony No. 5 hi E Minor, 
Op. 95 ("From the New World"). Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra, Heinrich ,Hollreiser 
cond. Vox ST -PL 18,810 $5.98 

Musical Interest: A repertoire classic 
Performances: Kubelik-Engrossing; Holl- 

reiser-Dull 
Recording: Kubelik - Full-blown and 

warm; Hollreiser-Coarse-sounding 
Stereo Directionality: Both good 
Stereo Depth: Kubelik:s is- more natural 

Kubelik's 'is a well -shaped, intilitivc 
kind of reading in which the lyrical ele- 

fnents arc especially well -handled. A ro - 

bat() here and an accelerando there make 
this a personal but always tasteful per- 
formance. ,And the recorded sound is=full 
and vibrant, with as solid a bass line as 

you'll find anywhere on stereo. 
l-Iullreiser's disc is something else 

again: a dull ,reading in a coarse repro- 
duction. 'There is nothing here to tempt 
the prospective 'buyer, especially with two 
sue] excellent competitive stereo discs as 

Kubelikts and Reiner's (RCA Victor LSC- 
2214). As to these, the choice is between 
a more brilliant impersonal approach 
(Reiner's) and a warmer, more intihtate 
one. You pay your stoney and take your 
rhuice. M. B. 

FALLA: El Amor Brü¡o-Ballet; Nights 
in, the Gardens of Spain. Manuel Rosenthal 
conducting Orchestra du Theatre National 
de L'Opéra de Paris with Yvonne Loriod 
(piano) end 'Peris de Pruliére (mezzo-so- 
prano). Westminster WST 14021 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Highly evocative scores 
Performance: Splendidly 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Precisely balanced 
Stereo Depth: Warm and full 

Although Yvonne Loriod does not have 
quite the Manistee facility of -Gonzalo So 
riano. who plays Nights in the Gardens 
of Spain with Argeista and the National 
Orchestra of a London stereo disc, 'lie 
coupling with an excellently conducted El 
Amor Brujo makes this one óf the desir- 
able best Westminster stereos to date. (lv 
virtue of close-up mikes and orchestral 
tone that tencds to an appropriate dryness, 
Rosenthal's sensitive and imaginative 
reading c f El Astor Brujo places this re- 
cording in rite forefront of existing ver- 
sions. As in previous releases, Rosenthal 
ones not "twiddle dials" -with music that 
often suffers, from over -conducting. His 
taste is refined, and his musical intern" - 
getter refreshing. El Amór Brujo is in 
many parts a suspenseful work, and jts 
misterioso qualities: are sharply set forth 
in the control Rosenthal exerts over his 
string sections. Ampaiito _Peris de Pru- 
here.idng;s with provocative suggestiveness 
in her fluent handling of the mead -sopra- 
no solo role. 

1% igha's ¿It the Gardens of SPuirn conics 
off somewhat' less well. A good perferm- 
ance. a trifle taut, and not as good as the 
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New ALTEC Monterey 
with "Controlled. Linear Excursion" Speakers - 
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FROM ANY .POINT OF VIEW 

SPECIFICATIONS_ 
GUARANTEED FREQUENCY RANGE 
40-22,000 cps 
Power rating: -20 watts 
Impedance: 8 -ohms 
Finish: walnut, blond, mahogany 
Dimensions: 14" H, 26" W, 

141/2" D 
Approx. shi ppi ng.weight: 45 lbs. 

Write for free catalogue 
and valuable loudspeaker 

enclosure booklet: 

I 
E - 

A SUPERB, SPEAKER SYSTEM 
PERFORMANCE: high -efficiency, Sig -speaker bass, 
lO (listotion, smooth response and clean reproduction. 

APPEARANCE: handsome compact enclosure is finished in 
hand -rubbed wood on. all four sides so that it may be used 
horizontally or Vertically. 

'PRICE:. Only $165:00 

íti 

INTERNALLY, the Monterey, his two new "controlled linear 
excursion" bass speakers that provide amazingly natural low frequency 
reproduction. Maximum linearity and outstanding transient 
response ale achieved by combining four necessary elements: 

high -compliance suspension components for wide linear excursion 
stress -free assembly for ultimate linearity of the suspension system 

. voice coil which stays in a uniform magnetic field axially 
high -flux density magnetic field for optimum damping. 
A true high -frequency loudspeaker, the famous 
ALTEC 3000B, provides smooth, controlled distribution of high 
frequencies to 22,000 cycles. 
A precise 3000 -cycle, 12 db-per-octave crossover network completes 
this two-way system which at 40 cycles, for the same power input, has 
.more than five times the audio output of any other 
small speaker system tested. ' 

For stereo, two Monterey speakers will give you "yóu are there" 
realism. Range -and quality are so great, that a single Monterey'system 
can be -used with a larger ALTEC speaker system.for the finest 
in stereo reproduction. 

ALTE[ 
tAMf,MO C0/0/1nON 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, Dept. 4MRA 
1515 S. Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Calif 
161 Sixth Avenue, New York .13, N. Y" 

- 
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Now-just.$1 can show'you 'how to. get more listening p!eastiré from your hi fi set! 

That's the cost of the new 1959 edition of the HI -Fl GUIDE & YEARBOOK-- the 

,authdritative Ziff -Davis Annual that covers every facet of high fidelity enjoyment. 
Besides telling you how to use your equipment for,the best possible reproduction, 

the 19591HI-FI GUIDE & YEARBOOK ?presents a rotilid-up, of the trends in the' hi-fi 
field... tells you how to save on.repairs...guides'you in the selection of records.., 
gives you tipsJon tapes. it's actually like getting two big books for the price.of.one! 

GUIDE 
Section 1: IMPROVING YOUR HI-FI-Strange Allergies. of hi-fi. Square Waves Check 

Tone Controls. Give Your Pickup a Chance. Getting the Most from Your Tweeters. MX 

means Multiplex. Your Stereo Listening Area. 

Sectipn 2: INSTALLING YOUR HI -Fl SYSTEM-Hi-ing the Fi to the Suburbs. Index Your 

Music. Ceiling Mounted Speaker. 

Section 3: TAPE RECORDING -Getting thé Most From Your Tape Records. Tips and. 
Techniques. Dóii't Let Your Tapes Hiss at You. Make Your Own Stereo Tape -Recordings. 

YEARBOOK SECTION - T_RENDS_ IN HI=FI: developineñts, in 1958?and what ,the 
future holds. l 
CRITICS' CHOICE OF RECORDINGSra conductor, a music critic, and a sound,engine-er 
tell what records (classical and jazz) they would select-and why. 
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THE ULTIMATE IN FM STATIONS: here's now 
an FM station in Chicago really caters to its 
hi-fi listeners-in what 'could be a nationwide 
trend in programming! Also gives you a listing 
of FM stations throughout the country. 
STEREO: the latest report on what is happen- 

ing in this big, exciting field: PLUS a photo 
story showing what can be done to fit more 
equipment into less space. 

All told, the -HI -Fl GUIDE & YEARBOOK brings 
you wealth of information to help you get 
the most out of your hi-fi listening hours. Only 
$1.00 ($1.25 outside U S.A.)t it's a fabulous 
buy! The HI-FI.GUIDE &YEARBOOK is on sale 
slew=make:sure you pick up your -copy to- 
day at your newsstand! 

ZIFF-DAVIS PUBLISHING CDMPAÑ'Y 
434 SOúth WábáshtiAvenuel Chicago 5; Illinois 
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' London co,upetitiim with Argente con- 
ducting. All -in -all a very good issue, con- 
taining some of the best "spatial spread" 
on Westminster's stereo discs, and some ex- 
quisite wind, playing to hoot': J. T. 

FALLA: The Three -Cornered Hat (see TU; 
RIÑA) 

GERSNWIN_ An American in Paris; 
Rhapsody ín Blue. Reid Nibley (piano) with 
the Utah Symphony Orchestra, Maurice 
Abrevaael cond. Westminster WST 14002 
$5.48 

Musical Interest: Américañ warhorses 
Performance: Straight 
Recording: Good Westminster sound 
Stereo Directionality: Well spaced 
Stereo Depth: Little +06 tight 

This is from the .ambitious series of 
recordings made hy' Westminster with the 
Utah Symphony that also realized an ex- 
cellent taping of Handel's Israel in Egypt. 
Of the Cersiwin repertoire, An Ameri¿.an 
In Parik and the famous "Rhapsody" are 
ezoeuted with better musicianship than 
Concerto In, F (WST 14038) but the same 
careful conducting through the whole 
Cershwin series inhibits the excitement 
-that sHould occur, hut jtist never does 
Part of the charm and attraclion of this 
music is ,its brashness, its hip -swinging 
daib, its flirtatious filppancy, and_ íts blues 
moodiness. pearl with energy and humour, 
the .pieces can be mighty pleasing. Abra- 
vancl and his competent orchestra read the. 
scores without this vitality. Well played, 
yes, but an apparent reluctance to, let this. 
music go results in pat performances. Mr. 
Nibley is technically sure, but he too, se<:ma 
under this spell of exacting caution. A mar- 
vel of engineering howeverr, J. T. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN: The Gondo 
liars. Geraint Evans, Alexander Young, Owen 
Brtiñnigan, Richard Lewis. John Cameron, 
Monica Sinclair with the Pro Arte Orchestra 
and Glyndebourne Festival Chorus, Sir Mal. 
coin Sargent cond. Angel Records 3570/131 
2 12" $12.96 

Musical Interest: No possible doubt 
Performance': Doubtful in spots 
Recording: Disappointing 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Comparison of this albuíii with a similar 
one procured- for a broadcast review re- 
vealed that the one sent to HiFt R+vtf:+v 
had been re -mastered, and suffered because 
of it. Vdlume level was down, and in the 
re -mastering. the sides do not conform to 
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The Newcomb SM=310 is on the way. It is a portable professional stereophonic tape:machine for producing stereo- 
phonic master tapes from live program material.* Now in one -truly portable package are concentrated all of the 
devices, controls, refinements, and conveniences that the -professional has always hoped: for .in a machine for 
on -location -recording. The serious amateur will find -in the SM-310 all of the features -he has, dreamed of having 
if -he "could only afford a professional machine;' Now he can afford it. 

The SN[-310 is more than a precision apparatus for producing top quality tapes. You are given a new mastery 
over tape movement and recording functions. The SM-310 has been cybernétiéally engineered for intuitive opera- 
tion by human beings. The natural thing to-do is the right thing to Not .a thing apart, the machine becomes.an 
extension of your own will. 

It would be -rash to decide on any tape machine -before becoming familiar with the NeweombSM-310. Write 
now for a place on our priority list. As machines become available in your locality we will put you'intouch with 
your nearest dealer. In the meantime we will send you an eight -page brochure thát will provide rich food fdr your 
brightest dreams. 

a-- 

' 

NEWCOMB BRINGS 

CYBERNETICS TO 

STEREO TAPE 
RECORDING 

The SM-310 not only records stereophonically 

from two microphone inputs but will. also mix 

recorded and broadcast material with 

live...will also record monaural half track 

will, play back stereo and -monaural tapes. 

_ $ _ 

- -y1, u r .. .n. 

' ~It- 1". YY?aº .r. t ... 
` .J r". 

-- - - _ _._ , .....--- . . .. .- - . -__ .. _ 
-. . ..--. . . .. 

Specialist manufacturer of precision audio equipment since 1937...a brilliant new.nan a in the field of tape_recordingl 

NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS COMPANY. DEPT. HF-4 + 6814 LEXINGTON AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA 
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The thrilling double choruses of Israel iñ Egypt, the majestic 'brasses of Messiah, 
the délicate balance of harpsichord and orchestra.in The Water Music-Westminster, through 

its unique NATURAL BALANCE recording technique, brings you the sound;of Handel,witlxall the 
depth and dimension that Handel intended you to hear. And this is what the critics say 

about Handel dn Westminster recordings-monop'hánic and stereophotlic: 

MESSIAH: "An inspired'perforrñance! The singers and instrumentalists are.Wonderful and so are -the engineérs. 
But elpecially wpnde>üftil is Dr. Hermann Scherchen in his finest offering on records." fJofln Conly, Atlantic 

Ir ISRAEL IN EGYPT: "Excellent....the recording of Handel's biblical epic."-HíFi Review 
' THE WATERMUSIC; "It has,been beáutifully recoldéd."-Herbert Weinstock, Saturday+Review 

721 

Handel on Westminster 

JUST RELEASED 
JUDAS MACCABAEUS (Complete)=Arroyo, soprano; Bum- 

bry, altor McColl -pm, tenor Sorensen, tenor; Watts, 
bass; Schreiner, organ; UnISersity of Utah .Chdruses; 
Utah Symphony Orchestra coil'dacted by Maurice. Abra- 
vanel. (XWL 3310, monephonlc)`(WST ̀ 305. stereophonic) 

MESSIAH (Complete)-R(tchle, soprano; Shacklocly, cóptralto 
Herbert tenor; Standen, bass; London Phdhatmon)6'Choir) 
On' phoony'Otchestra codücted byHermanh Schercbé0 

ISRAEL IN EGYPT ;(Completit):1. hiYStensen,, soprani); Bishhef(.,, 
soprano; Bombay; á;t0; B1ádkbbrn 'tenor; Watts, bass; Wood,, 
°bass;.Schreirief,_organ;'Ufiversily'of tali Cho¡uses Utah 
'Symphony Orchestra conducted 'by Maurice Abravanel; (XWE 
2224, monophonic) (WST 2.07, stereophonic)` 

TM WATER MUSIC (Complete)-4hIllrimpnlc Prolitenadé (Icties 
tra conducted by;Slr Adrian Debit (WN 18115) 

CONCERTI, GROSS! (Complete) Opusdi=English Baroque OrChestrp 
conducted by Heimann SchercbérJ. (XWN 4403; a(s,r ávaitable. 
sé rarately) 

MESSÍi1N: BELOYERCHORUSE .; ' ndon P(íttb'ármonfc Chou Lon - 
on mphohy Orchestra .cted by Hermann Schérchen. 

. 8099) 
MESSIAH: HIGHLIGIITS=Ritchle4aoprano;-Shacktock,.ntraltn; 

1(erbajt, Wet; Standen: bass;- Lopdon P,hgha7monié Ohoirr -_-_ 
lbndóli-Sy bony'QrchestracónduetedbyHáritlDrin ScheNfiena 
(XWN,186z`' ' 

SONATAS {.Flute).(tQi:(mpÍete)-Wummer 'fluter Yatentl; harps¡- .i 
Chord, Rarisot, celltr. (XWN 22222 

Halle'Sonatas" Nos.:l, á;r2ae; 3;i3Opus 1r Nos. '1,,S; G. ''=HI-`j- (XWN _8583) r 

Opus I. Nos.2,-,-,,li 4, s; 7).t;9, bs'11JF:1XWN18584) 
SONATAS (Vtollnj: Nos.. '1a A; 1Q; Y; O. E; 13,:D;. ,'d;,d5, E- ' N AT U AL 

0,asádésgs; Ens. Marius Casadesus. (XWN 18459) 
TRIO_SONATA,OpI(s 51Jo. rr-Sphnélderhan;,;:Slvoboda) violins; i Jlr 0r 

-Bºnesch, cato; Ho(ltsthek harpSIclicrdiLoeillete Trio':'Tete- i' LANee 
mrxT anrriot':Tr1,ibSotratár (XW,N 18585) l 

A 
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STEREO HIFI CONCERT 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

BACH: Toccata and Fugue in DMinor (see 
COLLECTIONS) 

BACH: Toccata and Fugue in D Minor 
(5:565)f Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor 
(5.582); Prelude and Fugue in A Minor 
(S.543); Prelude and Fugue in E Minor 
(5.533). Cerl Weinrich (Organ of Var- 
frukyrke. Skiiinninge, Sweden). Westminster 
WST 14043 $5:98 

Musical Interest: Masterpieces 
Performance: Straightforward 
Recording: Fine and clear 
Stereo Directionality: Minimal 
Stereo Depth: Good 

At least three of the four composition, on 
this disc are among the most popular Bads 
organ works. Weinrich lets the music speak 
for itself. His registrations are all chosen 
for ,the clarity of line that they can con- 
tribute to the music and arc never over- 
loaded. The instrument and the recording 
assist greatly itt this aim. 

As in the case of other stereo recordings 
of the organ. stereo here adds little by way 
of directionality, but- contributes to the il 
lusion of realism. D. R. 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 4 in 
G. Emil Gilds (piano) with the Philharmonic, 
Orchestra, Leopold Ludwig cond. Angel 
S35511 $5.98 

Musical Interest; Olympian 
Performance: Earthbound 
Recording: Piano a little too prominent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth:OK 

1 still find this performance lacking in 
the distinctive qualities of identification 
and illumination which distinguish the ordi 
nary from the exceptional. All the antes 
arc there, and in the right places with the 
right emphasis, brit the performance just 
doesn't take wing. 

Aside from a slight overprominence of 
the solo piano, the recorded sound is ex- 
cellent on all counts. M. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas-No. 8 in 
C Minor; Op. 13 ("Pathetique"); No. 14 in 
C -sharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 2 ("Moonlight"). 
Raymond Lewenthal. Westminster W5T-14019 

Musical Interest: Yes indeed! 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Larger than life 
Stereo Directionality: Enveloping 
Stereo Depth: Good resonance 

A certain stiff-fingeredness and lack of 
grace detract from these otherwise accept- 
able performances. The stereo sound is well 
spread and resonant, hut there are many 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

London scores top honors in the Puccini sweepstakes with that master's 

"horse" opera, Girl of the Golden West. - "It is hard to imagine a more 

sympathetic and effective reading. . . ." (see p. 89) 

London scores a second time with Kirsten Flagstad's remarkable .and 

unusual Sibelius Song Recital. -"There is a distinct sensation of being 

faced with a vast orchestral canvas with Madame Flagstad standing 

right between the speakers like a great Nordic goddess, pealing forth 

. . torrential, time -defying tones." (see p. 93) 

Everest pays a memorial tribute to England's Ralph Vaughan Williams 

in their disc premiere of his Ninth Symphony. - "In,bpth its gay and 

grave moments this lást symphony truly reflects, the character of its 

creator. . . ." (see p. 95) 

better monophonic recordings of both Son- 
atas-Firkusnv. Rubinstein and Serkin in 
the "Pathétique," just to mention three, and 
I-Iorowitz, Nat and Petri in the "Mona 
lirlr±." M. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 in -E- 

flat, Op. 55 ("Eroica"). Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen cond. West- 
minster WST-14045 $5.98 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 in E - 

flat, Op, 55 ("Eroica"). Minneapolis Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Ante! Dorati cond. Mer- 
cury 5R-90011 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Supreme 
Performances: Scherchen-Weird; Dorati 

-Routine 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Both acceptable 
Stereo Depth: Westminster better 

Neither performance remotely challenges 
the best of those previously available- 
namelyr Klentperer on Angel. Scherchen 
adopts positively furious tempi in the first 
.and last movements which leave the orches- 
tra gasping for breath and unable to artic- 
ulate some of the variations in. the finale. 
About the whole: there is a curious air of 
superficiality. Avoid this one. 

Dorati's is a routine approach; he brings 
neither deep insight nor any pereonal feel- 

ing for the music. And the Mercury en- 

gineers (or is it Dorati's fault) have mis- 
fired badly in that magical moment of the. 

first movement recapitulation where the 
horns sound the returning tonic key of F - 
flat ,against a lingering dominant chord in 
the strings. The all-important horns are al- 
most inaudible. 

Recorded sound ht both cases is adequate, 
but the Westminster does tend to become 
muddy in the full passages. M. B. 

BERLIOZ: Symphonie Fantastique, Op. 
14A. Vienna ,State Opera Orchestra, René 

Leibowitz cond. Westminster WST 14046 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: Lurid tonal tale 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Lacks in bass 
Stereo Directionality: Well balanced 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Leibowitz conducts the splendid, Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra in a reading of this 
Berlioz masterpiece that could he summed 
up as warm and lyrical. While Kurt Liszt 
and his engineers have accomplished a fine 
job of microphouing. this stereo disc is bass - 

deficient. Not that bass definition is not 
there at times, but for over-all tonal bal- 
ance this recording is curiously dissatisfy- 
ing. This fault is shared by too many 
American stereo discs. Comparison of this 
to London's fine issue of the same .music 
(CS 6025) shows a startling contrast in 
general orchestral timbre. Leibowitz gives 
a sensitively conceived reading but, through- 
out, the 'Westminster technical imbalance 
weighs too heavily against him. Argenta, 
on the other hand, is aided ,no end by a 

superlative disc ntastcriºg job. J. T. 

BRA HMS: Academic Festival Overture, 
Op. 80; Tragic Overture, Op. 81; Variations 
on a Theme by Haydn, Op. 56a. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Hans Knapperts- 
busch cond. London CS -6030 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Sustained. 
Perko 'Nance: Variable 
Recording: Veiled 
Stereo Directionality: Somewhat lacking 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The stereo release of these previously 
available monophonic performances is no 

great success. The over-all sound is now 

veiled and muffled, in comparison with the 
monophonic disc. The Knappertsbusch 
readings are in -and -out: a very stodgy Ace- 

ilentic Festival Overture, a heavy but effec- 

tive Tragic Overture, and a performance of 
the "Haydn Variations" which at times 
seems ready to bog down completely and 

cone to a dead stop. 
If you must have these three works cou- 
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pled together, get the monophonic release 
of these performances (London LL -1752), 
but they can be had individually in better 
individual recordings. M.B. 

1RAHMS:.Symphony No. 3 in F, Op. 
90. Vienna Philharmonic Orchesfrae Rafael 
Kubefit cond. London CS -6022 $4.98 

Musical Interest: A masterpiece 
Performance: Not for all tastes 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Realistic 

huhelik's easy, almost languorous: was 
with this symphony_continues to find favor 
with me, although 1 can 'see why some lis- 
teners may find it on the dull side. If you 

want a dynamic and virile performance, 
then Kubelik is definitely -tot for you. But 
if relaxed's» and care in the spinning out of 
this music is what you're looking for, try 
this' performance. Labink you'll like it. 

As in the -monophonic release of some 
Months ago, die recorded sound is mellow, 
as hefits the musical approach; in addition, 
the stereo issue is rounder in tone and beau- 
tifully balanced. M. B. 

BRAHMS? Songs `(sets SCHUMANN) 

BUXTEHUDE: Can etas-Alles, was ihr 
tut; Was mich auf diesei Welt betrubt; 
Missa Brevis; Magnificat in D Major. The 
Confute Singers with String Orchestra, Helen 
Boatwright and Janet Wheeler (sopranos); 
Russell Oberlin (counter -toner); Charles 
Bressler (terser). Paul Matthon (bass), John 
Strauss (organ), Alfred Mann cond. Urania 
USD 1011 $5.95 

Musical Interest: First rate 
Performance: Completely idiainatre 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Directionality: Good' 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Smnc months ago, in reúiewing the mon- 
ophonic version of this same recording. I 

was compelled to report that, although the 
performances were all' excellent, the gal 
anees were quite unsatisfactory, with sonic 
of the soloists seemingly at excessive dis- 
tances _from the- microphones. Wills the - 
stereo version, hawevisr, all that has been. 
ei aright. T.he. relutiiinships among choir, 

instrut.netfts and soloist; are correct, so that 
now one cast concentrate on the music. The 
soloists are all very thuds at home in the 
Rsixteltude style, and the chorus sounds 
better than I have ever heard in person. 
The disc is a fitting eumsnemorttioss of the 
250th anniversary of the composer's death. 

D. R. 

CHADWICK: Symphonic Sketches-Ju- 
bilee; Noél: Hobgoblin; A Vagrom Ballad. 
Eastman -Rochester Symphony Orehesfre, 
Howard Hanson, corsd. Mercury SR90018 
$5.98 

Musieál Interest: Boston period pieces, 
Performance: Excellently interpreted 
Recording: Good, but harsh in spats 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect.placement 
Stereo Depth: Warm and full. 

Mercury's great series, of American sms- 
sic recordings has been further enhanced 
by this stereo' issue of the beautifully 
wrought pieces of George Whitfield ''Chad- 
wick (1854-1931): Edward Mucitowells 
senior by some seven yeais. Chadwick stud= 
ied iu Germany, tlidu returned to the re-- 
kion Of his birth where he taught at 'the 
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New England Conservatory. He was fond of 
writing niusic to Greek classic subjects, but 
]ieie he achieves genuine success by a More 
personal and homespun musical expression. 
The sketches are very charming, wills Ju- 
bilee. and Ve'rorn Ballad the more Blab 
orately scored. Chadwick loves a melody, 
and -he has a fondness for the lower and 
melancholy winds; (bassoon, Englisli horn). 

states everything simply. and with a 

style that is slightly remiriiscétst of Dvoisk. 
NO one would be frightened fly his Ifob 
gobiirs, a dainty little fellow, and the lyrical 
,laid is hauntingly preeentet) under Pr. 
Hanson'E baton. J. T. 

CHERUBINI: Medea (scenes from the 
opera). Eileen Farrell (soprano), Andre 
Turp (tenor), Ezio Flagella (bass), with the 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Arnold Lam- 
son cone. 

Stereo-Columbia MS 6032 $5.98 

Monophonic-Columbia ML 5325 $3.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Sumptuous 
Stereo Directionality: Tricky 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

It was Eileen Farrell, appearing with 
Arnold Gantson s American Opera Com- 
pany, who intróduced Medea tp Aiperiican 
audiences in 1956. and Columbia deserves 
high praise for recording these artists in 
some of the great scenes front Chvruhitü's 
masterpiece. The appeal of this undertak- 
big is somewhat lessened by Mercury's 
Scoop of releasing the entire opera (with 
Muria Callas) in late 1958, but duplica- 
tion of tisis sort Ise music lever's gain, and 
it makes for an intriguing comparative 
evaluation. 

Columbia's elidice of excerpts embraces 
fedea'.s entrance -aria ("Dei tuoi figli.") 

and her pleading duet with ,Jason (from 
Act I) ; the long duet will Creonte in 
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EILEEN' FARRELL 
MEDEA 

I 

which she obtain;+ the -Wei cenerssion of 
one day before banishment, and her subse- 
quent false appeal to -Jason (Act .II) ; the 
opening aria ("tlrurrti, uenitc a use") the 
blond-curdling'tnonaents in which the (leci. 
sinus to kill :her children becomes a cer- 
tainty, and her final violent outhurst of the 
last act Miss Farrell is. "on stage," so to 
speak. throughout, and performs in a man 
net to tensfinn the authority of her admired 
concert interpretation. 

For volume and splendor of sound the 
Farrell voice invites comparison with vin- 
tage Flagstarl. 'There are moments in c 

des where- the grandeur of her nsussive 
tones makes one doubt that her perform - 
anee can he bettered. However, the de- 
mands of this part are complex in the ei- 
tresue. What is needed, and in abundance. 
is vocal agility, absolute command of the 
Isigltlying tcssitura, and a virtuoso gismuf 
of the dramatic art-all of which Farrell 
Possesses, last not to a'degrce commensurate 
with her natural vocal endowments. Hers 
is an excell_erit performance, but it. must be 
admitted that the only elretnatie soprano 
iriso could outdo her as Medea happens also 
to be her recorded. rival, Maria,Callas. 

Callas cannot pour forth the sumptuous 
tones Farrell commands, but she is a more 
accomplished mistress of her vocal re; 
sources, and able to t tilize them with end- 
less variety of color through the extensive 
emotional range the part aemands. 'There 
is a complete identification- with Medea 
when Callas sings' the part-with Farrell 
we arc only in the presence (if a t7rat rove!. 
jst: The difference -is evident in all of the 
comparable scenes, and nowhere more em- 
phatic titan in the venomous intensity of 
Medea's Act I indictment of the Corin- 
thians ("Nemiei,seiiaa cot") or in the ter- 
rifying scenes of the final act. The way 
Callas summons her dusky chest tones .to 
add yet another dimension to her expressive 
range is also a powerful asset not shared 
by Farrell, And.for a singer who is not gen- 
erally given credit for tonal beauty Callas 
cast produce tones in all registers that hayé 
a haunting, peculiar beauty quite apart 
from their dramatic rightness. 

To get back to the excellent Farrell rec- 
ord, tlic soprano is very ably aided by the 
tenor Andre Turp (who is, unknown to me) 
and the base lzio Flágello who is one of the 
Met's uso'st promising new members. Gene 
son conducts With spirit and passion-oitly 
at orse point ("Alt! Fuggir!") did I sense 
the need of snore incisiveness. 

The sound is up to the hest current stand- 
ard. 'the powerful orchestral introduction 
to Act III benefits somewhat. by stereo sep- 
aration, bur. the reverse knob must be em- 
ployed tü get a natural orchestral place- 
ment. The monophonic version, with its 
cleaner bass -definition, offers snore over-all 
satisfaeljen, for my taste as, least.. 

G. J. 

CHOPIN: Sonatas No.'2 in B -flat Mi- 
nor, Op. 35; No. 3 in B Minor, Op. 58. 
Wilhelm Kempff. London CS -6042 $4.98 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Surprisingly' idiomatic 
Recording; Good - 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

One dots not normally associate a 
Beethoven-Schumann-13rahurs specialist like 
Kempff with the piano music of Chopin, yet 
this dime is only one of three current Lon- 
don issues in which Kcmpff is beard play- 
ing a good cross-section of the Polish ntas- 
ter's music. And the perfurmssnces )sere 
of the two Sonatas are surprisingly Idle 
made. Others-notably Rachutaninoff, Iloro 
blitz and Rubinstein-have brought more 
mystery and dialsulical witchery to she final 
movement of the "Funeral March" Sonata. 
hut Kempff is satisfying, too, in a somewhat 
leas fanciful way. M. B. 
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Model 900 with full electronic remote control. 

Other'ºulstanding .dáVinci .features: 

Wide Band pass reproduces all useful 
information broadcast. 

Definition Control tailors picture 
texture to your taste. 
Excellent Circuitry , .. no inexpen- 
sive printed circuits; costly Silicon 
rectifiers for years of trouble -free 
service. 

Easy Installation with new short 
chassis only 114j " deep. Book- 
shelves make perfect settings where 
wall apertures are impractical. 

Model 910 designed for manual tiiiting 
with self-contained controls. 

Another 
9Peztwood® 

rst..-. and finest 

the da Viñ ci 
Picture -Framed 'Custom Television 
Startling, striking innovations of the new 21"* da Vinci 
make this set a vanguard ,of the industry! 

Named for the great Renaissance xna'ster'ivho combined 
science and art, the -da Vinci puts television in the fore of 
decor! Front'of the receiver accepts picture framing when 
installed. Frame is chosen toT harmonize- with room motif, 
possibly matching other picture frames. Television literally 
becomes a favored piece óf art as well as entertainment! 

TechnicaIly superior, the da Vinci' has a 'revolutionary 
new tube: Safety .glass- is curved and laminated to face of 
tube which is a 110° tri-potential focus -type. Safety glass 
is etched fd'r glare reduction, and, with flat -glass eliminated, 
there is almost no reflection or washout even with every 
light in the room ablaze. 
*21'l Diagonal measure. 

The dáVirici is built-in beauty that belongs: See it at your -hill' dealers' today... and you'll 'want it'in your home, 

Write for dealer nearest you. 

PEE-t0704r3C1CUSTOM TELEVISION crafted' by CONRAC,'1N1. 

DEPT. A, GLEÑDORA, CALIFORNIA 
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'BENNY IN BRUSSELS- 
Behny Goodman J{2L 16 

NEWPORT 1958-The Dave 

Brubeck Quartet 'CL 1251 

'LITTLE JIMMY RUSHING 

AND THE BIG BRASS- 
Jimmy Rushing and his 

Orchestra CL 1152 

NEWPORT 1958'-Duke 
Ellington & his inch'. 

featuring Gerry Mulligan 
'CL 1245 

PORGY AND BESS.- 
Miles'Davis CL 1274 

ERROLL GARNER ENCORES 

IN HIFl CL 1141 

'J.1.! IN PERSON-The 
1.1, Johnson Quintet 
C1.1161 

AMBASSADOR SATCH 

Louis Armstrong Cl 84O 

Also available on Stereo - 
Fidelity 

COLtTMBIA 
!k.dlvislon of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
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John S. Wilson has for more than a dozen years been gradually building up to 

hig present`standing as one of the foremost critics and historians of jazz. His by- 

line is well.known from newspaper and magazine work in the hi -fl field. His weekly 

broadcasts, "The World of Jazz" over AM/FM radio station WQXR, enjoy en 

enthusiastic following in the New Yó'rk metropolitan area. They are recorded and 

thus heard on both sides of the Iron Curtain vio the Voice of America and Radio 

Free Europe. A native of Elizabeth, New Jersey, born in 1913, Wilson dates his 

first important experience in jazz to his grammar school days when he took a shine 
to the records of Bix Beiderbecke and the young Duke Ellington-though he didn't 
quite realize how significant thik feeling would become. However, serious follow-up 
of his early jazz enthusiasm wasn't possible till after college when he began to earn 
enough risoney to bécome a systematic jazz discophile. Wilson's writing flair and 
jazz enthusiasms began working overtime when he got his writing start as Enter- 
tainment Editor of the shortlived newspaper PM. After that came a stint as New 
York editor of Oow'n Beat. The rest is very current history. Thus far, Wilson has 

authored in book form The Collector's Jazz, published in two paperbound volumes 
in Lippincott's Key Series; Jazz Panorama indicates that this is only the beginning. 
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THIRTY YEARS after a nation has passed through a "Jazz 
Age," it might seem redundant to bother about the ele- 

mentary facts of jazz. It would he redundant if words had a 

secure, precise meaning. 
But the Jazz Age was a lexicographical fraud. It was a 

state of mind based on a misconception. The wild, rebellious 
youth of the post -World War I decade about whom the Jazz 
Age revolved rarely, if ever, heard any jazz and knew little 
or nothing about it. -The orchestra that was led by the widely 

heralded "King of Jazz," Paul Whiteman, played practically 
no jazz at all while the legitimate king of the idiom, King 
Oliver, and his successor without titular portfolio, Louis 
Armstrong, were virtually unknown. 

Ever since the word "jazz" has suffered from indefinitíon. 
Gradually, through a slow process of attrition, it has become 
apparent to an increasing number of people that there are 
certain things that jazz is not. 

Jazz is not any and all forms of American popular music. 
It is not the precisely rehearsed dance music -of Lawrence 
Welk or Guy Lombardo or the pompons orchestrations of 

Andre Kostelanetz. It is not the calculatedly mannered sing- 
ing of any of that string of popular vocal heroes from Wins - 
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pering Jack Smith to Pat Boone. It is not a Tin Pan Alley 
tune-or, in fact, any tune per se. 

But because the idea still persists that jazz not only in- 

cludes these things but consists primarily of them, the music 
has'been the recipient of undeserved criticisms as well ás du- 

bious compliments. 
George Santayana once wrote to a friend, "It' is veneer, 

rouge, aestheticism, art museums; new theatres, etc., that 

make America impotent. The good things are football, kind- 

ness and jazz bands." 
This is a sentiment that certainly speaks well ftir jazz but 

the jazz aficionado might accept it more readily if he knew 
what Santayana meant by "jazz." 

Igor Stravinsky, who should be expected to be more exact 

about such things, revealed that he wasn't when he wrote 

that hís Ragtime "is indicative of the passion I felt at that 

time for jazz, which burst into life so suddenly when the 

war (World War I) ended. At my request, a whole pile of 

this music was Sent to me, enchanting foe by its truly popu- 

lar appeal, its freshness, and the novel rhythm -which so dis- 

tinctly revealed its Negro origin." 
Again, one wonders what was in this "pile of music" (there 
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can be little doubt that much -of it must have been piano 
rags). But no matter what cit was, it could tell Stravinsky 
very little about jazz. For jazz, in its essence, is a performer's 
art. It is a way of plaYiilg, a way which stubbornly refuses 

to submit to completely meaningful notation. It is preserved 

not, as Stravinsky understandably thought it should be, in 

published form but on ,phonograph records. 

The Word 

The origins of the word itself arc cloudy. As so often 

happens, the term arrived. long after the music it referred to 

had taken shape. There have been speculations that it ís 

derived from a musician named Charles (abbreviated as 

"Chas") and that it conies from the French laser, to ex- 

hilarate. It 'is likely that ít does stem, in a way, from the 

latter for it apparently came into use for the first time in 

Chicago in 1915 when it was -applied in derision to the music 

played by Tom Brown's Band from Dixieland. The spelling 
then was "jass" and the meaning, as Rex Harris, an English 
commentator, has put it, was "distinctly copulatives"(") 

Brown, however, had the spirit and imagination to turn the 

attempted derision to his advantage. He changed his billing 
to "Brown's Dixieland Jass Band" and drew larger audiences 

Chan he had befórc. Two years later another group, the 

Original Dixieland Jass Band, became an -overnight sensa- 

tion at Reiseuwebei's in New York and jazz (which was soon 

phoneticized by substituting z's for s's) became one of those 

fads, like goldfish gulping and chain letters, which periodi- 
cally convulses this country. 

In its faddistic context, "jazz" meant the furipus tempos 

and odd shrieks and squawks (especially suitable for the 

pastoral settings of Barnyard Blues and Livery Stable Bluea) 

that the Original Dixieland Jass Band liad adopted as a 

means of attracting attention after it left íts home grounds 
in New Orleans. Putting the emphasis squarely on cacophony, 

the band was -billed as "Uittuneful Harmonists Playing Pep- 

pery Melodies." For the Jazz Age-, this was jazz. And jazz 
has 'been trying to live it down ever since. It was no acci- 

dent that one of the most successful "jazz" bands of the Jazz 

Age was led by Ted Lewis, no jazz musician but a stiperb 
showman who cleverly and deliberately satirized jazz. 

Today it ought to be relatively simple to counter these 

misconceptions about jazz, by stating what jazz is. But jazz 
resists precise, illuminating definition just as staunchly as 

it resists exact notation. There have been some noble efforts 
to pin it- down. Marshall Stearns, a devoted jazz historian, 
has demonstrated what this involves as lie cautiously sets 

forth what he calls "a tentative definition": 
"Jazz: a semi -improvisational American music 

distinguished by an immediacy of communica- 
tion, an expressiveness characteristic of the free 
use of the human voice, and a complex flowing 
rhythm; it is'the result of a three -hundred -years' 
blending in the United States of the European 
and West African musical traditions; and its 
predominant components are European harmony, 
Euro -African melody and African rhythm." 

Unfortunately, to a great many people, "unttmeful bar - 

monists playing peppery melodies' will continue to 

mnrc'mcaning than Stearns' exercise in- egg walking. 
There have been other, less, all-inclusive attempts at ,ex= 

planation. Viewing the current jazz, scene, pianist Dave 

Brtdteck has said, "The Challenge is to improvise on a known 
theme, using with taste the most advanced' ideas of our times, 
without losing the drive -and rhytitniic complexity of early 
jazz." 

Another Current ja-ri star, trumpeter Miles Davis, empha- 

size "swing" g as essential to jaz. "What's swinging in 
words?" he asks. "If a guy makes you rpat your foot and 

if you feel it down your back, you don't have to ask anybody 

íf that's good'music or not. You can always feel it." 
Which is another way of saying what Fats Waller put so 

succinctly when he was asked, "What is jazz?" 
"lf you don't know what it is," roared the ebullient Fats, 

"don't mess with it." 
Or, as Charles Edward Smith has astutely remarked; 

"Knowing how to play jazz consists partly of being in the 

right environment." 

Sources 

have 

Environment is certainly one of the keys to jazz. Jazz -is, 

to begirt with, the product of a very special environment- 
the cosmopolitan cultural crossroads that was New Orleans 

in the latter part of the Nineteenth Century. I-Iere the strains 
of various shades and developments of African and European 

music cante together to he blended and stirred by men whose 

leaning to music was instinctive, whose knowledge of its 
formalities was practically nil and who approached it with 
usencumhered enthusiasm and direct expressiveness. 

Music could be heard everywhere then; Rhythms and 

tribal chants came to New Orleans directly front Africa -and 

indirectly by way of the West Indies. Formalized European 
music poured out of the town's citadel of culture, the French 

Opera, House. European dance music the polka, the quad- 

rille-flourished. It was a town that heard both the sensuous 

Creole songs and stark Protestant hymns. Marching hands 

blared up and down the streets. 

African chants formed the basis for the Negroes' work 
songs and these in turn split into a religious line (spirituals) 
and a secular line (blues). For the slaves, the voice was 

the principal means of musical expression. They made a few 
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crude instruments out of cigar boxes, barrels and brooms 

(these were still the customary instruments' of the "spasm" 
bands which flourished in the earliest days of jazz some 

fifty years ago), but they didn't get a chance to play on real 
horns until after the Civil War when the Union Army left 
carloads of band instruments behind. Feeling their way onto 

these .unaccustámed instruments, they, instinctively trans- 
ferred their manner of singing to their playing, 

One of the prominent features of this singing was the 
"]Slue tonality" which has come to be an outstanding charac- 
teristic of jazz. Blue tonality is the result of adding two 

notes-blue notes: a flattened third and a flattened seventh- 
to the ordinary diatonic scale,_produciitg a ten -note scale. 

Using their home-grown method of playing, the Negro 

musicians of New Orleans quite naturally drew on all the 

musical sources they heard around them: the rhythm of the 
Congo Square rituals, the blues, hymns, polkas, arias. 
marches, minstrel songs. Late in the century, they began 
hearing something just a little different: ragtime. 

Ragtime was basically a piano music derived from marclies 
.and the "cakewalks' music of minstrels.1 It had its first 

major success in Sedaba, Missouri, where Scott Joplínt the 
hest known of the ragtime -composers (viz. Maple Leal Rag) 
played. Later it flourished in. St. Louis. It balanced synco- 

pation- the accenting of normally weak beats --in tl2e right 
hand against a Steady beat in the left hand. At first this 
left hand beat was the stolid two -beat of a march but some 
St. Louis ragtime pianists-primarily such .men as Tom 

Turpin and Louis Chauvin-lightened and heightened it by 

changing the heat to four even .accents to each bar. 

New Orleans 

When ragti'me reached New Orleans, it was further affected 
by the rolling rhythms of the marching hands t.here.2 The 
tempo became slower, the melodic flow smoother. In turn, 
ragtime contributed one more basic influence to the nascent 
jazz hand. 

The first group of musicians who played what can be dis- 

tinctly classified as jazz -is generally considered to have been 

a band led by a cornetist barber, and gossip -sheet publisher 
named Buddy Bolden around 1898. Descriptions of the 
Bolden band's style, given by men who played in the band, 
suggest that it was actually a transitional band, one which 
might play a ragtime tune in strict ragtime style but which 
approached the blues with the three-part polyphonic impro- 
visation which became characteristic of early jaz bands. 
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The three voices in this polyphony were the cornet (an 

instrument, favored by brass bands, which gave way in the 

1920's to the brighter, orchestrally -oriented trumpet), clari- 

net, and trombone, supported by guitar or banjo, bass and 

drums. 'No piano, you'll notice, for these hands led dual 

exisetii:e: Besides playing for dances at night, they marched 

in daytime parades, played for funerals or rode around town 

on advertising wagons. There was no place in these daylight 

activities for the piano, which, consequently, evolved in a 

parallel but separate ragtime -tinged vein until the Twenties. 

The emphasis in early jazz groups was on ensemble play- 

ing, a .natural carryover from their daytime marching. Solos, 

as a rule, were confined to "breaks"-brief unaccompanied 

passages of one or two bars. But the urge to solo burned 
steadily in the more- adventurous jazzmen and the tendency 
to take off on virtuoso flights grew until, with the full emer- 

gence of Louis Armstrong in 1925 grid 1926, the soloist took 

over ,the dominant role. 
For Buddy Bolden's band, however, and for those which 

followed hint in New Orleans-the Olympia Band, Kid Ory's 
Creole Band. and the Eagle Band-the music was an ensem- 
ble affair. The cornet took the lead, playing the basic melody 

,line and emphasizing Ole strong beats. Bolden, a man of 
many legends, reputed]' liad enormous lung power and he 

established the tradition that made the town''s top cornetist 
the king of New Orleans jazzmen. When. he was committed 
to a madhouse in 1906, his kingdom was taken over by Fred- 
die Keppard, a cornetist who twice managed to escape the 
possibility of becoming known as the founding father of jakz. 

Keppard was offered the opportunity to make the first jazz 

record but turned it down because he thought this would give 

other cornetists a chance to steal his stuff. When he finally 
was recorded, many years later, he was well past his prime 

and the event passed into history without notice. Again, 
Kcppard's band played ín New York (at Cpney Island) two 

full years before the Original Dixieland Jars Band's arrival 

in town made both the ODJB and jazz internationally famous. 

But Keppard came, played and departed in what amounted 

tw utmost secrecy. 
When Keppard left New Orleans, Joe Oliver of Ory's band 

inherited his title and took a firm, unyielding grip on it. 
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Even when young Louis Armstrong replaced him as Ory's 

cornetist, King Oliver took the title with him to Chicago. 

The trombone in the early bands played a role midway 

between a supporting rhythm instrument and a melodic front 

line one. It accented the rhythm with huffs and puffs and 

filled in the bottom part of the polyphonic design with smears 
and blurbs. It was a role that did not attract attention nor 

did it demand exceptionally creative musical talent. Today 

Kid Ory is the best known df the early New Orleans trom- 

bonists, hnth because he led a hand which at one time or 

another included most of the great early jazzmen and because 

of his Latter-day fame as a prominent figure in the New Or- 

leans revíval.3 
Of the three front line voices in the early New Orleans 

hands, only the clarinet was customarily played with a legit- 
imate technique (`tlegitimate",as compared to the freehand, 
self -evolved techniques of the cornetists and trombonists). 
The clarinetists were mostly Creoles, men of French blood. 

Many of them were students of Lorenzo Tio, a highly trained 
and accomplished musician. They brought a decidedly Euro- 
pean sound to the New Orleans ensemble-a pure tone, a 

fingering agility that sometimes became outright flashiness 
and an ability to move with smooth craft in and out of the 
brass parts and to provide accents by soaring dramatically 
above the rest of the ensemble. 

Even more than its cornetists, the clarinetists have been 

the glory of yew Orleans jacz. The line starts with Alphonse 
Picou, who created the traditional clarinet solo in High 
Society by adapting the piccolo part of the march version of 

the tune, and continues with "Big Eye" Louis Nelson DeLisle 
and -George Bacgitet. They were followed by Sidney Bechet, 
by Jimmy Noone, who provided much of the jazz inspiration 
for Benny Goodman. by Johnny Doelds4 and, more recently, 
by George Lewis and Edmond Ilall. 

The rhythm section was concerned primarily with provid- 
ing a supporting beat, a two -beat adapted from both marches 
and polkas. Like the trombonists, few early New Orleans 
rhythm men became notable, although Bud Scott is worthy of 
mention on guitar, Pops Foster on bass and Baby Dodds 
(younger brother of clarinetist Johnny Dodds) on drums:" 
Dodds, as a matter of fact, is worthy of more than mere 
mention. He was the first of the influential drum stylists, 
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an inventive ñtán who brought needed variety to the rhythth 
section by devising various ways of backing up the three 
frontline instruments. 

No early New Orleans jazz found its way into a phono- 
graph record groove. Its sound is preserved only in the 
memories of those who heard it and played it. Latter-day 
recreations must necessarily be taken with several grains 
of salt because the men playing them reflect, to sonic -degree, 
developments in music since those far gone days and because 
they are consciously re-creating instead of creating. Proba= 
bly George Lewis' band comes as close to the sound of early 
New Orleans jazz as anythiing the contemporary ear can 
hear.tt 

Dixieland 

The first jazz recording was made, as we have noted, by 

the Original' Dixieland Jazz Band, an outgrowth of a sec- 

ondary line of early New Orleans jazz. Bolden's band, the 

Olympia, the Eagle, Ory's Creole Band were a111Negro groups. 
They were set in tare pattern of iniprovisatioñ by the musical 

illiteracy of most of the musicians who came into them. And 

though their repertoires drew on the musical potpourri they 

heard around then, the heart of their music was the blues. 

Even when they were playing ragtime tunes or marches, the 

coloration of the blues was always present. 
Quite naturally, some white musicians were fascinated by 

the music of the Negro bands and set about trying to play it. 

But to these relatively educated musicians, blue tonality was 
not the ingrained resource that it was Io the Negro musicians. 
The white musicians tended to concentrate on the appealingly 
infections Negro version of ragtime and their concentration 
produced a form of orchestral ragtitne which has found a 

lasting place in jazz as Dixieland. 
"Papa" Jack Laine, who drummed and played alto horn, 

led a white band at the turn of the century which proved 
to be the fount of present day Dixieland iazz. Originally. 
Laine had t vo bands_ a brass band and a ragtime band, with 

largely interchangeable personnel. All of their number's, 
even the ragtime pieces, were completely written out but 
gradually the Laine hands began producing musicians who 

could improvise successfully. It was a onetime Laine trom- 

bonist, Tom Brown, who toák the music to Chicago iii 1915 

where it was first dubbed "¡ass." More Laine niusiciaans 

followed Brown north, including those who made tip the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 

But the most significant of the early Dixieland bands from 

the point of view of jazz development was not the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band but a crew which has come down in 
jazz history as the New 'Orleans Rhythm Kings.7 When this 
band was first heard in Chicago in the early 1920's it was 
playing at the Friars Inv and was called the Friars Society 
Orchestra. It was made up of a front line of New Orleans 
men-the nominal leader, Paul Mares, on cornet, George 
Brunies on trombone and Leon Rappolo on clarinet-backed 
up by a Chicago rhythm section. 

Brunies (who has since changed the spelling of his name 
to Brunis) was a member of a multitudinous New Orleans 
family which has been prominent in music there for more 
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than fifty years. As a teenager he had played with Jack 
Laine's band and he brought to Chicago a trombone style 
that has proved ideal fór the happy-go-lUcky sound of Dixie- 

land-a mixture of rough, sometimes raucous humor and 
strategitially placed, strongly expressed supporting accents. 
Now in his late fifties, Brunis is still playing regularly, still 
holding undcviatingly to this basic styles 

The star of the group, however, was Rappolo whose clari- 
net style followed very closely that of the Crcolcs who lied 
introduced the elárinet to New Orleans ja.z. His playing was' 
both lyrical and darkly brooding, the most original use of the 

'clarinet since it had been brought into jazz and one that was 

to prove highly influential on the clarinetists of the next two 
decades. Rappolo's personal potential was only partly real- 
ized., however. He was committed to a mental institution iu 

1925 and remained there unfil he died eighteen years later. 
Aside from ¡Croviding a setting -for Brunis and Rappolo, 

the New Orleans Rhythm Kings helped rouse the creative 
juiees'of-a group of youngsters in the Windy City who insti- 
tuted their own explosive variation of Dixieland which is 
generally identified as "Chicago style;" 

Chicago 

Chicago, by the early Twenties, liad become the focal 
center of jazz. The success there of Toni Brown in 1915 had 
been only a slight hint of things to come. Two years lader 

the government closed the New Orleans red light district. 
Storyville, which had provided employment for the growing 
clan of jazz musicians. A slow northward migration of the 
dispossessed began. By 1920 King Oliver was leading his 
own Creole Band in Chicago. It was viewed locally as the 
best thing of its kind at that time but this band took on 
really awesome proportions in 1922 when Oliver sent back 
home for young Louis Armstrong. to join him as second 
cornetist. 
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For two years the Royal Garden Cafe (whence the tune 
beloved of Dixielanders, Royal Carden Blues) exploded 
nightly with what legend bolds to he sonic of the most fabni- 

lous of all jazz performances as two of the music's greatest 
cornetists improvised fantastically integrated duets and bit 
into challenging breaks and solos. The creative white heat 
of the Oliver-Arñistrong performances and the lively hut 
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smoothelout. Dizieláiíd- of the New Orleans Rhythm, Kings 
made an indelible impression on several white youngsters in 

Chicago. Bix Beiderbecke, a cornetist, came forward with 

a style that was cleaner, more lyrical than that of either Arm- 

strong or Oliver although it -had a fire rind drive that came 

out in his explosive way of making a solo entrance from a 

logey ensemble or. in his latter years, dragging a full band 
along on his bright, soaring lead:" A younger group of 
Chicagoans-centered around some students lit Austin High 
School and including cornetist:s Jiininy McPartland and 
Muggsy Spanier; Bud Freeman, tenor saxophone; Frank 
Tesehentacher. clarinet; Dave Tough and Gene Krupa, 
drums; Joe Sullivan, clarinet--]istened avidly both to the 
New Orleans groups and to Beiderbecke-and set,about trying 
their own relatively unskilled hands at producing the music 
that excited them. 

Lxcitetiteiit was obviously their key. They played a rugged, 
rough. boisterous amalgam of everything that they liad 

absorbed. Technique, or lack of it, never got in the way of 

their single-minded goal-a furiously intense series of ex- 

plosions. To increase the intensity, they moved from the 

customary two -beat rhythm to a steady four-four drive. 
Tccehrmncher, a violinist until he became interested in jazz, 

knew so much more about what lie wanted to play than how 

to get it out of his clarinet that he squeaked; cracked and 
was constantly out of tune butbuthe created a clarinet style 
that has had enough vitality to live on. It can he heard in 

its most polished form now in the work of Pee Wee Russell 
who was in and out of the Chicago jazz scene, in Tesche- 
macher's time."One,of 

the innovations of the Chicagoans was the addition 
of a tenor saxophone to the customary front line instrumenta- 
tion. Despite its public association with jazz-as a symbol 

of jazz-the saxophone was a relatively late cornier to the 
field. New Orleans jazz groups did not use them (althoughthe 

clarinetists may liave doubled on saxophone in their non - 

jazz work) and it proi,ed tui obdurate jazz iíistrument until 
the middle Twenties. Then both Coleman Hawkins in New 

York and Bud Freeman ín Chicago evolved jazz styles on it. 

Freeman's was a light, whirling attack which liad discernible 
ties with the brilliant Creole clarinetists of New Orleans." 
He set the mode forthe tenor saxophone in latter=day Dixie- 

land groups but it was á style which was quickly odersliad- 

owed by Hawkins' ltea' y, hard-hi-eathing, staccato manner. 
Hawkins was a product of New York jazz which, by the 
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late Twenties, was drawing the jazzmen away frgnrChicago 
just ás the Windy City had taken them from New Orleans 
a decade earlier.'= 

New York 

New York began as a piano town. Its earliest jazz stars 
were ragtime pianists who, by the early 1920's, had expanded 
the scope of ragtime to take in the influences of the music 
that was coming up from New Orleans. These men-Luckey 
Roberts, James P. Johnson, Willie "The Lion" Smith and 
their younger followers, Fats Waller and Duke Ellington- 
were the stellar attractions at "rent parties" in Harlem, 
playing a propulsive style which has been labeled "stride 
piano" because of the striding effect produced by the left 
hand hitting a single note on the first and third beats and a 

chord of three or four notes on the second and fourth beats. 
Jóhnson,13 a trained pianist with serious ambitions as a com- 
poser, was the "king" of the rent party pianists in those days 
but the stride style which he helped to create was taken to 

its greatest heights by Fats WaIlerl" whose clowning wan him 
a Hide audience without completely obscuring hís great 
talents as a pianist. 

The split between Negro jazz and white jazz, which had 
started in New Orleans and was somewhat obscured in 
Chicago, was perpetuated in New York. The- Harlem stride 
pianists represented early Negro jazz in New York while 
white New York jazz took its cue from the success of those 
white New Orleansers, the Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
Phil Napoleon, a trumpeter, organized a group which was 
usually called the Original Memphis Five, although it re- 
corded under a couple of dozen different names, playing-corn- 
petet1t but generally uninspired imitations of the Origh al 
Dixieland Jazz Band: The key man in the group was trom- 
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honist Miff Mole who brought some suggestion of a lyric 
quality to an instrument which had traditionally been used 
as a prod and an accent. 

Mole soon teamed up with a Bicderbecke-influenced 
trumpet man, Red Nichols, as the nucleus of a group which 
recorded as prolifically as Napoleon's band and, drawing on 

the best white jazzmen in New York, produced more imagi- 

native, less stereotyped discs. Nichols' Five Penniesla in - 

chided at various tintes Jimmy Dorsey, the clarinetist in New 

York jazz in the later Twenties, his trontboning brother, Tom- 

my, violinist Joe Venuti and guitarist Eddie Lang: Toward 
the end of the decade Nichols began to absorb some of `the 

Chicago men who were drifting into New York-Goodman, 
Krupa, Russell, Freeman, Tough, Sullivan-and his music 
liegan to reflect the rough-and-ready quality of the Chicago 
school. 

Big Bands 

Meanwhile a new phenomenon had taken shape-big band 
jazz. Until the middle Twenties, jazz was, of necessity, viewed 
as a small ensemble music. Extemporizing polyphonically 
with more than three-or, at most-four instruments ,scemcd 
out of the question. There had been efforts to write arranged 
jazz for larger groups but the results were very urjazzlike 
until Don Redman started producing orchestrations for 

Fletcher Henderson's band in 1923 and 1924 ín which the 
sections-the reeds, the brass, the rhythm-were treated as 
though they were the individual voices of a small band. 
Spaces were left open for improvised solos over an arranged 
background. Red -man's arrangements were actually little 
better titan others of that time until Henderson lured Louis 
Armstrong away from King Oliver late in 1924. For almost 
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yepr Armstrong sat in the Henderson trumpet section and 

gave these Eastern -bred musicians their first taste of what 
basic, New Orleans -rooted jazz was like. By the time Arm- 

strong left, his influence Iiad transformed a dance band into 

a jazz band- the first of the big jazz bands." 
For the next three years Roseland Ballroom, where the 

Henderson hand played, was mecca for jazzmen in New York. 

Hawkins, who had been playing a rather routine tenor saxo- 

phone for Henderson for a year before Armstrong's arrival, 
began to find his musical voice and evolved the huge tone 
and muscular attack that were to be the fashion among tenor 
saxophonists all through die 1930's. Rex Stewart followed 

Armstrong into the trumpet section and then came Cootie 
Williams and Tommy Ladnier. There was Jimmy Harrison, 
a trombonist with a powerfully swinging attack, the suave 
clarinetist Buster Bailey, and the even suaver saxophonist 
Benny Carter. 

This was a shouting, battling band-a band which. pitted 
section against section, soloist against soloist, a band which 
aimed at the starting kaleidoscopic effect of breaks anti 
changing background riffs. This was the jazz band of jazz 
bands in the late Twenties -but, largely through Henderson's 
casualness ín business ]natters, it was on its way down even 
when it was at the height of its capabilities. 

Its downward path was spurred by the rising star of Duke 
Ellington, one of the Harlem pianists who had been leading 
a small group when he noted Henderson's success with a 

large band. Ellington put his band. together with de]ibera- 
tion.17 He liad an ear for musicians with individuality and 

when he found them he built their originality into the over-all 

texture of his band. Trumpeter Bubber Miley contributed 
the growl and muted wah-wah effects -which became one of 

the basic Ellington characteristics. "Tricky Sam" Nanton 
adapted these eflects, to the trombone, Barney Bigard added a 

lush and soaring Creole clarinet, and Johnny Hodges -brought 
in his polished virtuosity on the alto saxophone. But at the 
root was Ellington's imaginative use of the materials his men 
brought him. Out of his feeling for blue -hued tonal patterns 
and his adventurous use of everything that has been made 
available to him-from the oddity of Rex Stewart's half -valve 

trumpet style exploited in Boy Meets Horn to the haunting 
quality of Kay Davis' soaring voice on Transbluccncy-he bas 
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woven the most striking of all' jazz orchestral styles. 
The big band seed that Henderson planted in New York 

spread to other jazz centers. Louis Armstrong returned to 

Chicago after his Henderson -interlude and began making a 

series of records with his Hot Five and Hot Seven (both 

groups existed only in the recording studio) which gave him 

his first opportunity to show off hís monumental proportions 
as a jazz musician.ts Here, if anywhere, Armstrong's genius 
as a creator in jazz terms is made abundantly clear as he 

pours out solo after solo, relatively unencumbered by sur- 
rounding distractions. These discs all but finished the early 
New Orleans idea of ensemble dominance which Itad its last 
fine flower in the King Oliver band with which Armstrong 
had played. With these Hot Five and Hot Seven perform- 
ances, Armstrong declared himself a king, a king who be- 

lieved in the soloist rather than the ensemble. 
He continued to record with his small groups for four 

years but in 1929 he followed the rising fashion and switched 
to a big band. For almost twenty years after that Armstrong 
fronted several big bands most of which payed in the 
dispirited fashion of men who know that they are nothing 
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more than an anonymous background. It was a barren period 
for Armstrong, characterized by theatrical high-note endings. 
Late in the 1940's he reverted to a small group once more 
and for several years he was leading a genuinely exciting 
jazz group again until he fell into a repetitious program- 

ming rut which has latterly produced jazz by rote. 

Even before Armstrong joined the.ranks of big band lead- 

ers, the pianist iii his Hot Seven, Earl Hines, had formed a 

band which was to he a Chicago jazz landmark for ten years. 

As a pianist, Hines has had an amazingly wide and durable 
influence?° When he arrived in Chicago from Pittsburgh in 

the early Twenties, ragtime was still the dominant piano 
style. In New Orleans, "Jelly Roll" Morton had removed 

some of the ,mechanical feeling of ragtime and fused it with 

the blues -based idiom of early jazz.21 In New York, James P. 

Johnson and Fats Waller were loosening it up with their 
stride attack. Hines viewed the two approaches and, seem- 

ingly tiding with Jelly Roll, stripped what was left of ragtime 
from jazz piano, relying instead on a technique which has 

been termed "phrasing like a horn." The horn that Hines 
followed was the trumpet, specifically the influential trumpet 
of Armstrong. The bright brassiness of his piano tone and 
his soaring hornlike figures have caused his playing to be 

called "trumpet style." Hines represented a turning point 
in the development of the jázz Diano and his influence can 
beateard directly in the playing of Art Tatum, Teddy Wilson, 
Erroll Garner, and Mary Lou Williams and in the theoretical 
approach of almost every post -Swing pianist. 

West of Chicago big hands were brewing, too. In Kansas 
City there was a small backwater formed by the journey of 

jazz up the Mississippi to Chicago. At first the jazz in Kan- 
sas City was the traditional New Orleans polyphony. Hard 
driving, heat -heavy boogie-woogie pianists with their repeti- 
tious walking bass drifted in from Chicago and St. Loi is 

and gave the town a taste for strong rhythms. Then some of 

the early big bands-Henderson's, McKinney's Cotton Pick- 
ers-came through with riff -studded arrangements over a 
four-four beat and the pattern was set for the Kansas City 
bands: 

Benny Moten led the big band there, a driving juggernaut 
which, over the years, developed from a stolid, pounding at- 
tack to relative rhythmic subtlety.22 There was Andy Kirk's 
band, too, with Mary Lou Williams23 playing highly educated 
boogie-woogie piano and writing remarkably advanced ar- 
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rangements for the. band. But the Moten band was the 
significant one. Out of it came the Count Basle band of the, 
Swing Era24 and out of the Basic band came much of .the 
jazz that has followed swing. 

Swing 

Properly speaking. the Swing Era didn't begin until 1936 

when Benny Goodman's, orchestra became the most popular 
jazz group that :tad yet appeared -25 Goodman was a much 
more legitimate "King of Swing" than Paul. Whiteman had 
been a "King of Jazz" in the. Twenties but Goodman's band 
was actually a johnny-come-lately so far as "swing" was 
concerned. Swing was nothing new, nothing that Goodman 
created. The word had been used for years as a verb to 

denote that a band was playing goud jazz. Its use as a noun 
goes back at Ieast to 1931 when Duke -Ellington used it in 

the title of his tune, It Don't Mean a Thing (1 j It Ain't Got 

That Swing)-as concise an explanation of jazz as anyone 
has ever conceived. 

Big jazz bands had been swinging since the mid-Twenties- 
Henderson. Ellington, Moten, Jimmy Lunceford;ss and many 
others, all of them, significantly, Negro bands. A 'few white 
bands had tried to swing. In 1926 and 1927 Jean Goldkette 
had á band spiced with such jazzmen as Beiderbecke, Venuti, 
Lang and saxophonist Danny Polo which swung on those o- 
casions when Bix was given his head. Ben Pollack, a drum; 
mer, came close with a band he led late in the Twenties 
which included Benny Goodman (then sixteen years old), 
trombonists Jack Teagarden and Glenn Miller, and trumpeter 
Jimmy McPartJand. This was a band that wanted to swing 
and could swing. But since it proved to be econoinically 
injudicious to do this very often, they kept their talents under 
wraps. When Pollack dropped the band in 1934, .it stayed 
together as -a cooperative group, brought in Bob Crosby .as 

its new reader and went on to a very successful career play- 

ing big band Dixieland in the Goodman -induced swing 

period?' 
The white band which is now viewed as the first harbinger 

of Swing was another Goldkette unit. Originally known-as 
the Orange Blossoms, it played a long engagement' at a 

Canadian -club, the Casa Loma, and when it took to the road 
-again ít was billed as the Casa Loma Orchestra.Zs The Casa 
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Lomans played arrangements based on staccato riffs buf 
except for Clarence Hutchinrider, a clarinetist in the white 
Chicago tradition, the band had no soloists of consequence. 
Once they had gained attention through the relative novelty 

of their jazz -.like Pieces, they settled down to great popu- 

larity as a sweet band. However, the Casa Loma style ob- 

viously had appeal and when Benny Goodman decided to 

organize a big band his arrangements were patterned on 

the Casa Loma formula. By the time Fate beckoned Good- 

man, however, lie had taken on Fletcher Henderson as his 
chief arranger, the Casa Loma style had been jettisoned, 
and his band was playing some of the same arrangements 
that had once been used by the first of the big jazz bands. 

In Goodman's hands these arrangements came out djffer- 

ent]y than they had when the Henderson band had played 
them. Goodman demanded precision and polish in his en- 

semble playing. The Hendersoi hand had been notorious for 

the sloppy way its numbers began-half the men in the band 
were usually looking for their music all through the first 

chorus. The Henderson band's strength was its soloists -- 
great individualists who could "cut" anybody in Goodman's 
band with the possible exception of pianist Jess Stacy and 
Goodman himself. So while Goodman produced music that 
was smooth and swinging, it lacked fire and excitement that 
had characterized Henderson's hand. However, Good man's 
music was- much more palatable to the mass ear and when 
he started giving pop tunes of the moment this same smooth- 
ly swinging approach he briefly achieved the rapprochement 
between popular music and jazz which had supposedly been 
made by Whiteman ten years before. 

Goodman's success was so overwhelming that in short order 
the most routine dance bands were attempting to swing up 

their beat and to copy the smooth voicing of the Goodman 
reed section. What jazz feeling the Goodman band had was 

soon drained from dip style and the return of dance »ands 
to a non -jazz basis was signalized when Glenn Miller's or- 

chestra ascended to the popularity throne once held by 

Goodman?o 
There were a few other big white bands that found places 

for themselves in the Swing Era that Goodman had created. 
The most noteworthy-and the only ones which deviated 
markedly from Goodman's pattern-were those led by Bob 

Crosby and Woody Herman» Both concentrated .heavily on 

blues and a much arranged form of Dixieland. 
In retrospect it would seem that Goodman's main con- 

tribution to jazz development was his creation of the Good- 

man small groups --first a trig with pianist Teddy Wilson 
arid drummer Gene Krupa, then a quartet with the addition 
df Lionel Hampton on vibraphone and, later, varied groups 
ranging in size to a septer.ai The Goodman combos introduced 
a new form of small group jazz. Until the Goodman trio 
made its, debut in 1935, small jazz groups had usually played 
either the blues, Dixieland or the traditional New Orleans 
polyphony. The Goodman small groups occasionally dipped 
into the blues but its fare was popular tunes, music from 

Broadway shows and the expansion of simple riffs. [Riff-as 
defined in Feather's The Encyclopedia of Jazz:'"n. Repeated 
two- or four -bar phrase." As exemplified in practice, Count 

Basic's One O'Clock Jump oit Decca DL 8049 provides a 
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classic iirsfdnée. Such two- or foúr-har phrasesail Shen built 
up by way of repetition, crescendo, or call -and -response as the 
basis of'an entire improvization or improvised episode.-Ed.] 
It played in the four-four swing style of Goodman's big band 
and the result-particularly in the work of the trio and quar- 
tet-was such an intimate cameo of the big band's work that 
it became known as chamber jazz, setting a tone that was 

picked tip some fifteen years later by the intimately voiced 

small groups of modern jazz. 
During Goodman's period of eminence, the Negro bands 

continued to swing as they always had-Ellington, Lunce- 
ford, Hines, the rediscovered Henderson and one very impor- 
tant new band led by Count Basie. 

Basie, the pianist in Bennie Motenls Kansas City band, 

had formed a group of his own when Moten died in 1935. 

He was working for peanuts'in Kansas City when Goodman 

and John Hammond, the jazz enthusiast who. helped Good- 

man launch his band, urged Basie to expand and come East. 
Basie and his small group liad been contentedly playing the 

blues in Kansas City and they were so unprepared for their 
widened horizons that when they were booked into the Grand 
Terrace in Chicago they had to borrow the arrangements of 

the band they were replacing, Fletcher Henderson; in order 
to play the date. But by the time Basie reached New York 

in 1937 he had .a free swinging band,32 playing mostly head 

arrangements, which proved to be the ultimate swing band 
of the Swing Era. More than that, even while Swing was still 
the thing, the Basie band was pointing in the direction of 

things to come. 

The most important trail blazer among the Basíeites was 

tenor saxophonist Lester Young" whose light, flowing playing 

flew squarely in the face of the' accepted tenor style of the 

day-Colemait Hawkins' robust,, swaggering, charging attack. 
(When Hawkins left Fletcher Henderson's band in 1931, 

Henderson's choice for a replacement was Young-later 
blackballed by Henderson's sidemen who said he sounded 

as though he was playing alto.) 
Young's musical antecedents were Bud Freeman of the 

Chicagoans and Frankie Trumbauer whO played C -melody 

saxophone in the Goldkeíte and Whiteman bands and ap- 

peared on many oÉ Bix Beiderbecke's small group recordings. 

Young has attributed his relatively light sound to his efforts 
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to get the -sound of Trumbauer's C -melody saxophoné. From 

both Truntbauer and Freeman he picked up suggestions for 

the leaps and swoops and sudden flights that are part of his 

style, a style that is marked by a shift in rhythmic patterns 
so that the strong beats are not always accented. 

Behind him drummer Jo Jones" was also working éhanges 
in rhythmic emphasis. Most, big bands drummers in those 

days empiaasized the four beats' in each measure by hitting 
out each beat on the bass with his foot pedal. In the Basic 
rhythm section, however, the bass and guitar stroked out the 

steady four beats, accented here and there by chords from 
the piano, while the drummer reduced his steady four -beat 
activities to a cymbal. With his bass drum foot freed of a 

timekeeper's shackles, Jones was able to use it as a prod or 

accent which subtly-and sometimes not so subtly-altered 
the rhythmic directionuof a.soloist. 

This device was expanded by Kenny Clarke, the house 

drummer in a Harlem spot, Minton's Playhouse.33 His after- 
hours colleagues there in the early 1940's included pianist 
Thelonious Monk, trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, alto saxophonist 
Charlie Parker and the guitarist in Benny Goodman's band. 
Charlie Christian. These were the musical adventurers who 

created the variant of jazz which became known as bop. 

Bop 

Christian, who died at the age of 22 after only two years 
of major jazz activity, changed the' guitarfrom a chording, 
accompanying instrument to a source of solos that flowed 
as though they came from a horn. In the process he made 
the hitherto awkward electric guitar de rigeur for the fash- 
ionable jazzman. He worked out his single -line solos over 
an unerring, driving beat with constantly shifting accents 30 

These men at Minton's found a common core around which 
to build in their mutual curiosity about harmonic concepts 
that were new to jazz (Monk contributed some of the most 
alarmingly unorthodox) and their leaning toward shifting 
accents. Parker and Gillespie37 both found themselves at 
home in this atmosphere. Parker's seemingly erratic stops 
and starts, his furious dives into long, overflowing passages 
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were the outward expression of his own arrival at the same 
conclusions that had been brewing in,other mind`s. Parker 
had reached his conclusions through dogged instinct. Dicey 

Gillespie, a much more articulate man, theorized his way to 

much the same point and then helped to synthesize the fer- 

ment that came out of Minton's. 
What came to be cálled hop was nurtured in the Earl Hines 

band of 1943,33 a band which included both Parker and Gil- 
lespie. Because of a recording ban in effect that year there 
are no discs to document this stage in the growth of bop. 
Later Billy Eckstine,a9 who bad been the vocalist in his band 
(along with Sarah Vaughan). formed a big bop band of his 
own, again with Parker and Gillespie, but it broke up after 
a little more than a year. A subsequent effort by Gillespie 
to head a big hop band also fell on barren ground, but by 
then bop was losing momentum and big bands of all kinds 
were finding the going hard. 

Bop's halcyon days occurred in the middle Forties on New 

York's 52nd Street. There it excited almost all the younger 
and would -he musicians and an occasional older one. Cole- 
man Hawkins, saxophonist Benny Carter, Mary Lou Williams 
and Dave Tough were among the few stars of earlier jazz 

who found fresh inspiration in the new music." A wider 
public, began to perk up its ears when publicity was given 
to such fringe phenomena as Gillespie's capers and the 
ubiquitousness of goatees, berets and Clark glasses among bop 
fanciers. But this public never took to the music itself im 

any depth and, as an increasing number of inept musicians 
passed off their fumbling efforts as hop, the music lost what 
small audience it had acquired. 

In its wake bop left a shaken if not exactly revitalized jazz 
picture. It had planted the seeds of revitalization, however. 
They first became evident in the Woody Herman band of 1944 

and 1945 which ís now identified as the "First Herd."t The 
tone for this band was, set by arrangements provided by 
trumpeter Neal Hefti, an early admirer of Parker and Gil- 

lespie, and it was amplified and carried forward by Ralph 
Burns, one of the new crop of conservatory trained musicians 
whose -presence in jazz was to be felt more and more strongly 
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during the coming years. Herman's First Herd was a virtu- 

oso ensemble which was completely at home in the new 
directions provided by bop and it breezed through arrange. 
means that would have choked any other band. 

With its brilliant assiniilation of bop, the Heenan Herd 
became one of the two big hands which managed to be in 

the ascendant when most of the established big bands were 

going down the skids, skids which had been greased by their 
own tired, uncreative repetitiveness and by an economic situa- 
tion which left no operating margin for a big band. The other 
ascendant band of this moment, Stan Kenton's, started out in 

a promising flurry of adventurousness but soon bogged down 

in a swamp of blaring pretention.42 
The appearance of bop the Forties was almost inevitable. 

Something-bop or not-was bound to happen to jazz at the 
beginning of World War II. At that point jazz seemed to be 

heading straight for a dead end. The swing bands *ere grow- 

ing more and more tired, swinging less and less. The small 
Dixieland groups were dead on their feet, playing the same 
old tunes fit the same old way. Only Duke Ellington, plowing 
his own personal furrow, was brightening the jazz scene 
with the greatest band of his illustrious career.43 But Duke 
was an original. He was, as he always has been, himself- 
inimitable and the breaker of paths that only he can follow. 

So something liad to give. It gave-and It gave in two 

opposite directions. One was off into the unknown-bop. The 
other was back to the all but forgotten-traditional New 

Orleans jazz. 

APRIL 1959 

Traditional Revival 

The traditional revival began with trumpeter Lu Wafters 
whose Yerba Buena Jazz Band in San Francisco brought back 
the musical styles of King Oliver and Jelly Roll Morton in 

1939 and 1990.; Then Bunk Johnson, a New Orleans trum- 
peter of the generation before Louis Armstrong, was dredged 
out of a Louisiana rice field, fitted with new teeth and a new 

trumpet and became the petted Enoch Arden of jazz during 
the Forties." Kid Ory was lured out of retirement on a 
California chicken ranch to front a new Creole Jazz Band.'a 
The interest in rold, old jazz leaped the seas to England, to 

France, and to Australia. It swooped down on the colleges. 
Lines of seething fury were drawn_between the traditionalists 
and the bopperswho viewed each other as "moldy figs," on 

one hand, and players of "all them wrong notes," on the 

other. 
As the 1950s approached, tempers settled down and re- 

actions set in on both sides. Mere leaden lumpiness was 

dismissed as nit being the only qualification for a traditional 
band. George Lewis, the clarinetist in the band which had 
been organized for Bunk Johnson, emerged as a worthy 

advocate of the old ensemble New Orleans style.47 Similarly 
the excesses of bop led to an introverted, understated style 

which has been aptly described as "cool" jazz. 

Cool Jazz 

Cool jazz' has served as a means of bringing into jazz 

many instruments which liad never found a proper place there 
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before-the French horn, the flute-and to reinstate such a 

long forgotten jazz instrument as the tuba. The two instru- 

mentalists whose playing bears the particular hallmarks of 

cool jazz are the tenor saxophonist Stan Getz and trumpeter 

Miles Davis." It was Davis who led a short-lived group in 

1949 which is held to be the keystone of cool jazz. This 

group, playing arrangements by Gil Evans, John Lewis, 

Gerry Mulligan, and Davis, was made up of trumpet, trom- 

bone, French horn, tuba, alto saxophone, baritone saxophone, 
piano, bass and drums h° Its -sonorous quality, its dreamy, 
legato attack had a slightly 'familiar ring to those who hall 

heard Claude Thornhill's orchestra a few years before: And 
well it might for it was in Thortibill's essentially sweet dance 
band that the rudiments of cool jazz were worked out through 
the arrangements of Evans and Mulligan and in the relaxed. 
vibratoless alto saxophone of Lee Konitz. Getz applied thi 

same tone to the tenoi, exemplified in his performance of 

Early Autumn with Woody Herman" in which it becomes 

apparent that the cool idea goes back well beyond the Thorn- 

hill band to Lester Young and, through Young, to Trumbauer 
and Beiderhecke. 

The cool idea cauhltt on quickly on the West Coast where 

a Davis -tempered trumpeter, Chet Baker, acquired swift fame 

as, a member of Gerry Mulligan's Quartet" (Mulligan has 
since reacted from his cool period by reverting to a guttier. 
earthier style, a change which was helped through the re- 

placement of Baker by a sensitively rugged valve trombonist, 
Bob Brookmeyer ) sa As the cool elements on the West Coast 
mingled with the tightly -voiced bop -based ideas of Shorty 
Rogers, ; a onetime Herman trumpeter who amdur.ts to a 
school in himself in the Los Angeles area, there appeared 
jir California a succession of slick, emotionléss jazzmen who 

could rattle off an endless line of glittering, machine -made 
performances. 

What might be termed "a warni school of cool"-a cool 
surface with inner heat-has been devised by pianist John 
Lewis for his Modern Jazz Quartet;'t a highly proper group 
with a strong feeling for form, tempered by the equally strong 
blues roots of Lewis and vibraphonist Milt Jackson. Much 
the same effect is achieved by Paul Desmond, the alto saxo- 
phonist in Dave Brubeck's Quartet, who is basically a fol- 

lower of Lee Konitfa's limpid style, even while he beefs it up 
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in the course of performance to a temperature that isstraight 
outof thc°hot jazz era.55 

But, as mtist happen to any drivé tóward an extreme, Cool 

jazz produced its own reaction-two reactions, in fact. One 
was the rediscovery of (or, at least the revival of interest in) 
the vital roots of jazz, which had been largely scorned by 
the hoppers. This rediscovery took two directions-the pas- 
sionate, blues,drenclted earthines§ of the so-called "funky" 
school exemplified in the minor-keyed'ideas of pianist Horáée 
Silver's and the more academicized examination of the folk 
roots of jazz in the -work of Jimmy Giuffre or Mose Allison; 

The other reaction, "hard hop," a fierce, at times over- 

powering extension of hop lines, lodged most firmly in Art 
Blakey's Jazz Messengers67 and in the bursting-at-theeseanes 
saxophone styles Of John Coltrane" and Johnny Griffin.';' Fdr 
awhile saxophonist Sonny Rollins00 could be counted among 
the hard hoppers but this proved to be merely a step in his 

development into one of the most individual jazz musicians 
of the Fifties. Rollins soon ]eft the harsh qualities of hard 
bop behind to work in a wanner, more melodic fashion that 
projected such strong implications of a swinging accompani- 
ment that he has been able to make effective use of what has 
previously been only a novelty gimmick-the unaccompanied 
saxophone solo C1 

Rollins' emergence as a musician of importance is also a 

milestone in the development of jazz, for he is the first tenor 
saxophonist of consequence in the past twenty years to have 
been obviously influenced by Coleman ITitwkins rather than 
Lester Young. His arrival on the scene at this, particular 
juncture suggests that jazz has noiv achieved what amounts 
to a self -reviving cycle, with each tarn of the wheel bringing 
back worthwhile elements of the old to he Wended with 
worthier parts of the stew a2 

At the same time jazz has become so establishéd as a 

listening music rather than the dancing music it once was 
that the concept of extended "jazz composition" has ceased 
to be a novelty. Much of this "composition" has been little 
more than trivial sketching, particularly when it has been 
produced on commission for a jazz festival' Even more of 
it draws on European musical traditions.rather than on jazz 
and is. iii effect, a litter -day extension of those misconceptions 
of the Twenties which threatened to make jazz "respectá- 
ble." °" But there are signs that extended jazz, composition 
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may have gone validity, signs that are most noticeable in the 

work of Charlie Mingus,o; who has created his own form 
and style, and of John Benson Brooks, who bases bis work 

on the folk roots of jazz." Jazz, however, is such a personal 
creation, so much a performer's -art, that extended jazz com- 

positions have, by and large, received more than one perform- 
ance only when they have become part of the repertory of a 

featured performer (as a rule, a performer -composer) for 

whom they were written. 
Today, jazz is, as it was in the first place, primarily a music 

for small ensembles. There have been big jazz bands, as we 

have noted. The solo piano line ran more or less separately 
until the middle Twenties. Since then there have been three 

piano soloists of note: Art Tatum, a virtuoso performer with a 

rococo imagination and superb technique"; Erroll Garner, 
a master of splashily dramatic contrastso' ; and Bud Powell 
who succeeded more than any other pianist in .transferring 
the ideas of Charlie Parker to the keyboard as 

Blues Singers 

In another separate but related line are the blues singers. 
Blues grew out of the early Negro work songs which split ín 
two directions: (1) mixing with English hymns to become 
spirituals and (2) drawing from the warm Creole songs to 

become blues. The blues is a precise or (as Leonard Bern- 
stein has said) "a classical form, just as classical as' the 
sonata form." The form is a twelve -bar chorus made up of 

three four -bar lines of which the second line is largely a 

repetition of the first. In its lyric form, Richard Wright has 
compared the blues to a man walking around a chair clock- 

wise (the first line), then walking around it again counter- 
clockwise (the second line) and then standing aside and 

giving a full judgment on it (the last line). 
Jazz musicians from the earliest times have drawn heavily 

on the blues ,for their melodic and harmonic ideas but until 
the 1920's blues singers remained more a part of American 
folk made than of relatively more sophisticated jazz. Then, 
after Mamie Smith had made the first blues recording, Ma 
Raineyss and Bessie Smithro established an interplay between 
jazz musicians and blues.singers,in a series of discs on which 
they used top-ranking jazzmen as their accompanists. Louis 
Armstrong made the conjunction -even closer when he added 
singing to his established talent on the horn.'t Ethel Waters 
widened the field by applying the blues singer's technique to 

popular songs" (she introduced Dinah in a night club shrow), 

opening the door for Mildred Bailey, a Lee Wiley," and Ella 
Fitzgerald,' all of them basically -ballad singers who leaned 
toward jazz phrasing. The blues -oriented line'of singers was 
carried on by Billie Holiday'c in the middle Thirties and later 
by Anita O'Day" and Sarah Vaughan 78 

But singers, solo pianists and big bands are only marginal 
contributors to the over-all jazz. picture. The heart of jazz 

still beats strongest in the intimate confines of the small 
group where extemporaneous interplay can flourish and the 
deep well of the blues continues to be -the important source 
of jazi inspiration that it has been since Buddy Bolden's 
córnet was rocking the rafters of Tin Type Hall and Paul 
Dominguez, a legitimately trained Creole violinist, was shak- 
ing his head in wonder and muttering, "I don't know how 
they do it. But, goddam, they'll do it. Can't tell you what's 
there on the paper, but just play the hell out of it." 
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DISCOGRAPHY TO "THE JAZZ PANORAMA' 

' Those readers interested in following an exhaustive docuntenta- 
[ion of the word "Jazz" and its origin are referred tó the quarterly 
Jazz, Vol. 1, No. 1, pp. 33-39, edited by Ralph J. Gleason. 

The Golden Age of Ragtime Piano. Riverside 12.110 

Eureka Brass Band of New Orleans. Folkways FA 2642 

See Goodtíme Jazz 12004, 12008, 12016; Columbia CL 835: Epic 

LN 3207.-Ed. 

' Johnny Dodds and Kid Ory. Epic LN 3207 

Baby Dodds. Folkways FJ 2290 

"George Lewis-The Singing Clarinet. Delmar 203 

' New Orleans Rhythm Kings. Riverside 12.102 

New Orleans. Jazz. Southland 210.-Ed. 

`' Biz Beiderbecke and the Wolverines. Riverside 12-123 

70 Portrait of Pee Wee. Counterpoint 565 

" Bud Freeman and his All -Star Jazz. Harmony 7046 

Coleman Hawkins, A Documentary. Riverside 12-117/18 

"James P. Johnson, Rediscovered Early Solos. Riverside 12.105 

"Young Fats Waller. Riverside 12.103; The Amazing Mr. Wal- 

ler. Riverside 12.109; Handful of Keys. RCA Victor LPhI 1502 

(J.S.W. chooses with reservations-Ed.) 

"'-Red Nichols-For Collectors Only. Brunswick 54008 

'° No genuinely representative recordings available. 

t' Duke Ellington at the'Cotton Club. Camden CAL 459 

"The Louis Armstrong Story. Columbus CL 851/53 

"Satclnno at Symphony Hall. Decca DXB 108 

a Oh, Father?-Earl Hines. Epic LC 3223 (J.S.W. chooses with 

reservations-Ed.) 

Jelly Roll Morton, King of New Orleans Jazz. Camden CAL 459 

' No representative recordings available. 

a Mary Lou Williams Rehearsal. Folkways FJ 2292-Eel. 

Cóunt Basie, Brunswick 54012 

The Golden Age of Benny Goodman. RCA Victor LPN! 1099 

a Lunceford Special. Columbia CL 634 

"The Bob Cats Ball. Coral 57005 

a Casa Lonta Orchestra - Great Recordings. Harmony 7045 

(J.S.W. chooses with reservations-Ed.) 
" The Glenn Miller Story-Selections. RCA VICTOR LPM 1192 

Woodchoppers Ball. Decca DL 8133 

Benny Goodman Trio -Quartet -Quintet. RCA Victor LPM 1226 

x Count Basle. Brunswick 54012-Ed. 
" Lester Leaps In. Epic LC 3107 

Jo Jones Special. Vanguard 8503-Ed. ' Harlem Jazz Scene 1941. Esoteric 545 

"Charley Christian with Benny Goodman. Columbia CL 652 

" Groovin' High-Dizzy Gillespie. Savoy 12020 

° No recordings available of this group. 

No recordings available from this period. 

" No recordings available from this period. 

" Bijou-Woody Herman. Harmony 7013 

" Stan Kenton Milestones. Capitol T 190 

" Duke Ellington --In a Mellotonc. RCA V iclor LPM 1364 

'-' Lu Watters-1942 Yerba Buena Jazz Band. Good Time Jazz 
12007 

" Bunk and Lu. Good Time Jazz 12024 (J.S.W. chooses with 
re-el-rations-Ed.) 

"Tailgatel-Kid Ory. Good Time Jazz 12022 

" George Lewis. New Orleans Stompers. Blue Note BN 1205 

"Miles Davis-The Birth of the Cool. Capitol T 762 

"Sec previous footnote (48). 

E0 Woody Herman. Capitol T 324 

"The Gerry Mulligan Quartet. Fantasy 322C 

" The Gerry Mulligan Quartet. World Pacific 1225 

a The Martians Come Back-Shorty Rogers. Atlantic 1232 

"The Modern Jazz Quartet. Atlantic 1265 

a Jazz Impressions of the U.S.A.-Dave Brubeck. Columbia 
CL 984 

a Six Pieces of Silver-Hórace Silver. Bltie Note BN 1539 

n Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. Bethlehem 6023-Ed. 

"Coltrane. Prestige 7105-Ed. 

The Congregation-Johnny Griffin. Blue Note BN 1580-Ed. 
«' Work Time-Sonny Rollins. Prestige 7020-Ed. 

61 Saxophone Colossus. Prestige 7079 --Ed. 

Sonny Rollins and the Big Brass, Metro jazz 1002 

a Brandeis Jazz Festival --Compositions by Mingus, Shapero, 

Russell, Babbitt, Giuffré, Schuller). Columbia WL 127-Ed. 

" The Clown-Charles Mingus. Atlantic 1260-Ed. 

d. Folk Jazz U.S.A. Vik LX 1083 (collectors item)-Ed. 

The Genius of Art Tatum-Vol. II. Verve MGV 8037 

° Concert by the Sea-Erroll Garner. Columbia CL 883 

The Amazing Bud Powell-Vol. I. Blue Note BN 1503 

' Ma Rainey. Riverside 12-108 

s6 The Bessie Smith Story-Vol. II. Columbia CL 857 

" See (18) above. 

'=No representative recordings available. 

"Me and the Blues-Mildred Bailey. Regent 6032 U.S.N. 
chooses with reservations-Ed.) 

41 Lee Wiley-A Touch of the Blues-RCA Victor LPM 1566-Ed: 

"Ella and Louis-Verve MGM 4003-Ed. 

'° Lady Day-Billie Holliday. Columbia CL 637 

"Anita O'Day Sings the Winners. Verve MGV 8283 

7" Swingín' Easy-Sarah Vaughan. EntArcy MG 36109 
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UNITED ARTISTS IIS STACKING UP a great permanent catalogue of outstanding jazz albums, The discrirninat;ng listener 

can rely on the finest in jazz and high fidelity, recorded with the most sensitive monaural and stereophonic equipment 

available. All United Artists jazz recordings have met with wide acclaim, and our forthcoming releases certainly 

speak 'for themselves. Here are just a few of them: The Milt Jackson Touch featuring the great 

Milt Jackson, Motor City Scene starring Thad Jones, Stretching Out starring Zoot Sims with Bob 

Brookmeyer, Benny Golson & The Philadelphians with Lee Morgan, Blues In The Mississippi Night, The 

Defiant Ones with Booker Little and Max Roach. All monaural and stereo albums are $4.98 each. UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 
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Here arc a dozen fragrant Hawaiian songs, 
played by Les Paul and Mary Ford, two 
unusually talented musicians who, with their 
own gifts and the assistance of multiple -track 
recording, provide you with a remarkably 
persuasive impression of the islands. This 
musical glimpse of Hawaii can make you 
nostalgic even if you've never been there. 
LOVERS' LUAU-Les Paul and Mary Ford 
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(Continued from page 64) 

the indications of the text. For example, 
Side 2 concludes with "Oh, 'tis a glorious 
thine" for chorus. quite a few pages after 
Gianetta's aria "Kind sir, You cannot have 
the heart," which is indicated to begin Side 
3. I-Iowever, this is not too serious, you can 
pencil in the side indication on the margin 
of the libretto. Surface noise was also more 
than on the broadcast set. Performance - 
wise this is a good release, a nice correct 
one, with singing honors going to John 
Cameron, whose Giuseppe is magnificent, 

Geraint Evans is fair as the Duke, vocally 
careful and sure, if not very funny. Bran- 
nigan's Don Alhambra is passable. and Sir 
Malcolm Sargent leads the Pro Arte or- 
chestra and Glyndebourne chorus in a well 
articulated if rather slowly paced perform- 
ance. Technically, the album. suffers from 
lack of bass, and tends to shrillness in the 
strings. J. T. 

GRIEG: Incidental Music For Ibsen's 
Peer Gynt-Wedding March: Ingrid's La- 
ment; Hall of the Mountaiñ King; Morning; 
Aase's Death; Arabian Dance; Solveig's 
Song; Anitra's Dance; Return of Peer Gyn); 
Solveig's Lullaby. The Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra & Beecham's Choral Society, Sir 
Thomas Beecham cond. Angel S 35445 $5.98 

GRIEG: Incidental Music For Ibsen's 
Peer Gynt - Prelude: Morning; Aase's 
Death; Anitra's Dance; Hall of the Mountain 
King; Ingrid's Lament; Arabian Dance; Re- 
turn of Peer Gynt; Homecoming; Solveig's 
Song; Dance of the Mountain King's Daugh- 
ter. London Symphony Orchestra, Oivin 
Fjeldstad'cond. London CS 6049 $4..98 

Musical Interest: Familiar, major Grieg 
Performance: Both good, Beecham's 

warmer 
Recording: Both excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Examination of tie above repertoire will 
show that both "suites" comprise ten se- 

lections which do not wholly duplicate one 
another. Beecham adds cite novelty of 
chorus in the Hall of the Mountain King 
and Arabian Dance, plus vocal soloist in the 
two songs while Fjeldstad gives us the elab- 
orate and 'seldom heard prelude and gro- 
tesque Dance of the Mountain King's 
daughter. I-Iappily Angel has improved vol- 
ume level over that of its earlier stereo re- 
leases, so that the Beecham sound is clean 
and resonant. Tire Royal Philharmonic or- 
chestral timbre is supdrior to that of the 
LSO. However, Ilse Hollweg in both her 
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songs (whyin German instead of Norwegian 
or -English?) leaves a great deal to be de- 
sired. She inclines to a hoarse tone produc- 
tion; she is vocally insecure in her middle 
tones; and her attacks are quite uneven. 
Beecham's chorus does well, and the use of 
voices is a refreshing change in these fa- 
miliar selections. Fjeldstad, while not allow- 
ing the depth and warmth of Beecham's 
way with this score, conducts an exciting 
performance for London and his selection 
of two otherwise unrecorded numbers is 
most felicitous. J. T. 

GRIEG: Piano Concerto in A Minor, 
Op. 16; RACHMANINOFFs Rhapsody on a 
Theme by Paganini, Op. 43. Leonard Pen- 
nario with the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Erich Leinsdorf cond. Capitol 
SP -8441 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Romantic chestnuts. 
Performance: Excellent Grieg, inhibited 

Rachmaninvlf 
Recording: A little distant 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The performances have been remarked on 
previously in their monophonic disc and 
stereo tape versions, The Grieg remains a 
devoted, intense and perceptive perform- 
ance: the Raclunaninofl straight -forward 
and a little dull, with its- diailerie decid- 
edly too underplayed. 

The sound on the stereo disc is a little 
distant and rather lacking in brilliance. 

M. B. 
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GRIEG: Symphonic Dances, Op. 64; 
Two Elegiac Melodies, Op. 34. Pro Musica 
Symphony Orchestra of Vienna, Edouard van 
Romoortel cond. Vox St PL -10,330 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Charming trifles 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Woolly 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Lacking 

Renloortel scenes to turn in good readings 
but the disc is disqualified because of re- 
corded sound' that is pretty rlkeadful: over - 
reverberant and .full' at one and the same 
time, with balances that are all out of 

whack. Too bad. M. B. 

GOULD: Spirituals (see COPLAND) 

HAYDN: Symphonies-No. 94 in G 
Major ("Surprise"): No. 99 inE-flat. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Josef Krips cond. 
London CS 6027 $4.98 
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A Completely Different Kind of 
Record and Tape Club 

Different! You buy at the price the dealer usually pays-at least 38% discount an monthly .cutalóg.selectians.* 

' Different ! You may purchase records and tapes of all companies, not just bne; 

Different! You have no minimum purchase requirements. 

Different! You never receive "approval" records or tapes not -actually ordered. 

Different! You- can purchase SMS records and tapes not available anywhere else. 

*Every month we will ,offer you the complete catalog of one or more record and_tape libraries, such as Angel; 
Capitol, Columbia, Mercury, RCA, etc., thereby affording you vast savings as you build your library from 

'over 10,000 selections which we will offer you in 1959. 

gBhL Ike 

SMS Record .Club 
(formerly -Sam Goody Record Club) 

* 

* 

*-- 

and receive FREE 
Any One LP record (including stereo) 

l' 

-or- 

* 

an Elee.31,Cr.1 
Stereo Cartridge and diamond needle. 

(for Ceramic or Magneflt input' 

AS A MEMBER OF EITHER CLUB YOU ENJOY ALL THESE ADVANTAGES: 
38% savings each month on records arid tapes (incliding stereo) from .a library -of co major company. 

30% sayings on all other records, including stereo. 
20% savings oh all other stéreó tapes. Great savings on equipment and recording 

Immediate shipment- 
-Free monthly catalogue of latest releases and . newsletter. 

FULL YEAR'S. MEMBERSHIP IN EITHER- CLUB $12.00 

goin 'the SK á 
Stereo Tape ClUb 

-Vp 

and receive FREE 
any one of the full half hour 
stereo tapes listed belay'''. 
These tapes are an-SMS 
product, (avajlable stacked 
or staggeréd), and cannot 
be obtained anywhere else. 

* SMS1001-AROUND THE WORLD 

* WITH ANTON KARAS, including La Vie 

En Rose. La Paloma, River Kwai 
March, 0 Sale ;Mlo; etc. 

SMS-1002-FLAMENCO CARNIVAL * 

SMS 1003-BASIN SyREET, Old Fa- 

-vorítes including: Anastasia, Lady be 
Good, Sam, the Old Accordion Man; 
and many others. 

SMS-1004-THE FLOWER DRUM SONG 

tape. 

O : 5MS Record Club 
303 Grand Avenue, Palisades Park, N. I. 

I understand that I am under 'no obligation -to purchase any minimum 

number of records end .that II may, purchase monthly special records at 

38%- discount and all other records for 30% discount. I arp to receive 

FREE any one LP record, Monaural or Stereo, or a FREE Electro -Voice 

stereo cartridge and diamond needle 

Check cartridge: Ceramic input Magnetic -input 
or 

MR -6 

Free record - - 

My (7 check Q money, order for $12.00 is enclosed to cover membership ' 

fee. . 

Please make check payable. to SMS Record Club. 

Name _ 

Addrés _ -- 

-City State 

Make of,Record Player -- 

VO: Stereophonic Music Society 
309 Grand Are., Palisades 

I understand that I am under no obligation to purchase any re(hlmum number 

of tapes and I will receive my bonus stereo tape by return mall. Under the 

SMS group purchasing plan, I may purchase monthly -special stereo tapes for 
38% discount and all other tapes for 20% discount. 

Check one: SMS.1001 SMS-1002 SMS-I003 Q SMS-1004 

Check one: Q machine (in -line) stacked machine (offset) staggered 

Ten 33,e four track tapes now available foe new Ampex, Peritron, Tandberg, 

'Telectro and Vlking mach(nes. 

My Check Q money arder for $12.00 is enciosed'to coyer membership fee: 

Please make check payable to Stereophonic Muslc-Soctety, d03,Grand Avenue, 

Palisades Park, N.1. 

Name 

Address 

City 

MR -6 

State 

Make of Tape Recorder 
1 
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If you are interested in 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

.. or would like to learn about it- 
-Ibis is your opportunity.. Nowhere are the 
exciting sounds and brilliant techniques of 
modern composers reproduced and interpreted 
as they are in exclusive FIRST EDITION 
RECORDS. These are first recordings of 
newly commissioned symphonic works by the 
world's master composers - played superbly 
and flawlessly recorded in high-fidelity by 
the renowned 

LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA 
Robert Whitney, Conductor 

These "collector's item" recordings are engi- 
neered by Columbia Masterworks technicians. 
All are contemporary music, with the com- 
poser working closely with the orchestra to 
achieve a true and sensitive interpretation. 
They represent, a priceless collection of new, 
exciting music . . the finest expressions of 
living composers the world over. 

OFFER LIMITED-SEND TODAY FOR 
INFORMATION ON FREE TRIAL RECORDS 

LOU1.St1LLE PJIIL11.1RAfoh'IC SOCIETY 
Suite GM, 830 S. 4511 St., Louisville 3, Ky. 

Please send me free, complete information on eaela- 
,ive Pir,t Edition Records and free record offer. 
Name 

Address- 
City St,n 

5l101 masters 
clean my records 
the modern easy way 

f, NO SPRAYING! 
NO WASHING! 

NO RUBBING! 

Clean records-a necessity for clean sound 
STATICMASTERS keep stereo and 

monaural records in like new condition 

An easytouse record brush 

that effectively removes 

il 
/ ,, 

static attracted dust y // 
and lint the major // r,r 
cause 'of record . 

' 

and stylus wear. 

aG 'r 7/, $149 
The 

Polonium 
Strip does 
the trick 

Buy STATICMASTERS from your local kf-fi dealer ar 
order direct:..sent postpaid... cash wish order 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH ST. EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 
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Musical Interest: Acknowledged master- 
pieces 

Performance': Excellent 
Recording: Realistic 
Stereo Directionality; Just right 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

With lust one limitation, I am pleased to 

be able to report that this disc ís an excel- 
lent one. The limitation stems from the 
fact that lily .review copy was So warped' at 
the outside as to make the first movements 
of both symphonies all but unpiayahlc. 
Hence, in reality, this is a report on the last 
three movements of both works. 

What I heard,, however, was totally ad- 
mirable. The recording is warm and spa- 
cious, with the bases of the orchestra nicely 
in evidence. There is no attempt in this 
recording to call attention to stereo as such: 
rather, it is put at the service of the music, 
which is as it should be. The performances, 
likewise:, arc beautifully molded. D. R. 

e HAYDN: Symphonies-No. 100 in G 
Major ("Military"); No. 45 in F -sharp Minar 
("Farewell"). Vienne State Opera Orches- 
tra. Hermann Scherchen cond, Westminster 
WST 14044 $5.98 

Musical Inferesf: Unquestionable 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Limited on bottom 
Stereo Directionality: All that might be 

desired 
Stereo Depths Satisfying 

In the days before stereo, Scherchcn's 
performance of the '1/Worry Symphony, with 
its clangorous drums and triangle, was one 
of Westminster's prize demonstrations of 
hi-fi recording technique. Now, here it is 
in stereo, with all the added dimensions 
that the still newer recording techniques 
afford; that is, all the dimensions except 
one. Somehow, somewhere in are process, 
the.hass of lire orchestra seems to have been 
lost. Granted, when the drums. open up, in 
the famous second movement episode, the 
sounds are all one aright wish for. Yet, 
throughout most of the symphony, there is 

1,55r.15-5rr 114044.1 
... . . 

. . t7R.., w 
, 1 511.55 

ti. 

a lack of a true bass. The "Farewell" Sym- 
phony on the other sirle of the disc suffers 
less in this respect, 

At the same time, one must report on one 
of the less "spectacular" rtspects'of the re- 
cording, but an aspect that is none the less 
remarkable for being unspectacular. Dur- 
ing that same slow movement of the "Mili- 
tary," there is a sirccessimt of snit strokes 
on the cymbals and thetriangle absolutely 
outstanding for' sonic realism. 

The Farewell Symphony, as you may 
know, was written by Haydn as a suggestion 
to his employer that the members of the 
orchestra had not had a vacation for some 
time. During the closing movement, the 
players left the stage one -by -one, until only 
two violinists and Haydn were left. West- 
minster has chosen to suggest this secare, 
by having the players leave, with each one 
saying "Ant wiederschcn" to his colleagues 
as he departs. This becomes most charm- 
ing when the car is able to follow one player 
right across the back of the stage because 
of his squeaky shoes! 

The opening movement of this Farewell 
Symphony contains music, well worth your 
special attention, quite apart from .the cir- 
cumstances of its composition, Schcrclten's 
conception brings out its almost "angry" 
quality and the recording aids him. The 
performances of both symphonies are, for 
the most part, excellent. I-Iowever, try as 
I might to make allowances for differences 
in taste I cannot avoid the conviction that, 
the tempo of -the finale of the Military Sym- 
phony is so fast as to be insupportable. 
That the players are able to negotiate it 

and still stay together is a tribute to their 
skill-hut I doubt vet -v much that Haydn 
had any such breakneck tempo in mind. 

D. R. 

KHACHATURIAN: Gayge (see OFFEN- 
BACH) 

MAHLER: Kindertotenlieder; Lieder 
eines'fahrenden Gesellen. Kirsten Flagstad 
(soprano), with Thu Vierrrio Philharmonic Or- 
chestra. Sir Adrian Boult cond. London OS 
25039 $5.98 

Musicol Interest; Major Mahler 
Performance- Less than major Flagsted 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Good balance 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This not too happy undertaking finds tire 
soprano considerably below the level of her 
recent accomplishments (Wagner and Si- 
belius). She is plagued by the high tessi- 
tua in the Kindertotenlieder, and site can- 
not provide a suitable variety of color and 
intensity of expression to save this morbid 
sequence front monotony. More vocal free- 
dom ís evident in the "Wayfarer" songs. 
though here, too, the uninhibited lightness 
needed for Gina heat' Illorgen fiber's Feld 
ís not forthcoming. In all fairness to Flag. 
stad; however, I doubt whether any female 
interpreter can create a fully credible illu- 
sion in this cycle, where the words seem 
plainly- written for a man. 

Boult ís probably no more congenial to 

this repertoire than his illustrious soloist, 
but there is a lino enveloping orchestral 
sound. with instrumental details carefully 
pointed. Unfortunately, certain ,spots in the 
review copy reveal extraneous noises sug- 
gestive of faulty pressing. G.J. 

MOZART: Serenade je G Major, K. 525 
("Eire kleine Nachtmusik"j; VIVALDI: Con- 
certo Grosso in D Minor, Op, '3, No, II; 
BACH: Prelude in E Major. The Musical 
Arts Symphony, Leonard Sorkin cond. Con- 
cert -Disc CS -3l $6.95 

Musical Interest: First-rate 
Performance: Admirable 
Recording: You are there 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 
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Slight Case of Terminology 
(Continued from pate 38) 

be good, or to have good in it, regardless óf' its category. That 
which is best lasts -longest. 

This recognition is a prerequisite for die second step, which 
is to acknowledge the existence of two idioms or traditions, 
one American, the other European, as the basic influences in 
music today, each containing music deserving to he thought 
of as good. One could substitute the terms "European' and 
"American" for the prejudice-ridden"good" music and "pop- 
ulai music," and recognize within each, a considerable range 
of both quality and'popu'larity. At present, the habit of think- 

' ing -of American music as "popular music" inhibits a just 
critical appreciation of its worth, just as the habit of thinking 
of classical, or European music as "good music" protects the 
classical composer from a similarly uninhibited judgment. 

The qualitative range- of American méisic would be. of 
course, more restricted, for American music has yet to pro- 
duce ahythíng comparable to-, the finest European master- 
pieces. But it already shows an extensive variety of discrim- 
ination and sophistication among both its musicians and -its 
listeners. Its originality, freshness of invention and imme,- 
díacy of expression, at its best, need hardly be,dwelt upon. 
They arc recognized even by the long -hairs, who protect them- 
selves from the obvious implications of such recognition, as 
Paul Henry Lang does, by assigning ii "higher artistic value" 
to that which is covered by the "rather silly -sounding terms, 
'serious' or `classical`'- music." 

What it boils down to is this: There is now, within the 
bódy,of American music, a=repertoire both for the discfim- 
ínatin,g and for the undiscriminating, for the very discrim- 
inating and for the moderately discriminating. The varieties 
of quality covered in European music by such terms as "clas- 
lica1," "semi -classical-" "light,'" "popular" and "folk;" exist 
in American music in just about as many varieties. Butt in 
American music they Ire not covered by any terminology of 
such generally understood qualitative connotations. 

The distinction the jazzmen draw between jazz and popu- 
lar is about as close as we come to it. This is insufficient. The 
influence of jazz upon all American music has been so great 
that no satisfactory line between jazz and popular can be 
drawn. Partly on this account, the non -jazz world cannot -ssº- 

d_erstand and -therefore cannot; accirpt the distinction. 
To recognize the two idioms-European and American- 

'Would, however, at least' rid tis of the confusing ezelusivity 
of the terns "good music" as a synonym for classical music, 
which now seems to Condemn the American musician to a 
kind of second-class musicianship and to prevent our musical 
society from acknowledging that music can be good without 
being classical and popular without being disreputable, 

o henry Pieasanta; who set the musictvorld on its collec- 
tive ear four years ago with his provocative book The Agony 
of Modern Music (Simon & Schuster, New York) describes 
himself as "zoo much, of -the world to 'be a true intellectual 
and too intellectual to be completely worldly." In the role of 
music critic, Pheasants has been actLoe .si-nce 1930_ Working 
front London., Ihulapest, and in particular Vienna, he has 
become especially well-known. One major fruit of his Vienna 
sojourn was the editing and'translation of a series of essays 
by Eduard Ilanslick, under the_title Vienna's Golden Years 
of Music (Simon & Schuster, New York, 1950). Since 1956 
Tte has'beert with. the U. S. Foreign Service in Bonn, West 
Germany. 
APRIL 1959- 
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REAL /S r/C 
,SOLO 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 
$15.95 

2 -for Stereo $29.50 

Radío Shack's REALISTIC "SOLO" bungs you amaií 
Ing performance in a'speaket system only 14% x 11 
X 101/2" in size ... at half what you'd expect to pay. 
It features a dual cone speaker (woofer with coaxial 
high frequency cane) mounted -ín a solid tuned 
enclosure with a tuned, 'vented duct;type Helmhotr 
resonator port. Response is 50-14,000 cps. Heavy 
laminated mahogany' case finished dark mahogany 
on 4 sides. Two wood runne's Are included. 

REAL /577C 
TRIO' 

SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 

144.50 
2 for Stereo $79.50 

4 

Radio Shack's REALISTIC "TRIO" is a complete 3- 
speaker system that compares brilliantly with $100 
systems. It features an 8' woofer with center -mount- 
ed acoustic cutoff Alter for clean lows without h -f 
Interference, and 90° rotatable dual tweeters mount- 
ed at an angle for wide dispersion. Case is dark 
plano finished laminated mahogany, 22% -x 13 x 
11%" deep., Response is 35-17,500 cps. 

REAL /ST/C 
LECTROSTAT-3 

, 'The WQrid Famous 
5,000.25,000 cps. 

TWEETER 

$27.50 
41 1... Tw, 

;. 

RAdio Shack's REALISTIC ELECTROSTAT-3 adds a 

nine -acoustic brilliande to any speaker' system .. 
smooth, silky response from 5,000 cps to beyond the 
range of human hearing. It's the tweeter that's been 
getting the rave Áotices . the tweeter the wholT 
world wants most. regardless of price. Mahogany, 
blond or walnut finish, 11% x 5% x 41 deep. 

REALISTIC ELECTROSTAT-3 CROSSOVER NETWORK KITS (no 

elude coils, condensers and L pad, complete with simple 
assembly instructions. Either 8,or 16'ohm kit each $4.95 

{ 

Be sure 
to ask 
for our 
64 page 
Ht -Fi 
BUYING 
GUIDE 

Clean: 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept, AA 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 

Please send. me the loeowing: 
REALISTIC Sh. WI,- Order No. Safe 

SOLO Speaker 12 lbs. RX9036 --$15.95 
TRIO 25 lbs. RX7012 44.50 

ELECT R OSTAT-3 7 lbs. 36CX017Y 27.50 
8-OhmrX-Over 2 lbs. R-4850 4,95 
16 Ohm X -Over 2 lbs. R.4851 4.95 , 

Radio Shack 1959 Hi -Fi Buying 'Guide 

Name 

Addiess 

City Zone State 

c óR,v o A.4 v iv... 
1 167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 

STORES 4 730 Commonwealth, Ave:, Boston 17, Mass. 
- 230-234 Crown St., New Haven_10..Conk, 
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results. London has provided interesting 
notes and complete texts in Swedish and 
English. C. J. 

SIBELIUS: The Swan of Tuonela; Finlandia 
(see COLLECTIONS) 

STRAUSS: Blue Danube (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

R. STRAUSS: Arabella (complete op- 
era). Lisa della Casa (soprano)-Arabella: 
George London (baritone)-Mandryka: Otto 
Edelmann (bass-baritone]-Graf Weidner: 
Hilde Gueden (soprano)-Zdenka; Anton 
Dermota (tenor)-Matteo & others. Chorus 
of the Vienna State Opera and The Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Georg Solti cond. 
London OSA 1404 4 12" $23.92 

Musical Interest: Mellow Strauss 
Performance: "Wien, Wien, nur du 

allein " 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directiónality: Expert 
Stereo Depth; Very good 

1926 has long been fixed in my mind 
as the year.which gave us Turandoi, the last 
internationally accepted repertory opera. 
Does the mounting interest in Arabella, a 

product of 1933, indicate that a slight ad- 
justment of dates is ib order? Perhaps. At 
any rate. I know of no likelier contender. 

One thing is certain-this spiritual kin 
of Der Rosenkavalier makes its points im- 
measurably better in this production, which 
bears the stamp of Viennese authenticity, 
than in the attractive Metropolitan staging 
of 1956. The latter, while built around- the 
same leading performers, could hardly hope 

to ring all site bells. Every moment of this 
opera exudes the Vienna of 1860 --its gaiety, 
pomposity. rigid social ethics, hypocrisy, 
pride and posturings. Hofntannsthal, per- 
haps not the most graceful of writers, was 
always an .astute social observer and 
Sirauss`s music gains wings from Isis words. 
Edelman/1's expert characterization of the 
penniless aristocrat-with a dialect literally 
dripping with local flavor-is a good ex- 
ample. On the other hand, come to think 
of it, this pronounced Viennese quality 
might actually he one of the obstacles stand- 
ing in the way of the work's universal ac- 
ceptance. 'Phis would be a pity! But such 
is Arabella, and we must rememhsr the 
parting words which ring down the final 
curtain: "Ninon rich wie ich bin" ("Take 
inc as J am") 

Let it he said that the opera is very easy 

to take in this resplendent performance. 
The July, '58 issue of this magazine -already 
distributed Well-earned praise to the con- 
ductor and all principals. The singers, by 
the way, are as ideally cast as if they had 
been bañd-picked by a Stanislaysky. My 
only reservation concerns George London: 
for the versatile and subtle artist we know 
him to be he brings excessive vocal vehe- 

mence to an otherwise dynamic portrayal. 
The stereo sound is admirably balanced;; 

directionality is not, over -emphasized. G. J. 

STRAVINSKY: Apollon Musagéte- 
Ballet; Renard. Suisse Romande Orchestra. 
Ernest Ansermet cond. Michel Senechal 
(tenor). Hugues Cuénod (tenor), Heinz Reh- 
fuss (baritone), Xavier Depraz (bass), István 
Arato (cymbalom). London CS 6034 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Renard is super 
Performance: Razor sharp 
Recording: Top drawer 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect balance 
Stereo Depth: Good resonant sound 

Renard was composed because a princess 
asked Stravinsky to write something suit 
able for her drawing room ín Paris, and 
since the composer had been reading Rus - 

shin folkaore, he suggested a subject con- 
nected with these tales. The Swiss author, 
Rañtuz. translated Stravinsky's text into 
colloquial French. and the Diaghilev Com- 
pany performed it -for the first time its the 
early summer of 1922. The conductor was 
Ansermet. The result was a gent. A mas- 
terpiece of Aesopian barnvárd burlesque, 
an ice -clear score showing some of the in- 
fluence of Petrouchka, Renard emerges on 
this new London stereo disc as a real treas- 
ure. Its luster is somewhat tarnished by 
the fact that there is no text! Better to have 
restricted, the jacket notes, and to have 
.inchzded not only text but stage directions, 
too. All the soli,ists are in á,dmirable form, 
and micruphoning makes for superb vocal - 
orchestral articulation. 

Apollon Musagite carte to being about 
five years after Renard, on commission 
from the late Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge, and was given its premiere in 
Washington in April 1927. For siring or- 
chestra only, the ballet lasts about 30 min- 
utes and could be called an aural counter- 
part to Picasso's_ "Classic Period" draw- 
ings. Stravinsky's use of the string bodies 
displays his penchant for clean lines, and 
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the score is beautifully played by the -Swiss 

ensemble. An outstanding disc, a must for 
Stravinsky collectors. J. T. 

STRAVINSKY: Concerto For Piano and 
Wind Instruments; Capriccio for Piano and 
Orchestra. Nikita Magaloff with the Suisse 
Romande, Ernest Ansermet cond. London 
CS 6035 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Try,it, students! 
Performance: Crisp, interesting 
Recording: Sensation 
Stereo Directionality: Solo on right 
Stereo Depth: Good 

These middle period Stravinsky works 
were written in the '20's. and there is some 
reason to believe the influence of Amer- 
ican jan had something to dp with their 
creation. 'The scoring is clear-cut to the 
point of making the soloist's role agoniz- s ingly lonely. 

And although the Concerto for Wind In- 
struments calls for a fair sized ensemble 
augmented by timpani and contra -bass, the 
sound as such never becomes very large. 
Elaborate counterpoint, fascinating changes 
of rhythm, percussive dissonances, apd rich- 
ly conceived syncopatión are the prime 
points of interest. 

The Capriccio, which followed five years 
later isan episodic work, full of invention. 
and calling for much of the same virtuoso 
control on the part of soloist and orchestra. 

Ansermet.and the Suisse Romande group 
play with the perfection one is accustomed 
to in their Stravinsky readings while Mag- 
alofI carries off the strenuous requirements 
with a steely attack and sharp rhythmic 

sense. ,In issue for piano buffs and Stra- 
vinsky fanatics. Technically, another mag- 
nificent triumph for London. J. T. 

TJRINA: Sinfonia Sevillana. FALLA; 
The Three -Cornered Hat-Dances.. Orqueste 
Nacional De Espata, Ataulfo Argente cond. 
London CS 6050 $4.98 

Musical Interest: The Turina.is a charmer 
Performance: Matchless for this music 
Recording: Tops in every way 
Stereo Directionality: Just right balance 
Stereo Death: Just right 

The little known Turina "Sinfonia" is a 

gem of nationalistic, descriptive composi- 
tion, every nuance, every note. every bar 
strongly flavored of Spain. and Argenta 
serves it up with polish and glitter. The 
most surprising thing is that the National 
Orchestra of Spain sounds as disciplined as 
any of the more experienced orchestras of 
Europe. The principal English horn will 
captivate you with its delectable melody in 
the second section, 73y the River Guadal- 
quivir. This movement is perhaps the best 
of them all, and certainly Turina shows 
here a remarkable Mastery of orchestral 
technique. It is too had Ihat such a little 
masterpiece is not given oftener in our con- 
cert halls. 

The dance scenes from The Three -Cor- 
nered Flat are turned out with such finesse 
-it slakes me wonder that London 'failed to 
do the entire' score with Argenta. A quick 
comparison with the Ansermet monophonic 
release of the complete work (London LL 
598) reveals one great difference between 
the two ... Argenta manages to exact a 

decidedly more sensual tone from his or. 

ehestra. In many ways this version-thought 
incomplete-is the choice. J. T. 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Symphony No. 
9 in E Minor. London Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Sir Adrian Boult cond. 

Stereo-Everest SDBR 3006 $5.98 
Monophonic-Everest LPBR 6006 53.98 

Musical Interest: V. W.'s Swan sang 
Performances Great 
Recording: Stunning 
Stereo Directionality: Classic seating 
Stereo Depth: Just Right 

If the sentimental music lover expects 
that -Ralph Vaughan Williams's final sym- 
pisony, the Ninth in E Minor. will stand 
forth as the climax of a life filled with mu- 
sical achievement, att'd will be considered 
by all as the greatest score left by the 
English master, then the assumption is sub- 
ject to considerable argument. Symphony 
No. 9 is a larger work than the Eighth, 
ivltich just preceded it. but the same spirit 
seems to prevail in both scores. One gets 
the definite opinion that for Vaughan Wil- 
liams the struggle to realize artistic crea- 
tion was a thing of joy, an adventure, even 
to the last. There are times of great dignity 
in the E Minor. but most of the fume the 
master seems to be looking hack, for he 
has nothing new to say musically so far as 
formal innovation is concerned. The E 
Minor is a very pleasant, lovely score in 
the usual four movements. 

Some of the music will remind you of 
Sinfonia Antartica. There are even sug- 
gestions of the London Symphony, and 

STEREOPHONIC AMPLIFIER and 
ACOUSTICAL LABYRINTH® SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS BY STROMBERG-CARLSON 

Just as the name Yul Brynnei stands for integrity in dramatic art, the name 
Stromberg-Carlson means integrity in the art of music reproduction. 

In stereo, for example: the Stromberg-Carlson ASR -433 dual -channel amplifier 
-with "Stereo Tone Balance" Signal gives you the best musical reproduction. 

And to match this perfection, we offer a pair of RS -46l stereo speaker systems. 
Each contains one Stromberg-Carlson wide range speaker, one tweeter and a 
crossover network, mounted in our exclusive "Acoustical Labyrinth" enclosure. 
This enclosure is an effective damping and loading device designed for optimum 
performance at all levels. 

Judge 'the musical integrity of these superb musk systems for youríelf. Youth 
find your Stromberg-Carlson dealer listed on the Yellow Pages. 

RF 480.8" wide range transducer 
RT-476 21/4" tweeter 
Crossover network 
Effective frequency rouge of 

system: 40-18,000 cps 

Cobinet size: 241/º" high, 
19" wide, 10" deep 
Mahogany, walnut or limed ook 

STROM E ERG - CARLSO N S,C 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 40,45 

t 44HC N. GOODMAN STREET ROCHESTER 3, N. Y. 
PD 

Your best, singlé 
source of matched 
components for 
complete systems- 
Strom berg -Carlson 

PR.484 "Autospeeo"'Changer 

í,H416 Acoustical Labyrinth 
enclosure 
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there is a delightful scherzo. The staunch 
dignity and the strength typical of Vaughan 
'Williams' music is revealed more fully in 
the opening and closing movement's. He 
takes delight throughout in musical arhhi- 
lecture as manifested in, rich t}re.matic de 
velopment and invention. A füigelhorn (re- 
lated to the trumpet)- tong banished to the 
brass band. and three saxophO;Ws are added 
to the normal symphonic instrionentation. 
Vaughan William's admonishes rim fligel- 
horn to --sit up and play straight." and 
in, his very butnrirn is notes he tells the grid 
of saxes Ito behave except for "nr episode 
in the :scherzo: where: they should become 
like r'deninutee! cats." 

In both its grave and gay moments this 
last symphony truly reflects the character 
of 1t5I creator_ who possessed the rare gift 
of humility, and wins liar never composed :r 

note in sham in all his long eventful life. 
Tlm recording is magnificently engineered 
in both "mono" and stereo format: Ai the 
beginning Sir Adrian Boult tells us shut the 
85 -year -old composer had died just a few 
hours before he wa - to attend the recording 
session_ J. T. 

VERDI: La Fona del Desfino (complete 
operaj, Renato Tebaldi (soprano)-Leoirora; 
Mario del Monaco (tenors. --Don Alvaro; Et - 
toro Bastianini (baritone)-Don Carlo; 
Cesare Siepi (bass)-Podre Guardians:; Fer- 
nando Corena (buss)-Fra ~tone; Giuli- 
etta Simionafo (mezzo-soprano)-Preziesilla 
& others. Chorus and Orchestra of L'Acca- 
demio di Santa Cecilia, Rome, Francesco 
Molinaéi-Pradelli cond. London 'OSA 1405 
4 1.2`r $23.92 

Musical Interest: High 

Performance: Tops 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Not stressed 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

That the London 'Forst' ,lops all its 
rivals was already established in early 1956 
when the monophonic version first appeared. 
It is one of the linesl, best balanced re- 
corded operas. where every member of the 
impressive cast performs at ¡Teak level with 
result: that :would du caedit to any "golden 
age." The sound, too, is on a par with L u. 
Mni- hest efforts. Even those instances 
where the gingers are favored perhaps too 
prominently (and there ate a few) occur at 
arses when orchestral participation plays .3 

secondary role. Whenever Verdi calls for 
telling orchestral csunnwnt. of interjections_ 
thy balances are shat they ought to he. 

Stereo's advantages are hest noted Burin 
the Inn Scene t,Side 2). The individual 
strands of the multi -voiced prayer stand our 
lit a -way that has probably never been ap 
proxintated on records. Elsewhere the po=si- 

tive contributions of stereo are less obvious 
in view of the spaciousness of sound uttered 
in the monophonic ,edit ion. G.J- 

COLLECTIONS 

STOKQWSKI - LANDMARKS OF A 
DISTINGUISHED CAREER -- Bach: Toc- 
cata and Fugue in D Minor; Debussy: Clair 
de Lune; Afternoon of a Faun;. J. Strauss: 
Blue Danube-Waltz; Sibelius: The Swan of 
Tuonela; Finlandia. Leopold Stokowski cond.. 
his Symphony Orchestra. Capitol SP -8399 
$ 5.98 

From. the pioneer -in ceramics for electronics 
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Twice 
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cartridge 

DYNAMIC BALANCING, MAKES THE' DIFFERENCE 
DYNAMIC BALANCING during manufacture provides full stereo repro- 
duction..SINGLE ELEMENT DESIGN offets-balancéd outputsrexcellent 
separation of 2O db over full audio -frequency range, with equal outputs 
from both channels. Compatible. with stereo and monophonic disc. . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
RESPONSE: 20 -to 16,000 cps. OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 0.5 vrms at 1 KC each channel. COMPLIANCE: 
3 x 10 a cm/dyne, vertical & lateral. RECOMMENDED LOAD: 2 megohms. RECOMMENDED 
TRACKING PRESSURE: 5.6 grams. CHANNEL SEPARATION: 20 db. STYLI!: Dual tip; 0.7 mil dia- 
mond or sapphire, and .3 mil sapphire. MOUNTING DIMENSIONS: EIA Standard '/(c" & r/x " centers. 

Foy- addirianal. in formation, see your Authorized ERIE Distributor 

o s Y t S I O N 

ERIE RESISTOR CORPORATION 
MAIN OFFICES ERIE, PA. U 5 A. 

Musical Interest: Varied 
Performance: Stokowskian 
Recording: Stokowskian 
Stereo Directionality: Classic set-up 
Stereo Depth:"Shallow 

Mr. Stokowski has recorded ha this stew 
Capitol stereo release a collection of those 
works closely associated with the spectac 
afar succe s of his Philadelphia Orches- 
tra days: Whether you agree with Isis taste 
or not, there it no denying his enormous in- 
Ihienre on the American musical' scene. To- 
gether with Toseaniui its-' has luréd more 
millions to a lisve of ,.y-mpltonjé fare with 
his justly fatuous, recordings-diegintting 
back in 19271 One of the most startling 
innovations the introduced to tit art of or- 
ehesstral sound procjuction. was the method 
of non -unison bowing. Tins makes for stag- 
nifirent coloration. du Tchaikovsky, Mous- 
sorgsky, Sibelius; raises blob with Mozart. 
Haydn. and Beethoven. But no matter what. 
orchestra Stokowski conducts. he must, of 
course. exert his will, and the result is very 
much the.. sense kind of sound that he made 
with the Philadelphia in his great days. 
Best things 011 this'recording are Tie Srcrrn 
of 7'nonela, .Afternoon of a Faun, and Claire 
de belle. Put the Blue Danube is just too 
colorful and his old favorite the Toccata 
and Fugue in D Minor is sinfply,'eiverdone 
ín this .latest version. The original tran- 
scription of this marvelous work-as be 
played it 25 years age -'is hair-raising. This 
is dull, and full of empty tricks.- The re- 
cording as:such is very well en ;ineered.J. T. 

THE. ART OF SONG-Sarti: Lungi 
dal caro bene; Stradella: A' Porfiria Vec- 
chiarella; Handel; Né men .con 1'ombre; 
Scarlattfi: Cara e dolce; Le'Vielette; Caldo 
Sangue; Chi vuele inrrámorarsi; Schubert: 
De`sr Jangling an der Quelle; Nacht and 
Traumel Der Musensolan; Schumann: Doin 
Angesichl; An den Sonnenschein; Du bust 
wie vine Blame; Pixzeetti: I Pastorí. Cesare 
Willett; (tenor),, with Leo Taubman (piano). 

Stereo ----RCA Victor LSC 2280 $5.98 
Monophonic-RCA Victor LM 2280 $4.98' 

Musical Interest: U,pusuál variety 
Performance: Unusual versatility 
Recording: Bright but eehoey 
Stereo Directionality: Not -noted; not 

needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Operatic tenors are -séltlom masters- of 
"the art of song"-the only Itali`iin exasitpic 
of that rare species that comes to mind is - 
Tito Schiflh. fn. all fairness.' however, opc, 
must look at the other side of the uoití: 
How many outstanding interpreters of 
Schubert, Schumann or Wolf 'could match 
their achievement with comparal)l idib- 
matic skill in Iirlliui.'verdi or Puccini-? 

Praise be for Vallctti, in any case. The 
elegance of phrasing; purity of tote and 
clarity of diction whirls have always char- 
acterized his operatic interpretations are 
here placed at the service of the I.ierl and 
die results are very gratifying. The oper- 
atic inlltteni,e i,s evident-Vafletti brings to 
the dramatic nuances a freer, snore unin- 
hibited approach titan do singers schooled 
solely or primarily in a more intimately 
communicative style. But everything is 
done in flawless taste-the ringing fervor 
imparted to Der Jangling an der Qpelle is 
a typical example. 

The Italian part of -the program includes 
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not only songs hut also classic arias. Val- 
letti responds .to the teasing grace of Le 
Violcuc, the jovial humor of Chi wtole in- 
namorºrsi, the long, reposeful phrases of 
Luñgi dal caro berre and the heroic decla- 
mation of Caldo Sangue with equal aptness, 
and. very much holds his own against the 
stámdards of Tito Schipa,and Ezio Pinza, 
who have given us cherished interpreta- 
tions in this repertory. Piszetti's 1 Pa.siori, 

a narrative monologue of post -romantic in- 
spiration, adds further variety to the inter 
eating program. 

I can think of no' reason why the stereo 
version should be recommended over the 
equally excellent monophonic one, partic- 
ularly since the grooves contain some in- 
truding echoes which appear ever more 
noticeable in stereo.. On the other hand, 
my review copy of LM 2280 had a sticky 
groove in the coóclnsion óf Chi unolc in- 
numorarsl. 

The- liner notes are rather sketchy. In- 
clusion of full tests would be more help- 
ful. G. J. 

MOZART: Fantasia in F Minor (K. 6081; 
FRANCK: "Piece Heroique"; MENDFLS- 
SOHN: 'Organ 'Sonata No. 3 in A Maier, 
Op; 65; RINCK: Rondo for Frute Stop; 
WIDOR: Choral from Symphonic Romano. 
John A. Davis. Jr. (Organ of the Cadet 
Chapel, West Point). 

Stereophonic-Vox ST-VX 25.800 $5.95 
Monophonic-Vox VX 25.800 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Staples of organ litera- 
ture 

Performance: Good 
Recording: Both excellent 
Stereo Directiónality: Minimal 
Storco Dopth: Good 

Repeated comparisons reveal the advan- 
tage of the stereo version over the mono- 
phonic disc not so much in an increased 
sense of directioñality, but rather, in .an 
over-all increase in sonic richness. 

These arc capable performances. indeed, 
and the organ. with its tremendous sounds, 
is well suited to the music chosen. Needless 
to say, this is a full, modern instrument 
that in no way suggests the Baroque organ. 
In fact, most of the music displays the gi- 
gantic 'resources of the West Point instru- 
ment. Not recommended for quiet. late 
night listening. D. H. 

ENCORE!-Wolf-Ferrari: The Secret 
of Suzanne-Overture; Bach: Air from Suite 
No. 3 in D; Walton: Facade-Suite; Gra- 
nados: Goyescas-Intermeuo: Beethoven: 
Turkish March from The Ruins of Athens; 
Undoes The Enchanted Lake; Motírant: 
Valley of the Moon. New York Philharmonic. 
Andre Kostelenfi cond. Columbia CS 8008 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: Varied but consistent 
Performances: Uniformly fine 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

This is another stereo release of a group 
of performances which a Ilion time age 
were issued monophonically. Kostelanetz 
provides the proper vein for them all and 
the performances have fine style and the 
proper light touch, with the music from 
Façade being especially well done. The 
stereo recording is clean, well-balanced and 
natural -sounding, with good channel sep- 
aration and real feeling of depth. M. B. 
APRIL 1959 
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These popular qud classical catalogues 
that list tlte,entire Capitol Stereo library 

You'll find the superb performances of some of the world's 
greatest popular and classical artists listed in these 
booklets. Capitol's sound engineers, pioneers in the 
development of stereophonic sound, have reproduced these 
performances with flawless precision. 

Hear Capitol Stereo-the Full Spectrum of Sound-the 
next time you visit your music dealer. Then ask for either, or 
both, of these. catalogues for a better idea of the universal 
scope of Capitol Stereo. Or write for them now to: 

Dept. C, Capitol Tower, Hollywood, California 
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Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

ERIC SALZMAN 

JOHN, THORNTON 

ALBiNONI: Concerto No. 9 (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

BASSANI: Canzoiie amortise (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 5 in 
E Flat, Op. 73 ("Emperor"). Eugene ,lstc- 
min with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 
Ormandy cond. Columbia ML -5318 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Exalted 
Performances Good 
Recording: The big sound 

Istomin is here given his most important 
recording assignment to date. He carries 
it off with distinction ou the whole. This 
"Emperor" may not be as boldly conceived 
as that of Serkin or Rubinstein, but within 
a smaller framework it is a valid statement 
of the music. He articulates with 'fingers 
of steel-perhaps a little too much so in 
the last movement cadenza; but he also 
communicates much of the strength and hu- 
manity in Beethoven's music. 

The recording is clean and well-bal- 
anced; a special nod of thanks to the en- 
gineers for so clearly setting forth the won- 
derful duet between the solo piano and the 
timpani near the cud' cif the work. I -}rave 
never heard this section better handled. 

M. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Overtures-Fidelio; Leo- 
nore No. 3; Coriolan; Prometheus; Egmont. 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Rudolf Kempe 
cond. Capitol-EM1 G-7140 $4:98 

Musical Interest: Lofty 
Performance: Slow but strong 
Recording: Good 

Kempe prefers his tempo on the deliii 
crate side throughout these works. In Cu- 
rio/art and Egmont they -verge on the stodgy, 
robbing the music of its cumulative power 
and motion. Kempe very nicely communi- 
cates the solid and dynamic values of the 
other three overtures. lit .Leoriore No.. 3 lie 
and the engineers have contrived a genuine 
feeling of distance for the famous off-stage 
trumpet flourishes. 

Full and resonant recorded sound. M. 11. 

BEETHOVEN: Symphonies-No. 7 in A 
Major, Op. 92; No. 8 in F Majoi, Op. 93. 
Londdn Symphony -Orchestra. Edouard van 
Remoortel cond. Vox PL 10,970 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Stipreme 
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HIF1 C CERT 
BEST OF THE MONTH 

Mercury's latest deluxe ballet package is a first complete "recording of 
Delibes's Sylvia. - "We have ... the deft and loving direction of Anatole 
Fistoulari . - . some of the most beautiful wind playing on any record." 
(see below) 

Angel's unpredictable and brilliant Constantin Sylvestri achieves a tri- 
umph with Dvorák's Fourth Symphony and Carnaval Overture. - "Sil- 
vestri feels a, deep love for'the work and communicates it sen'sitivély. 
. . . In the Carnaval . . , a reading. full of fire, dash, and brilliance." 
(see p. 100) 

RCA Victor's Schumann-Brahms Recital reveals Canadian contralto Maur- 
een Forrester as an artist of major stature. - "one is ... captivated 'by 
the quality of the voice ... the serisitive yet penetrating musicality." 
(see p. 93) 

Performances: Excellent Eighth, satisfac- 
tory Seventh 

Recording: Good 

Vox has made a spe ialty o -f longer long- 
playing records. Previously the Seventh 
hos generally occupied a disc all to itself. 
To have both the Seventh and the Eighth 
on a single disc represents really outstand= 
Mg value. 

Rcmooriel's is a Seventh of driving 
energy. Greater rhythmic articulation, es. 
pecially in the first movement, would have 
made, this performance outstanding. It is 
the bonus of the Eighth, however, which 
lends the disc its real distinction. Remoor- 
tel cases up on the reins a bit. and gets re- 
laxed yet crisp playing full of the humor 
and sharp contrasts which punctuate the 
music. Internal orchestral balances are 
carefully adjusted and the prominent inner 
wondwind voices are all given their just 
due-especially, the all important bassoon 
part. This, iii short, is one of the best 
Eighths available. Recorded sound for both 
symphonies is good. M. 13. 

DOCCHERINI: Quintets-D Minor, Op. 
25, No. I; C Major, Op 25 No. 3; Largo 
Cantabile in 0 Major; from Quintet ín A 
Major, Op. 29, No. 6; Andante con ,moto 
from Qúintet in C Major, Op. 42; 1:/' Major, 
Op. 18, No. 5; Andante Sostenuto, Op. 13, 
No. 2; Minuet. Op. 28, No. 2; D Major, 
Op. 40, No, 2; Minuet, Op. 50. Quintetto 
Boccherini. Angel 45010/11 2 12" $3.98.'each 

Musical 'Interest: Unknown but lovely 
works 

Performance: Polished 
Recording: Good 

Another storehouse of little-known works 
is being revealed in this admirable series of 
recordings. Of these two discs, 45010 con- 
tains the more interesting music. Op.. 40 
contains a charming Fandango movement, 
while the Op. 18 quintet is outstanding for 
its exquisite slow movement: 

A1l the performances are devoted- and 
beautifully molded, as well as technically 
secure. Special ineíutoti should be made of 
the. attention given to details in the slow 
movement of the Op. 18. 

While the recordings are spacious and 
clear, they could do with a little more bass. 

D. R. 

DELIRES: Sylvia (complete ballet). Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra, Anatole Fistoulari 
cond. Mercury OL 2-106 2 12" $7.96 

Musical Interest: Great classic ballet 
Performance: Sensitive, devoted 
Recording: Superlative 

Mercury' with, this album has issued its 
eighth complete ballet. and has by now 
established clear superiority for large-scale 
recorded 'albums of this art. It well may 
he years before any major company can ap- 
proximate in size, scope, and artistic en- 
deavor, the triumph that Mercury Itas 
achieved with Nutcracker, Swan Lake, 
Sleeping Beauty, Coppélia, and now this 
new Sylvia. Instead of Dorati and thetMin- 
neapolis players, we have the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra, with its exquisite winds, 
and the cleft and loving direction of Anatole 
Fistoulari. The latter does not bring to the 
album. the awesome power and crisp dis- 
cipline that typifies all of the Dorati ex- 
travaganzas, but he does reveal deep sen- 
sitivity, and retains a cleanly articulated 
classic touch for Sylvia, never slipping into 
heavily romanticized treatment. This re- 
sults in sorne of the most beautiful unison 
wind playing on any record, and many mo- 
ments of glistening beauty from the light 
texture of the London's string bodies. The 
balance is exactly right. The recording was 
made in the Watford Town Hall outside 
London, and acoustically it makes for a 

warmer, broader sound than the ballets 
tirade with Dorati at Northrop Memorial 
Auditorium iii Minneapolis. 

HiFI REVIEW 
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The gay and sparkling, colorful and inimitable melodies 
of David Rose are obviously best -played by David 
Rose. The -melodic, romantic music of America's favorite 
purveyor of mood magic -as played by the maestro 
and his orchestra may be" heard -in M -G -M Records 
new album "David Rose plays David Rose` r But 

evocative as the talent of the composer -conductor 
might be, sensitive as his strings undoubtedly are, 
there remains a third dimension to be considered for 
,Complete listening pleasure. Proud to, present David 
Rose and his Orchestra in new -albums for hi-fi aflcio-na- 
dos, M -G -M Records respectfully suggests that thé 
excitement is enhanced on the proper reproducing 
equipment. Until you have heard David Rose 'in 

rounded stereo sound; you just haven't' heard David 
Rose. So we suggest the Rek-O-Kut Stereo Turntable, 
apd ; with Electro -Voice Speakers and. Harmon- 
Kárdon Stereo Amplifier. ,Sound engineers (those 
perfectionists!) who have surveyed- the new -sound 
systems believe there is nothing better than. the best. 
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Fistoulari snakes the most of a graceful 
score, where even tnóments of pathos and 
tragedy are only passing shadows. Crescen- 
di are somewhat hollow -sounding and the 
percussion section seems as if it is too far 
at one end of the hall. In. full orchestral 
f//, there is some slight smearing and a 
tendency to hardness of tóire. Btu these are 
small faults, more iñ engineering that is 
for the most part, microphone -perfect. The 
stiings do not have the characteristic steel 
thin sound that seems lo crop up on many 
Mercury discs. If you have the other com- 
plete .Mercury ballets, you'll want, to add 
this one for musical perfection. J. T. 

DVORAN: Symphony Na. 4 in G Major, 
Op. 88; Carnaval Overtvre,,Op. 92. London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Constantin Silvestri 
cond. Angel 35622 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Top nofch 
Performance: Wonderful 
Recbrding: Good 

Rather an enignia, this Silvestri. After 
highly, erratic recordings of the last three 
'fchaikov_aky Symphonies, we now have 
from -his hand the Fourth and "New World" 
Symphonies of Dvofák in hard -to -beat per - 

Technique isn't 

KRENEK: Sestina for Voice and Instru- 
mental 'Ensemble. Bethany Beardslee, so- 
prano, with instrumental ensemble conducted 
by the composer. Lamentatio_ Jeremiae 
Prophetae Op. 93. Choir of the State School 
for Chinch Music in Dresden. Próf. Martin 
Flitrrti'g, director. Epic LC 3509 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Special, but substantial 
Performance: Elegant 
Recording: Fine 

These two works by the distinguished 
Austrian -American composer, Ernest Kre- 
nek, are both "12 -tone" but they arevcry 
different in content. Krenek, one of the 
last surviving members of, the pre-war 12 - 
tuners, has not blazed any fresh trails of his 
own. But he has consistently applied the 
developing technic¡ises of the twentieth cen- 
tury with skill and awareness. 

The open -Minded listener would be ad- 
vised not to be put off by the cllboratc 
program notes in which Krcnek discusses 
the tricks of composition and text .setting 
which llave absorbed him in these pieces. 
Like descriptions of key sequences in a 
Beethoven symphony. they only give the 
bare facts of the composer's procedures. 
This is not analy_is, only description. It is 
not very revealing even to the musician 
and it quite needlessly scares off the lay 
listener. 

The best way to : bsorb this music is 
to ignore the j-.-:,o:s and concentrate on 
the sounds., It will he obvious right away 
that these are two very different pieces of 
music. 

The "Sestina" will probably be more un- 
familiar in style to most people and, for 
that reason, more forbidding. Krenek has 
followed here the music of the European 
"post-1Vebent" school-the exponents of 
the pointillist style. If nothing else, it dem- 
onstrates the composer's ability to remain 
youthful and' keep abreast. of the latest 
currents. 

The music is a good sample of what is 
being clone today in central Europe and it 
is a 'particularly fine starting point for 
neophytes in this esoteric field since it ís 
(1) ¡attractive in sound (2) not overbearing 
in spite of the pretentious text (3) skill- 
fully written (4) excellently performed. 
100 

everything! 

The instrumental ensemble includes such 
odd instruments as the vibraphone, ma- 
rimba, guitar_ and assorted percussion, 
which contribute to a delicate and fragile 
texture. Most striking of all is the vocal 
achiev-ement of Miss Beardstce, which is 
alone worth the "price of admission." Her 
technique and voice quality are simply' 
stunning. This young lady may well be 
this country's most authoritative interpreter 
of contemporary vocal nlrlsiC_ 

'fire Lurrtentio ]eremitic Prophetae ís 
quite another story. A precursor of the re- 
cently premiered Stravinsky Threnc in its 
choice of text and in certain technical de- 
tails, it is not at all forbidding in souísd. 
lis relaxed use of 12 -tone schemes enables 
the composer to work out comparatively 
familiar choral textures. While the "Ses- 
tina" is to some extent caught up in its 
own technique, Krenek has, in this ¿arlier 
work, -bent technique to fit his own expres- 
sive ends. The result is a work of some 
length, but of, geuúine,if' austere beauty. 

It should be noted that. the excellent choir 
of men's and boys' voices is from East Ger- 
many. The fact that they do such a good 
job is another indication of the relatively 
traditional layout of the work. Still, it's 
quite an achievement from an area where 
"modern" and., most particularly 12 -tone, 
music is supposed to he rarely heard and 
performed. 

One of the most interesting aspects of 
this record. comes from the pairing of two 
dissimilar works by the sainé composer. 
They clearly demonstrate how little the "12 - 
tone" maneuvers have to do with the kind 
of music being written. Composing with 
12'tonei is a procedure which will not rive 
any particular results or styles' any snore 
than writing in a succesgion of keys will 
produee music that sounds like Beethoven. 
Both methods can lend coherence to a piece 
of music, a coherence which will make' it- 
self felt in time,if the music is good enough. 
But both can be put, to so many different 
uses that it is obvious that tlic basic es- 
sentials of style, personality, and communi- 
cation are to be found elsewhere. 

-Erie Salzman 

forntunces. This reacting of the Fourth 
abounds in subtleties of nuance and shad- 
ing. Silvestri obviously feels a deep love 
for the work and communicates it sen- 
sitively and convincingly. His handling of 
t'he third inurement-that meltingly Bo- 
hemian Allegretto gran{oso-is a model of 
grace and simplicity. This recording now 
moves to the top of the list as my preferred 
rendition of this captivating symphony. 

In the Crrrnarurl Overture Silvestri pulls 
out all the stops and gives us a reading full 
of fire. clash, and brilliance. 

Recorded sound is excellent, with many 
details of scoring coming through more 
clearly than ill any competitive issue. M. B. 

HAYDN: Symphonies No. 99 in E -flat: 
No. 100 in G Major ("Military"). Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, Eugene 'Ormendy. cond. Co- 
lumb:a ML 5316 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Not to be questioned 
Performance: Thoroughly satisfying 
Recording: Excellent 

A thoroughly delightful disc. Both coo; 
ductor and orchestra play with obvious 
galls]., and they have been splendidly abetted 
by the engineers. Mi. Orntandy's way with 
these Haydn symphonims is to play them 
with plenty of verve. Titus, the unusual 
second movement of the Military symphursy, 
with its percussion instruments, is kept 
moving, as is the, opeñing movement, with 
its lively tempo. This approach is partic- 
ularly in evidence In the minuet movements 
of both works, which avoid any suggestion 
of stodginess. 

Front the standpoint. of boils performance 
and recording, this dísc is highly recom- 
mended. D. R. 

LASSUS: Secular & Religious Choral 
Works-II grave de'l'ete; Matona mia cara; 
Occhi piangefe; Ardi, si, ma non tamo: 
Echo Song; Audite nova: Ich weiss mir ein 
Maidlein; Baur, Baur: Je I'aime bien; La 
nuict froide et sombre: Gallons qui parterre; 
Von Morgens fruiah mit Gottes Lob; Selig 
istt der auf Gott rein Hoffnung setzet; Wie 
lang. O Gott, in meiner Not: Timor et tre- 
mor; Trlstis est anima mea: Gustate et vi 
date. Swabian and Grischkat Chorales. Hans 
Grischkat cond. Vox DL 380 $4.98 

Musical Interest: 16th Century gems 
Performance: Good and bad 
Recording: Outstandingly good 

Despite the value, both musically and 
historically, of the works recorded Isere. en- 
thusiasm must, unfortunately, be tempered 
because of the uneven quality of the per- 
formances. True, the populár "Echo Song" 
has vitality and a nice forward drive; the 
singers are quite responsive to the inter- 
pretive demands of the conductoi, and the 
style is generally apposite. However, the 
amateurish quality of the voices is apparent 
in suds works as Occhi piangefe and La 
maid! /roide et sombre. Moreover, le l'aínte 
bien suffers from faulty intonation, while 
the popular ii'atoita mia cara is done with a 
heavy band and without much imagination. 
'Fite sacred works in general faré better. 

The recording, however, is outstanding 
for its fidelity and clarity. Too bad that 
ihc-perforntanees are not better.. D. B. 

LASSUS: St. Matthew Passion Friedérike 
Sailer (sopr"ano), Margarete Bence (oltol, 
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Naan Poeld (tenor), August- Messtheler. 
(bass) with Swabian Chorale,..' Hans Grisch- 
kat cond. Vox DL 400 $4.98 

Musical Interest: See below 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: Ideal 

First, let it he said that it. would he dif- 
ficult to imagine a f ner performance of this 
music than the one on this disc. The sill(' 
voices arc all, excellent, and the. chorus 
sounds fine. So does the conducting. The 
recording, also, Would be difficult to 

prove. 
But it must also be slid thatthe contri:. 

butious of the solo group and the choru_-- 
as beautifully as they are written and as 

exquisitely as they are performed, arc so in- 
frequent and brief as to he hardly more 

z than "teasers." Lassus has allotted the 
overwhelming portion of this work to ad 

unaccompanied tenor-and to an unac- 
companied buss, Ppr the b,.rtee parr of nn 

hour. therefore, one hears the story chanted 
in Latin. by the tenor. whose music is too 
much limited to the repetition of a single 
phrase! 

For t(Ñ listener tó whom the religious 
aspect is most important, diese objections 
Will not apply. since the text is sung with 
utmosi clarity (aside from the German 
habit of pronouncing the Latin word "qui" 
as ''knee") and the jacket contains both 
the Latin text.aisíl the English translation: 
As a purely ertrsierrl experiences however, 
this listener must frankly admit 'that he 
found the work so downright boring that 
it was only his sense 'f duly its a reviewer 
that enabled hint --nay. forced him to listen 
to the entire }york. This, incidentally, from 
on(; who is devoted to early music. 

This rhport is hot made without mired 
feelings. -After -all, Yox and the perform- 
ers have taken it upon themselves to make 
available to us, an all4butunknown work, 
and they have dcrromplisherl their task sir, 
perbly. If Ilse result .sounds like the sort of 
thing )hat interests you, then please in- 
vestigate this disc, despite the personal 
dpinions -expressed here. D. R. 

MAHLER: Das Lied, von dar Erde. Graco 
Hbffinenu (contralto), Helmut Melchart 
(tenor), with Symphony Orchestra of the 
Southwest German Radio, Baden-Baden, 
Hens Rosbaud, cond, Yoe PL 10,910 $4.98 

-Musical Interest; Very high 
Performance: Good-with reser'vatiorís 
Recording; Excellent 

This is the rich-est.-sounding Das Lied r;oia 

der Erde on records, and the only version 
confined to two LP sides (almost 63" min- 
utes of musicl -substantial considerations 
in any case. Happily, the artistic accom- 
plishment, is ai,o very attractive. Rosband 
is a knowing and sure -handed conductor, 
whose only evident weakness is to over- 
power his soloists with bursting revelries 
of orchestral sound, (This is particularly 
noticeable in the second movement.) Bruno 
Walter, whose approach was altogether 
more reposeful, Weyer lost sight of this vital 
balance in his now classic recording with 
Ferrier, Patrak ar.d the Vienna Philliar- 
moriic (London A-4212). On the other 
hand, the orcltcstt.ral interlude of Abschied' 
Oast movement) is tremendously exciting 
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gin' Ilse Rosliaud treátmcnt. more so titan 
any competitive version known to rue-yet 
who would pressintc to question Walter's au- 
thority in his interpretation? 

Both soloists are coinntenciably musical 
but seldom inspiring or vocally distin- 
guished. Grace Hoffmann is a youn_A.mer- 
ieanh of growing international stature, who, 
with more. expe)ience, }vill rhnibt.less sue, 
ceed in turning her attractive voice into a 

more responsive and expressive instrument. 
Melchcrt's tone are powerful its a very um: 

.subtle way --he falls considerably short. of 
what Patzak achieved in this music ívithtt 
voice of straining range and limited "power 
but with the insight and resources of a sea 

-soiled veteran. G. J. 

:MAHLER: Symphony No. I ín D Me- 
jor. London Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir 
Adrian Boult cond. Everest LPBR-6005-$3:98 

Musical Interest: Great score! 
Performance: Exceptional 
Recording: Super 

The importance of engineering for an 
outstanding record is amply proved 3iere. 
Comparison 'of this Boult version to com- 
petitors puts Everest technically for, fair 
ahead. Interpretation is another snorter, but 
happily in tisis department Sir Adrian ,(silo 

.has sadly disappointcdh this reviewer on 
other labels) turns 'in a sensitive perform. 
anise. He does nor scald the heights 
achieved by Bruno Walter on the historic 
Columbia release of several years,ago (SL - 

STEREO `MARCH ii r THE WORLD 
ny.."s^ Astirring selection of the world's most rousing 

o o.; 
,,,,,,,,,e.- .,._,,,-y marches In superlative stereo that has to be 

Li -e-- ' , `'' I } heard ter be believed! Capt. -Gerhard Schorr 
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i «.qó3 In, marches by Sound, Eiger, Arnold, Fucik and 
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218), nor does he quite match the furious 
passion of Kletzki's-fihale on Angel (35180) 

with the Israel Philharmonic. But so far as 

detail and outline go, Boult accomplishes 
more in this new issue than either. The 

first movement on other versions cannot 
compete with the thrilling detail contained 
in Boult's performance. Yet all is -full and 

resonant. Boult takes the Lándler dance 
movement with more vigor and speed than 
Kletzki or Walter and fails only to keep up 

with competition in the exquisite third 
movement: Here the winds are of para- 
mount importance if the quixotic tongue- 
in-cheek humor is to be preserved. But 

Boult concentrates more on percussion and 
on the string line. 

The finale goes well indeed, and if not 
as vividly set forth as Kletzki, or as ma- 

jestically as Walter, it does go forward 
with splendid momentum. In the pages 
where the orchestra explodes in fury, this 
comes off i0it$nrnr rüstnrr.ion, and the wood- 
wind and middle strings are heard 'in clear- 
est detail. I cannot praise enough the en- 
gineering skill evidenced on this LP, but 
please don't buy it just to show off your 
lti ft set. J. T. 
MENDELSSOHN: Songs (see COLLEC- 

TIONS) 

MOZART: Wind Serenade in B -flat 
(K. 3611. Eastman Wind Ensemble. Fred- 
erick Fennell cond. Mercury MG 50176$3.98 

Musical Interest: Tops 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Superb 

Here is a recording that is so realistic 

that it took several minutes for me to con- 

vince myself that it was not stereo! Add 
to that a virtuoso performance, and the 
fact that this is an unusual work-scored 
for twelve wind instruments and double- 
bass-with an exquisite slow movement and 

delightfully humorous finale-and it's no 
wonder that this disc can he recommended 
without reservation. D. R. 

RESPIGHI: Antiche aril e danze-Suite No. 
3 (see COLLECTIONS) 

SCHOECK: Songs (see COLLECTIONS) 

SCHUBERT: Songs (see COLLECTIONS) 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Quintet for Piano 
and Strings, Op. 57, and String Quartet No. 
I, Op. 49. Dmitri Shostakovich with the 
8éethóven Quartet; Komitas Quartet. Van- 
guard VRS 6032 $4.98 

SHOSTAKOVICH: String Oitartet No. 
2, Op. 69; and String Quartet No. 3, Op. 73. 
The Beethoven Quartet: the Tchaikuvsky 
Quartet. Vanguard VRS 6033 $4:98 

Musical Interest: Worth your attention 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recordings: Good 

'It was in 1938 that Shostakovich turned 
his attention to the string quartet. His first 
venture into the field, the Quartet No. 1, 
0p. 49, is a light -textured work, suggestive 
of the díuertimenti from the period of 
Haydn and.Mozart. TIte Second Quartet is 
more serious in feeling. Its slow movement 
is unusual in -that it contains a long, rhap- 
sodic solo for first violin, suggestive of He - 

from 
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brew cantillatibn. It is a very beautiful 
movement, revealing. a facet of the com- 
poser's personality that 1 have never ex- 
perienced elsewhere. The finale is a set 
of variations on a theme rather similar to 
one by Moussorgsky in .Doris Godonnov. 

For the first two movements of his third 
essay in the string quartet form, Shostako- 
vich returns to an easy-going, alntost:jocose 
style. The scherzo. is vigorous and march - 
like. The fourth and fifth movements; which 
are connected, are serious and lyrical. 

The Quintet, while it blazes no new 
trails, is a very gratifying work. The long, 
slow fugue may bring to mind the opening 
of Beethoven's Op. 131, with its meditative 
quality, 

It should be said that one of Shostako- 
vich's trade marks-a scherzo that seems to 
suggest a street parade-is present in each 
of these chamber works. To these ears, it 
is one of the less glorious aspects of his 
music. 

All performances are fine examples of 
chamber Music playing. Clearly the twelve 
players who make up the personnel of the 
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky and Komitas Quar- 
tets are obviously first rate musicians. 

Incidentally, the Quintet is played by the 
very saute performers who introduced the 
work in 1940, namely, the Beethoven Quar- 
tet, with the composer at the piano. The 
performance can, therefore, be assumed to 
be authoritative. Indeed, it is very well 
played, and a special word should be said 
for the control demonstrated in the very 
soft, broadly sustained _fugue. 

Both recordings are nicely balanced and 
tonically satisfying. The one weak spot in 
the recording, as such, ís the sound of the 
piano, which -is not up to the best standard. 

D. R. 

R. STRAUSS: Capriccio (complete oA- 
eraj. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf (soprano]-The 
Countess; Eberhard W6chter (baritone)- 
The Count; Nicolai Gedde (tenor)-Fla- 
mend; Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (barirone)- 
Olivier; Hans Hotter (bass)-Let Roche; 
Christe Ludwig (mezzo.soprano)-Cloiron: 
others. The Philharmonic Orchestra. Wolf- 
gang Sawallisch cond. Angel 3580 3 12" 
$15.94. 

Musical Interest: Adventiirous 
Performance: Extravagant 
Recording: Par for the course 

Capriccio was Richard Strauss's farewell 
to the operatic stage. It grew out of his 
preoccupation with an age-old problem- 
the relationship of words and music in 
opera-and was molded into final shape 
after three years of dedicated collaboration 
with his friend, conductor Clemens Krauss, 
the litter cast this tirite in -the uncharacter- 
istic role of the librettist. In more ways 
than one this was the last word Strauss 
uttered on the subject of opera, and the 
title Ise chose was singularly appropriate- 
no one but an exceedingly famous, success- 
ful and -independent composer could allow 
himself a "caprice" of this sort. 

t'I would like td do something unusual, a 
treatise on dramaturgy"-wrote Strauss to 
Clemens Krauss at the outset of their col- 
laboration-and Capriccio turns out exactly 
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that. Set ín 1775, al the tinic, of Glue's 
far-reaching reforms, it deals with drama- 
ticat and musical problems affecting oper- 
atic production through the medium of 
"conversation," though the tone adopted by 
the protagonists is more didactic than con- 
versational. There is a "story" of sorts, in- 
volving a poet -and a composer, both in love 
with a'channing and sophisticated countess 
who, three hoursdater, reaches the not very 
startling conclusion that she loves them 
both --"~Words a'ud music are fused into 
one." 

Capriccio is an intricate and ingenious 
disquisition calling for an interplay of 
ñieticulorts discipline between singers and 
orchestra. As a mirror of Strauss's coulposi: 
tional craft it calls for unbounded admira- 
tion. It is full of pointed a7lusi"ttns to classic 
traditions, Cluck's reforms, quotes Con- 
perin, Ránteau, a bit of Verdi, several 
themes of early Strauss, and, spoofs-not 
successfully -the clichés of Italian opera. 
It demands the listener's rapt attention and 
colnpfcte concentration, with eyes glued on 
the Iibretto. But what it offers in exchange 
leaves us somewhat shortchanged. There 
is a cold aloofness, a lack of emotional in- 
volvement about the work 'y'rhicli cannot he 
offset by ,the intellectual stimulations. Tó 
be perfectly blunt about it, viewed in the 
ópera house tinder normal conditions Cap. 
riccio weiulcl be found static, loquacious 
and dull. 

lnt+vitably rtliere are moments when the 
composers genius is allowed to emerge 
from under the hat'laga of verbélizing. 
Most of these occur during the last hour. 
There is. a clever and inventive vocal en- 
semble engaging eight servants-in contrast 
to another and less successful ensemble 
with eight principals which precedes it- 
an exquisite orchestral interludé toward the 
end of Side 5, and the famous concluding 
scene in which the Countess suns up the 
lessons learned as the "opera's" themes are 
woven into a delicate orchestral backdrop. 
Even the haunting harmonies of Der Rosen.- 
kanalier's "presentation scene" seem to 
raise, their heads fleetingly; making one 
wish Strauss liad not allowed craftsmanship 
to- triumph over inspiration. 

Angel has gathered a_glittering cast for 
this enterprise. Even the secondary roles 
arc entrusted to singers of the' caliber of 
Anna Moffo, Rudolf Christ and Karl 
Schmitt -Walter. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf iras 
the delightful concluding scene all to her- 
self and makes the -most of what isthe only 
vocally grateful role in the score. As her 
brother, the lighthearted Count, who does 
not allow his mind to be troubled by mu- 
sical problems,' Eberhard Wiichter discloses 
strong vocal gifts which are not yet mated 
with a comparable dramatic mastery- Con- 
trariwise, Hans Hotter, who has the ques: 
tionable distinction of delivering Capric- 
,cia's longest monologue, performs with im-. 
press -We dramatic command but little tonal 
beauty. Fischer-Dieskau is ideally cast as 
the poet Olivier. It would he unjust, how- 
evcr, to expect that the 'glow with which 
lie elsewhere illuminates the poetry of 
Coethe and Heine should work the same 
ritagic in CIemens Krauss's prosody,' Con-- 

sidcrirrg that his part Contains some glar- 
ingly anti -vocal writing Gedda does cred- 
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ilably as the composer, and Christa Ludwig 
is perfect as the coquettish ,Clairon. 

The delicate overture (for string sextet) 
and lire enchanting interlude are a credit 
to Sawallisch's leadership. Elsewhere he 
keeps things geiog under complete control, 
and if the long vocal ensembles (Sitie 4) 
in which eight principals chaster, chuckle 
and chirp simultaneously strike the lis- 
tener as noisy confusion, it -is hardly the 
conductor's fault. The recording is -gen- 
erally excellent, although the fast -changing 
.balances and dynamics compel an occa- 
sional falling off. There are moments where 
the sinters completely overpower the or-- 
chestra---ao unexpected phenomenon in the 
world of Richard Strauss. 

In sum-a work of daring invention and 

dedicated execution; a work which:will un- 
doubtedly bring increased enjoyment by re- 
peated listening-if there is an inclination 
to repeated listening. G. J. 

COLLECTIONS 
AL8INONI-GIAZOTTO: Concerto No. 

9 in C for two oboes; BASSANI.MA1= 
PIERO: Cenaane Amorose; RESPIGHI: 
Ahtielte. Aria dame-Suite No.' 3; VI- 
VALDI: Concerto in D. Ví?tuosi di Roma, 
'Renato. Fasano cond. Angel 45028 $3.98 

Musical interest: Gems of their períód 
Performance: Con amore 
Recording: Excellent 

This is the first ¡sine that I have ever 
heard Rcspiglii's Suite -of Ancient Airs and 
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Few operas, have been blessed with so com- 
pelling a book as "Regina" (the original was 
Lillian Hellman's taut shocker- "The Little 
Foxes"). And" few' productions of any opera 
have been dominated by a more fiercely 
vital heroine -than Brenda Lewis, who stars 
with the New York City Opera. Company 
in this -first, recording of Marc Blitzstein's 
chilling masterprece. 
MARC BLITZSTEIN: "Regina" (complete) - 
The New York 'City opera ,Company, 'with 
Brenda Lewis 03L-.260. O3S'-202.(stereo) 

GUARANTEED HIGH. IDELITY AND 
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS -BY 

LCoLuMB4iNI 
ColYmbla MaStervorkA'',29 M.r<nl Rot. 

Á ai.t+ion of Columbia Broadcasting SyAlém. Inc. 
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Dances performed by a small group of play- 
ers, but I am able to report that the music 
loses nothing, especially when it is played 
as beautifully as in this recording. 

13assani contributes some very sweet and 
delicate music, while the Vivaldi concerto 
is in dire felicitous style. ,that we have come 
to identify with him. 

The little-known Albinoni concerto'is one 
of the high points of the disc. First, it is 
deligltt'ft=1'musie. Second,,the clarity of the 
articulation on .the parts'of the oboists and 
the string' players alike falls deliciously 
upon the ear.' Ally worthy of mention is 
the "h,itz" of the strings in the clilsinr 
ntoi'ement.. A'fine disc, indeed. D.R. 

A MARIA STARER RECITAL-4CHU': 
BERT: Le Pastorelfa; Selígkeit; Du Bist die 
Ruh; Die Forelle; Der Hirt auf dem Felsen; 
MENDELSSOHN: Es weiss find riff es dock 
Keiner; Sb}lilfliéd: Ñeuo Liebe; Nachflied; 
Wandorliod; SCHOECK: Des bescheidene 
Wtitischleini Mit einem gemaiten , Band; 
Nachruf; Reiselied. With Kor("Enke1(piano) 
and Rudolf Gall,{clarinet), Decca PI 99:141, 

$3.98. 

Musical Inferest:'Seldom recordedLiedéf 
Performance: Expert and charming 
Recording: Adequate 

Misria Stader's interpretive 'art and cole- 
.ratura skill are blended here in a rather 
special kind of song recital which yields 
many pleasures. First of all, we have five 
delightful Mendelssolm songs. performed to 
perfection, which are otherwise not avail- 
able on. records. Likewise, there -is- Schu- 
bert's unique Der Hirt auf rim Felsen, 
made mentor -able ín the past by Elisabeth 
Schumann's and Dorothy Maynor'x famous 
records but out of reach for today's lis- 
teners. Acquaintance with_ the, lyric art of 
Otltntar Sehoeck-(1886-1957) is also a'de- 
cided'' gain, and particularly interesting )n 
nits context. for die Swiss composer's Mich - 
.ref is clearly Mendelssahn-inspired, while 
Reíselied is just as clearly Schuberiian. 
Schoeck. though considerably younger than 
either Hutto Wolf or Richard' Strauss. evi- 
dently pursued a less adventurous approach 
in his aim to carry on the tradition of .the 
German Lied. 

The soprano rises to -the -technical' chal- 
Ienges of the program; and her delivery is a 
constant listening delight.,A certain amount 
of monotony, however, is an almost un- 
avoidable concomitant to -such a specialized 
recital. And in the majestic De. bist die 
Ruhr, which would bring the desired variety, 
she does not. command the needed weight 
of tone or intensity. 

Krirl Engcl's excellent accompaniment, is 
not given the sound ít deserves, and the 
record' surfaces are not entirely noise -free. 
The liner Iaudably attempts to describe the 
songs, hut there ís no substitute' for full 
texts when it comes, to LieTder. G. J. 

BEETHOVEN: Varletióñs pit 'Mozart's 
"Dei Ivfánnern";, LOCATELLI: Somata 'in D 
Major; FRESCOBALDI: Toccata in D:Me¡or. 
Antonio Janigro (cello), Citrlo Zecchi, Eu- 
genio BegnoD (piano). Westm7nster XWN 
18719 '$4.98:; 

Musicol Interest: Appealing 
Performances: Masterly 
Recording: Fine 

Here ís a pleasant -recital of cello music, 

even though two of the three. works were 
not originually composed for that instru 
meat. Locatelli's sonata was apparently a 
work for the violin in its original setting, 
and the Frescolialdi is arse. a iranseription. 
However, thanks to Janigro's musicianship; 
Mitt is not aware of ,this. 

The opening movement of the Locatclli 
seems to cnd'several times, but the slow 
movement is very expressive, and the fina¡e 
has a delightfully easy-going air. until the- 
virtuosie coda. The . familiar Toccata of 
Frescobaldi has grandeur, and Beethoven's 
treatment of the melody from Mozart's 
Magic Flute is pleasant listening. The re- 
cording is clear and well-balanced. D. R. 

THE ROMANTIC MUSIC, OF TCHAI, 
KOYS KY. 
Andre Kostelanet-t ánd his.Orche-sire. with 
'Leonid Hombre., pianist. Columbia C2L I,t 

$7.96. 

Musical Interest: Good question! 
Performance: Juicy, even -over -ripe 
Recording: Ditto 

Two records, no less are required for 
this questionable enterprise. lit addition to 
the more or less expected excerpts from 

-such scores -as The Nutcracker, Steen Lake 
and 'Sleeping 13edaty. Kostelanetz beguiles 
(?) us with "trealments," truncated in the 
extreme, of "rapturous excerpts" fin the 
words of Colutnbih's anonymous annotator/ 
from, among other things, ,Francesca da 
Rimini, the Bflat Minor Piano Concerto,. 
and Romeo and Juliet. 

This will probably sell ire the hundreds of 
thousands, hut if you have any degree of 
musical sophistication, avoid. Columbia.C2L 
11. Wasted in the preces is some fine 
playing by Leonid Hambro óf a snippet 
from.th 'Piano 'Concerto No. 1. li'[. s. 

HARPSICHORDMASTERS OF' THE 
17tú CENTURY -- Frescobaldi: Toci:ata 
Prima '(Bk. Ii); Aria detta La Frescobalda; 
12 Partite ári a Aria of Ruggiero; Posquitii: 
Toccata on the Call of the Cuckoo; Partite 
diverse on "La Follia"; Rossi: Corrente 8; 
Corrente 7 & Toccata .10; A..Scariatti: Toe, 
cafe in A Major; Toccata in G Minor. 
Egida Giordani'Sartori (,harpsichord)- Epic 
LC' 3480. $3.98. 

Musical Interest: Captivating 
Performance: Completely idiomatic 
Recording: Excellent 

On every count, this ís on of file most 
appealing harpsichord recordings to,have 
cótne_tn my attention in many a moon. The 
music ís not Only historically important but 
,delightful to listen to as well. Experience, 
for example, the power of -the -LA Mdjor Toc- 
cata by Scarlattf and you will hear one of 
the sources of the grandeur"of Bach's fa- 
r/Sous Toccata for organ. Or put -the stylus 
down at the end, of side 1 and he atnaxccl 
by the chromaticism of Rossi's music. As a 
further bonus, Pastptini's "Toccata on the 
Call of the Cuckoo" turns out to be the 
original of music, that Respighí used In his 
suite The Birds. 

The harpsichordist has shown wonder- 
ful imagination ín matters of registration; 
with some beautiful and varied tonal re- 
sults. Add to this the excellent recording, 
and it -is no wonder that this disc can be so 
highly recommended. 
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Reviewed by DAVID HALL, JOHN THORNTON and BERT WHYTE 

CONCERT 

9ARTÓK: Four Dirges. Isabelle 8yman 
(piano). Stereo Age C 4 $6.95 

Musical Interest: Rare Bartók 
Performance: Hard to define 
Recording: Poor 
Stereo Directionality: Plano on left mike 
Stereo Depth: Needs closer pickup 

The four dirges of Bartók, composed 
when be was 28 years old (1909) are hard 
to evaluate as recorded here for what ap- 
pears to be a processing fault- It sounds as 
though the master tapes were stretched in 
copying, for pitch is far from secure. 

The piano is afflicted with pedal noise, 
and the miking (or copying?) fails to 
encompass the nice `spring' of overtone that 
a well engineered piano recording should 
have. I must admire Stereo Age for its 
courage in producing a tape with such a 
small commercial chance to survive. J. T. 

COPLAND: Billy The Kid-Ballet. Mor- 
ton Gould and his Orchestra. RCA Victor 
CCS 160 $8.95 

Musical Interest: A masterpiece 
Performance: Wonderful 
Recording: Thrilling 
Stereo Directionality: Well-balanced 
Stereo Depth: Full 

Mr. Gould displays his considerable con- 
ducting talents here, directing one of our 
best American ballets. He makes every page 
sound. The score is sad, tender, boisterous, 
reflective, angry, and Gould makes the most 
of all these moods without overdoing any- 
thing except the Capture Scene, which 
sound more like the Battle of the Bulge 
than a shootin' spree with a few cowboys. 
Very exciting hi-fi however, and you will 
find out if your woofer can take it during 
the few minutes when the pages are "per- 
cussive -forte?' In addition to the regular 
suite Gould gives us the seldom heard and 
very lovely Waltz from the dream sequence. 
Mr. Gould, please do some more like this, 
and let polished arrangements alone for a 
little bit. We need more conducting and 
playing of this high order for American bal- 
let and much other American music. J. T. 

STRAUSS: Voices of Spring, Cham- 
pagne Polka. Roses From The South. Min- 
Anat. 1959 

neapolis Symphony Orchestra, Antal Dorati 
cond. Mercury MVSS-41 $7.95 

Musical interest: Hi -fl Strauss 
Performance: Perfunctory 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Not too close either 

Dorati has made some topnotch record- 
ings with the Minneapolis Symphony and 
the sound Mercury has captured in North- 
rup Auditorium has made a fine reputa- 
tion for the company. But even with such 
superb engineering, Dorati on this tape 
sounds tired and bored with Strauss. Even 
if the notes are in full hi-fi splendor, where 
is the sense of enchantment? The polka is 
lifeless, and only Roses from the South 
gets any kind of lively treatment J. T. 

STARLIGHT CHORALE [Famous Cho- 
ruses from the Opera1-Bizet: Carmen- 
March and Chorus; Wagner: TannhSuser- 
Pilgrims' Chorus; Verdi: II Trovatore--An- 
vil Chorus; Wagner: Lohengrín-Wedding 
March; Gounod: Faust-Waltz & Chorus; 
Puccini: Madame Butterfly-Humming Cho- 
rus: Gounod: Faust-Soldiers' Chorus; Verdi: 
Aida -Triumphal March. Roger Wagner 
Chorale and Hollywood Bowl Symphony Or- 
chestra. Roger Wagner cond. Capitol 2F 
40 $12.95 

Musical Interest: Opera pops 
Performance: Full-bodied 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Remarkable 

Here is a sure winner. Combine the fine 
voices of the Roger Wagner Chorale with 
the Hollywood Bowl Symphony in pieces 
like the Pilgrims' Chorus from Tann.- 
Moser, the Triumphal March from Akin, 
the Anvil Chorus from It Troiiatore and 
other operatic choruses of similar persua- 
sion, enrobe ít all with wide range stereo 
sound, and such an assertion is easy to 
understand. Choral works are consistently 
effective for stereo and with the expert, 
tasteful recording afforded this group, the 
illusion of presence is remarkable- While 
direction and instrumental positioning is 
readily apparent on this tape, one is not 
as aware of these as usual because of the 
magnificent breadth of the choral sonority 
and its airy spaciousness. 

I sense that the recording techniques 
used on this tape are'far from "straight"; 
there is plenty of the deliberate control of 

All+apes reviewed here ere 2 -track, 71/2 ips. 

the type common with multi -mike pick- 
ups- However the engineers have exercised 
remarkable taste. At any rate the result 
is big, exciting stereo sound of excel 
tional clarity and balance. You've prob- 
ably played this type of music on discs 
time and again but T'll guarantee, when 
you play this music in stereo, you will get 
an emotional impact quite beyond any ex- 
perience you've ever experienced with 
discs! B. W. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

DIDN'T IT RAIN-Evelyn Freeman con- 
ducts the Exciting Voices, Old Ark's A- 
Moverin'; Let Us Break Bread Together; Steal 
Away; Didn't It Rain; Deep River; Go Down 
Moses; All God's Chillun; Lord, I Want To 
Be A Christian; Well, I Couldn't Hear No- 
body Pray. Bel Canto ST8/46 $9.95 

Musical Interest: Great traditionals 
Performance: Too slick, over -arranged 
Recording: Excellent excepting close bass 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Nice and full 

Like the Bach purist who resents orches- 
tral transcriptions of the JSB masterpieces, 
and the classicist who acorns pops adapta- 
tions of Tchaikovsky and Grieg, I must 
join for a moment the charmed ranks of the 
snobs who take a dim view of Hollywood - 
type arrangements of our great spirituals. 
Having been raised in the Deep South my- 
self, many wonderful memories come flood- 
ing back whenever spirituals are sung. The 
subtle and rich changes of harmony, the in- 
dividual on -the -spot vocal improvisations, 
the spirit that can seize a group of colored 
folk as a spiritual festival gets rolling, can 
provide an unforgettable experience. Only 
a banjo was used, in those days, sometimes 
a squeeze -box, but most of the time, nothing 
at all, just pure beautiful a cappella. So, 
here Tommy Roberts and Evelyn Freeman, 
both familiar with the great beauty of tra- 
ditional presentation, surround these mar- 
velous old spirituals with over -written ar- 
rangements, and spoil everything. If this is 
because commercial requirements dictate, 
that spirituals must be slickly presented 
with a very strong bass beat, then all is un- 
derstood. 

Several times the group does come close 
to real inspiration, as in moments of Didn't 
It Rain, Lord, 1 Want to Be a Christian, 
and Well, 1 Couldn't Near Nobody Pray. 
Bus that glorious spiritual Let Us Break 
Bread Together is ruined by tricks. Holly - 
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wood wins again. Recording is excellent, 
and the group sings together well. J.T. 

MUSIC FOR BANG, BAAROOOM, 
AND HARP. Dick Schory's New Percussion 
Ensemble. National Emblem March: Báio; 
Way Down, Yonder In New Weans; Ding 
Dong Polka; April In Paris; Holiday In A 
Hurry; Buck Dance; Duel Of The Skins: Typee: 
RCA Victor CPS -203 $8:95 

Musical interest: For percussion fans 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Better titan most 
Stereo Directionality: Sharply divided 
Stereo Depth: Warm and full 

RCA Victor says Mr. Scliory's ensemble 
represents the t'Biggest Battery of Percus- 
sion West of Cape Canaveral." 1 believe it. 
There are easily more than 150 elements in- 
volved. All the regular, plus a high count 
of irregular-like antique finger cymbals; 
an anvil, assorted sound effects, auto horns, 
Boka-Dik-Dok cymbals, chromatic cowbells 
(think if poor Bessie -had to wear one 
around her bovine neck) and, strangest of 
all, a tuned brake drum, and a manifold, a 

real beauty from a 1936 Chcvvy. You would 
think that all this would lead to just a jum- 
ble of involved rhythm, and a great deal of 
noise. Well, youtre right! 

But tlfe ensemble makes a lot, of musical 
sense at the same time. The arrangements 
are skillful, and Mr. Schory very wisely 
sets a clean melodic line in ntrtst of the 
numbers. You wouldn't expect a percussion 

group playing a couple of hundred instru- 
ments to sound as peaceful as a shepherd's 
]ripe quartet. hut the noise is never confus- 
ing. Expertly engineered so that the per- 
cussion never blasts or overloads. The boys 
have a wonderful time, and so will you 
when you listen- J, T. 

TAKE FIVE-Larry Fotine and his Beal 
Street -Buskers. Yes, We Have No Bananas; 
Oh!: Goodbye Blues; Rink Tink Piano Man; 
Old Time Movies; Take Five: Mama's Gone 
Goodbye; Slow- Freight -,Fascination Rag. 
Bel Canto STN/45 $9.95 

Musical interest': Térrific Dixieland 
Performance: These boys are gone 
Recording: Brother! 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Even better 

Man! 
Thie heals Mr, Fotine he done g-athered 

hisself a wild clarinet, a real mean sound- 
ing trumpet, a base with the mos' solid heat 
you ever heard; a man on the skins who's 
with le all the way, slick trombones, a 
honky-tonk piano, and a little ole' banjo 

. and these 'call boys has themselves a 

tinte. .. . It was malt pleasure to review 
their first Bel Canto stereo disc and tape 
of Plain Vanilla way last fall, and it was a 
real joyful experience: Alt, been waitih' 
ever.since for Bel Canto to issue eumethin' 
else with these Beal Street Brethren, and 
this is it. Front start to finish, from a rol- 
licking "Yes, !Pe Have No-" to the razzde- 
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why 
professionals 

Choose 
the 

Sound engineers select the Roberts because its 
recording and playback features fulfill the highest 
standards of professional performance. Precision 
elements that make for smooth, controlled operation 
are Roberts calibrated V.U. meter, exclusive, new 
MULTI -RASE HEAD (for full track erase in stereo 
recording) and hysteresis synchronous motor. 
Responding faithfully from 40 to 15,000 CPS, the 
Roberts satisfies discriminating audiophiles in 
their most exacting listening and recording needs. 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS inc. 
1028 K, -La Brea Avenue, Hollywood 38, California 

.4"f(3 l\ 
T 

STEREO 'RECORDER 

134950 
NOW! RECORD IN STEREO 

ROBERTS MATCHING 
RECORDING AMPLIFIER 
PROVIDES IDEAL SECOND CHAN- 
NEL PLAYBACK AND RECORD, 
COMPLETE WITH ROBERTS 
RECORDER 

$4990° 

dazzle of Fascination Rag, this heals tape is 
the best Dixieland playin' this side of that 
old Mason Dixon (even if it was made in 
Culver City?). Mr. Fotine has mighty 
clever arranging. and a group of players 
called "Buskers'- who put to shame most of 
these heals other bands. There is plenty of 
originality, tots of musicianship. and a beat 
and roeetit rncss and a -spirit end a way 
that just got my review:Me corpuscles goin' 
like this chain reaction they speak of. 

You ever see the, old silents in the days 
when the house organist used to sit and 
watch the flicker and improvise as the reels 
went by? You recall 'one standard theme 
that was always used when the burglar was 
contin' through the winder? (That's when 
the green filter was used on the flicks to 
make it night -tinge). The measures went 
:.aunt ... aunt ... DUM ... dum .. , 

DU1ICUMMMMMMIrf . . . duns" with a 

scream chord in the middle, Well, these 
"Husker," skers" us the: theme with all kinds of 
improvisation for Old Time Movies, ending 
with a cheerful swinging cry "Thass "all!" 
Then Rink Tinl- Man features a wonderful 
honky-tonk plane. ;1h éould jus' keep on 
an' on, Man, Just as soon as ah can get all 
these reviews off to Mr. Hall in New York 
Pm gonna Mice my neighbors in to hear 
my stereo get-up! You I:now what they are 
gonna hear! This quiet little ale' peaceful 
Lexington, Mass. street is goin' to JUMP! 
A wonderful tape for all you cats and kit- 
tens, too. Magnificently recorded by the 
way. Waste no time to wrap this up, the 
most satisfying Dixieland tape you' ever 
heart. J.T. 

HUGO WINTERHALTER GOES 
LATIN. Hugo Winterhalter acid his Orches- 
tra. ,Granada; Ecstasy; Delicado: Isabel's 
Dream; La Muneca Espanole; Valencia: 
Come Closer To Me; The Peanut Vendor; 
La Macarena. RCA Victor CPS -156 $8.95 

Musical Interest: Good Latin music 
Performance: Splendid 
Recordings Distorted right channel 
Stereo Directionality; Marred by above 
Storeb Depth: Good 

Ii'= good to have Mr. Winterhalter on a 
new stereo tape, for he is a top musician, 
an arranger of great ability, and a good 
conductor, His Latin -music presentation 
comes ofd very pleasantly, but is seriously 
handicapped by a poorly processed tape. 
Perhaps my review tape was just one of 
those things., and the distortion from the 
right channel is intermittent. Spatial pick- 
up is good over-all but with too much em- 
phasis on the left Me. Winterhalter intro- 
duces a 'number of his own, The Spañish 
Doll, which is interesting. 'His arrangement 
of Pérrrurt Vendor is tops, and Valencia is a 
star, too. You can almost always depend on 
Winterhalter to produce music and arrange- 
Ments of high order. He is more cónsistent 
than many of his more famous competitors. 

J. T. 

ELLINGTON INDIGOS featuring 
DUKE ELLINGTON and His Orchestra. 
Prelude To A Kiss; Solitude; Whore Or 
When; Mood Indigo; Tenderly, 
Columbia GCB 18 $7.95 
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Musical Interest: 2nd drawer Duke 
Performance: Suave 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directionality: Exaggerated 
Stereo Depth: Minimal 

OUT ON A LIMB featuring PETE 
RUGUOLO and His All -Stars. 
Don't Play The Melody; In A Modal Tone; 
Sunday, Monday, Or Always; ,Early Duke; 
Smoke Gets In Your' Eyes. 
Mercury MVS 3-7 $7.95 

Musical Interest: Coldly brilliant 
Performance: Coldly brilliant 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Directionality: Superb 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

STRAIGHT DOWN THE MIDDLE fea- 
turing the -SAUTER FINEGAN ORCHES- 
TRA. 
Surrey With The Fringe On Top; Paradise; 
Alright Already; Have You Met Miss Jones; 
Whirlpool; When A Woman Loves A Man; 
Scotch And Sauter; Straight Down The 
Middle. RCA Victor CPS 113 $8.95 

Musical Interest- Slick jazz 
Performance: Slick iau 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

Ellington in stereo is something to look 
forward to even if the results aren't 100 - 
percent perfect. The customary suavity, 
feeling for subtle instrumental color, and 
for drawing expressive melodic line are very 
much present here-most notably in Johnny 
Hodges's really inspired sax soloing in 
Prelude to a Kiss. Lovers of the Duke's curly 
Mood Indigo arrangement will be in for a 

surprise here. Our only reservation about 
this tape has to do with the treatment of 
sound for the stereo medium: In a band like 
Duke's, where blending has always played 
such an important role, it scents to us a 

shame to have so much sonic emphasis on 
separation iino the two separate channels 
Some center "fill" would have been most 
welcome! 

Pete Rugolo's Oat of a Limb is a sonic 
and musical tour -de -force any way you hear 
or look at it. What an equipment showpiece 
this tape is! There is a good deal of cold - 
eyed intellectualism at werk here, as in the 
canonic coda and dissonant ending of San: 
day, Monday, or Always; and the Early 
Duke parody strikes us as brilliant-and a 

little cruel. Surprise of the set ís In a Modal 
Tone, which ís nothing more nor less than 
experimental modernism stráight out of 
Wcbcrn and Stravinsky. Ted Macero has 
been doing the same sort of thing here in 
tile Fast. It's fascinating, a bít disturbi-ng, 
and makes. fine stuff for a musical guessing 
game. The sound, judged by stereo or any 
other standards, is fabulous. 

The Sauter -Finegan Straight Down the 
Middle Collection offers little of the fresh- 
ness and humor that the band had in its 
Doodletown Fifer Days. That's the trouble 
kvirh making a reputation (as did Raymond 
Scott and Reginald Forsyte years ago) with 
novelty arrangements, There is more man- 
nerism than style throughout most of this 
tape. Stereo recording here ís reasonably 
good, but lacks the striking presence and 
blend that marks such RCA Victor tapes_ as 
Billy Butterfield's They're Playing Our 
Song, D. H. 

WILD ABOUT HARRY featuring 
HARRY JAMES and His Orchestra. 
APRIL 1959 

Are you a recording engineer? 

- o, 
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`l No, I'm a plumber 
...but I know good recording tape" 

AUDIOTAPE, the thinking recordist's tape, gives you the full, rich 
reproduction so satisfying to the happy audiophile - be hedoctor, 
lawyer or Índian chief. Because behind every reel of Audiotape are 
two decades of research and development in sound recording. 

When you buy a reel of Audiotape you're getting the tape that's 
the professionals' choice. Why? For example, the machines that coat 
the oxides onto the base material are unique in this field - designed 
and built by Audio engineers who couldn't find commercial machines 
that met their rigid 'specifications. Then there's the C=slot reel - the 
fastest -threading reel ever developed. For that matter,. there's the 
oxide itself - blended and combined with a special binder that elim- 
inates oxide rub -off, 

There are many more reasons why the professionals insist on 
Audiotape. They know that there is only one quality of Audiotape. 
And this single top quality standard is maintained throughout each 
reel, and from reel to reel - fór all eight types 
of Audiotape. That's what makes 
Audiotape the world's finest magnetic 
recording tape. For recording engineers, 
doctors, garbage men, investment brokers, 
sculptors ... and plumbers! 

Manufactured by AUDIO DEVICES, INC. 
444 Madison Ave., New York 22, NewYork 

Offices in Hollywood & Chicago 
1-a01 ,dMlf 
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'Kinds LikeTho Blues; Blues For Lovers Only; 
Blues For Harry's Sake; What Am I Here For 
& 5 others'., Capitol ZC 29 $ 11.95 

Musical Interest; Broad 
Performance: Perfection 
Recording: Generally fine 
Stereo Directionality: Dandy 
Stereo Depth: Great 

I -tarry lames has been blowing trumpet a 

long time now, and around the country lie 
because more or less a fixture --a part of the 
Anserii an jars and pop music scene. As 
such there was probably a tendency to take 
hint for granted. A short listen to this tape 
of the great James and his horn will put him 
back in proper perspective as one of the 
really great talents on the trumpet and an 
important contributor to the lore of "swing?' 
In the past year or two Capitol has given 
us some of his good monophonic discs to 

sharpen our appreciation. But hearing him 
now in the magic of stereo is like a com- 
pletely new discovery. 

The stereo gives MI hui ii u body Ind 
"roundness" of tone never apparent. in even 
the very best monophonic round; the crew 
about hint comes alive in sparkling new col- 
ors of the musical palette. On this tape are 
nine original numbers mostly by Ernie Wii; 
kips. All are interesting and with a distinct 
Basie flavor abniu tltenu. Tile treatment lú -re 
is strictly Pie head style, with lots of Class 
reed arid. brass work liberally spiced with 
hard driving percussion and solo "rides" by 
Harry andflsis sidemen. 

Seuudwísc this is very high level tape, of 
the clese.np multi.ndike type with exeellrast 
directionality and depth control. Transient 
response is superb, and dynamics are éur- 
prisingly wide. The only fault I could find 
'Was that occasionally when. Harry and some 
of the ciiher brass would blow very hard, 
there weds overload distortion. A thoroughly 
enjoyable tape. B. W. 

HOLIDAY FOR TRUMPETS featuring 
WARREN RIME and His Five Trumpets. 
Warren's Blurs; Tile Song Is You; Holiday 
For Trumpets; Porky's Balled & 4 'others. 
Replica T 110 $7.95 

Musical Interest: A find 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Remarkable 
Stereo Directionality: Marked 
Stereo Depth: OK 

This is a most unusual little tape, that 
really ]gas lots of swing to it. Kime has -S 

crackerjack trumpeters that take off on 
"rides" en masse and really give us a spar- 
kling hi-fi display. The selections are all 
originals and arc well done, in the "big - 
band" manner. This is one of the hot re- 
cordings I've beard from a small label. The 
stereo effect is good. with brass disposed left 
and rhythm to the right, with the other in- 
struments about equally divided. The re- 
cording is exceptionally clean and deserves 
a brisk .sale. B.. W. ' MAX ROACH ON. THE CHICAGO 
SCENE-Max Roach Quintet. Shirley; Stómp- 
in' At The. Savoy:.Sporty.',Mereury MVS3-12 
$7.95 

Musical Interest: Whafinterest? 
Performance: Dull - 

Recording; Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: Unimpertánt 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Music recorded here should be seen when 
it's heard, to the tune of a hundred hab- 

tiling voices, the clink of glasses, and smoke, 
lots of smoke. You'll strain your eyes to see, 
your ears will be bombarded by all the 
yacking, and the drinks will dull your 
senses. On the tape, sans night club 
sound effects, the music and the perform - 
anee snakes you wonder why ,Mercury made 
it. Musically, it's bull to my ears anyway' 
you look at ít. Same old bash served on 
the same old dish. Engineering is adequate 
and thank you, Mercury, for the useful tech- 
nical information. A good idea. J.'I: 

THE' MUSIC MAN- 
Original Cast Recording featuring Barbera 
Cook, David Burns, and others with Chorus 
end Orchestra of the Broadway Production. 
Herbert Greene cond. Capitol ZF 41 $14.95 

THE MUSIC MAN- 
Highlights featuring FRED WARING, & the 
Pennsylvanians. Capitol ZC 55 $11.95 

THE. MUSIC MAN- 
Highlights featuring the New World Theatre 
Orchestra and Hollywood Sound Stage 
Chorus... Bel Canto STC 37 $7.95 

Musical Interest: And how! 
Performance: Original Cast hest it made! 
Recording: Capitol has it made both ways 
Stereo Directionality: OK, but where's 

the movement? 
Stereo Depth: Fine for ál1 

There's just no ghestion as'to which`is tops 
here-Ilse original cast tape. of course: it's 
marvelously sung and ruperhly recorded; 
and how the RocIe.Island travelling sales- 
men -on -a -train bit gains when spread out 
.across living room "stage" in stereo! Voices 
arc somewhat .favored over orchestra, bit! 
the balance is pretty close to what would 
be the cash in live theater performance., 
This,is A-1 -for our dough, even at the $14..95 
price. 

Fred (paring -offers more.smootlaness and 
perhaps a shad Ices spirit. In fact the 
whole filing sodnds a bit '`glee clubby-" in 
his treatment; .but the recording ,is gor- 
geous, and if anything better balanced -titan 
the original show tape." On the` whole, good 
value for`tlse,money. 

Bel Caitto at $7.9S offers the five most 
popular munhers from the show and in 
somewhat more modest choral -orchestral 
format, Sound and performance are OK, 
Intl if you want the real atmosphere of the 
Meredith Willson hit show, it's worth ,the 
extra money for either the original cast or 
Fred'Warittg tapes. D. H. 

STEREOPHONIC CONCERT feafur- 
ing RALPH MARTERIE and His Orches- 
tra. 
Happy Ballerina; I'1! See' You In My Dreams:, 
Mnmbocerto; Concerto; Eternally; Rhumba 
Concerto; Lonely Winter, Dancing Trumpet. 
Mercury MVS 2-27 $7.95 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Smooth and powerful 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Solos to -left 
Stereo Depth: Dandy 

Ralph Martcrie's big dunce hand gets a 

clean and straightforward stereo treatment. 
Effects aren't overdone; there's plenty -of, 
space In the recording and Marterié s omni- 
present solo trumpet is heard front left 
channel most óf the time. Fine playing but 
the arrangements are a bit lacking iii! vt- 
riety. D. H. 
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JAZZ 

REUNION-DAVE BRUBECK QUIN- 
TET. Dave Br-ubeck (piano). Paul Desmond 
(alto saxophone), David Van Kriedt (tenor 
saxophone), Joe Morello (drums), Norm 
Bates (bass). Strolling; Divertimento; Cho- 
rale & 5 others. 
Stereo-Fantasy 8007 $4.98 
Monophonic-Fantasy 3268 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Mostly for Desmond 
Performance: Mostly for Desmond 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

1Vltcn the polemics concerning the Bru- 
heck quest inn are ended, Pll predict there 
will be. a general agreement in retrospect 
that the major soloist of Ilse Urubeck units 
has been Paul Desmond. Desnumrl plays 
with more melodic. imagination and indi- 
viduality than not of his contemporaries 
and he swings notch more easily and in- 
fectiously than his leader. 

The value of Desmond is a1J the more 
marked in this set in which he can be com- 
pared with not only the enthusiastic, plod- 
ding piano of Urn beck but also wit Ii the 
quite ordinary tenor saxopltbnc of Dave 
Van Kriedt. The latter plays with con- 
sistent logic but his tone is dull and he 
lacks fire. The rhythm section-Morello 
and Bates-is very capable. 

The concept of this "rctwion" album is 
based on the experiments Van Kriedt, Diu - 
heck and others worked on in San Fran- 
cisco as long ago as 1946. The combina- 
tiu of music school exercises and jazz were 
static then (as the reissue of the Dave grip. 
bed; Octet, Fantasy 3239 shows). Lt these 
new originals and arrangements by Van 
Kriedt, the, fusions is somewhat less self- 
conscious and is looser but comes alive 
mainly in the work of Desmond, Morello 
and Bates. Several of the themes are attrac- 
tive, unit their written development is un- 
impressive. The stereo version is preferable 
because of the greater feeling of space and 
the consequent clarity of the inter -relating 
parts. N. 1-I. 

THE HERD RIDES AGAIN . . . IN 
STEREO featuring Woody Hermon. 
Northwesf Passage; Wildroot; Crazy Rhythm; 
Bijou & 8 others. Everett SDBR 1003 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
APRIL. 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

Ster-o-craft-a new label-comes through with "one of the most enjoy- 

able jazz records of the year" in Pee Wee Russell plays Pee Wee. - 
" . . a wide range of Pee Wee's creation and re-creation ... rhythm 

section is good and solid. . . . Highly recommended." (see p. 110) 

Decca has an outstanding and truly pleasing modern jazz album in 

Sal Salvador's Colors in Sound. - "The entire production is done in major 

league style . . . good band balance, good separation of sound, and a 

fine blend." (see p. 110) 

Columbia has an encore hit to its original cast album of Flower Drum 

Song, thanks to the excellence of the Andre Kostelanetz version-"a 
charming orchestral 'suite' that is performed with taste and imagination." 
(see p. 112) 

Performance: Eloquent 
Recording: Brittle 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Like the Chubby .Jackson LP, this is a 

big swing hand with modern soloists com- 
posed of graduates of Prof. Ilerntan's Jsaz 
School. Ilalf of the 1.P revives old Ilerman 
fasoilea. including Bijou, on which Bob 
Brookmeyer plays a magnificently moving 
trombone solo. and the other half is new,. 

The 
Herd 

-' Rides 
gain 

...In 
Stere.i 

The band sounds more exciting out the new 
charts, but the freely swinging Herman 
drive holds good for the entire album. Ever- 
est ís making very gootl.Stereo, with only a 

slight shrillness to compensate for, and ex- 
cellent solo placeuient. R. J. C. 

CHUBBY TAKES OVER featuring 
Chubby Jackson. Loch Lomond; A Ballad 
For Jai; Yes indeed: Woodshed & 8 others. 
Everest SDBR 1009 $5.98 

Musical Interest` Class -A swing 

Performance: Shouting 
Recording: Brittle 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Leading a topnotch crew of New York 
musicians. most of whom are alumni of the 
Herman Herds-and including Ernie Royal 
and Bob liroeknteyer-Chuh(ty Jackson has 
produced a swinging. exciting big band LP 
which is topnotch stereo as well. There 
are crane inventive arrangements, including 
a novel -treatment of When The Saints Go 
Marching In. Brookmeyer, in his solo spots 
throughout the LP, shows an entirely dif- 
ferent aspect of his personality than on Isis 
LPs with Giuffre or Mulligan. Bare, he is 
a wailing. big hand trombonist. This is one 
of the better big band LPs, and solid jazz. 

R. J. G. 

JAZZ IN 3/4 TIME featuring Max 
Roach. Lover: Liittle Folks; I'll Take Ro- 
mance: Valse Hot. Mercury SR 80002 $5.98 

Musical Intérest: Unusual 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Muddy 
Stereo Directionality: Erratic 
Stereo Depth: Variable 

When this album was first released mono- 
phonically, there seemed th he considerable 
reservation as to the value of a full LP of 
waltzes. Although there is a certain vte 
notnny. the album does prove that Ti time 
can swing and Sonny Rollins performs ex- 

cellently in his own composition, Valse Hot, 
but the rest of the band on this track and 
on the three others. does not settle into the 
waltz groote together and the result ii dis- 
appointing; doubly e:t ín stereo. The mono- 
phonic LP, incidentally, had six tunes, not 
four. R. J. G. 
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HANDEL IN 

WAR WICKS Hl RE 

kM 

In the village; church of Great Páckington, 
Warwickshire, England. .E. Pü ver Biggs re- 
cently found an organ designed and often 
played by Handel --the ideal one for record- 
ing the composer's 16,splendid Organ Con- 

-ccrtos. Volume 1 olthis 3 -part bicentenary 
-edition is already making high-fidelity history. 
.Here now ís the second in the series. 
HANDEL:Organ Concertos Nos. 7-1.2-E. Power 
131995, organist, with Sir Adrian Boult conduct - 
sing the London Philharmonic. Orchestra. 

K21 261 ' K2S 604 (stereo) 

-GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND 
-STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBIA 
® "Cnlsebi." "]suterwork." Q) M.reas Sty. 

A dlrl,len or Columbia aro.drastlna System. toe 

SHOW TUNES 
.IN STEREO JAZZ! 
Now-a series of Broadway show lUnes 
refreshingly arranged in modern jazz on 
,Omega disk! By Dick Marx with "flute and 

friends":,Dick on piano, Buddy'Collette on 
flute, Red Mitchell on bass, and other stars 
of jazz. Tunes include Guys & Dolls; Joey, 

Joey;, and Cool. 

MARX MAKES BROADWAY OSL2 

HI LOS IN STEREO OSL-1 

-Today's most exciting blend of high -low 
voices-- now flawlessly stereo -recorded, on 
Omega disk! 

JAll ROLLS: ROYCE OSL-5 

-By the Lighthouse All -Stars, featuring 
Howard Rurnsey, 'Bob Cooper, other greats. 

"Here is how jazz should be.presented 
rn stereo" --Leonard Feather. 

omega DISK 
STEREOPHONIC 

PRODUCED BY OMEGATAPE INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC 
;RECORDING CORP_ ._5906-SANTA.MONICA BOULEVARD 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
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PEE WEE- RUSSELL Plays. PEE WEE 
-Pee Wee Russell (clarinet), Nat Pierce 
(piano), Steve Jordan (guitar), Walter Page 
(bass), George Wattling (drums). Pee Wee's 
Song: Over The Rainbow; The Lady's fn Love 
& 5 others. Stere-O-Craft RTN-I05 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Very high indeed 
Performance; Pee Wee is unique, 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good for a quartet 

This is one of the most enjoyable jazz 
record's of the year. Pee Wee is finally be- 
ing recognized as one,df the most intensely 
creative clarinetists ín jazz history. His 
solos, usually reflect a brilliant and acutely 
sensitive contpesitional sense. In addition 
there are Pee-Wee'swarnith, wry' but gentle 
wit, and unerring rhythmic pulse. 

The album encompasses, a wide range of 
Pee Wee's creation ,and re-creation-from 
It is own touching Pee /P'ee's Song to the 
hotly assertive The -Lady's In Love. The 
rhythm section is good and solid. The al - 
bunt is available in stereo only. r would 
have preferred -Pee Wee in llte middle in- 
stead of oirtheleft. Highly recommended. 

v. n. 
- COLORS IN SOUND featuring the 
Sal Salvador Quartet with brass. What 
Is There To Say; Easy Living; Spring Will Be A 
Little Late This Year: Yesterdays & 7 others. 

Stereo-Dacca DL 79210 $5.98 
Monophonic --Dacca DL 9210 $4.98 

'Musical Interest: Top notch,modcrn;iazz 
Performance: excellent 
Recordiñg: Great 
Stereo Directionality: Dramatic 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

This is a surprise LP, Guitarist Salvador 
and bassist George Roumanis deserve praish 
for producing one of the best collections 
of modern jazz in some months and Dacca 
full thanks for recording it so well. There's 
some slight surface noise but the music. is 
so good, this is immaterial. There's a good' 
band balance. good separation of sound and 
a fine blend. The tuba is very well recorded 
and the enti'té production is done in major 
league style. The music itself is pleasant 
wíjhout being bland, learns heavily -on tonal 
colors. but always swings movingly and is 
well played thi-oulhout. 

The music carries the monophonic LP 
nicely, although the stereo enhances it to a 
surprising degree. In either forlttat it 
should 'be investigated by jaza fans w'setlier- 
the-y are geared for stereo or not. It J. G. 

POPS 

BARBARA, COOK-SONGS OF :PER- 
FECT PROPRIETY (Seymour Barab-Dor- 
othy Parker/ with Instrumental Ensemble, 
-Abba Begin cond. Now At Liberty; Renuncia- 
tion; Social Note:. Lullaby; Sympton Recital 
& 19 others. 

Stereo-Urania U$D 1020 $5.95. 
Monophonic-Urania UX 113 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Variable 
Performance:' Admirable 
Recording; Splendid stereo presenéé; 

terrible mono 
Stereo Directionality: Unneceisary 
Stereo Depth:- Satisfactory 

Credit Urania with. attempting something 
different by presenting the gifted 13arhara 

is 

-3 

71,4'rn4t', í.6a 

d f C (', I , f 4,5n`{'' , 

'xi, /4.4.{ 

Cook in a collection of wry; witty poems by 
Dorothy Parker set to music by -Seymour 
Bara(l. Unfortunately, however, it ís Mr. 
Borah who contributes to the 'debit side 
by a certain heaviness and lack of melody 
in a good deal of his York. Not all of it 
certainly; the title piece. Ultimatum, The 
False Friends and a few others have re- 
ceived' deft musical ,settings but- for the 
.most- part whatever -appeal the- selections 
possess are due to the outstanding skills of 
Misses Parker and Cook. 

The monophonic recording sounds -as if 
someone had placed a wet sheet between 
Miss Cook.and the microphone. S. G. 

THE FABULOUS ARRANGEMENTS 
OF TOMMY DORSEY IN Hi -FI featuring 
THE TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA star- 
ring WARREN'COVINGTON. Song ofIndia;. 
Opus Onot-'5wanee River & 9 other's. 

Stereo-Dacca DL 78802 $5.98 - 

Monophonic-Daces DL 8802 $3.98 

- Musical Interest: A ghost story 
Performance: Skilled 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

This is another "ghost" hand like the 
Ray _McKinley led "Glenn Miller Orches- 
tra." Trombonist Warren Covington's "Tom= 
my Dorsey Orchestra" is based on the 
Tommy Dorsey book (some of it "up- 
dated") and new material. 

The present album is all from tbe,old. 
Diirséy repertoire. The playing is compe- 
tent but the band lacks the supple flexibil- 
ity' of Tolniny's hest units and, ín tact, is 
rather heavy-footed at' times. Covington 'is 
a capable soloist. but despite the notes, is a 

long way from the masterly fluency of 
Tommy. 

The hand sounds much more stimulating 
and "present" in the 'welt -balanced, spa- 
cious stereo version. Musically, however, 
the band, is.still insubstantialas ghosts are 
by -nature. N. H. 

BOPPIN' AT THE 'HOP-LAWSON- 
HAGGART RO.CKIN' BAND. Bye, Bye Love; 
Yancey Special; Pinetop's Bogie Wooqie 
& 9 others. Deeca DL 78801 $5.98 ' 

Musical Interest: None 
Performanco: 'Deliberately bad 
Recording; All too clear 
Stereo Directionality; Gold 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Trumpeter Yank 'Lawson and bassist Bob 
Waggon plus unidentified accomplices. have 

JHIIFY REvffiwY 



made a rock and roll` dance album front 

several recent hits and a few older boogie- 

woogie- piano classics like Yancey Special. 
The result is dreadful. These big band 

alumni strain to achieve the neo -primitivism 
of the lesser rack and roll bands, and al- 

though some moments of music break 

'through, the musicians largely succeed hi 

their attempt. It's a wholly artificial set, 

and it's just as well the sideinch aren't 

identified. N. H. 

HOLIDAYS FOR PERCUSSION fea- 
turing.The New York Percussion Trio. Turkey 
In The Straw; Easter Parade; Jingle Bells 

Samba: Parade Of The Wooden Soldiers r& 

7 others. 

Stereo-Vox ST-VX 25.740 $4.98 
Monophonic-Vox 25.740 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Good, clean fun 
Performance: 'Sparkling 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: A bit overdone 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Rhythm instruments overdubbed to pro- 
duce a multi -track recording can be fun 
and this group. thorough professionals all, 
proves it conclusively. They play very well; 
everything they do is musical and satisfy- 
ing. Add to this the sportive nature. of their 
rhythmic and sonic excursidns and you have 
a delightful album that is enjoyable as a 

stereo "demo" or just for listening. Almost 
all possible rhythmic sounds are included 
here; the xylophone is particularly well re- 

corded though my own favorite track is 

Parade of the Wooden. Soldiers on which 
wood blocks are featured. 

The monophonic version is also well rc 
corded, but it lacks the kicks on one chan- 
nel that it has on stereo. R. J: G. 

ADVENTURES IN SOUND AND 
SPACE (C. E. Crumpacker). Stoats Cots - 
worth, Bob Hastings. Hal Cooper, with Or- 
chestra, Marty Gold cond. 

Stereo-RCA Victor LBYS 1013 $2.98 
Monophonic-RCA Victor LBY 1013 $1.98 

Interest: For junior rocketeers 
Performance: Sterling crew 
Recording: Appropriately spacious 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Splendid 

Fortified with all the available scientific 
data about space travel of the futures C. E. 
Crumpacker has allowed his imagination 
full play to create a continually .absorbing 
account of a young lieutenant's first trip 
through outer space. It turns out to be 
quite a voyage with many narrow escapes 
While visiting a space station, the moon, 
and, finally, Mars; where he discovers the 
first signs of animal life. If all this seems 
a trifle too much to comprehend, you might 
profitably seek the advice of the nearest 
ten rear old. 

On stereo, the adventures become even 
more realistic, -with the out -of -this -world 
musical setting soaring from speaker to 
speaker to aid in the spatial illusion. As 
rockets and space ships have confined quar- 
ters, it is recommended that the speakers 
he placed fairly close together. S.C. 

STAGE & SCREEN 
THE BEST OF BURLESQUE. Original 

cast recording with Sherry Britton. Tom 
Poston, Emmett Rose & others, with Orches- 
tra, Herb Harris cond. MGM SE 3644 $4.98 
APREL 1959 
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Use U as a Dinaorag- 
Stere ophoreie 
FM -AM toner 

Else It as a Aaal. 
M I PM -AM teats. 

Ilse It asa stratum 
M al FM or AM 

tower 

KT -500 IN KIT 
74.50 FORM 

ONly 7.45 DOWN 

7.00 MONTHLY 

t4 
-, 

¡ STEREO TUNER KIT 
LAFAYETTE 

THE MOST FLEXIBLE TUNER EVER DESIGNED 

Multiplex Output for New S FM 

11 Tubes (including 4 dual-purpose) -I- 
Tuning Eye + Selenium rectifier Pro- 
vide 17 Tube Performance 

108C Whistle Filter se -aligned 1F's 

Tuned,Cascode FM 12 Tuned Circuits 

Dual Cathode Follower Output 

Seporotiljr Toned FM and AM Sections 

Armstráng Circuit with FM/AFC and 
AFC Defeat 

Deal Double -Tuned Transformer 
Coupled Limiters. 

More than a year of research, planning end engineering,went into the making of 
the Lafayette Stereo Tuner. Ito unique flexibility permits the reception of binourol 
broadcasting isimultoneous transmission on both FM and AM), the independent 
operation of both the FM and AM sections al the same time, and the ordinary 
reception of either FM or AM, The AM and FM sections or. separately tuned, 
erich with a separate 3 -song tuning condenser, separate flywheel tuning and 
separate volume control' for proper- balancing when used for binaural programs, 
Simplified accurate knife-edge tuning is provided by mo9tc eye which operotes 
independently on FM and AM. Automatic frequency control "locks in" FM signal 
permonenlly, Aside from Its unique flexibility, this Is, above all else; a quality 
high:Fidelity tuna- incorporating features found exclusively in the highest priced 
tuners. - 

FM specifications Include groundedgrid triode low noise front end with triode 
mixer, doubletuned dual limiter's'with Foster -Seeley discriminator, less than 194 
harmonic distortion, frequency response 20.20,000 cps ± '/z db, full 200 kc 
bandwidth and sensitivity of 2 microvolts for 30 db quieting with full limiting at 
one microvolt. AM specifications include 3 stages of AVC, 10 kc whistle filter, 
built-in ferrite loop antenna, less than 1% harmonic dlrtortton, sensitivity of.S 
microvolts, 8 kc bandwidth and frequency response 20-5000 cps ± 3 db. 

The 5 controls of the KT-500ore FM Volume, AM Volume, FM Tuning, AM Tuning 
and. 5posnion Function Selector Switch- Tastefully styled with gold -brass escu- 
tcheon hoeing dark maroon background plus matching maroon knobs with gold 
inserts. The Lafayette Stereo Tuner was designed with the builder' in mind. Two 
separate printed circuit boards woke construction and wirtnp simple, even for 
such a complex unit. Complete kit includes all parts and motel cave,, a stee-by- 
step imtruction mondial, schematic and pictorial diagrams. Sire Is 13%" W e 
lo1/4"-0 a 4í/s" H. Shoe. wt..'22'Ibsr - 

KT -500 - Nei 74.50 
LT -50 Same -as above, completely factory wired and tested -..Net 124.50 

.w, - f - 
,, _ . O 

¿----- 1 ó!s 
G - KT -6 00 

79.50 
ONLY 7.95 DOWN 

8.00 MONTHLY 

RESPONSE 10.25,000 CPS -±- 0.5 DB 

,6 CONCENTRIC FRONT PANEL CONTROLS 

14 4 CONCENTRIC REAR PANEL INPUT 
LEVEL CONTROLS 

160° ELECTRONIC PHASE REVERSAL 

NEW! LAFAYETTE PROFESSIONAL STEREO 

MASTER AUDIO CONTROL CENTER 
Solves Every Stereo/Monaural Control Problem! 

UNIQUE STEREO & MONAURAL CONTROL FEATURES 

AMAZING NEW BRIDGE CIRCUITRY FOR VARIABLE 

3d CHANNEL.OUTPUT & CROSS -CHANNEL FEED 

PRECISE "NULL" BALANCING SYSTEM 

A REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN STEREO HIGH FI- 
DELITY. Provides such unsisuol features as a Bridge Control, 
for variable cross -channel' signal feed for elimination of "ping - 
pang" )exaggerated sepoiotion)' effects and for 3d channel 
output volume control for 3 -speaker stereo systems; 3d channel 
output alto serves for mixing stereo to produce excellent mon- 
aural recordings. Also has full Input mixreg of monaural program 
sources, special "null" stereo balancing and calibrating system 
(better than ,meters), 24 equalization positions, all -concentric 
controls, rumble and scratch filters; loudness switch. Clutch type 
volume controls far balancing or as 1 Muster Volume Control. 
Hon channel reverse, electronic phasing, input level controls. 
Serisitivify 1.78 mill(vol)1 for 1 volt out. Duct low -impedance 
outputs (plate followers), 1300 ohms. Response 10-25,000 cps 
± 0.5 db. Less than .03% IM distortion. Uses 7 new 7025 low - 
noise dual triode,. Size 14" x 41":" x 104',". Shpg. wt 16 lbs, 
Complete with printed circuit board, cage, profusely illustrated 
instructions, oil necessary parts. 
LAFAYETTE KT -600 - Stereo" Preamplifier kit Net 79.50 
LAFAYETTE LA-600-Stereo Preamplifier, Wlred; Nel 134.50 

NEW!-LAFAYETTESTEREO/MONAURAL BASIC P OPWER 
RINTED 

AMPLIFIER X1T 
CIRCUIT 80ARDS FOR 

16 -WATTS EACH' CHANNEL - NEAT; SHIPLIFIED WIRING 

I 

9 -- 
KT-310 
47.50 

ONLY 4.75 DOWN- 
5.00 MONTHLY 

Name 

41 FOR OPTIONAL USE AS 36 -WATT RESPONSE FETTER THAN 3S-70,000 
MONAURAL.AMPLIFIER CPS ±'/s D1 AT lE WATTS 

41 EMPLOYS 4 NEW PREMIUM -TYPE 880 LESS THAN 1% HARMONIC OR 

7189 OUTPUT TUBES INTERMODULATI ON, DISTORTION 

A superbly -performing basic steree ompNRer, in easy -,te -build kit form to save 
you lots of money and let'you gee Into stereo now al'minimum expeu,el Dual 
inputs ore presided, each with individual volume control, and the unit may be 
used with o stereo preamplifier, for 2.18 wan stereo channels or, of the Pick of 

witch, as a One 36.wotr monaural amplifier or, it-elesiied, it may be ured ar 
2 leparale monaural l8wotr.amplifiersl CONTROLS include 2 input volume con. 
Irols, channel Reverse switch (AB -LA), Monaural -Stereo switch. DUAL OUTPUT 
IMPEDANCES are: 4, 8, 16 and 32 ohms (permitting parallel (monaural) opera - 
lion ói 2 speaker systems of up to 16 ohms. INPUT -SENSITIVITY is 0.45 volts per 
channel for full output. TUBES ore 2.6ANS, 4.71,89r GZ-31 rectifier. SIZE 9.3/16"d 
(10-4/16" with conlrok)' x 51/4"h x 13'Iu"w. SVpplied complete with perforated 
metal coge, all,necessory parts and detailed tnsrructions. Shan. vets, 22 lbs. 
K1-310 Stereo Power Amplifier Kit Net 47.50 
LA -310 -Stereo Power Amplifier, Wired Net 69.50 
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out soon 
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ELECTRONIC KITS #2 

Kit builders everywhere asked for it 
and now it's dñ the .way-an exciting 
follow-up edition to Ziff -Davis' popular 
annual, ELECTRONIC KITS! This 
brand-new sequel will save you money 
on hi-fi, ham radio, other electronics 
devices by showing you how to use easy - 
to -assemble kits! What's more, ELEC- 
TRONIC KITS #2 features a big up- 
to-date directory of available kits, com- 
plete with specifications, prices, and 
manufacturers' names! 

over 160 pages - 
600 illustrations 

HOW TO BUILD A KIT-Learn what's involved in 

building a kit, and pick up tips on good construc- 

tion practices, 

KIT CONSTRUCTION CHECK LIST-Here's a sum- 

mary of important steps in assembling a kit, 
enabling yeu to get it right the first time. 

HOW NOT TO MAKE MISTAKES-Pick up tricks 
to simplify work and reduce the chance of error. 

WORKING WITH WIRE-For rapid assembly and 

reliable operation, you should know how to 

handle various types of wire. You'll find out here. 

FOR YOUR HI-FI-How to construct a Stereo 
Preamplifier. Stereo Adapter. Tape, Recorder. 
Turntable. AM -FM Tuner. Book Shelf Speaker 
Enclosure. Integrated Stereo Amplifier. Monaural 
Amplifier. Record Changer. Tone Arm. Speaker 
Enclosure. 

FOR YOUR SHOP-How to, build a Vacuum Tube 
Volt Meter. Signal Generator. Oscilloscope. Tube 

Tester. Multitester. Transistor Tester. 

FOR YOUR HAM SHACK-Transmitter. Receiver. 
Grip -dip Meter. Modulator. Singlesideband Con- 

verter.,Mobile Transmitter. 

FOR YOUR HOME-Table Radio. Transistor Pocket 
Radio. Junior Electronics Experimenter's Kit. 
Clock Radio. Radio Control Transmitter. 

Re -sure to reserve your copy 
of ELECTRONIC KITS rr2 torah 

only 51.00 
(outside USA, S1.25) 

ZIFF-DAVIS .PUBLISHING CO. 
One Park Avenue, New York 16. New York 
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Musical Interest: We -e -ell now .. . 

Performance: Lacks sparkle 
Recording: All right 
Stereo Directionality: Supplies comedy 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

While the performance may 'still leave 
something to be desired (see last month's 
issue for' ihnnophonic release) , there is no 
denying that stereo has added an extra di- 
mension of fun. not only to the sketches 
bit to the musical interludes as well. The 
ladies of the ensemble never seemed quite 
so hilarious before, nor did the male singer 
whose rendition of The Indian Love Call 
makes him appear to be dashing back and 
forth across the stage. S. G. 

CINERAMA SOUTH SEAS ADVEN- 
TURE (Alen North). Soundtrack recording 
with Orchestra, Alex North cond. 

Stereo-Audio Fidelity 5,ESO 5899 $6.95 
Miinophoñic-Audio Fidelity AFLP 5899 
$5.95 

Musical' Interest: If's there 
Performance: Mostly authentic 
Recording: Top stereo: uneven mono 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Complete" cuj stntent of this musical ex- 
cursion is hampered by what seems to be a 

total disregard for. the sequence -iii which 
the music is heard in the films. It is awk- 
ward enough for the last track on Side One 
to be labelled Credits, but still more dis- 
concerting is a sort of engineered island 
hopping that takes us to Australia on one 
band. to Tonga on the next. and then back 
again to Australia! But even if we may not 
always know where we are, there is always 
the pleasure of hearing native songs and 
dances performed in an authentic nuance, 
and to his credit, Mr. North never permits 
any of 'his own themes to obstruct the aural 
view. 

Sonically, the stereo release is far su- 
perior to the monophonic. Genuine excite- 
ment is created by the life -like sound of 
Tonga children singing I-fandel's Messiah 
in Polynesian, or whenever there is any 
chanting accompanied by native percus- 
sions. Some surface noise i8 present, but 
you can always pretend it s the pounding of 
the, surf. S. G. 

THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY. Sound- 
track recording , with Carmen Cavallaro 
(piano) end Orchestra; Morris Stoloff cond. 
Decca DL 78289 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Durable 
Performance: Due:hin carbon 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

The spirit of the first of the popular 
ivory ticklers. Eddy Duehin, has been 
faith%ally captured by Carmen-:. Cavallaro, 
whose souudirack playing has a good) deal 
of moody charm without ever beconiing 
overly fussy. On stereo, there's no telling 
where the piano sound will come from 
when it is played alone or with a rhythm 
section, lint it settles dawn pretty well be- 

tween the speakers when the studio orches- 
tra is used. S. G. 

FLOWER DRUM SONG (Richard 
Rodgers -Oscar Hammerstein Ii). 

Musical Interest: Considerable 

About twenty years ago. Richard Rodgers 
wrote a song with Lorenz I-Iart called I 
Like to Recognize the Truce, which ex- 
pressed general alarm at the then fairly 
mild ''swinging''-' that was applied to stand. 
ard pops and classics. It is therefore some- 
what ironic that Mr. Rodgers' melodies 
have been subjected' to more varied inter- 
pretations than any of his contemporaries, 
and it it a tribute to his lovely score for 
Flower Drum Song (see last month's.review 
of original cast release) that it can hold up 
so well in its various guises. 

Cely Carrillo, Edna McGriff, Jean Arnold, 
Wayne Sherwood, Artie Malvin, June Eric- 
son, with Orchestra and Chorus, Jimmy Car- 
roll cond. 

Stereo-Bell S-BLP 13 $2.98 

Performance: Fine "road" company 
Recording: Good presence 
Stereo Directionality: Too much 
Stereo Depth: All right 

As something of a new innovation ín 
vinylie satellites, Bell Records offers a low- 
priced recording of all but two of the songs 
performed in an appropriately theatrical 
manner by a top -botch group of singers. 
Indeed. the company compares favorably 
with the original cast. with one of its 
members, Cely Carrillo, actually Miyoslii 
I,'nteki s understudy. The stereo effects, 
however. are carried to outlandish lengths 
by having each song conic from a different 
speaker, and I was sorry to see that the 
front cover credits ititpfy- this to be the 
original cast release. S. G. 

Andre Kostelanetz and his Orchestra, 

Stereo-Columbia CS 8095 $5.98 
Monophonic-Columbia CL 1280 $3.98 

Performance: Richly colorful 
Recording: Fine stereo; trifle bassy in 

mono 
Stereo Directionality: Apparent 

.Stereo Depth: Acceptable 
11'iili just the right oriental flavoring, 

Andre Kostelanetz has created a charming 
orchestral "suite" that ís performed with 
taste and imagination. My favorite arrange- 
ment is the one for I Am Going to Like it 
Hem. in which a mandolin expresses so per- 
fectly- the delicate and appealing sentiments 
of the song. 

In stereo, brass is heard from the left, 
saxes in between, and strings from the 
right'. and all this should make you feel 
sufficiently surrounded. Fur the stereophile, 
conductor Kostelanetz has included the 
sound, of fog horns mid -Way through Pan 
Tait Fannie, plus the clanging of a cable 
car that travcl3 across Grant Avenue from 
left to right-or down hill if you raise the 
left spcdkcr. S. G. 

Cy Coleman Trio. 

Stereo-Westminster WST 15038 $5.98 

Performance: Heavy 
Recording: First _rate 
Stereo Directionality: Good enough 
Stereo Depth: As much as possible 

Ahnost as if to prove that lie is really a 

jazzman at heart. Cy Coleman, an occa- 

sionally talented theater .composer himself. 
attacks the score with either nervous im- 

patience when he'should be joyful and light 
(Grime Avenue, Sunday), or with stiffness 
and hesitancy wiled he should be lyrical 
(Love Look Away, A Hundred Million 
liiracics) . S. G. 

HIFl REVIEW 



Morris, Nanton Trio. 

Monophonic-Warner Bros, B í125b $4.98. 

Performance: Most welcome 
Recording: Fine] but bass too clase 

Billed as "The Original Jazz Perform- 
ance" (whatever that means), Warner's en- 

try makes available the very adept piano 
playing of Morris ? anton,-here making hills 

disc debut. ,l'n all cases but the inappro- 
priately uptcmpoed f Am Going ro Like It 
Here, Mr. Nanton displays a commendable 

appreciation for the composer's intentions. 
while still investing' the gongs with his own 
personal insight to ca -ate, among others, a 

truly poignant Lore Look Away, a deftly 
humorous Chop Sao' anti -a happily exuber- 
ant Grant Avenue. S.C.! 

Barbara Carroll (piano)1 with:Orchestree Bill 
Byers coed, 

,Monophonic-K'app KL-11,13 $3.98 

Poeformencei. Bit 'fussy' 
Recording: Too close 

An alumna- of Rodgers and 'Hammer - 
stein's ¡11d and Juliet, Barbara Carroll': ver- 
sion of the score le somewhat hampered by 
her fairly heavy hacking that includes a 

meandering string section. I-Iowever: on f 
Ant 'Going to Like It Here, The, Other Gen- 
eration -arid Don.'t Marry ,.lie, she is al.. 

lowed to cut loose in agile fasidon backed 
only by bass and drums.. S. G. 

Howard Lanin and his Orchestra; 

Monophonic-ABC.Paramounf ABC -272 

$3:98 

Performance: Bubbly 
Recording: Loud and éleir 

Society dance- orchestras, are apparently 
)sappy only when they have at least a 'few 
dozen numbers to tear through. lint itere 
Maestro Lenin spreads all of nine songs 
over both side -s of the record, with two 
medleys added to take up part of the slack. 
All the items, of course, conform to the 
jolly old " busine-saran á bounce." a tempo 
designed to keep everyone literally hop- 
ping. S. G. 

OKLAHÓMA! (Richard Rodgers,Os- 
car Hammerstein II). Soundtrack record- 
ing with Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones, 
Charlotte Greenwood,. Gene Nelson, Gloria 
Graheme:'IRod Steiger & others, with Or- 
chestra and Gleorus. Jay S. Blackton cond. 
Capitol SWAO 595 $5.98 

Musical Interest: May catch on 
Performance,: Rivals original cast 
Recording: Superb presence 
Stereo Directionality: Well dome 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

The four year old filnt soundtrack Innis 
out to he well worth waiting (or on stereo 
as it is a remarkably .vita] and frequently 
exciting release.' Suds favorites as Poré 
heal, The Fhrnzer and the-Corernan, All er 
Nothin', and the title song all emerge in 
stunning, three-dimensional sound. although 
one might wish for more movement in Gene 
Nelson's Kansas City. One of the most suc- 
cessful aural effects ís achieved during Peo- 
ple 11'í(I Say We're In Love, which etarta 
out, quite logically, with Shirley limes and 
Gordon MacRae heard front alternate 
speakers. However, as his true feelifrgs be- 
gin -to dawn on hilt. MacRae's voice moves 
toward the center, so that,,prewnably, the 
APRit. 1959 

ittnnber ends -with the lovers ineachother's 
arms. S.C. 

e PICNIC r(George Duping)'. Sound- 
track recording with Orchestra, Mortis Sto- 
Idff cond. Decca DL 78320 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Some 
Performance: Does the ,job 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: All right 
Stereo Depth: Effective 

In concert with Hudson and Del. ante's 
oldie. rhfoongloIv, the -love. lime from this 
film has become a fairly snappy seller 
through the singles market. Somehow ít 
keeps reminding me .of Gersltw'in'.a, 1 1.ot:es 
You Porgy, but it Is attractive enough in 
spite of its almost endless repetitions 
thrmighnut the ,score, Tile tracks contain 
titles that refer to characters ' in the Wil- 
liam Inge. story, including Hal. Flo, Madge, 
Rosemary and ]Tillie, and they all seem to 
huge a lot of'problems. S. G. 

WONDERFUL TOWN (LeonardBern 
stein -Betty Comden-Adolph Green). 
Original television cast recording with Rosa- 
lind Russell, Sydney Chaplin, Jacquelyn Mc- 
Keever & others, with Orchestra and Chorus, 
Lehman Engel ond. Columbia OS' 2008 
$5.98. 

... 

Musical Interest: Lean 
Performance: Lively 
Recording: Lovely 

,Stereo Directionality: Limited 
-Stereo.Depth:r Laudable 

Even though 1 expressed reservations 
o-rlrout'the score of Wonderful 7'otvn in last 
nionllt-s review of the monophonic set, it 

ill sce'med to me that this is preeieely the 
type of show album that would benefit from 
the added feeling of movement that stereo 
alone can proyidc. But apart from Cornier. 
.sruíon Piece pin] :11v Dorlin' El/den, very 
little bas been achieved, Wlty, for ex- 
ample. doesn't the guide in Christopher 
Street conduct a 'tour of Greenwich Village 
that roams from speaker to speaker instead 
of being beard Mid -way between [bent? 
Why is there note of the action -eo clearly 
implied in Pass That Football? And why, 
oh why, inust Rosalind Russell sing 'Conga-! 
presumably front center stage when tine 
song fairly cries out for her to be heard 
from all over the place? S. G. 

CESARE SIEPI-EASY TO LOVE 
(Songs of Cole Porter) with the Roland 
Shaw Orchestra. I've Got You Under My 
Skin: I Got A Kiel Out Of You; I Love You 
& 9 others. London OS 25054 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Basic_ Porter 
Periormi5nce: Stiff 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Directionality: Centralized 
Stereo Depth: Fine presence 

As Fi_m-o or Don Giovarti,'Cesare Siépi 
may lie the mast roguiels and romantic 
baritone at the Met, bin when he tries to 
'convey Qhe eel-dime/its of a dozen Cole Por- 
ter ballads his intérpretatinn fake on all of 
the quality of a concert singer who most 
read the lyrics from the sheet music. 1-Iis 

tone are not so much pear-shaped ás they 
are square -shaped, and in almost every se- 

lection the lisener becomes all too aware 
of Mr. Siepi'e hn]diug back not' only his 
t'oiee but his emotions. S. C. 

GUITAR 

ADVENTURE 
C/LUMiJa;Ñ_AO 

ON111;EAGUITIiS" 

D tf- 

~h.., 00~ 

t' 

This dazzl'ing,addition to Columbia's "Ad- 
ventures in Sound" series presents Spanish. 
music played by no less than one hundred 
guitars of varying types and sizes. liven more 
retriarkable is the fact that the vrchustra con- 
sists entirely of blind musicians (each was 
provided with earphones and the conductor 
with a -microphone tó make this recording!). 
ONE HUNDRED GUITARS-Orquesta Popular 
de Madrid de La O.N.0:E. directed by Rafael 
Rodriguez Albert. WL 143 

GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND. 
STEREO-FIDEL{TY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBIA 
e"Columbia'"t\ Meras Rey. A diriean of Columbia Broatrestint Srilani,tnt. 

AVOID STEREO LETDOWN 

MODEL U-2 PROVIDES THIRD 
DIMENSION FOR MONAURAL 

if your ordinary -records sound dull and lire- 
less after listening to stereo. try this novel 
phase shifting device which permits the tine 
or nton:tufat program material on stereo sys- 
tems by introducing time delay between am- 
plifiers, resulting to sonic realism customarily 
associated only with stereophonic material. 
Unit comprises a passive LCtt network and 
is easily installed w'it5out disruption of exit- 
ing stereo hookup. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

DISC t WPM 

[TAPE U-2 -- SPKRS 

RADIO }-- -'-( AMPS 2]-- r UZI 
Now available only by mail at $1495 post- 
paid if cash with 'order, or C.O.D. plus ,post- 
age. (Calif. residents add 4% tax). Ship-. 
ping weight approx. 11 lbs. 

ORDER NOW! 
... or Write for further details 

GAYLOR PRODUCTS COMPANY 
7903 Haskell Aso. Van Nuys. Calif. 
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when present, is art added dividend; Some - 

of the tracks are not as rewarding as How 
Lomas but the notes are -delightful; R. J. G. 

BLUES' FOR DRACULA featuring the 
Philly Joe Jones Sextet. Trick Street; Fiesta; 
Ow! & 2 others. Riverside 12-282.$4.98 

Musical lnferest: Moderñ lea only 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Good 

It takes a macabre sense of humor to ap- 
preciate the comic monologue about Drac- 
ula on the first track (monologist Jones also 
drums throughout.) The music tends to be 
a little frantic (Adderley is less restrained 
here than on his own LP) and Griffin,again 
displays his great tec..7tiíquc in long; frantic 
runs, but seemingly without any cáncoptof 
form, For the bright piano of Tomfny Flan- 
agan, the humor and drumming of Jones, 
the. LP is worth owning; R. J. G. 

THELONIOUS MONK QUARTET - 
MISTERiOSO. Thelonious Monk :(piano), 
Johnny Griffin (tenor saxophone), Ahmed 
Abdul Malik (ba-ss), Ray Haynes (drums). 
Nulty; Blues Five Spot; Let's Cool One; Jn 
Walked Bud; Just A Gigolo; Misterioso, 
Riverside RLP' 12-279 $4.98 

Musical Ititeresin Monk is never dull 
Performance: Not fhe best Monk combo 
Recordings -Adequate for a club date 

Monk's eighth Riverside album-his see - 
mid recorded on -the job at New York's 
Five Spot-is not one of his hest. There is, 
for one thing, too little space for Monk's 
soloing and somewhat too mush for tenor 
saxophonist Johnny Griffin. Griffin is im- 
pressive by means_ of his unabashedly emo- 
tional "cry" and his excellent timing. He 
does not always, however,'convincing_ly tie 
together solos as long as those he takes 
hers. He lids improved in that the sus- 
tained cohesion of his solo in Misterio -so is 
particularly memorable: 

Haynes and Malik are good, but Wilbur 
Ware and Art Blakey have supported Monk 
more creatively in several previous _albums. 
Monk is in good form. but ice's been more 
lfypnotic cis earlier -Riverside albums. N. H. 

THE KING OF NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
- JELLY'ROCL MORTON (piano) and var- 
ious smell combinations including Kid Or y, 
George Bryant. G'eechy Fields (trombones; 
Omer Simeon, Darnell. Howard, Barney Bi= 

gard,.Johnny.Dadds (clarinets); Lee Collins, 
George Mitchell, Ward Pinkott (.coi -nets and 
trumpets), etc. The Chant; Doctor- Jazz; 
Georgia Swing & 13 others. Victor 1PM- 
1649 $3,98 

Musical Interest: Irrepláceeblo 
Performance: Still alive _ 

Recording: Good enough for the period 

Aft important reissue set of 1926.28 Jelly 
Roll Morton small combo sides. In addition 
to the durable appeal of Morton's compo- 
sitions, there is much pungent improvising 
by Simeon, Mitchell, and several of the 
others. Like the Louis Armstrong Hot Five 
and the latter Charlie Parker -Dizzy Gil- 
lespie and Miles Davis Capitol units, this 
was one of -the most vital recording small 
combos in jazz history. _The recordings are 
a -unique combination bf advanced (for the 
time) prearranged frameworks and hot', 
spontaneous solos: 

APRIL 1959 

MAl THEY'RE COMIN"-DDWN THE 
STREET .featuring .the River Boat Five. 
South Rampart Street Parade; Someday 
Sweetheart;, Tiger Rag; That's A Plenty & 
5 others. Mercury MG 20379 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Party music 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Clean 

Traditional jazz fans will shuts this like 
the plague; but ít is enthusiastically played 
dixieland of the type that is Taniilihr in 
fraternity houses from coast to coast and 
should he fun for (lancing or listening dur- 
ing the rushing seaon. But let's face it- 
as jazz musicians, the' River Boat Five are 
excellent showmen, R. J. G. 

THE GREAT ARTIE SHAW and His 
Orchestra, including The Gramercy Five. 
Rosalie; A Foggy 'Day: The Men I Love & 
7 -others. Camden CAL -465 $1.98 

Musical interest: Still danceable 
Performance; Good 
Recording: Sound for the time 

This fs a collection of Artie Shaw big 
band sides-plus two by The- Gramercy 
Five-from 1938 td 1945- Shaw's clarinet 
i3 warm and effective, and most of +lte set 
reminds us of how competent a band or- 
ganizer Shaw was. Like Benny Goodman, 
Shaw knew whai.-lte wanted end made sure 
he got it. There's not too much of jazz 'in- 
terest here although there is one Lips Page 
vocal and trumpet solo as well as some 
brief, brisk work by Roy Eldridge and other 
jazzmen. N. H. 

NEWPORT "58 featuring Dinah Wash- 
ington, Terry Gibbs, Max Roach and Don 
Elliott. Lover Come Back To Me; Beck Water 
Blues; All Of Me & 3 others. EmArcy MG 
36141 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
PerformanCo: Spotty 
Recording a On location 

On one side of' this LP Dinah Wasli- 
ingtott sings some of the very best blues 
and swing ballads she has ever recorded: 
On the other, vibraphonist Terry Gibbs and 
en all-star group get so wild they are almost 
hysterical. But for Dinah's singing alone. 
the album is worth having. Her vcrSion of 
Backwater Blues as cut here and 'All of Me 
are prime examples of the earthy, swing- 
ing, wailing vocals site clues so expertly. 

R. J. G. 

JAZZ BEGINS-SOUNDS OF NEW 
ORLEANS STREETS; FUNERAL 'AND PA. 
RADE MUSIC-The Young Tuxedo Brass 
Band. Just A Closer Wall With Thoe: Pan- 
oma; ' John Casimir's Whoopin' Blues &. 10 

°'hers. Atlantic 1297 $4.98 

Musical Interest: The best available 
Performance: Authoritative - 

Recording: Fine for outdoors 

This is a marvelous album of NCnw Or- 
Ieans funeral and parade music. Although 
cite instrumentation has changed somewhat 
in sixiy years (saxophones in place of alto 
and baritone horns), TIIe Young Tuxedo 
Brass Band comes close, I would' imagine, 
to the spirit anti even the sound of those 
turn -of -the -century New Orleans brass bands 
which were a vital source of early'jazz. 

Engineer Tom Dowd deserves- particular 

FAIR AND WARMER 

When this young lady curls'her voice around 
a ballad about unrequited love (a dozen in 
this album) you know there's a good deal 
more to what yºutre hearing than just 'pop 

-singing. Almost -anybody can keep a tune 
Ind remember words. Gloria Wood sings 

with feeling. She puts more into a song -- 
and you get more out of ít. 

WOOD BY THE FIRE -Gloria Wood CL 1286 

GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND 
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

coLÚMBzaR 
m"Co!umbia" ,:lMaRas Rm¢. Adirision ot Colunbia amsdwstint System, Inc. 

RECORD DISCOUNTS.! 
EVERY FAMOUS LABEL+ 

at tremendous saviñgs! 
WE CARRY ALL MAJOR LABELS, including 
RCA Columbia S Capitol Decca' Mercury 
Angel London MGM Verve -Dot Kopp 
Roulette Cadence e Coral AEC-Paromoupt 
Hi Fl Record Audio Fidelity Epic Vlk 
Camden Grand Award Atlantic West- 
minster and oil others! 
TAKE ADVANTAGE of our low overhead anti 
mass purchasing power, Buy any libel lone 
playing record or tope, at BIG DISCOUNTS. 
Shop from your home and save! Not a chits! 
No minimum purchose'rcquirementst 

LIST PRICE' YOUR PRICE 
$3.98 $2.98 
$4.98.. ......: $3.79 
$5.98. $4.59 

ALL OTHER PRICES-TAKE 25% OFFI 
TAPES-TAKE 20% OFF LIST' 

Everything Guaranteed First Quality! ,Never 
played! Original Factory Seals! 
Money Quidt!Y refunded iF Not 100% as 
represented! 

POPULAR, JAZZ 
SYMPHONIC, OPERA! 

STEREO and MONAURAL 
ORDER by sending us title, artist, label, list 
price and discount price For each album you 
want. Add 34 Po -ridge & Handling for 1st 
albvm, 10C each additional album. Check or 
Money Order. IN FULL must accompony any 
order . . NO C.O.D.s! Quick Service) 

IF YOU WISH, send 25,/ for 200 page illus- 
trated catalog& order blanks. 25C"refunded 
with 1st 'order. 

DISCOUNT,. MUSIC & SOUND CO. 

D ept. HI Bex.995 Newark 1, New Jersey 
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en, -r - ic Misedll 
MORE',M?EW ITEMS _RAVED ,AT A. GLANCE 

Title 

REVERIE-The Noi'maif Luboff =Choir 
The Lamp Is Low, Strange Musié, No Other Love & 9 others. 

Columbia CL 1256 $3.98 

MALAGUENA-Percy Faith and his Orchestra = 

Siboney, Malaguei a. Momo Inez & 11 others. 

Columbia Cl. 1267 $3.98 

SOFT AND SUBTLE-The Guitars, Inc. 
lary Afternoon, El Combonchero, It Don't Mean A Thing 4.9 others. 

Warner Bros. B 1246 $4.98 

THE SIGNATURES sign in-Vocal Group 
Just One Of Those Things, Tenderly; This Year's Kisses .& 9 others. 

Warner Bros. W 1250 $3.98 

DANCE ALONG WITH THE LECUONA CUBAN BOYS 
Soy SI Si, The Breeze, And I, Siboney and 7 others. 

ABC -Paramount ABC -230 $3.98' 

NEAR YOU-Roger Williams (Piano) with orchestra - 

September Song, Volare, Deep Purple & 9 others 

K'app 1112 $3.98 

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY-Jeri Southern and Dave Barbour Trio -, 
Mad About The Boy, The Very Thought Of You, Ev'rytime We Say Goodbye & 9 others., 

Decca DL 8761 $3.98 

THE'ROARING 201s-George Wright At The Mighty Wurlit2er. 
Varsity Drag, I wanna Bo Loved By- You, Mississippi Mud & 11 others, 

HiFirecord R 718 $4:95 

HALLS OF IVY The Gene Lowell Chorus - 

Whiffenpoof Song, Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi; Juanito & 9 others. 
Warner Bros. W 1244 $3.98 

LITTLE,-WHITE'LIES-Dick Haymes 
I Still Get A Thrill,.Sundóy, Monday Or Always, Too,Laie Now & 9 others. 

Decca DL 8773 $3.98 

MISS WONDERFUL-Peggy Lee with Sy Oliver Orchestra 9v 

They Con't Take That Away From,Me, Mister Wonderftil & 10 others. 

Decca DL 8816 $3.98 

MÓRE OF LES-Les Paul ánd'his Trio 
Begin The Béguine. Dark Eyes, Blue Skies & 9 others. 

Decca DL 8589 $3.98. 

ORGAN ON THE MARCH-John Gart (Conn Electronic Organ) with 'Minute Man 
Turkish March, Pomp And Circumstance; Esponi.Cani & 14sothers. 

Kapp 1119 $3.98 

POLKA NIGHT=Ray Budzilek Band 
Christina's Polka, Speedline Polka; Monopoi Polka & 9 others. 
Capitol T 1 104 $3.98 

YODELERS FROM AUSTRIA=RLrdi and jnge Meixner - 

Ten selections with accordion and boss guitar accompaniment. 
Westminster WP 6104 $3.98 

BOPPIN' ANDA STROLLIN'-Leonard James Orchestra 
Cornfield, One O'Clock Stomp, Chieken Hop & lb -Others. 
Decca DL 8772 S3r98.. 
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credit for Ow exeellenl balance of the re- 

cording. The band may sound somewhat 
"ragged" to "modern" Cars, but it projects 
a folk -like authenticity together with a 

love of ensemble playing that make this al- 
bum much more alive and enjoyable than 
many mole precise. technically accurate 
bands. This is now the best New Orleans 
brass band recording available:. Extraordi- 
narily handsome four -panel packaging with 
front and back cover consisting of a Mor 
ton Roberts' painting of a New Orleans 
parade and its second line that originally 
ajipeared in Life, N. II. 

POPS 

OSCAR BRAND - GIVE 'IM THE 
HOOK! ,Mrs. Murphy's Chowder: Don't 
Swat Yer Mother: Come Home, Father & 16 

others. Riverside RLP 12-832 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Are you kidding? 
Performance: Could be better 
Recording: Star billing 

Subtitled "The Songs That Killed Vaude- 
ville," the program consists mostly of the 
lachrymose and mock -lachrymose ballads of 
the vaudeville entertainers front Ilse mid - 
1800's to the early days of the current cen- 
tury. The songs are tun to hear. hut they 
should he performer] by someone with a 

greater apprccialiop fur the material. Pri- 
marily a folk singer. Oscar Bratµd has a 

regrettable tendency toward poking, up al- 
ready ?jokey numbers, and seenis to he corn 
fnrtable only when doing such a piece as 

the spiritual -inspirer? Olt, Ilea Golden Slip- 
pers. S. G. 

THE'SONG IS JUNE! JUNE-CHRISTY 
(vocals) with Orchestra -Conducted by Pete 
Rugolo. Spring Can Really Hang You Up 
The Most; I Remember You: Saturday's Chit. 
dren & 7.others. Capitol T 1114 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Sincere but limited 
Recording: Very live 

June Christy continues working hard to 

improve. and she has. Flowerer. her style 
still remains stolid rhythmically. The 11ual- 

ity of her voice is attractive. but her use of 
it is so stiff and unvarying that it becomes 
dull after a time. She is competent its a 

jazz -influenced pop singer. but remains of 
little importance in jars. itself. N.Í -I. 

TAKE ONE!-DONNA HIGHTOWER- 
(vocals) with Joe Wilder (trumpet), Mun- 
dell Lowe (guitar), Hank Jones (piano), 
George Duvivier (bass), Don Lamond 
(dr"ums), Ben Webster (tenor saxophone). 
Lover, Come Back To Me: Too Young; Tróu- 
ble In Mind & 9 others. Capital T 1133 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Background's best 
Performance: Promising 
Recording: Excellent 

Dowia I-lightower sounds as if she cante 
from a background in gospel singing. She 
also- knows more titan a little -about the 
blues (Bab), Get Lost. for example.) I-Ier 
work. not yet matured, has drive, and 
warmth. Her phrasing. however, is often 
tricky rather than an organic part of a co- 
hesive, personal singing style. She has ap- 
parently been strongly infiucace I by Dinah 
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1Vashiiigino. Like Dinah, she sometimes 
tuts off her phrases as if. with a machete. 
She has potential. 

The instrumental support is superior, and 
Capitol ought to treat more of its singers 
this well. lien Webster, liv the way. is not 
identified. The notes cniticl have given us 
some biographical information about -Miss 
Hightower. N. 1-I. 

LUSH INTERLUDE, The Music of -Stan 
Kenton, Interlude: Opus In Pastels: Theine 
To The West; Artistry In Rhythm & 6 others. 
Capitol T 1130 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Mildly pop 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Superb 

Kenton fans will consider this a forced 
hid for commercial record sales by Their 
Hero. Actually. it's a pleasantly intriguing 
strings and trombones set of reprises of 
some of the best known Kentonian classics 
such as Artistry in R(tythnr and Concerto 
To Lind All Concertos. They are-quile pal- 
atable. if the- standard is neither Inodern 
jazz nor Kenton's past work. and. they 
should have some popular appeal, The re- 

cording is really superior. R. J. G. 

, . FROM THE "HUNGRY I"- 
THIE KINGSTON TRIO-Dave Guard, Bob 
Shane and Nick Reynolds (vocals) with all 
three on guitar, Guard and Shane double 
on banjo; and Reynolds on bongos and 
conga drums. Dorie: New York Girls. Shady 
Grove & 9 others. Capitol T 1107 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Entertaining 
Recording:, Good 

Recorded during a performance. at the 
"hungry i" in San Francisco, this i5 an above 
average illustration of the growing place 
in show business for singers of folk songs 
who do not take themselves too seriously 
too long. Tltis is the trio of young men 
which recently enjoyed ct national hit in 
Tam Dooley and has been working success- 
fully in those night clubs across the coun- 
try that cater to intellectuals and to those 

who'd like to he. 

Their program 'is intelligently balanced 

and includes dramatic, sardonic, happily 
eztrovertish material and other categories 
of folk tunes from a number of (Attires. 
This is not folk singing on an especially 
high aesthetic level-and it's certainly not 
ethnic-but it's hut. 'There are also inci- 
sive, ilIort Sabi -like introductions. N. H. 

RAYMOND LEFEVRE AND HIS OR- 
CHESTRA-THE DAY THE RAINS CAME. 
Our Garden; Pardon; Around The World '& 
9 others. Kapp .KL-I 103 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Agréable 
Performance: Aussi 
Recording: Comme it faut 

Spotlighting twenty- violins that swoop, 
swirl and liy through hoops. Raymond Le- 

fevre presents a pleasantly lush parkage of 
melodies that are either French by birth or 

adoption. Mostly waltzes and tangos, of 

course. with the title piece ever so politely 
rocked and rolled. S. G. 

MOHAMMED EL BAKI(AR AND HIS 
ORIENTAL ENSEMBLE-THE MAGIC 
CARPET. Ali Baba; El Genie: Ma Layish 
& 9 others. Audio Fidelity AFLP 1895 $5,95 

ADJOINING SUITES 

( 

Why is it that,when people set about naming 
10 operas Carmen generally heads up the 
list? 'I he answer is the music-more-exciting, 
colorful, memorable, i;ompletc]y irresistible 
music than any' other opera in the reper- 
toire. Fven stripped of operatic trappings 
Bizet's score stays gloriously alive-a fact 
made obvious by this back-to-back coupling 
of the popular Carmen Suites. 
BIZET: Carmen Suites Nos. 1 and 2-The Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, con- 
ductor. ML 5356 MS 6051 (stereo) 

GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND 
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

COLU1V-IT-31X191 
e "Columbli ' "\1a.lerrrorks'r C;Z atarear Rrr. 
A divlJon of Columbia Rroadcaatlnr System. Inc. 

.. HIGH I. 
HIGH FIDELITY! 

High 

Fidelity Techniques 

by John H. Newítt 
The book that 

says goodbye is 
guesswork in choos- 
ieg, building and 
servicing hi-fi 
equipment. 

512 pages 
203 pictures 
Price 57,50 

Whether you specialize In 
high fidelity service, custom 
building or simply want to 
bullet a top-notch outfit for 
yourself. this big 512 -pace 
book will guide you every 
stets of the way. 

Helps you get better results 
at less cost. Show's what to 
do what mistakes to 
avoid. Gives you a full un- 
derstanding of We many dif- 
ferent methods circuits. de- 
signs. equipments, coetno- 
nents and other subjects that 
are debated whenever hi-fi 
fans get together. 

A. COMPLETE GUIDE 
written by one of the na- 

tion's leading experts, High 
Fidelity Techniques is com- 
plete, authentic and easy to 
understand. I''rom beginning 
to end, it is chock full of 
how -to -do -It -tips, service 
hints. custom -building ideas 
and data, charts and dia- 
grams of the most helpful 
sorts 

10 -DAY FREE EXAMINATION! 
Dept. MR -49, RINEHART & CO.; INC. 
232 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

Send HIGH FIDELITY TECHNIQUES for 10 -day 
FREE EXAMINATION. If I like hook. I will 
then promptly send S7.50 (plus a few cents host- 
age) in full payment. Otherwise. I will return 
book postpaid and owe you nothing! 

Name 

Address 

City. zone. state........ ................ . .. 

úouc üacÁ i1 ó0w0rrlcr' ir 
¡H;°ñtinaÍÓ[ loin wdJ. r sr. r r r. ta r r. ..... 
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PURCHASING ' 

A 

SYSTEM? 
Send Us 

Your 
'List Of 

Compóinents 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
WE WON'T BE 
UNDERSOLD! 
All merchandise 
Is brand new, 
factory fresh & 
guaranteed. 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
64 -MR Cortlondt St., N.Y. 7, CO. 7-2137 

PARTIAL LIST 
OF BRANDS 
IN STOCK 

Altec Lansing 
ElectrovoIce 
Jensen 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic 

Research 
Jansren 
Whorfedaie 
Korison 
Viking 
Concertone 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Horman-Kardon 
Lice Pilot 
Sherwood 
Acrosound 
Fisher 
¡Bogen Leak 
'Dynakit 
H. H. Scoff 
Pentron 
Ampro VM 
Revere Chat. 

Ienger 
W ollensak 
Garrard 
Mlracord 
Gloser-Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Components 
Norelco 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Tape 

Full Line of 
Cabinets 

HiFi REVIEW HAS A 
BUYER FOR YOUR 
USED EQUIPMENT 

If you have hi-fi equipment, acces- 
sories or records to sell, look :to the 
classified columns of HiFi REVIEW 
for fast results. 

Your message, placed in our- classi- 
fied columns, will be read by snore 
than 123,000 hi-fi fans: Best of all, 
your classified ad costs you only 35c 
per word (including name and ad- 
dress). For further infor,nation 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
IIiFi REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, New York 

UNHAPPY 
WITH "Hl" 

HI -F1 PRICES? 

write 'es your hi-fi needs 
-you'll be pleasantly sur- 
prised. Ask for our free 
eels., 9rdlog, too 
KEY ELECTRONICS CO: 

120 Liberty St. 
N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

EVergreen 4-6071 
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Musical' Interest: Casballads 
Perfórmance: For the slav'e market set 
Recording: Perfect 

For some tinte noti, Audio Fidelity's 
Arabian knights, Mohammed el Bakkar 
and Sidney Frey. have been extracting 
heady quantities of musical hashish from 
the countries of the Middle East. and their 
latest creations are full of the same lively, 
insinuating rhythms found in previous re- 

leases. The performances all have the un- 
mistakable LevantlutE flavor. even thought 
.one number, Cha Cha of the Pharoah, turns 
out to be a wild attempt to mix the waters 
of the Caribbean with those of the Nile. 

S. G. 

NEW IN TOWN featuring Ed Townsend. 
Till The End Of Time: In The Still Of Tie 
Night; Prisoner Of Love & 9 others. Capitol 
T 1 140 43.98 

Musical Interest: Limited 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Clean and live 

This LP is neither all out pop singing 
nor a rock 'u roll appeal to the youth. It's 
a mixture of both and Townsend. who sings 
very wéll indeed, in a clean, emotion -laden 
voice co In The Still Of The Night, seems 
ill at ease on the rock 'n roll-islt Prison 
Song. Nelson Riddle's backing is good 
throughout. R. J. G. 

MEREDITH WILLSON'S MARCHING 
BAND. Liberty Bell: Yankee Doodle: Peet 
Heirs & 14 others. Capitol'T4 (10 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Sufficient 
Performance:, Steps lively 
Recording: Great 

Ever since Seventy -Six Trombones, it be- 
came almost inevitable that Meredith Will- 
son would someday stop counting his profits 
long enough to record an album of marches, 
and here it is. The first side covers six by 
Sousa all performed in their original ver- 
sions, while the second is devoted to ten 
marches associated with famous struggles 
against oppression. This side ends with an 
original by Mr. Willson, The Freedom Song, 
a fairly naïve notion featuring the word 
"freedom" shoilted out in forty-four differ- 
ent languages. Should be ideal for stereo, 
though. S. G. 

STAGE, SCREEN, TV 

AUNTIE MAME (Bronislau Koper). 
Soundtrack recording with Orchestra, Ray 
Hoindorf cond. Warner Bros. W 1242 $3.98 

Musical Interest: At times 
Per-ormance: Sound stage approach 
Recording: Excellent 

At first glance, there would seem to be a 

certain logic in having a score accompany- 
ing the antics of Auntie Mame written by a 

man named Koper. However, while the 
main theme is properly urbane, it fails com- 
pletely to capture any of the madcap qual- 
ity of Patrick Dennis's well-known char- 
acter, and whatever humor the score pos- 
sesses may he found only fitfully breaking 
through in those descriptive passages that 
underscore a drinking spree and a fox hunt. 

S. G. 

HIGH BUTTON SHOES (Jule Styne- 

Sammy Cahn). Original cast recording 
with Phil Silvers, Nanette Fabray. Mark Daw- 
son, Lois Lee, Jack McCauley. Johnny Stew- 
art, with Orchestra and Chorus, Milton 
Rosenstock cond. RCA Camden CAL 457 
$1.98 

Musical Interest: Still has it 
Performance: Perfect cast 
Recording: Satisfactory 

It had Papa, lTton't YOu Dance With Me? 
and I Still Get Jealous, and Phil Silvers 
and Nanette Fabray; and racked up 727 
performances before calling it quits on 
Broadway. That was more than ten years 
ago, and while High Button Shoes is hardly 
one of the most memorable of musicals, 
listening. again to eight of its songs proves 
it still has, aurally at least, qualities of 
charm and humor that are pretty irresist- 
ible. The above mentioned duets between 
Miss Fabray and Jack McCauley are as 
delightful as ever, while Mr. Silvers does 
a particularly good job at hacking away at 
old school ties in Nobody Ever Died for 
Dear Old Rutgers. S. G. 

THE MERRY WIDOW (Franz Lehar- 
Adrian Ross). Kitty Carlisle, Wilbur Evans, 
Felix 'Knight, Lisette Veree, with Otchestra 
and Chorus, Isaac Van Grove cond. Decca 
DL,88I9 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Champagne 
Performance: Good vintage 
Recording: Still tasty 

This recording is a re -issue of orie made 
in 1944, and it succeeds splendidly in cap- 
turing all the theatrical gaiety of a work 
that is surely the apotheosis of the Viennese 
operetta. S.G. 

PETER GUNN (Henry'Mancini). Tele- 
vision soundtrack recording with Orchestra. 
Henry Mancini cond. RCA Victor LPM-1956 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Ari=esting 
"Performance: Very effective 
Recording: Couldn't be better 

Utilising jazz for background music has 
been done before on tcl'cvision, though 
mostly in isolated sequences. For Peter 
Gantt, however. Henry Mancini has com- 
posed all the accompan}'ing themes in the 
jazz idiom and has come up with a fre- 
quently exciting score. As might be ex- 
pected, the musical moods dwell pretty ex- 
clusively on the ominous and the bluest'. 

S. G. 

"THE TELL -TALE HEART:" "ANNA - 
BEL LEE:" "SILENCE" (Edgar Allan -Poe). 
Janes Mason, with Buddy Cole (-organ.). 
De_cca DL 9062 $4.98 

Dramatic Interest: Very little (both) 
Performance: Overwrought (,Moorehead) 

Adequate (Mason) 
Recording: Satisfactory (both) 

When Sorry, Wrong Number was first per- 
fornted'ovci the radio, it was a tour de force 
of virtuoso acting in Which the suspense was 
skilfully built up by éontrasting-the hysteria 
of an invalid woman with the maddeningly 
calm voices heard over a telephone as she 
attempts to tell people of a planned murder. 
Homicide has also been committed by this 
version, so hacked up that there is neither 
suspense nór credibility in the tale anymore. 

The readings by James Mason are all 
right, but the cheap organ effects almost 
ruin them. S. G. 

(Continued on page 120) 
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RATE: 55C pee word.. -'Minimum 10 word*.. Juno 

'.EQUIPMENT ant 
AI E c SQRIS 

local Tape Buy -Professional Wall/. 40/15,000 CPS. 

? 
Permanently lubricated. Fully Guaranteed. 7" boxed 
reds. Acetate 1200' lye mil 4/$5.00; 1800' 1 mll 
4/$6.76; Myiar 1800' 1 mil 4/$9.00; 2400' 42 nil) 4/ 
513.00. Postage 160 per reel Hi -Sonic, Box 86M, 
New York 63, N. Y. 

YOUR classified message placed right here will attract 
the attention of 125.000 HI-FI enthusiasts. You'll get 
fast.resuits. For full details, write to Martin Lincoln, 
HI -Fl Review, 041eParl Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

SOUNOTASTIC-That's_what our customers are saying 
upon receiving _our price sheets oh our latest High 
Fidelity Stereo and Monaural amplifiers, tuners, turn- 
tables, speakers, tape 'recorders, kits. All, brand new 
with factory guarantee. Prompt in -stock service. Free 
selector and planning.booklet #M, available on,re 
quest. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Ave -Brooklyn 
23, N. Y. 

FREE Monthly Hf--FI"Magazine. Write for quotation, on 
any Hi Fidelity components. Sound Reproduction Inc., 
34 New St., Newark, N. J. Mitchell 2-6816. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snooper, 
scopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

HI-FI Haven,- New Jersey's newest and finest sound 
center. Write for Information, on unique mail order 
plan that offers professional adulce and low prices. 
28 Easton Avenue, New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

DISGUSTED with "Hi" Hi -Ft PricenY -Unusual Dle-- 
c0unts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics, 120 Liberty St., New Yprk 6, N.. Y. 
Evergreen 4-6071, 

AMPEX Concertone, Crowe', Ferrograph, Presto, Tend- 
berg, Pentron, Bell, Sherwood. Rek-04lut, Dynakit, 
others. Trades. Boynton- Studio, Dept. HM, 10 Penn- 
sylvania Ave., Tuc-kahoe, N. Y. 

CABINETMAKERS from design to finished product, finer 
furniture for High -Fidelity both Custom and Contract, 
Contemporary American Furniture Inc 1812 Berteau, 
Chicago 13, Ill. 
METERS and Test Equipment repaired. Meter sales. 
Free List. Bigelow Electronics, P.0.1 Box 1, Bluffton, 
Ohio. 

ELECTRONIC Prolects-Organs, Timers, Counters, Etc. 
$1 each. List free. Parks, Box 1665A, Lake City, 
Seattle 55, Wash. 

LABORATORY Instruments, Surplus Electronics:. En= 
gineering, Farhllls, Box 25X, Dayton 19, Ohio. 

$50 TRANSISTOR Radio 323".95. Soldering Gun- $8.95 
C.O.D. Electronic Hyena leer $19.95. Tfansworld Ex- 
port, Box 929, Indio, California. 

HEATHKIT 12 -watt amplifier, wired. $30, Box 1197, 
Williamsburg, Va. 

PHONOGRAPH Record Labels 50 (personalized) for 
$I.00. Ezra Tebele, 507 FINh,Ave., New York 1-7, New 
York. 

CROSSOVER network kits. write Watson industries, 
110 Mildred, Venice, California. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

Issue clod:, 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Ft components; Sleep -Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69-02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, New York, 

RECORDERS, Tape Decks, Stereo Tapes, Accessories,. 
Excellent Values, Catalogue, Efscº Sales Company; 
270 Concord, West Hempstead, New York. 

RECORDERS, HI -F!, Tapes. Wholesale Prices. Free 
Catalogue. Carlton, 215WW'East 88 St., N:Y.C.' 28. 

LEARN While Asleep with amazing new' Electronics 
Educator endless tape recorder. Details free,:Research 
Association, P,O. Box 244S; Olympia, Washington, 

LP Records, Stereodtscs Stereotapes, 2d% 'Discount. 
Catalog 30e. SWRS, I1íÍ8 Winbern, Houston, Texas: 

AP1m 1959 

TER t 

April 3rd, Hood order and remillants Co: HiFI REVIEW; One Park Ave.. New York 10. N., Y. 

CUSTOM: Recording and Duplicating ..of Tapes and 
Discs. Specialized Services, Write -Merle Enterprises, 
Box 14S; Lombard, Illinois. 

HI-FI Tape Buy -Splice free. 40/15,000 CPS. Per- 
manently lubricated. 7" Boxed Reefs. Acetate 1200' 
11f2 mil 4/$5.20. 1800' 1 mil 4/56.76. Myiar 1800' 
1 pill 4/$9.60. 2400' r/a mil 4/513.00. Postage 151 
per, reel. Hi -Sonic, Box 86M, New York 63. N. Y. 

IIEPAIRSand SERVICING 

- - 
ALL Makes High Fidelity Speakers Repaired. Amprlte; 
70 Vesey St., N, Y, 7, N. Y. BA_ 7-2580. 

SCHEMATIC, Repair Instructions HlFI's, T.V.'s, Radios, 
Phonographs, Tape Recorders, 990. Send make. model, 
number. "Radio Coop," Box, 5938, Kansas City 11,, 
Missouri. 

Hf-FI Doctor -Will solve your hi-fi problems orí- 
thespot. Acoustic,. ,Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo - 
designing. Professional visits, day, evening, New - 

York area. William Bohn; Plaza 7.8569, weekdays. 

MISCELI:ANEOUSr 

AUTHENTIC Organ Pipes: Decorate your HIFI, Den, or 
Music room. Ideal conversation piece or fireplace' 
display. Wood or metal, -6y to 8'. Order by approxi- 
mate length desired. Priced 43.50 up to one foot. 
$1,00 for each additional foot. Cash with order. 
Money back. Scientific Equipment, Box 5686, Indian- 
apolis 19, Ind'ena. 

WANTED, ARN-34C. ARN-30. ARC -15, OWNI,Sets, and 
components. CRT -3 Victory Girls, AS3138 Loops, ARC - 
12, 51R2.3, 1713.4, 18523. R-388/URR, R-390/URR, 
BC -348, Test sets "Top Dollar Paid," Bill' Slep; 
'W4FHY, Box 178, Eilenton, Florida, 

H! -FI Salons and Record Stores! Someone "borrowing" 
your 

p Itaking advatage of 
y Of 

lFI nvw each 
Hin Review's' ought to beon- 

venien; resale plan. Sell copies in your store . 

perform. a good service for your customers , , , with 
no rIsk Involved. For details, write: .Direct Sales De- 
partment. HiFI Review. One Park Avenue. New York 
16, New York. 

JAZZ Record specialists: 15% discount, postpaid. 
Catalog 100 Record. Shop, 2068 Front, Cuyahoga 
Fails, Ohio. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Gssified 

A HANDY' GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. ' 

- -- -i 

PHOTOGRAPHY --FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

FREE! Bleckhawk's big sale catalog, 8mm. '16mm 
movies, 2"x2" color slides. 'Biggest selection any- 
where! Projectors, cameras. supplies -big discounts! 
Get free, every month, 24 -page newspaper -size bargajn 
list) Blackhawk Films, Davenport 8, Iowa. 

ABSOLUTELY highest quality professional double 
weight enlargements at dealers prices. 50, 32c; 
Bx10, 39t; 11x14, 85c. No extra charge for cropping 
or dodging. New negative from your photo 604; mini. 
mum order $1,00. 25% discount on Kodaceler prin.essing. 

20% discount on Developing By Kodak. Foto 
Portrait Co., 1172-H Ogden Ave., New York City 52, 

5,000 8mm-16min Films, Equipment. Free Catalogues. 
;International, Greenvale, New York, 

COLOR Economy! Anscochrome, Ektachrome film de- 
veloping, 80C 120 exp. 35mm rolls mounted). Color 
prints from transparencies-2z/2x3r/2 six for $1.00, 
37x5 six.for $1.50; 5x7 each 75e, 8x10-$1.50. tee - 
/en -tab., Box 382, LaGrange, Illinois. 

HOBBIES Industries, Sports, Travel! Meston's 35mm 
Color Slides of over 16,000 subjects. Send $1:00 
for Exciting Preview Package four slides hermetically' 
sealed in plastic plus 80 page catalog. Meston's. 
Travels, Dept. HI, 3801 N. Piedras, El Paso, Texas. 

COLOR Slides. Athletes, Psychology, Travel, Catalog 
10e. Emerald, Box 352, Bellmore, N. Y. 

-- 

'BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

YOUR Own home -operated business; Take over your 
area as our Service 'Distributor'keeping stores sup- 
plied. Nationally advertised 28 -year old line pays you- 
662ra % markup. Less than $100 for merchandise{ 
starts you. For samples, highly successful plan, write 
Novo, inc., 1168-P Milwaukee, Chicago 22; III. 

AMERICAN Overseas Jobs, High Pay. Men, Women:. 
Transportation paid. Free Information, 'W(ito: Trans -- 
world Information Service, Dept. AZ, 200 West 34th. 
St New York 1, 

FREE-LANCE 'Photographers re istei ;now. No oblige 
tion. For application write Accredited Press, inc., 
Lawrence 6, New York. 

MENWbmen Agents: sensational new -money -makers - 
'Beautifully hand -painted plastic' personalized photo 
enlargements, compacts, rings, bracelets, lockets. etc.. 
Simply take orders, pocket 40% commission -we 
deliver. -and collect, Sales outfit free. Navelco, 3341 
North Ave., Chicago 47. 

DETECTIVES -Experience unnecessary. Detective; Par= 

ticulars. Wagoner. 125-2 West 86th, N. Y. 

FOREIGN Employment iniormation-$l. Parks. Box 
1665A, Lake City, Seattle -55, Wash, 

AMATEURS ,And Professionals -Extra Cásh from -your. 
Photos. Become a Member of our World -Wide Photo 
Agency and enjoy innumerable benefits. Send your 
-8x10 photos for presentation to world markets and 
only $1.00for membership -number and Informative 
letter. Limited Offer., PhotoWor/d, 535 Norm Federal, 

-Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free se/relies furnished. Matcflcorp, Dept.- WD -49, 
Chicago 32. 11!. 

EARN extra cash! Prepare acvectis!ng postals. Lang - 
dons, Box 411072, Los Angeles 41, California. 

MAKE 525450 Week clipping newspaper Items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 .each. Par- 
ticulars free. National, 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York. 

MAILMAN Brings Us $150 Oallr. Operate Heine Mail' 
Order Business. Write Pubilcity;' Box' 7272*:, Kala- 
mazoo, Michigan. 

530.560 Weekly Addressing Envelopes at home.'in- 
structions $1' (refundable). Reiss. 210 Fifth Ave., 
Suite 1102-M, New York 10. 

SPACE salesman desires Eastern position leading pub 
iicatier hi-fi and music. 5 years space:sales. Formerly 
disc -Jockey leading stations. -Hi-fi enthusiast since Its 
inception. Presently advertising manager America's 
oldest :music magazine: "Dougherty," 878 Third Ave- 
nue, Nevr York 22, PL -9.4797. 

EDUCATION 

OPPORTUNITIES" 

COMPLETE Your t41gh School at home in spate time 
with 62-year:old school. Texts furnished. No classes. 
Diploma. Information booklet free. American School, 
Dept. X436, Drexel at 58th. Chicago 37, Illinois. 

PHOTOGRAPHY For'Pleasure or profit. Learn at home' 
Practical basic training. Long established school. 
Free booklet., American School of -Photography, 835 
Diversey Parkway, Dept, 2254, Chicago 14, -Illinois. 
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"BUCK STRETCHER" 
'HI-FI VALUES! 

Expand the buying Power 

0 Sun Radio with substantial 
or your Hi-F'i dollar at 

i 
% j r+ savings an new and fully / 1/ livaranteed name brand / Hi -Fi components! 

v gut Qua for our special price Qu. sunt7 ' tatioila and our Nf-Ft iieckaiie 
specials! %pl. W9 

SUN Rodio & Electronics Có., Inc 

' 650 6th Ave,, New'York 11. N.Y. 
Phone:- ORegon 5-8600 

$7 t-.00 
F.O.B. 

New, modern -design equipment and speaker cabinet 
fits all HI -Fl equipment. READY TO ASSEMBLE KIT includes everything for easy assembly. Complete line 
of advanced -contemporary speaker and/or equipment cabinet kits in many hardwoods. FINISHED CABINETS 
in many periods also available in Individual or com- bined speaker and equipment cabinets, Send for FREE brochure. 

DEALER INQUIRY ,INVITED 

.1 "_17.'S 
OF NEW ENGLAND 

DEPT. 5, ROUTE 39, SHERMAN,-CONNICTiCUT 

THE FINEST of ITS IS ND 
Got more FM stations with the wocld's most poworful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully- informed, 
send 254 for book 
"Theme And Varia. 
tions" by Li', Carini 
and containing FM 
Station Directory, 

APPARATUS, DEVELOPMENT ,CO. 

Wethersfield '9, Connecticut 
120 

(Contirtucd front !page 118) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FIRFFWORE(S - BILLY MURE'S SUPER_ 
SONIC GUITARS. Firecrackers; Peanut 
Vendor; Crackerjack; APril In Portugal & 8 

others. 
Victor LPM-1694 $3.98 

Musical interest: Trick but feir triiafs 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Shrill 

This is a collection haled, for the most 
part, on Musical tricks and heavily cwlsmcn 
cial arratigenlenta, utilizing at various times 
'four guitariéio. three drummers, one bass 
player and eight vocalists," Solo guitar is 
Mr. )lure. The set displays a notably law 
level of invention and the uluctrouic.sounds 
are often unlovely. "i'he,voices are the most 
palatable ingredients of a contrived hash. 

N. I.I. 

TONY PERKINS-FROM MY HEART with 
Urbie Green and his Orchestra. The Care- 
less Years; taking a Chance On Love; Swing- 
ing On a Star & 9 others, 
RCA Víctor LPMi 1679 $3.98 

Musical'lr.terest: N.G. to O:K. 
Performance: Indifferent 
Recording: Satisfactory 

When lie appeared in the Pulitzer Prize 
Play; Look Honteirarrl, .Angel, Mr, Perkins 
was known as Anthony. When he cuts sw- 
ords, he is called Tony: I liked him better 
as Anthony. S. G. 

JACK LEMMON-A TWIST OF LEMMON 
with Orchestra, Marion Evans cond. What 
is There to Say?; Bidirl' My Time; Fine and 
Dandy & 9 others. 
Epic IN 3491 $3198 

'Músicel Interest: Mostly standards 
Performance: Below standard' 
Recording: All right 

lack i.emmon is another West Coast :rotor 
who likes to sing. He also likes lo play the 
piano. His vocal delivery is niarked by a 

certain brashness of attack which is prob- 
ably necessary, and also an occasional 
Pecks had hey approach which is some- 
what embarrassing. S. G: 

GYPSY ROSE LEE-THAT'S ME ALL 
OVER with Orchestra, Tony Cabot cond. 
A House Is Not a Horne; Flings; The Heart 
Is Quicker Than the Eye & 9 others. 
Westminster WP 6093 $3:98 

Musical Interest: Are you' kidding? 
Performance: Should be seen 
Recording: Adequate 

Aurally, at least, Miss Gypsy Rose Lee, 
the celebrated ..prechstinpte stripper, turns 
out: to he a fairly dull' Sod tasteless per- 
former_ Her repertory consists of off-color 
shoyv tunes, plus some specialty material 
that is even further off. Among the latter 
srotrp arc two of her own lyrical contribu- 
tions, I Can't Sirip to Brahms (clever stuff 
like rhyming "Rimsky-Korsakov" with "cor- 
set off"1 and The Psychology of a Strip - 
Tease Dancer, which has at least a peeling 
acquaintance with Rodgers and .Hart's 7,$p. 
The noteworthy jacket cover contains a self - 
censoring itent,-"Restricted front Air -Play," 
that is a musterpicce,'of inverse optimism, 
among other things. S. C. 

2959 INDUSTRY Training. Home -Study. Drafting, De- 
sign, Electronics. Aero Tech., 2162.2D Sunset Blvd., 
Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

'CAMERA .Repairmen greatly needed! You can learn 
manufacturers', service -methods át home. In your 
spare time! free, big Illustrated book tells how! 
Write today. National Camera, Repair School, Dept. 
Z11, Englewood, Colorado. 

STAMP -S' COINS 

NEW! 2959 Bargain American Coin Catalogue! Re- 
vised Prices! Only 201. Write! Sullivan, 128 -EC East 
Fourth St., St, Paul 1, Minnesota. 

. UNITED Nations. use different 104. Approvals. An- 
, derson, 1112 Harrison, San Francisco 3: Calif. 

77 DIFFERENT-U.S., 100 Different China, 25 Different 
Czéchoslavakia, ail 604 Approvals. Leonards, 114.3G 
North Keeler, Chicago 51, 

508 DIFFERENT Worldwide from Madagascar. Macao. 
Guinea, etc., cataloging over $15.00 on.354. Approvals. 
Littleton Stamp .Company, Littleton 017; New -Hamp- 
shire. 
U. S. Stamps. Glare Bargain Catalog -15c. Raymax 
35-YZD Maidenlane.,NYC 38. 

1000 DIFFERENT Wdridwlde Stemps $1.25, Valued 
over $20.00., Universal, Box 6, Kenosha 18. Wisconsin. 
ZOO LARGE t1. S. Commemoratives -only Mt with ap- 
provale-Wm. Rico; 87 Washington Ave., kingston 39, 
N. V, 

COIN Magazine, 200.pages. Sample 404. Scrapbook, 
7328 Milwaukee, Chicago 48. 

GIGANTIC Coflectlon Free! Includes triangles, early 

United States, animals, commemoratives, British Colo- 
nies, high value pictorials, etc. Complete collection 
plus big Illustrated magazine all free. Sºnd..54' for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company; Dept. Z2; "Toronto, 
Canada. 

307 -WORLDWIDE Different stamps only 354: Approvals, 
Nlagastamp, St. Catharines'690, Ontario: 

MISCELLANEOUS` 

FLYING Saucers Latest, Reports, Articles. 'Subsclibe 
for' "The Saucerlan" magazine. SIx issues $2.00. 
Saucers, Dept, 3. Box 2228, Clarksburg, W.' Va. 

"WINEMAKING: Beer, Ale Brewing." lilustrated. $2.00, 
Many others. Eaton 'Books, Box 1242 -YE. Santa ,Rosa, 
California. 

PRINTING Presses, Type Supplies, Lists 4t. Turnbaugit 
Service, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

AESTHETICIANS: Abstraotlons created fyoM free ques- 
tionnaire, Box 2301, Norman, Oklahoma, 

ENGINES OHY V8's. All Popular Makes 1956, 1959. 
Ledbetter Enterprises, 1015 West 17th, Texarkana; 
Texas, 

BUY Surplus Jeeps, tractors, winches, pumps, tools, 
hydraulics, electronics, boats, typewriters, generators 
wholesale direct from government. List and procedufe 
S1'.00. Aviation Surplus, Box 8-ZD, Thomasville, Penes, 

WHY'riet be the person you wish to be. realizing. the 
fulfillment of your desires? Good things are attracted 
to 'you when you know and apply the 'rules. Read: 
Man, God's Helpmate $1.25; Using The Magnetic 
Forces of Your. Mind, 53.00 postpaid. I. P. Society. 
Dept. Z, P.O. Box 42187, Los Angeles 42, California. 
(In Calif. add 4% sales tax.7 

THE Law of Life Revealed and How-to Apply it. $1.00. 
The Open Way, Celina, Tennessee. 

BARBELLS, Courses, Apparatus. Catalogue 'loe. Good 
Báfbell Co., Dept. D., Siloam Springs, Arkansas. 

OPTICAL Bargains-Request Free ,Giant Catalog "Cl." 
96 pages-Astronofnical Telescopes Microscopes, 
lenses, Binoculars Kits, Parts. Amazing war surplus 
bargains. Edmund. Scientific 'Co., 'Barrington, New 
Jersey. 

BINOCULAR specialists, all makes:repaired. Authorized 
Bausch Lomb, Zeiss, Hensoldt, Bushnell dealer. Tele- 
Optics, 5514 Lawrence, Chicago 30, Illinois. 

CHARTER Memberships to America's newest and most 
promising recordings club now available. Discover the 
exceptional offerings of An Labels in Bulletin deli 
Write:. Definitive Recordings Club; 11024 Magnolia 
Blvd.. North Hollywood, California. 

FLORIDA Jobs, all kinds, entire ' stSte, hundreds 
listed. Write Fastway Service, Daytona Beach. 

RUSSIAN ,Jazz! Foreign Correspondent just back -with 
jazz recordings from Moscow, Leningrad, Black Sea 
resort night spots! Unique! Collector's item. 'Only 
genuine current' Soviet jazz LP 'Album in USA! I4 
Selections: $5.50. 'Box 1414. Los Angeles 53, Cali- 
fornia,. 
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INFORMATION 
SE RVIC E 

Here's how you can get additionalinforma- 
tion,prómptly and at no charge, concerning 
the products advertised in this issue of Hi 
Fi REVIEW. 'This free informnLion will add 
to your understanding óf high fidelity and 
the equipment, records and tape necessary 
for its fullest enjoyment. 

" 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabet ical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in. 
whose products you are interested: 

In front of each advertiser's name is .a. 

,codenumber. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You.may circle 
as'many numbers as you wish,. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 
made and the the,tótal in the.total box.. 

6 Cut-out the,coupón and mail it't9: 

Hi Fi REVIEW 
P. O. Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 

Hi Fl REVIEW 
Box 1778 TOTAL NUMBER 
CHURCH STREET STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 8, New York 
Please send me additional information :ióncerning'ihe ,products ,of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

1 2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11 13 14 16 

20 29 30 34 40 41 45 47 50+ 51' 52 53. 

54 56 60 , .61 62 . 65: 67 68 69 73' 77 80 

83 86 88 91 92' 97 98 99 100 .104 105 109 

1111- 114 115 121 122" 141 151 153 155 156 157 .158 

159 160 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITYa, "ONE STATE. 
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THE FLIP SIDE 
Spea';er Tesfiing-Thé Final Wo'rd 

Critics of my recent comments in regard to so-called 
consumer testing laboratory appraisals and recommenda- 
tions for hi-fi speaker systems proclaim "Unless you have 
something better 'to offer_ don't criticize." Proponents 
of such sentiments have entirely missed the points of my 
discussion-. They are: A. The results recently published 
by a well-known consumer testing laboratory are unfair 
in that a few random speaker systems and individual 
speakers were tested and very pointed recommendations 
made from this small sample. B. To make specific recom- 
mendations as to what the public should buy is ridiculous 
in the'first place. Knowledgeable audiophiles are aware 
that do two speaker systems sound alike. There_is really 
no reason why they shirultl since they are engineered to 
cater to a wide variety of tastes and listening habits. 
There is yet to he any reasonable explanation why the 
listening public must hear just like a "panel" in a 

consumer laboratory. 
Contrary to Opiinion in sotne quarters, -I have not been 

alone in questioning the propriety of publishing obvious- 
ly biased speaker recommendations., With the exception 
of one magazine, all contemporary hi-fi publications 
bare editorialized on this problem. Some continents have 
been much stronger than my own and a few, a little 
weaker. It was left, however. to Herb Teison of Iltclt 
FIDELITY TRADE NEWS to take the bit in his teeth and 
conclusively demonstrate the fallacy of consumer -type 
reports. In January, acting in behalf of Tr;Aura Ni.:ws. he 
invited a panel of nine people to judge the sound of six 
different, variously -priced. popular make speaker 
systems. 

The panel members were not told in advance the 
speaker systems that would be employed, nor were they 
observable during the test. In order to insure the ac- 
curacy of the findings each speaker system was assigned 
an arbitrary letter designation. Two of the systems were 
replayed during the test. These acted as "controls" inas- 
much as the panel was not told' when the replays were 
to occur. There are two obvious reasons for this formali- 
ty: 1) some members of the panel might pre -judge 
performance on the basis of personal preferences, and 
2) the design and esthetic appeal of the enclosure itself 
are known to influence the "apparent goodness" of the 
sound produced. This is obviously in contradiction to 
the methods employed by other so-called panels where 
the systems are in the open and immediately visible. 
Each speaker system was fed from an identical amplifier 
setup, consisting of six Maraniz preamplifiers and six 
Marantz 40 -watt power amplifiers. The six -minute pro- 
gram heard through each system was ,prerecorded on a 
continuous tape. This was played back through an Am- 
pex 350-S at 15 ips. Speaker balancing and sound levels 
were preset with the aid of a laboratory survey meter 
(General Radio). Qualified audio engineers supervised 
all aspects cif the test. 

The program material had been selected to demon- 
strate the capabilities of speaker systems and to evidem;e 
the demands that would be made tipon them. The con- 

t'ItIxTED IN U.S.A. 

Oliver -P. Ferrell, Editor 

tintrous tape contained excerpts front Petrouchka, Pic- 
tures at an Exhibition-, and selections performed by 
Frank Sinafra, Stan Kenton and Eleanor Steher. Panel 
members Were requested to rate each system for eight 
specific qualities: extreme bass, bass, middle range, 
high frequency, extreme high frequency, transient re- 
sponse and directionality of JUghs (if observable). The 
rating categories were: "very good,"'"good,"'`fair," and 
"poor." 

The nine panel members and their preferences by 
letter were: 
Miss Joyce Avery-Audio Engineer, proprietor of a 

recording studio. (D. A/C; E, F, B) 
Mrs. Beverly Elkan-housewife. (B, A, D, C, F. L') 
Lino C. Ferrari-designer, hi-fi fan extraordinary. (D, 

E, A/B, F, C) 
O. P. Ferrell-Editor. HIFI REVIEW. (B, E, C, D, A. 171) 

C. G. McProud-Publisher/Editor, AUDIO. (B/E. C, 
F, D,,A) 

Les Paul-musician and recording personality. (C, D, 
E, B, F, A) 

John Sommerer-Manager of Quality, RCA Victor, Vik 
and Camden records. (E, C, D, F, B, A) 

John Stix-TV, stage, motion picture director. (D, B, E, 
A, F, 

Emanuel Vardi-A&R, Audio Fidelity Records. (D, E, 
B, A, C. F) 
\Vhat do results like these mean? There arc very few 

areas of agreement in just what constitutes a "good" or 
a "bad" speaker system. Both women, for example, 
thought that system "A" rated fairly high, but Les Paul, 
John Sonunerer and C. C. McPron& thought it least 
acceptable of the batch. On the other hand, system "D," 
to Miss Avery, L. G. Ferrari, John Stix and Emanuel 
Vard, was the best of the group. This is in rather 
shocking contrast to the opinion of the two hi-fi maga- 
zine editors, both of whom rated the "D" system as a 
"poor fourth" ín appeal. System "C" ran the whole 
gamut from first choice (1 listener), second choice (3 
listeners'), third choice (1 listener), fourth choice (1 
listener), fifth choice (2 listeners) and sixth choice (1 
listener). How then can any consumer -testing laboratory 
tell the audiophile which speaker system he.sbould buy? 
The ,vagaries of the produced sounds must always he 
taken into careful consideration, As my colleague. David 
l'Iall, has indicated in his editorial on page 6-no two 
critics hear the same thing. Thus, if you are considering 
the purchase of a speaker system, big or small. listen 
to it first. Ultimately your ear is what the system must 
please. No one can predict-not even the audiophile 
himself-just which system will sound best. 

Several days later each panel member was told which 
speaker system represented his first choice. The punch 
line to this whole editorial-tire rather startling fact that 
Mrs. Elkan, Mm:. McProud and yours truly preferred a 
speaker system which Comsumlitt5 UNION virtually ripped 
apart and accorded its infamous -Not :Acceptable" rating. 
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THIS IS IT! 

University's 
`TrimensionaI 

Stereo 
Speaker 

THE NEW 
TNV= 

PATENT APPLIED FOR 

-a 

\, RS 
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TRIS -2 rcirh deflector doors 
closed far monophonic use 

Here is the most significant loudspeaker 
achievement since the advent of popular 
stereo ... a University development which, 
at last, actually eliminates all the problems 
of placement, space limitations, decor and 
cost ... but most important of all, produces 
a new kind of stereo sound ... the authen- 
ticity of concert hall depth. 

COMPACT By utilizing the exclusive dual voice 
coil feature of the C -121 -IC woofer, only one bass 
enclosure and woofer are required to handle the 
entire low frequency range of both stereo chan- 
nels. Extended, undistorted bass is superbly re- 
produced by making use of the RRL enclosure 
design so successfully employed in University's 
Ultra Linear Response systems. See /lg. 1. 
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REALISTIC STEREO Unusual breadth; depth 
and clarity of stereophonic sound is accomplished 
by utilizing the walls of a room, just as the sym- 
phony orchestra uses the acoustical properties of 
the concert hall.. The woofer sound emanates 
from the rear of'the enclosure; specially designed 
separate mid -range and tweeter units for each 

"Nola, I must tell you, I have heard a speaker system that 
approaches the authenticity of concert hall performance." 

says Mischa Elman, the internationally renowned violinist, now celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of his American debut. Mr. Elman is an artist whose preference for cóncert hall performance over 
recorded music is a matter of public record. His enthusiasm after hearing the TMS-2 in his home Is 
shared by many other leading artists, musical authorities and audio experts who also subjected the 
TMS-2 to critical listening tats under athotne conditions. 

1 

A STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM THAT COMBINES ... . 

Two complete speaker systems in one enclosure 
Unprecedented compactness -only 30" wide, 25" high, 121/2" deep 
A third dimension to stereo sound ... DEPTH 
Placement anywhere in a room 
Use for both monophonic and stereophonic reproduction 
Uncompromised quality at an attractive price 

channel project sound front the sides of the cabi- 
net. By adjusting the deflector doors, the amount 
of stereo spread can be increased or decreased, 
as desired, according to the nature of the pro- 
gram ... full deflection for opera or major or- 
chestral works, less deflection for chamber music 
or soloist. By thus deflecting all frequencies, in 
proper relationship, to the rear and side walls of 
the room, multiple sound sources are created 
that not only provide the otherwise missing 
dimension of depth, bit also preserve the stereo 
effect virtually throughout the room. See Jig, 2. 
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U SE ANYWHERE_ The unique design of the 
TMS-2 provides you with two distinct advan- 
tages: place it in a corner or anywhere along a 
wall, by merely positioning the deflectors as 
shown in fig. 3, and since there are no particularly 
critical listening positions, you, your family; 
your friends-any number of listeners-can enjoy 
the TMS-2 from most anywhere in the room. 
MONOPHONIC OR STEREOPHONIC With de- 
Ileclurs closed the TMS-2 is an outstaudiag, wide - 
range monophonic speaker system. "PRESENCE" 
and "BRILLIANCE" controls are provided for both 
sets of mid and high frequency speakers. In addi- 

lion to being used for balancing the system to 
room acoustics and personal taste, these controls 
and the deflectors may be adjusted to produce a 
full, very pleasing stereo -like effect when using 
monophonic program material. Whether you 
start your high fidelity system with monophonic 
equipment, or go right Into a stereo setup, the 
TMS-2 ís the best investment, you can make, be- 
cause it is equally "at home" with any kind of 
program material, and no further additions to 
the speaker system arc ever required. 

DESIGNED RIGHT -PRICED RIGHT Flawlessly 
designed along simple, classical, lines, beautifully 
proportioned to compliment the most exacting 
taste, the TMS-2 will enhance any decor. fh fact, 
it looks more like a piece of fine furniture than 
a typical speaker cabinet. Breathtaking inits per- 
formance ... beyond the scope of conventional 
monophonic or stereophonic reproduction, the 
engineering concept of the TMS-2 eliminates re- 
dundant components: makes use of the latest, 
most advanced acoustic principles. RESULT: the 
ultimate in uncornpromised value. In Mahogany 
-$258, Blonde or Walt:W-$263. User Net. 

See and hear the TMS-2 at your dealer ... NOWI 
You too, will agree with musical and audio ex- 
perts that it marks one of the most extraordinary 
advances In high Vidal ty and stereo history! 

UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC., WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
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the case of the stereo 

NUMMMMM%NG-BIRP 

or MAGNETIC vs r:_1 a 
You may have been' reading many controversial advertise- 
ments as to the merits of various stereo cartridges... 
namely, the magnetic version vs. the ceramic version. 
Qualified claims are made by their manufacturers ... and 
most are accurate. But how a specific cartridge sounds in 
your stereo system is really the criterion. Let's consider 
the real facts:. 

IT'S A FACT! . Audio Engineers agree that magnetic 
stereo cartridges are excellent, costly 

but burdened with hum. Tests prove that the new 
Electro -Voice Magneramic cartridge is completely hum - 
free. No'motor or line hum can possibly be introduced to 
mar soft record'passages, becaus é the Magneramic is non - 
inductive. 

IT'S AN, ENGINEERING AXiOMI The-srrrtpler the 
- design of a pre- 

cision product, 'the less chance there is of manufacturing 
defect. Magnetic stereo cartridges are far more compli- 
cated than the comparable Electro -Voice Magneramic 
stereo cartridge. With EN, you are assured years of 
trouble -free, high fidelity stereo performance. 

. IT'S POSITIVIEI . When the Electro -Voice corps of 
60 engineers began intensive sci- 

entifibstereo studies, they had the choice of either design- 
ing a magnetic or a ceramic cartridge. Knowing that two 
of the most vital factors for true audio reproduction were 
lack -of -hum and trouble -free performance, they took the 
positive approach and produced a -stereo cartridge incor- 
porating simple elements permitting positive, stable cón- 
trol for uniform output. 

And so; with the advent of stereo, Electro=Voice intro- 
duced an entirely new concept in ceramic cartridges ....a 
true high-fidelity series .. . 

21 MO with 0.7 Mil 'Diamond Stylus. ríet $19.50; 26 MOST Turnunder with 0.7 MII 
Diamond Stylus. end 3 -Mil Sapphire Stylus for 78 R.P.M.'s, net 522.501 21 M5 with 0.7 
MII' Sapphire Stylus, net 59.90; 26 MST Turnunder with 0.7 MII Sapphire Stylus, and 
3 -Mil Sapphire Stylus for 78 R.P.M.s, net S12.90. 

GOOD STEREO DEPENDS ON THESE VITAL FEATURES: FREQUENCY RESPONSE, 
70.16,000 cps flat (Welber' IA); ELEMENTS. 2 PZT Ceramic; OUTPUT VOLTS, 20 me. 
Nominal; COMPLIANCE. 2 e 10o cm/dyne; WEIGHT, 1.4 Grams; TRACKING FORCE. 
4.6 Grams; CHANNEL SEPARATION, 25 db at 1 KC; MOUNTING, EIA (RETMA) 
Standard 1/2"7/16 Center, STYLUS, .7 Mil (Diamond or Sapphire); OUTPUT 
TERMINALS, Standard .050 Connectors; IMPEDANCE OR LOAD 22,000 ohm or higher 
magnetic WnPut. 
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See your High Fidelity Specialist or write Dept. HR -4 

aLr /7 ` r£11 
INC., BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 

Over % Million In Use... 
MORE THAN ALL OTHERS COMBINED 


